T
pressure, and other quantities. Nagkataas
ang iyang hilanat, His fever is getting higher
and higher. n fifth bottle (slang). (�) v [B3
(1); al] be stretched long, tall. Mitaas iyang
liug ug pinangita naku, She craned her neck
looking for me. n = I-. pa- v 1 [A; c] raise.
Magpataas sa kamut ang dunay pangutana,
Anyone who has a question should raise his
hand. 2 [A; b(l)] lengthen, increase the
length. n 1 upward. Isibug ang kwadru pa
taas, Move the picture upwards. 2 length
wise. -g- high, tall, long (plural). gitas-un n
height, length. ha- a very long, high. Hataas
nga panabun, A very long time. i-, i-(�) n
upstairs. katas-an n uplands. kahitas-an 1
sky, heavens. 2 God. Ibangad sa kabitas-an
ang imung suliran, Look to God for the so
lution to your problems. mapahitas-un, ma
hatas-un, mahitas-un a haughty. Mapabitas
un ang mga datu, The rich people are haugh
ty. v [B16) become haughty. kamapahitas
un, kahata9-un n haughtiness.
'
taay = TAYA2.
tib = TALAB.
taba n pork fat.
tabaghak = BALJ\IIAK, n, v.
tabagnul n a disease of bananas and root
crops characterized by the appearance of
hard masses of dark spores which sometimes
break up into fine dust. v [a4] be affected
with rust. -un(➔) a blighted with fruit rust.
tabagsak n k.o. sardine, slightly fatter than
the tagnipis: Sardine/la sp.
tabagm.ay = TIBAGSUY.
tabak v [A13P; b6P] give, furnish s.o. with
s.t. that can be worn on· one's person for a
purpose. Kinsay nagtabak (nagpatabak) ni
mu anang trahi? Who furnished you that
suit? Wala siya mahadluk kay gitabakan
(gipatabakan) ug pistula, He was not afraid
because he was furnished a pistol.
tab-ak v [ A ; c] cover s.t. or s.o. by heaping
or dumping s.t. onto it. Dagban kaayung tra
babu ang gitab-ak ni bus sa sikritarya, The
boss heaped a pile of work on the secretary.
tabakalira n large warehouse belonging to
the Tabacalera organization where farmers
sell their products.
tabaku n 1 tobacco. 2 piece of tobacco roll
ed for smoking.!(➔) v [A; a12) smoke. Ang

tal see KITA.
ta2 = TAI.Ai.
ta short for UNTA.
ta1 short for TATA.
2
taak v 1 [A; b6(1)] step on, tread. Nganung
gitaakan man nimu ang akung sabud? Why
did you step on my seedbed? 2 [A2; a]
come to a place for the first time. Nakataak
(nakataak) na kug Amirika, Now, I have set
foot in America. Taakun ku bisag impirnu
pagpangita nimu, I'll go to hell and back in
my search for you.
taal a genuine, pure. Sayaw nga taal PiliP,inu,
Native Filipino dance. Taal na siyang Arab,
He is a full-blooded Arab. 2 mellow and
well-aged. a said of root crops that have
been left to mature in the ground. Kamu
ting taal, Mature sweet potatoes. b said of
wine or vinegar. Suka nga taal, Fully-aged
vinegar. v [B3(1); a2] become well-aged.
taan v [ AN; c] set a trap of any sort. ltaan
ang bubu, lit-ag, Set the fish trap, the noose.
taantaan n method of fishing with a hook
and line in shallow waters where the fisher
man looks in the water with a silip or gog
gles at the same time as he holds his line and
maneuvers his boat. v [A; c] fish in this
way.
• taantaan pa- v [A13; b6] let s.t. happen to
s.t. or oneself a while longer. Magpataanta
an pa ku ug bulad sa adlaw,
I'll stay out in
,
the sun just a bit longer. Akung gipataantaanan ang lugaw sa kalayu, I let the porridge
cook on the fire just a little longer.
taas a long, tall, high. - ug ilung not see s.t.
right in front of one's nose. Taas kag ilung
kay wa ka kakita sa lapis sa imung atuba
ngan, You're blind because you didn't see
the pencil right in front of your nose. - ug
tinuntu extremely naughty. - ug lupad see
LUPAD. v 1 [B3(1); b6] grow, appear long,
tall. Mutaas ka kun magbaybil, You'll ap
pear tall if you wear heels. Wa makataas
ang kabuy kay giawngan, The tree didn't
grow tall because it was stifled by other
trees. 2 [A; b] add more length, height.
Tas-i ang lamisa, Make the table higher
(longer). 3 [a] do s.t. in a long way. Ayaw
tas-a imung ampu, Don't make your prayers
long. 4 [B23(1)4; b6] rise in temperature,
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dabun sa lumbuy maayu tabak-un sa buba
kun, Lungbuy leaves are good for asthma
tics to smoke. paN- v [A2; c6) be smoking.
Wagant' tay ipanabaku, sini na nuun, I don't
even have money for smoking much less for
movies. tabakun-an, -an(➔) n tobacco field.
tabal v 1 [A; a) preserve large fish by salting
but not drying under the sun. 2 [al2) keep
a piece of gossip. Gitabal naku ang iyang
pagkadisgrasyada, I kept it a secret that she
once had a baby out of wedlock. -in- n fish
preserved with salt.
tabal-ak n a k.o. large woven sack, usually
made of buri leaves, commonly used for
holding brown sugar or salt. Usa ka tabal-ak
kamay, A buri bag full of brown sugar. a
for a woman to be fat and shapeless like a
tabal-ak. v 1 [A; a2) make this k.o. contain
er. 2 [cl) do by the tabal-ak. 3 [B1256]
get to look like a tabal-ak. Lawasan pa na
run, apan mangbinapfi ka tuig karun mata
bal-ak na pud na, She may have a good
body, but give her te.n years and she will
look like a sack. -in- n put in the tabal-ak. v
= TABAL-AK, v2.
taban (from talaban) v 1 [AC; a12) elope.
Nagtaban ang duba ug wa na lang pakasal,
The two eloped and did not get married
formally. 2 = TALABAN. pa- v [A; c] 1 give,
put s.t. miscellaneous along with the thing
of primary interest. Magpataban siyag kwar
ta matag sulat niya, He encloses money each
time he writes. Gipatabanan ug midiyas ang
gipalit kung sapatus, A pair of socks went
together with the shoes I bought. 2 do s. t.
additional, do s.t. but not without making
unwanted remarks. Mubatag lagi, apan pa
tabanan ug sirmun, Sure, she'll give you
some but not without reading you a lec
ture. n s.t. enclosed or put along with..
tabanaw n 1 whore, prostitute. 2 fake. Di ku
mudawat nianang tabanaw nga kwarta, l
won't accept that fake money. v [B16 ; ale
1] be a prostitute.
tibang v [A; b6(1)) help, give a hand Taba
ngi siya, Help her. Kun may ikatabang ku
sangpit lang, If I can do s.t., just call on me.
(➔) v [A; a12] 1 rescue, attend to s.o. sud
denly ill. Tabanga siya kay bapit na malu
mus, Rescue him because he's drowning. 2
[a] be helped, remedied. Matabang pa kaba
ning daku mag sayup, Can this big error still
be corrected? 3 manage to do all of s.t. Di'
na matabang ning kadagbanuna, l can't
manage to do this much work. 4 [A3; b(1)]
gang up to do s. t. together. Nap� ang mita
bang nakug sumbagay, Ten people ganged
up to fight against me. Tabangan natu nig
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kaun kay dagban, Let's all of us help eat
this because there's so much. S [A; al]
hook in a big catch with a gaff. Tabanga ang
{yang kuba arun di makabubi: Hook in his
catch with a gaff so that it can't get away.
n a gaff attached to a handle used to help
pull in a big fish caught on a fishline. paN
v [A2; b6] assist in child delivery. Akuy na
nabang pagpanganak ntya, I delivered her
baby. n help, aid. -ay, -in-ay v [C2] help
each other. hiN- v [A; c5] send aid (usually
material assistance). Gibinabangan ang Bya
pra sa Ridkrus, Biafra is receiving aid from
the Red Cross. n aid, assistance sent. paki
v [A2S3] ask for help. Nakitabang (mipaki
tabang) ang kundinadu sa kinataliwad-an sa
{yang kaguul, The condemned man called
out for help in the midst of his sorrows.
Nagpakitabang (nagpakitabang) ang baba
ying gilugus, The woman who was being
raped cried for help. singgit paki- n cry for
help. maN-r-(➔) n medically untrained mid
wife. maN-r-( ➔) ug sanggi harvest help. ta
bangtabang, ka- n helper, assistant. ma-in
un, pahiN-un a helpful.
tab-ang a flat in taste, lacking sugar or salt.
Pun-ig kamay ang kapi kay tab-ang ra, Put
more sugar in the coffee because it tastes
flat. Ang isda sa dagat dili mabubi sa tubig
tab-ang, Marine fishes do not live in fresh
water. v 1 [B; a2] be flat in taste. 2 [b4]
for a man or woman to feel cool toward his
sweetheart. Nagbulag ang managtratu kay
gitab-angan na ang usag-usa kanila, The
sweethearts separated because they got tired
of each other. -an(➔) a mentally deficient.
Wa giyud magtunu ang {yang gipanulti, mu
ra giyug tawung tab-angan, The · things he
says do not make sense. He seems to be a
stupid fool.
tabangka = KAGUKU 2•
tabangku n young barracuda (rumpi kanda
du see RUMPI).
,
,
tabanug
= TALAB ANUG. see BANUG.
tabas v 1 [A;1 al) cut lengthwise or through
s. t. flat. Gitabas ang trusu nga bimuung
tabla, The log was cut into boards. la go
over a surface as if cutting it. Ang gamayng
sakayan nitabas sa .mabalud nga lawud, The
small boat plowed through the stormy seas.
2 [A] make a dress. - sa nawung n shape
of the face. Nindut kaayug tabas ang iyang
nawung, She has a finely-shaped face. (➔) n
1 style of dress. Minugbu ang tabas sa sinina
karun, Short dresses· are the style now. 2
k.o. cock feather coloration of a splotch of
darker color on a light field. -in-an( ➔) n the
style of a particular article of clothing.
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tabaw n joist, parallel board to which the
floor boards are nailed. v [A3; c] put in

joists. Ang bahi sa pugahan lig-un itabaw,
The core of the pugaban palm make stro ng
joists.
tabawung n trunkfish: Ostracion spp.
tabay = ATABAY.
tabayag n k.o. edible squash, round in shape
with a knob-like protrusion at the top. The
shell becomes hard when mature and is used
as a container: Lagenaria leucantha var.
tabi v [AN; c6] gossip, spread secrets. Ayaw
siya suginli kay mutabi (manabi) dayun,
Don't tell her because she gives away se
crets. Ayaw ni itab,' (ipanab,') kay makauu
law, Don't gossip about this because it's
embarrassing. n 1 talk, chat. 2 unpleasant
gossip. (�)1 , hiN-(�) n action of gossiping
or chatti ng.! Tabi (binabi) ray inyung mabi
mu ug wa matiwas ang trababu, All you can
do is blah-blah, and you never finish any
work. v [Al3C] e ngage in gossip or chat
ti ng. Tua na ang duha, nagtabi (naghinabi)
na pud, There they are, shooting off their
mouths again. -an a 1 talkative, loquacious.
2 gossiper.
tabi2 1 particle of courtesy used to ask per
missi on to leave for a second, ask a ques
tion, pass in front of s. o.: excuse me. Tabi,
kinsay bnung ngalan? Excuse me, what's
your name? Tabi usa, byaan tikawg kadi
yut, Excuse me, I have to leave you a sec
ond. 2 particle telling s.o. to get out of the
way rather brusquely. Tabi diha u sikaran
tika, Get out of the way or I'll kick you. iskina n 1 name of news column and radio
program that exposes anomalies. 2 child
that has a young sibling (and this is shunted
off to the corner). 3 woman beyond her
prime (and not yet married). v 1 [B1256;
a12] be aired in this program or column. 2
[B3 SJ wind up a spinster. paN- v [A2; b6]
say excuse me.
tabibi = Tisi.
tabid 1 v [B346; cl] trickle, drip, flowing
down a side. Magtabid nang iyang /away ug
matulug, Her saliva trickles from her lips as
she sleeps.
tabid 2 v 1 [A; a12) braid the hair. Tabira
nang buhuk mu, ayaw ipunitil, Braid your
hair instead of having it in ponytail. 2 [A1
3 ; a12) make into a tabid. n k.o. hamper
for containing clothes woven from bamboo
strips around 20" by 20", with a cover. -in
n braided hair.
tabig = TABID2, v2, n.
tabigi n k.o. mangrove, the bark of which
yields a red dye used for stre ngthening fish-

lines, nets or coloring the floor of a house:
Xyloca,pus granatum.
tabiki n houses in Spanish times made of
stones evenly piled and plastered smoothly
with lime. v [A; cl) build structures of ta
biki.
tabikung v 1 [A3; cl] sit on s. t. straddling it.
Mitabikung siya sa baksit sa bisiklita, She
sat on the backseat of the bicycle, strad
dli ng it. 2 [A; b(l)] have sexual intercourse
(euphemism). Mihana ang laki pagtabikung
sa bayi, The male set out to mount the fe
male.
tabil v [A; c) 1 put up a curtain in order to
conceal s.t. Gitabilan ang katri sa pasyinting
giltgu, They put a curtain around the bed
of the patient while he was bei ng given a
bath. 2 blanket, engulf (literary). Ang ka
ngitngit mitabil na sa kalibutan, Darkness
covered the earth. n curtain for covering
s.t. puting - n 1 movie screen. 2 world of
the movies. ( ➔) = TABIL, n.
tabilawan (coined from tabil and larawan) n
stage curtain, backdrop.
tabili n k.o. lizard, about 1 ½' long with shin
ing yellow and green skin, found out-of
doors. - sa dagat n lizard fish, a k.o. fish
around 6" long, living on sandy bottoms of
shallow waters.
tabilis v [A2S) flow, drip continuously. Mi
tabilis ang tubig sa tangking nabuslut, Wa
ter flowed continuously from the water
tank that had a hole in it. -in- n continuous
flow, dripping, trickling.
tabilung n k.o. rounded slipmouth of two
species: one with fine, black scales which
peel off easily, and the other a smooth,
rounded and silvery species: Leiognathus
spp.
tabilus n k.o. slipmouth with a small mouth
which could be elongated when stretched:
Leiognathus sp.
tabing = MARBAS.
tabirak = BINIGNIT.
tabirnakulu n tabernacle.
tabirwak n vagina, said of women who have
given birth to one or more children.
tabisay v [A; b6] flow down vertically in a
thin stream, usually touching a surface.
Nagtabisay ang dugu gikan sa kilay nga na
sisi� Blood flowed from the cu.t eyebrow.
Ang iyang suwang gitabisayan sa /away, Sa
liva dribbled down his chin.
tabiwis = TABILIS.
tabla1 a 1 draw, tie. Tabla ang risulta sa ilik
siyun, The election ended in a draw. 2
having experienced an equal amount of
s.t., usually unpleasant. Tabla ta. Pulus hi-

tabl&i - tabudyus

latusan, We both came out the same. We
both got a whipping. 3 just like, just as if.
Ang ,mung pagluib naku tabla ra sa imu
akung gipatay, When you betrayed me it
was just as though you had killed me. Tabla
ka ug buang anang ,mung taas nga buhuk,
You are like a madman with your long
hair. v 1 [A13; a12] declare a game a draw,
end in a draw. Tablabun ta na Zang ni kay
ngitngit na, Let's ·call the game a draw be
cause it's getting dark. 2 [A12] play s.o.
to a draw. Ma:ayu nag makatabla kag kam
piyun, It would be good enough if you
could play a champion to a draw. paN- v
[A2; c6] give one's life to get revenge. Kay
nadisgrasya na ku manabla na Zang ku niya,
Because he has violated me, I'll give my life
to kill him.
tabla2 n 1 board, a piece of sawed lumber,
made of lumber. Muskitirung tabla, Coffin
(lit. mosquito net of wood). 2 pieces of
cloth cut ready for sewing. Upat ka tabla
ang karsunis, Trousers are sewn from four
pieces of cloth cut according to the meas
urements. v 1 [A; a12] saw into boards. 2
[a12] cut cloth for sewing. -in- a gore, a
style of skirt. v [A; cl] wear, make into a
gore style skirt.
tabla3 v [A; a2] make off with s.t. that be
longs to s.o. else. Nakatabla siyag duba ka
Hbu nga kubransa, He made off with two
thousand pesos that he had collected.
tabladu = INTABLADU.
tablaw v [Bl26; al2] get a big enough quan
tity of s. t. pleasant not to desire any more.
Di ku matablaw pagtinan-aw nimu, l can't
get enough of looking at you. Makatablaw
(makapatablaw) sad tung inyung b,kay,
Your dinner was more than filling.
tablita, tablitas n tablet, capsule.
tabliya n ground cacao pressed into solid
pieces. v [A; al] mold cacao into pieces.
-in, n molded into cubes or bricks. Nangis
magul siyag tinabliyang bulawan, He smug
gl�s gold bullion. Tinabliya nga batu, Stone
blocks.
tablug v 1 [AB; c ] swing, make a swinging
motion. Mutablug ang kawayan kun ba�gi
nun, The bamboo poles swing to and fro
when the wind blows them. Siyay nagtab
lug sa duyan naku sa gamay pa ku, She
rocked my cradle when I was young. 2 [A;
c] throw s.t. out with a swinging motion.
Gitablug nila sa barku ang mga patay, They
threw the dead men overboard. Tablugan
ta unya ka ug ininit, I'll throw hot water
on you, if you don't watch out. (➔) n rope
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or clotli that holds up a hammock. tablug
tablug v [A] dangle as a result of almost be
ing cut off. Nagtablugtablug ang iyang tud
lu nga bapit maputul, His finger that was
almost cut is dangling.
tablun n a log squared off and ready for saw
ing into boards. v [A; a] square off. a log.
tabtab v [A; al] hack s.t. off with several
blows. Siyay nagtabtab sa pising gibugkus
sa kaban, He cut off the rope that bound
the trunk.
ta.bu v 1 [A; ac] meet s.o. Tabuun natu siya
sa piyir, We'll meet him at the pier. Pirmi
Zang kasaba imung itabu inig-abut naku,
You always meet me with nagging when I
come home. l a [C; c 3 ] meet each other on
the way. Ambut asa siya. Gikatabu man tu
naku, l don't know where he's going. We
met on the way. lb [AC; a2] assemble,
meet, cause people to do so; Ang mayur
mauy mitabu sa mga draybir, The mayor
assembled the drivers. Magtabu ta sa sim
baban, We will assemble in church. 2 [C3;
cl] for two ends to meet, make them meet.
Tabua (itabu) ang masig ka tumuy arun glu
ban, Make both ends meet so they can be
glued. 3 [Al3 ] converge a t · a place for
market. Magtabu dinbi malunis, They hold
market here on Mondays. n periodical con
verging to hold market. paN- v [A2; b6] go
shopping, esp. at a periodical market. Ma
nabu ku sa Mantalungun, I'll attend the
market day in Mantalongon. hi-(➔) v [B12
56] 1 happen, take place. Nabitabu nga nag
kasakay mi, It so happened that we rode on
the same vehicle. 2 for s.t. bad to happen.
Ug magpadayun kag paibug naku mabitabu
ra man ta, If you keep on flirting with me
.
s.t. will happen between us. Duna tingaliy
nabitabu sa bay kay gikulbaan man ku, S.t.
bad must have happened at home because I
feel uneasy. n incident, happening. Gisaysay
niya ang_ bitabu, He told about the incident.
.
➔) = HITABU (but not as
ha-/hiN-/haN-{p
frequent). hiN- v [C3; c 3 ] meet s.o. by
chance. Na, kay naglikaj, ku, nagkabinabu
na binuun mi, l was trying to avoid him,
but instead. we ran into each other. tabuta
bu n small market. tabuan n place where
periodic markets are held. -in-an n gift given
by s.o. who arrives from a trip.
tabudlung = BUDLUNG2.
tabudyus a cylindrical. Tabudyus ang pang
haw sa barku, The ship's chimney is cylindri
cal. n 1 the fry of \he gisaw. 2 sweet made
of starch from the trunk of buri palm
rriixed with grated coconut meat, sugar, and
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water, wrapped in banana leaves and rolled
to cylinders the size of a child's arm, about
7" long, and roasted. v 1 [A; cl] roll into a
cylinder, tube. Nagtabudyus siyag sin nga
himuung tubu sa tubig, He rolled a galva
nized sheet into a cylinder to make a water
pipe. 2 [A; a] prepare tabudyus.
tabug n 1 = TABLUG, n. 2 beehive hanging
from a tree branch shaped like a mammary
gland. tabugtabug = TABLUGTABLUG. see
TABLUG.
tabug v 1 [A; 1) drive, send away. Tabuga
ang babuy nga misulud sa kural, Drive the
pig that got into our yard away. 2 [A; c]
throw s.t. away to dispose of it. ltabug tikas
bintana, I'll throw you out the window.
tabug2 v [AP; b6] 1 do s.t. in excess, way
beyond reasonable bounds. Nagtabug (nag
patabug) ka man lag prisyu sa imung ba
ligya! You are pricing your merchandise
ridiculously high! Nakapatabug kug sulti
tungud sa akung kalagut, I said a lot of
things I should not have because of my an
ger. 2 do s.t. without forethought. Nagpa
tabug lag tiru, lagmit makaigu, The way he
is just shooti ng so carelessly, he might just
hit s.o. 3 do s.t. hurriedly and carelessly.
o,· ku makapatabug ug lutu sa sud-an, I
can't cook the food hurriedly and poorly.
tahug3 = TABLUG.
tabugsuk!1 n k.o. large spider conch.
tabugsuk2 see BUGSUK.
tabuguk n k.o. small octopus, larger than the
tamala, smaller than the kugita.
tabuk v 1 [A; ac] cross over, bring s.t. across
to the opposite side. Mutabuk na ta sa kar
sada, Let's cross the street. Kuyaw tabuk un
ning subaa kay sulug, This river is dangerous
to cross because the current is strong. lta
buk ning asin sa pikas p:, Bring the salt a
cross to the other island. l a [A2; a] emigrate
to another island. Mitabuk siya sa Minda
naw pamasin nga muasinsu, He migrated to
Mindanao in the hope that he would be suc
cessful there. 2 [A2; b6] move from one
group or affiliation to a rival one. Ang Li
biral nga diputadu mitabuk ngadtu sa Nas
yunalista, The Liberal congressman crossed
over to the Nacionalista Party. n area on
the other side, across the street. Tua siya
manarabahu sa tabuk, He works on the
other island (other bank). -anan(�).n 1 fer
ryboat. 2 small, make-shift bridge. -anun(�)
n people from across the street, the other
island. -1-un a to be reached by crossing a
body of water.
tabukaw n k.o. yaws, swelling with an oozi ng
opening in the center, growing to 1 ", after

which sungkil develops.
Tabuli n a pagan ethnic group of Cotabato.
tabun1 v [A; c] 1 cover s.t. to protect or
conceal it. Tabuni ang kan-un arun dili
langawun, Cover the food so it won't get
flies on it. 2 cover up for s.o. 's mistakes.
Nagdasa siya kay mutabun ang ginikanan
sa iyang binuang, He is abusive because his
parents cover up for his foolishness. 3 drown
out a sound. Hapit tabuni ang iyang tingug
sa makusug nga awit, Her voice was almost
drowned out by the loud song. n - sa layag
Passion Sunday, the second Sunday before
Easter when it was the custom to cover the
tabernacle and statue with a piece of purple
cloth. (➔) n cover. Hapit walay tabun ang
iyang dugban, Her breast was almost un
covered. tabuntabun = TA.BUN, v2. tabun
tabun, tabuntabun n eyelid.
tabun2 n = TULA.BUNG.
tabung = TULABUNG.
tab-ung v [A; acl] keep fruits in a dark,
warm place to hasten ripening. -in-an n 1
fruit ripened in this way. 2 unsavory secrets
about one's past experiences.
tabunuk n fertile. Tabunuk ang yuta sa patag,
The soil in the plains is fertile. Kada tuig
man manganak , tabunuk giyung matrisa,
She gives birth every year. She has a fertile
womb. v (B] become fertile.
tabunun a brown-skinned. n the brown race.
Si Risa/ garbu sa yutang tabunun, Rizal is
the pride of the land of the brown race.
tabunus n a covered receptacle esp. for soil
ed clothes about 2-3' long, made of sawali.
taburiti n wooden or rattan chair with a
backrest.
tabuylug1 v [AB; b2cl] swing, spin around;
cause s.t. to do so. Mitabuylug ang bata sa
pisi, The child hung to a rope and swung
around. Nagtabuylug ang tyubihu, The mer
ry-go-round is spinning around.
tabuylug2 v [AC; cl] go together. Magta
buylug ta ngadtu sa sini, Let us go to the
show together. Gitabuylug niya pagbigut
ang mga babuy, He tied the pigs tog�ther
on one peg. n constant companion. /yang
anak ang akung tabuylug, His son is my
constant companion. -in- v [Al] walk to
gether in groups; walk side by side together.
Dill kita makatinabuylug sa pagpanglakaw
niining pit-us nga dalan, We can not walk
abreast on this narrow path.
tabyayung = BALANTIYUNG.
tabyug v [AB456; al] swing s.t. suspended.
Mitabyug ang pising akung gikumbibatan,
The rope I was clinging to swung. Kinsay
nagtabyug sa duyan? Who swung the ham-
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mock? Tabyuga ang butubutu sa kampana,
Swing the clapper of the big bell. n s.t. used
to swi ng a hammock, such as a string.
tabyun = KULABYUN.
tabyus = KADYUS.
tad n k.o. small, slippery fishes of various
colors, with large scales, found in seaweeds.
tadhan see TAHUD.
tadiya v [A; al2] throw a knife such that
the point sticks in at impact. Hingigu ka
giyud ug makatadiya ka anang irung nag
dagan, You're really a marksman if you can
sink a knife into that runni ng dog. n knife
throwing.
tadiyaw n large earthen jar to hold liquids.
-in- a shaped like a tadiyaw. Ang iyang ka
sing tinadiyaw, His top is egg-shaped.
tadlas across an area. Midagan siya tad/as sa
uma, He ran across the farm. v (A; a] go
across a broad area. Tadlasun ku ang kada
gatan pagpangita nimu, I'll cross the oceans
searching for you. -an(➔) n center player of
the defensive team in tubigtubig.
tadlip = ADLIP.
tadluk n coconut seedling. Pilfa ang tambuk
nga tadluk, Choose a healthy seedling. v (A;
a12] let coconuts sprout for seedlings. Mu
tadluk (magtadluk) tag pila ka buuk, We
will let a few coconuts sprout into seedlings.
tadlung v (A23; a12] go or walk straight to
a place. Tadlunga Zang tung kahuya kay hi
labyan mu ang tabay, Just walk straight to
that tree and you will pass the well
tadlungan n black-finned shark: Carcbarias
melanopterus.

tadluy n 1 small funnel for solids, used to
get rice out of sacks to see what the con
tents are. 2 a k.o. fish with a round, tapered
body growi ng about 5" or 6" in length, a
bout an inch in diameter, white belly and
darker back, with fine scales. a straight, in
line with. Syarug dili ka kapasulud sa numi
ru dyis nga tadluy man ni kaayu ngadtus
bangag, Surely you can get the number ten
ball in because it is directly in line with
the hole.
tadtad v (A; a] chop into bits. Nagtadtad si
yag tinai arun himuung dugudugu, He is
chopping entrails into bits for the blood
stew. 2 [A; a2b2] have sexual intercourse
(slang). n 1 action of cutti ng. 2 sexual in
tercourse. maayu lang tayada way - all talk
and no action. tadtaran n chopping board.
-in- n dish consisting primarily of chopped
entrails and blood.
tadyak v [A; b] kick hard with the foot.
Tadyaki
ang irung naa sa ilawum
sa lamisa,
•
•
•
Kick that dog under the table.
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tadyaw = TADIYAW.
tadyus = KADYUS.
tadyuru = TAvuTu.
tag n tag, a piece of paper identifying s.t. v
[b6( 1)] put a tag on s.t.
tag- 1 affix forming nouns which refer to the
agent of a particular action or to the parti
cular person concerned. Si Risal ang tagsulat
(tagsulat)sa Nuli Mi Tanghiri, Rizal was the
author of Noli Me Tangere. Ang tagsala,
The one who committed the sin. Tagbalay
(tagbalay), Owner of the house.
tag-2 1 _prefix added to numbers and nu
merals to form numerals which mean [so. and-so] many apiece. Tag singku ang pan
disal, Rolls cost five cents each. Tagsa ka sa
ku, tagurha ka saku ang palitun, kada palit
niya, He buys a sack, two sacks at a time. 2
added to other parts of speech: [such-and
such] each time. Tagdugay siyang mupauz,:
He comes home late each time. Taglagyu
siyag byahi, He travels long distances each
time.
taga1 n fishhook. v [a3b2] caught, snagged
on a fishhook. Hitag-an na baya apan na
kabuh,: It was already caught on the hook,
but it broke free. paN- v [a12] catch with
a hook and line.
tagai v (A; a12] cut down trees. Siyay nag
taga sa imung tanum, He cut your plant
down. Tagaa ang punuan sa saging, Cut the
trunk of the banana tree down. n action of
felling trees. maN-r-(�) n woodcutter.
• taga suppletive form for batag used op
tionally for suffixed forms. Tagaan (bata
gan) ta ka ug dulsi, I will give you candy.
Pagbinuutan kay basig bitagaan kag gasa,
Be good because you might get a present.
-I-an( ➔), -anan n 1 s.t. one is obliged_ to give.
2 person to whom given. -in-an n one to
whom s. t. is given. -in-an(➔) n manner of
giving. ka-un a on the verge of giving. ma
in-un a generous, liking to give. -1-un, -unun
(➔) = TAGAANAN, 1.
taga- prefix added to words that refer to a
place to form nouns which mean: 1 ,.,one
who is from [such-and-such] a place. Taga
manila diay ka, So, you are from Manila.
Tagaamu, One who is from my hometown.
2 one who is associated with a certain
group. Tagakustum, People in t.he Customs.
Tagakiim, Oneofthe!members!ofthe K.M.'s
(Kabataang Makabayan, Patriotic Youth).
taga-(-:)) prefix added to words referring to
parts of the body to form words meaning
'up to [so-and-so]'. Tagaliug ku sa utang,
I'm up to my neck in debts.
tagabung1 n strands of hair formed into a
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tagahung2 - Tagalug

wig to reinforce a chignon. v [Al; a] make
this son.
into a hairpiece of
,
,
tagabung = TUGABUNG.
tagad v 1 iA;al] give attention to, mind. Wa
na siya magtagad sa iyang panglawas, She
stopped paying attention to her health. Wa
ku makatagad mmu dayun, I wasn't able to
attend to you at once. Wala ni Li tagda ang
akungpakiluuy, Lee did not heed my plead
ing. la [A; c] pay attention to s.o. showing
warmth, concern. Mutagad Lang siya kun u
nahan, He is friendly to others only when
they speak to him first Nagtagad pa giyud
kag andam da, You shouldn't have bother
ed f�i ng .anything to eat. 2 [A; a2] wait
for. Asa ta magtagad ug sakyanan? Where
shall we wait for the bus? n action of car
i ng. Wa siyay tagad sa iyang pagkaun, He is
not particular about his food. (�)!= TAGAD,
v2. tagdanay, tinagdanay v [C2] be on
friendly terms with each other. -in- a looked
up to, respected, considered important. Usa
siya sa mga tinagad nga tawu sa lungsud, He
is one of the respected people in the town.
v [A13N] treat s.o. as worthy of attention.
Magtinagad (maninagad) ka man nianang
bastus, Why do you mind those rowdy fel
lows? -anan, tagaranan n waiting place. ti
nagdan n manner of attending to s.t. Labi
ang iyang tinagdan (pagtagad) kanaku ka
run sa kaniadtu, She treats me differently
from the way she used to. matinagdanun a
attentive. pag- n 1 attention. Ang iyang li
buk nakadani sa akung pagtagad, The way
she acted caught my attention. 2 = TINAG
DAN.

tagadtad a for the meat of fleshy fruits and
tubers to have hardened parts. Tagadtad
kaayu ang kamuti nga guwang, �iatured
sweet potatoes have hardened portions. v
[B2] get to have hardened portions. Sakit
ang nakatagadtad (nakapatagadtad) sa sa
ging, A blight caused the bananas to devel
op hardened lumps.
tagak1 v [A; a2] join strands of abaca at the
ends to make a long thread. -an, -an(�) n
k.o. basket, cylindrical in shape and with a
large mouth, used to hold joined strands of
abaca. -in- n joined abaca fibers.
tagak v 1 [Al; ac] cause s.t. to fall straight
down. Matagak ang mga dahun, The leaves
will fall. Tagakun ku nang langgam sa usa
ka tiru, I'll knock that bird down in one
shot. Namatay siya kay bitagakan sa lubi,
He died because a coconut fell on his head.
ltagak nang sapatus kay naglisud ka pagsa
ka, Kick off your shoes because you're hav
ing trouble climbing. 2 [A; al2] fail in

school. Tagaka siya kay absiniru, Fail him
because he's always absent. 3 [A2; cl] for
coconuts to yield. Kanang kalubibana mu
tagak ug usa ka libu, · That coconut planta
tion yields one thousand nuts. 4 [B1267; b
8) suffer a miscarriage. Natagakag makadu
ba, She has had two miscarriages. S [a3]
for the curtain to fall signifying the end of
a presentation (metaphorical). Ug dinbi na
tagak ang tabil sa atung sugilanun, And so,
here our story ends. 6 - ang kwarta [a3]
spend money. Natagak ang kwarta sa way
hinungdan, The money was just wasted. n
yield of coconuts. ( ➔) 2 n 1 fallen leaves of
fruits. 2 fallen pieces, pieces which fell or
spilled out of a container. Tagak sa kupras,
mais, Extra pieces of copra, corn grains. ta
gaktagak v 1 [B6; c16] drop down in spurts
or drips. Nagtagaktagak ang tai sa batang
nagkalibang, The child with the diarrhea
kept having his BM's in spurts. 2 [A13; b6]
drop things around, mess. Mauy musilbig
sa sawug ang nagtagaktagak ug kan-un, Who
ever throws rice all over the floor is going
to have to pick it up. 3 [B145; cl] fail to
do s.t. in unison. Dungana pagrisayit. Ayaw
tagaktagaka (itagaktagak), Recite it togeth
er in unison, not _ raggedly. a not in unison.
-in-(�)a= TAGAKTAGAK, 3.
tagaktak1 n clacki ng or banging sound, but
not resounding, e.g. that of slapping s.t.
with wood. v [A2; c6] make such a sound.
Mitagaktak ang sin pagbundak sa ulan, The
metal roof made a ba nging noise when the
rain came down hard. Ayawg itagaktak ang
bakya sa simintu, Don't bang your wooden
slippers on the concrete.
tagaktak2 n k.o. crunchy sweet made of a
thick dough of ground rice or sweet pota
toes and sugar passed through a sieve to
form fine threads, fashioned into triangles
or other shapes, and fried brown. v [A; b6]
make tagaktak.
tagal n stipulated length or period of time to
do s.t. Ang tagal sa pagbayad sa utang tulu
ka bu.Ian, The stipulated period for paying
the debt is three months. Ugma ang iyang
tagal nga mubalik, He set tomorrow as the
day he'll be back. v [A; c] stipulate a period
of time within which or at which s.t. is to
be done. Gitagalan ang masakitun ug Lima
ka ·adlaw, The patient was given five days
to live. Dagbang buruka ang gikatagal nia
nang adlawa, Many cases had been set for
that day.
tagala n a woman from the Tagalog region.
tagalubi see LUBI.
Tagalug n Tagalog language, people. -in-( ➔)

tagalula - tagay
n Tagalog language, way. v [A; a] speak Ta
galog.
tagalula n k.o. rattan used in tying bamboo
floor slats.
tagam v [B2S; b2) refrain from repeating an
act as a result of an unpleasant experience
previously undergone. Mitagam (natagam)
siyag pangawat human maprisu, He didn't
steal again after he was put in prison once.
Balikbalik, ayaw pagtagam, Come see us
again (lit. don't learn a lesson). Hitagman
kag bisita kun di ka mutagad, People will
not come to visit you again if you don't en
tertain them. kaun ug- v [A12] experience
s.t. bad so as to feel that one doesn't ever
want to repeat it. Nakakaun ka bag tagam
nga di na.ka muadtu sa amu? Did s.t. bad
happen to you that you don't want to come
back to our place? katalagman n calamity.
Nabiagum sa katalagman ang Pilipinas pag
gubat, The Philippines experienced great
calamities during the war.
tagamtam v [A12; a12b2] have a taste, ex
perience, feel of s.t., usually s.t. abstract.
Nakatagamtam kug langit uban nimu, I have
tasted heaven with you. Tagamtama ang a
kung panimalus, Get a taste of my revenge.
tag-an v [A; a2b2] 1 guess. Akuy tag-an sa
sulud sa banga, I'll guess what's inside the
jar. Hitag-anan nakung ikaw tung nagmas
kara, I guessed right that you were the one
wearing a mask. 2 foretell. Tag-anun niya
ang imung kapalaran, He will tell your for
tune. n 1 guess. 2 fortune told. tag·antag-an
n 1 any k.o. guessing game. 2 guesswork. v
1 [CJ play a guessing game. 2 [A; a12) con
jecture, guess.
, Wa ku makasiguru sa iyang
panuigun. Atu Zang tag-antag-anun, I can't
be sure of her age. Let's just guess it. hiN- a
good guesser. maN-r- n fortune-teller.
tagana v [Al; c] set s.t. aside for future use,
prepare s. t. beforehand for s.t. Nagtagana
kug aslunun para sa pista, I ·reserved a pig
to be roasted for the fiesta. ltagana ku ang
kwarta sa inyung pagtuun, I am setting this
money aside for your studies. Ut,• na kay gi
tagan-an kag latus ni Tatay, Come home be
cause Father is preparing a whipping for
you. a prepared. Andam ug tagana na siya
sa iksamin, He is ready and prepared for
the examination.!(➔) n s.t. prepared for s.o.
esp. for a special occasion. Dakung babuy
ang akung tagana sa pista, I prepared a huge
pig for the fiesta. paN- v 1 [A2; b3c] do s.t.
as a precaution just in case. Pagdag pistula.
Maayu nang managana, Bring a gun. It's a
good precaution. 2 [A2S3; b3) hesitate to
do s.t., have reservations about doing s.t.
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Nagpanagana kung mamisita niya kay istrik
ta, I hesitate to visit her because she's a dif
ficult person. mapanagan-un a characterized
with cautious hesitation.
taganas n k.o. small waterfall where the wa
ter glides along a sloping stone cliff, or the
smooth, stone slope the water glides over.
tagas v = TAGAK. n i =· TJ\GAK, n. 2 egg ac�
cidentally laid by a hen while walking.
tagasak, tagasak v [A; b6] make the sound
of _ cascading water hitting s.t. Nagtagasak
ang ulan gikan sa sandayung, The rain made
a splashing sound as it poured from the
gutter. -in- n splashing sound.
tagasanta, tagasantu see •1STIGI•
. tagauk = TUKTUGA.UK.
tagaw v 1 (A;·ac] wander, roam. Nak.atagaw
na siya sa iyang mga saup, He has already
made the rounds of his tenants. 2 [B; c6]
deviate from, go separately. Sa pag-ikskur
.
siyun namu mita_gaw silang duba, During
our excursion the two of them got separat
ed from us. Mangulitawu gani na siya, ita
gaw ang sulti, If he begins talking about
love, change the subject. 3 [B] be boorish,
ignorant in one's ways. Makatagaw man di
ay ning subra ra sa pagbigpit, I found out
that bei ng too strict with a child makes him
develop into a shy, socially poor sort. 4 [A;
b3c] talk, speak out loudly. Mitagaw siya
sa mikrupunu, He spoke loud over the mi
crophone. a ignorant and boorish. Giinum
sa tagaw nga daku ang patis, abi niyag kuka
kula, The oaf drank the soy sauce thinking
it was coca-cola. n vagabond, wanderer. v,·
ku mamanag tagaw, I won't marry a vaga
bond. (�) V [B; a) be in confusion. Muta
gaw (matagaw) ang . panagsulti ug muintra
na siya, If he takes part, the conversation
will get utterly confused. Tagawun ku ang
ilang!panimuyu; I'll cause confusion in their
home. la- see LATAGAW.
tagawtaw v 1 [Al; c6] talk nonsense to ·!one
selfw Kabuangun na. siya kay siging m.agta.
gawtaw, He is going crazy because be keeps
talking nonsense to himself. 2 [Al nag and
scold in a long rambling way. ·Nagtagawtaw . ,
ang asawa kay nabubug siya, His wife kept
nagging him- eecause he was drunk. ri 1 non
sense one speaks. 2 uninterrupted nagging
talk. -an(➔) a nagger.
tagay v 1 [A; c] pour alcoholic drinks into
a drinking vessel. lkay tagay kay imu ning
silibrasiyun, You pour the drinks because
it's your celebration. 2 [C2; c3] drink to
gether. Makigtagay aku niya, I will drink .
together with him. 2a indulge in sensual
pleasure together. Nagtagay sila sa kinawat-
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tagaylu - tagiktik

kawat nga kalipay, They shared stolen mo·
ments of joy. 3 [b6] be proferred s.t. Gita·
gayan siyag madanihun nga pahiyum, He
was proferred a winsome smile. n 1 drink
poured. 2 drinking party. -an( ➔) n vessel
one drinks liquor from.
tagaylu v [AC] barter, exchange one com·
modity for another. Nakatagaylu kug bu
may ug rilip, l bartered some relief clothes
for rice. n act of bartering.
tagaytay (from taytay) n mountain ridge.
paN- v [A2] go alo ng the mountain ridges.
Managaytay Lang ta kay gibahaan ang ubus,
Let's travel along the ridge because the val·
leys are flooded.

tagbagu = TALAGBAGU.
tagbak 1 n k.o. herring: llisha boevenii.
tagbak2 n k.o. herbaceous plant of cool,

damp places, with lanceolate leaves, similar
to banana, growing to 1 ½-2 meters: Ko/ow

ratia ekgans.

tagbaw v [AP1B16; a12] 1 satisfy to the
point of satiety. Didtu siya sa Rilis, nagtag·
baw (nagpatagbaw) sa kaugalingun, He was
in the red light district, satisfying his sexual
needs. Manggawas ta kay natagbaw na kug
tibi, Let's go out. I've had enough TV. 2
get enough of s.t. to make one tired of it.
Ang nawung ni Imilda dili makatagbaw,
One can't get tired of looking at Imelda's
face. ka- n state of being satisfied, having
had enough. ka-an n 1 satisfaction at s.t.
done. Pagsirbisyu nga makabatag dakung
katagbawan, Service that can give great sat·
isfaction. 2 = KA-ON(�). ka-un( ➔) n satis·
faction reached. Way katagbawung bayha
na, An insatiable woman.
tagbaya1 n ulcer in the corners of the mouth.
v [ A123P; a4] have a mouth ulcer. Gitag
baya siya kay way kaligu, He has sores in
the corner of his mouth because he hasn't
bathed. tagbayahun a having ulcers in the
corners of the mouth. v [B1256] develop
this condition.
tagbaya2 n k.o. bird, the Philippine bulbul:

Hypsipetes pbilippinus.

tagbia n 1 work bee on a community project.

Tagbu sa pagpuu sa ilaga, A work bee to ex·
terminate mice. 2 = SUGAT, n. v 1 [A; b6]
hold a work bee. 2 = TABU, vl, 2. hiN- =
HINABU. see TABU. tagbutagbu v 1 [A12C
2; c l ] meet in a clandestine manner. Di' na
sila makatagbutagbu kay nasakpan na ang
ilang rilasiyun sa bana, They can no longer
continue with their trysting because the
woman's husband found out about it. 2 [ C
3] keep passi ng by one another. Magtagbu
tagbu Lang ang nagkalainlaing mga sakyanan

sa kadalanan, All different vehicles keep
passing each other on the streets. -anan n
trysti ng place. -in-an s. t. s.o. brings when
arriving from a trip.
tagduk v [A46; c] 1 for s.t. pointed to pierce
and stick into s.t. Gitagduk niya sa punuan
sa kahuy ang hara, He stuck the iron bar
into the trunk of the tree. Tagduki ang yuta
ug kahiktan sa baka, Plant a stake into the
ground to tie the cow to. 2 prick, make a
small hole like a dot. Siyay mitagduk sa pa
burut, He punctured the balloon. n punc
ture, prick. Pilia ang sing walay mga tagduk,
Choose iron sheets that have no punctures.
tagduy v [A; c] for s.t. pointed to pierce and
stick into s.t. Mitagduy ang pana sa iyang
dugban, The arrow pierced and stuck in his
breast. Gitagduyan sa tunuk ang iyang lapa
lapa, He got a thorn stuck in his sole.

tagdyawa= TADIYAW.
taghap v 1 [A2; a] guess. Taghapa ang akung

ngalan, Guess my name. 2 [Al2; b8] hit on
the right thing accidentally. Unsay kahiba
wu! Hitagbapan ku Jang, I didn't know! I
just guessed it. n guess. paN- v [A2; b6] do
s. t. in a guessing way. Gipanagbapan niyag
ayu ang radiyu, He took a stab at fixing the
radio. n guess, wild try. taghaptaghap n hit
and miss procedure. v [Al; b8] do s.t. by
a hit and mis.s procedure.
taghud v [A; c] throw s.t. bulky s.w. with
the intent of keeping others from finding
out about it. Diin nimu itaghud ang nangka
nga imung gikawat? Where did you dump
the jackfruit that you stole?
taghuy v [AN; ac] whistle, whistle at s.o.
Taghuya ang tunu anCJ.ng kantaha, Whistle
the tune of that so ng. Nasuku siya kay gi·
taghuyan, She got angry because s.o. whis·
tled at her. n whistling.
tagibanwa see BANWA.
tagidiyut see DIYUT.
cigik v 1 [A; acl] tie things together careful·
ly in construction. Nagtagik siya sa mga ni
pa didtu sa katsaw, He was tying the nipa
strips to the rafters. Gitagik niya ang duha
ka bulus kawayan, He tied two bamboo
poles together. 2 [A; a] create s.t. literary
or musical. Maayu siyang mutagik ug sugi·
lanun nga kulba hinam, He is good in com
posing suspenseful stories. 2a [a12] organ·
ize or arrange words or ideas. Tagika (ita
gik)
pag-ayu ang imung mga pulung nga
igsusulti, Compose what you are goi ng to
say carefully. ( ➔) n s.t. used to tie things
together. -in- n s.t. constructed by tying.
mag-r-(➔) n composer of poems or songs.
tagiktik n ticking, clicking. Tinagiktik sa rilu,

una

tagilhaw - tagpis
Ticking of the clock. v [A; cl] make the
sound of tick-tick, pink-pink, or click-click.
Mitagiktik ang bildu nga nabugan sa Lan
sang, The glass went pink-pink when the
nails fell on it. Hastang nakatagiktik sa i
yang makinilya, My! Her typewriter went
clickity-clack.
tagilhus = TAGULHUS.
tagilhaw see HILAW.
t.agilma see LIMA.
t.agilpu = TAKILPu.
tagiltil n short, high-pitched somewhat reso
nant sounds: clink-clink. Tinagiltil sa kutsa
ra, Clinking of spoons. v [A; cl] make a
clinking sound. Mitagiltil ang tigib nga gi
martilyu, The chisel went clink-clink when
he hit it with a hammer.
tagilumbuy n k.o. tree of the second growth
forest: Eugenia sp.
tagiluyluy = BYATILIS.
tagima = TAGIIMA.
tagimata see MATA.
tagimtim 1 n 1 discoloration of teeth or sur
face roughness on metals, concrete, stone,
due to exposure to the elements. 2 very
tiny seashells found attached to stones or
the bottoms of logs that have lain in the
sand for a long time. v 1 [b4] be discolored
and dirtied by the elements. Munyumintu
nga gitagimtiman na, A monument that has
been discolored by the elements. 2 [a4b4]
stay long s.w. (as if long enough to develop
tagimtim ). Gitagimtim (gitagimtiman) na
Lang ang lubut ug paninda, apan wa giyud
muirug, I-le has been in business for a long
time, but he has never prospered.
tagimtim2 n k.o. tiny oyster found adhering
in clumps on rocks along the shore, similar
in flavor to sisi.
tagingting n 1 jingling or clanging sound. 2
resounding, ringing of voice. Tagingting ang
mandu sa sultan, The sultan's command re
sounded. v [A; cl] go tink·ting or clang
clang. Nabati niya ang tinagingting sa pa
nagsingki sa duba ka kris, She heard the
cling-clang of the two swords. Tagingtinga
(itagingting) ang kwarta kun mini ba, Make
the coin jingle to see if it's fake. paN- v [A
23) for harsh words to ring in one's ears.
Nanagingting sa iyang dalunggan ang kasaba
sa amaban, Her father's scolding rang in her
ears.
taginhus v [Al3] go away from or arrive at
a place, one by one or in small numbers.
Nagtaginbus pag-abut ang mga mananagat
sa baybayun, The fishermen arrived at the
shore one by one. Culu- = TAGINBUS.
tagiptip n dirt, grime that is stuck hard on
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s.t. v [b4] have dirt sticking hard on s.t. Gi
tagiptipan ang lababu. The sink was cover
ed with grime. -un( ➔) a dirty, grimy with
dirt stuck to it.
tagitagi v [A; a) do s.t. little by little. Ma
dugayng tagitagi ug bubat ana, mabuman ra
man na, That work will get done if you do
it little at a time. Tagitagibun naku pagba
yad ang utang, I'll pay the debt off a little
at a time.
tagiti n tartar that sticks on the teeth or to
bacco tars formed from smoking. v [B6N;
a4b4) be incrusted with tartar or tobacco
tars. Nanagitt' ang bunsuy sa binabaku, He
smokes constantly so his pipe is incrusted
with tars.
tagiwalu see, WALU.
.
tag-iya see IYA.
tagkus = TAKGUS.
tagmayap= TAGBAYA•.
tagming = TAGNING.
tagmuk = TAGNUK.
tagnil v [A; al2b2] 1 predict, prophesy. Si
Amus nagtagna nga mabulug ang Samarya,
Amos prophesied that Samaria would fall.
Hitagnaan niya nga patyun si Kinidi, She
predicted that Kennedy would be killed. 2
guess. Tagnaag unsay akung surprisa, Guess
what my surprise is. n guess, prediction,
prophecy. maN-r-/1- n one who has power
to predict, prophet. paN- n guesswork. Pu
lus Zang panagna ang {yang panambal, His
treatment was pure guesswork. paN-1- n
prophecy.
tagning a resonant and high-pitched quality
of voice. v ( B] become resonant and high
pitched. Nagkatagning ang iyang tingug kay
siging praktis, Her voice is getting resonant
and high-pitched because she constantly
practices.
,
. '
tagnipa=
SIRBU.YITA2·
tagnipis see NIPIS.
· tagnuk n k.o. gnat, tiny swanning insects of
rice fields that bite. v [ a4] be infested with
this k.o. gnat.
tagpas v 1 [A2; a2] permeate, penetrate
through material Mitagpas ang ulan sa tul
da, The rain permeated through the tent.
2 [bl] be splotched with menstrual blood
from menstruation. Wa mutindug ang baba
yi kay gitagpasan diay, The woman didn't
want to get up 1:>ecause her menstrual blood
had seeped through her skirt.
tagpilaw see PILAW.
tagpis v l [Al; clP] slice s.t. thinly. Tagpi
sun (itagpis) nakug biwa ang kasabusun nga
karni, I'll slice the meat thin to make it into
jerked meat. 2 [B12; b6] be skinny
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and slim. Natagpis na siya kay masakitun,
He is skinny because he is sickly.
tagpud a crisp, brittle and easily breaking in
to small pieces like glass or like dry and
mealy sweet potatoes. Ang tagpud nga ka
muti kun Z.utu, uga ug unud nga bumuk ma
pulpug, A powdery sweet potato is dry
when it is cooked and has meat that crum
bles readily. Ang biskwit nga bag-ung lutu
tagpud, Newly baked biscuits are crisp. v
[B; a] become crisp or brittle. Nagtagpud
ang iyang ngipun, His teeth are crumbling.
tagsa see USA.
tagsaun n k.o. thick rattan used as a rope.
tagsikan n coconuts that are beginning to
tum brown, but not completely matured.
tagsip v [A; ab7] cut s.t. off of s.t., cut in
thin, long pieces (narrow or broad). Halus
makatagsip sa panit sa kabuy ning sunda
nga, This machete can hardly cut the bark
off a tree. Tagsipa ang kamuti, Slice the
yams into thin pieces. -in- n 1 only a few of
a large number. Tinagsip Jang ang makapa
sar sa bar, Only a small percentage passes
the bar. 2 thin chippings or slices.
tagsuk v 1 [AB16; ac] pack elongated things
tightly in an upright position using every
bit of space. Nagtagsuk ang mga tawu sa
trak dikarga, People were jampacked into
the truck. Tagsukun niya ang butilya sa sa
ku, He will pack the bottles tightly into the
sack. ltagsuk ang putput sa alat, Pack the
sticks tightly in an upright position into the
basket. 2 [A; c] pierce, plant into but not
through. Kinsay nagtagsuk ning s undang sa
bani? Who stuck the bolo into the banana
trunk?
tagu a for fibrous materials to be weak, not
strong and durable. - ug kasingkasing, ba
latian a easily moved emotionally. Tagu ug
kasingkasing (balatian) ang mga babayi. Da
li da kaayung madala sa pakiluuy, Women
are soft-hearted. They easily get carried
away with pity. - ug mata a shedding tears
easily. Tagu siyag mata. Bisan diyutay Lang
kaguul, mubilak dayun, She cries at the
slightest provocation. Let anything go
wrong and she bursts into tears. v [B2] for
fibrous materials to become weak. Mutagu
(matagu) ang sinina kun sigihag kluruks,
Clothes become weak if you keep washing
them with chlorox. -un(➔) a of a weak sort.
tigu a hidden from view. Tagu kaayu ilang
balay gikan sa karsada, Their house is well
hidden from view from the road. sa - in se
cret. Nabigugma siya nimu sa tagu, She
loves you in secret. v 1 [B12 56] be hidden
from view. 2 [AB3; b5c2] hide, keep away

from view or knowledge. Didtu siya muta
gu luyu sa kamalig, He hid behind the barn.
Makatagu ka bag sikritu? Can you keep a
secret? Wala ku tagua (tagui, itagu) ang su
lat, I did not hide the letter. 3 [A; b5c2)
put away in a safe place for future use. Nag
tagu ka ug sud-an para ugma? Did you put
away some food for tomorrow? tagutagu v
[A) hide away in fear, do in secret. Nagta
gutagu silag panagtagbu kay minyu man ang
babayi, They have their meetings secretly
because the woman is married. tagutagu,
tagutaguay n game of hide-and-seek. v LA;
b6) play hide-and-seek . -anan n hiding
place; hideout. -in- n s.t. hidden. Kristung
-in- a religious sect, the ceremonies of which
are strictly private. -in-an n secret. Nasayud
na ku sa imung tinaguan, I know your secret.
2 s.t. kept from being lost or used up. Gas
tuba na Zang ang imung tinagitan, Just spend
your savings. ma-in-un a secretive. ka-un(➔)
a feel very much like hidi ng oneself. -um-r-,
-um-I- n be about to hide.
taguangkan (from tagu and anak) n womb,
esp. of animals.
tagubtub n deep, resonant, thumping sound
produced by pounding. v [A) emit a boomp
boomp sound. Mitagubtub ang iyang likud
nga gisumbag, His back went thump when
it was struck. Bul-anung - n pure Boholano
(humorous). Bul-anung tagubtub, pakisa
baw, pakibabug, usa ka buuk itlug, sabwag
pitu ka sag-ub, A pure Boholano is so fond
of soup and food mixed with soup that he
uses seven bamboo containers full of water
to boil one egg.
tagud1 v 1 [A; c] plant in a seedbed, esp.
,
rice, but also other plants. Magtagud na ta
para pangulilang, Let's plant the seedbed
now for the s.econd crop. Itagud sa kabun
ang kamatis, Plant the tomatoes in the box.
la [B2456) for a rice field to have a certain
capacity. Mutagud ning basaka ug usa ka ba
kid, This rice field is big enough to have
one cavan planted on it. 2 [A; c) drop in
several numbers. Nagtagud siyag Lima ka pa
sul, He dropped four hooks and lines. Gita
gud ang mga bumba sa syudad, The bombs
were dropped on the city. 3 [B125) be cov
ered with wounds, sores. Natagud sa nuka
ang makililimus, The beggar is covered with
sores. n rice seedlings. taguran n seedbed. t
tagud2 v 1 LA; aJ cut or slice into small, but
not fine, pieces. Gitagud ang kamuti nga gi
sagul sa kan-un, The potatoes that were
boiled with the rice were sliced into small
pieces. 2 [AB125; a] tear into pieces. Bata
ang mitagud sa piryudiku, It was the child

tagudtud - tagungtung
who tore the newspaper into pieces. Nagka
tagud ang tualya, The towel is being reduc
ed to tatters. tagudtagud v [A; a] 1 cut s.t.
small into many pieces. 2 cut s.t. with short,
fast chopping strokes. Tagudtagurun ta ka
rung tikasana ka! I will chop you to bits,
you cheat, you!
tagudtud a having the quality of being rub
bery when bitten by the teeth but yielding
when subjected to increased pressure. Ang
unud sa budyung tagudtud apan lami, The
meat of the conch shell is rubbery but deli
cious. Tagudtud kan-un ang bilawbilaw nga
linung-ag, Inadequately cooked rice is not
soft enough. v [B; b6] be rubbery in con
sistency.
taguk n 1 sticky sap of plants and fruits.
2 sticky, thin, membranous substance that
sticks on the body of a newly-delivered
child. v 1 [A; b8) give off sap. Mutaguk ang
kapayas ug tigbasun, The papaya will give
off sap if it is cut. Hingtagukan ang akung
sinina, My shirt got smeared with sap. la
[A2; b6(1)) for s.t. to be sticky with sap.
Di" na na makataguk kay uga na, That sap
won't stick because it is dry. lb (B] for sap
to get sticky. 2 [A; ab2] catch s.t. with a
sticky substance, esp. the sap of a plant.
Tagukun ku nang langgama, I'll catch that
bird with sticky sap.
, 3 [b(l)] remove, gather the sticky sap. Akung tagukan ning pusu
usa utanun, I'll remove the sap from this
banana blossom before I cook it. ka-(+-) v
[Al3] have sticky substance all over it.
Nagkataguk ang bata nga bag-ung natawu,
The newborn baby had sticky substance all
over it. -un a 1 a child having thin sticky
substance on him at birth. 2 producing
plenty of sticky sap. Tagukun kaayung gu
maba, Rubber tree produci ng lots of latex.
3 having lots of sticky sap on it.
taguktuk (from tuktuk) n knocking, thump
ing sound. v [A; c] make a knocking sound.
Mitaguktuk ku sa pultaban apan way miab
li, I knocked at the door, but nobody open
ed. Ayawg itaguktuk ang sapatus, Don't let
your shoes thump.
tagulaki = TAGURALAKL
tagulhus (from ulhus) v [Al; cl] do s.t.,
come out in turns or alternately. Nagtagul
bus ang baguk sa duba ka tawu, The two
men were snoring alternately with each oth
er. ltagulbus (tagulbusun) sila pagpabantay
sa masakitun, They will be assigned to
watch the sick man in turns.
tagulilung (from tagu and lilung) n 1 k.o.
charm which enables a person to appear
and disappear at will, said to be the egg of
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a k.o. bird (the tuktur) which flies only af
ter dusk when he can be heard but not seen.
The egg is also invisible but obtainable
through magical procedures. 2 person who
possesses this charm. 2a one who disappears
as suddenly as he appeared. Mabawu man
tag pangita nimu. Mu ra man kag taguUlung,
I've been going crazy looking for you. You
are harder to find than a tagulilung. 3 name
also given to the tuktur bird.
tagultul1 n 1 a signalling device made of a
nodule of bamboo having the nodes cover
ing both ends and a slit on the side. 2
thonking sound. v [A; a2] beat this bamboo
resounder or produce a similar sound. Mu
tagultul siya arun pagtawag sa mga silingan,
He sounds the bamboo resound er to call the
neighbors. Mutagultul ang likiun nga kawa
yan kun dukdukun sa kabuy, A cracked
bamboo tube will make the sound of thonk
thonk if you beat it with a stick.
tagultul2 = TAGAWI'AW.
tagul-ul n k. o. bird.
tagum n indigo: Indigo/era suffruticosa. pa
nimahung - for leafy vegetables to develop
a fetid smell when they wither.! .Nganung
nagpalit ka anang kamunggay nga nanima
bu nang tagum? Why did you buy ka
munggay that isn't fresh? v 1 [A; a) dye s. t.
dark or stain s.t. Ang nayabung tinta mita
gum sa mantil, The ink spilled and black
ened the tablecloth. Gitagum niya ang pug
haw niyang sinina, She dyed her faded dress
black. 2 [B] become dark, black. Mutagum
ka kun magpunay kag kaligu sa dagat, You
will become dark if you keep going swim
ming. Nagtagum ang langit, muulan tingali,
The sky is getting dark. Maybe it is going to
rain. -un a 1 having the smell of indigo
leaves (not fresh). 2 dark, gloomy, dirty
looking.
tagumbul v [B3(1)46; al2] produce a deep,
thudding sound. Mitagumbul ang bungbung
nga naigu sa lamisa nga gitulud, The wall
made a thud when the table was pushed
against it.
tagun a patient, long-sufferi ng. v [A; al2]
endure with patience. Mitagun giyud siyag
bantay bisag gikapuy siya, He endured the
long hours of the vigil even though he was
very tired. Taguna Lang ang kasakit, kadali
ra lagi, Just endure the pain. It won't last, I
assure you. ka- n patience, endurance.
tagungtung n short, vibrant, low-pitched
sound, such as that produced by a small
closed gong. v [A; cl) make a tung-tung
sound. Tagungtungun (itagungtung) ni para
sa sayawng Muslim, This gong will be clang-
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taguntun 1

ed during the Moslem dance.
taguntun1 n half the value of a domestic ani
mal. Bayinti pisus mauy taguntun sa akung
babuy nga iyang gibatunan, He took care of
my pig for which I gave him half the value,
twenty pesos Baktin mauy akung taguntun
sa katunga sa litsun niya, l exchanged a pig
let for one-half of his roast pig. v [A; cl]
give one-half the value of a domestic animal.
Aku na ning babuy kay nakataguntun na
ku, I've given for half the value of this pig
for raising it, so it is all mine now.
taguntun2 n swellings around the legs or
swollen glands in the joints, groin, axilla. v
[AN; b4N] suffer this sort of swelling.
taguralaki (from Zaki) n male papaya (that
bears no fruit, but bears male flowers).
tagurha see DUHA.
'
tag-usa = TALAGSA. see USA.
tagustus v l [AB; cl] for rope to unwind,
get undone. Usha pagbubud ang pisi kay
nagtagustus na, Wind the rope again because
it is unreeling. ltagustus (tagustusa) ang mga
lanut nga gibugkus, Undo the abaca fibers
that had been tied in place. 2 [AP!; clP] pay
out a line slowly. Ikay tagustus (patagustus)
sa layag inigkusug sa hangin, Lower the sails
slowly when the wind begins to blow hard.
Tagustusi ang tabanug. Taas bitaw ang lam
bu, Give the kite more line. Anyway it has
a long line.
taguri.i 1 v [A; a] chop rapidly with short
strokes so that the result comes out finely
minced. Atung tagutuun ang dabung nga isagul sa kinilaw, Let's chop the young bam
boo shoots into fine pieces to mix them
with the salad. -in- n s.t. minced finely.
tagiiti.i 2 n l clicking of the tongue. 2 = TA
LUTU. V [A) click the tongue. Kahibawu
kang mutagutu? Do you know how to click
your tongue? paN- v [A; b3] click the
tongue in exasperation, dejection, anger.
Nagpanagutu siya kay napildi, He kept
clicking his tongue in dejection because he
lost. n action of clicking the tongue.
'
'
' '
tagutu 3 = TALUTUJ .
tagutungan= DUTU.
tagyaw = TADIYAW.
tagyum = LALUM 1,3,4 (dialectal).
v [B1256; b3(1)] feel shyness or inhi
bition i n the presence of s.o. who com
mands distant respect. Mataha siyang mu
duul ug dagkung tawu, He is afraid to ap
proach big shots. Parihu ra natu nang ,mung
gikatabaan, You feel shy in his presence,
but he is just like us. panahataha v [A23]
hesitate to do s.t. due to reservation, tact,
or shyness. Manahataha pa giyud na siyag

taha

-

tahi

sampit sa akung ngJn, Why does he hesitate
to address me by name? ka- n shyness due
to respect. ka-an, ka-an(�) a worthy of dis
tant respect. ma-un(�) a shy due to respect.
tahal v [A; b6(1)] sharpen a pencil. Taibi (ta
(tahali) ang lapis, Sharpen the pencil. n pen
cil sharpener. talhanan n pencil or s.t. which
needs sharpening.
tahan v [A; c6] 1 offer part of the body in
anticipation. /yang gitahan ang nawung niya arun hagkan, She put her face forward
to be kissed. 2 offer, render up, offer up in
trust. ltaban ku kining kinab{,ln' sa kahitas
an, I'll entrust my life to the Almighty. 3
offer without reservation. ltahan sa kaaway
ang pagpasaylu, Offer forgiveness to the en
emy. 4 for bets to be placed or handed over
usually before the start of the game. ltahan
nang imung pusta arun sugdan ang du.la,
Place your bets so that the game may start.
5 [A; c] offer a bond, security. ltaban ku
ang akung yuta sa salapi nga bulaman ku
nimu, I will put up my land as security for
the money that I will borrow from you. n
bond, guarantee. /mu na kining singsing silbing taban sa akung pagmabal nimu, Take
this ring as a guarantee of my love for you.
tahap v [B1256N; b3(1)] be suspicious. Na
nagana siya kay natahap sa akung tuyu, She
hesitated because she was suspicious of my
motives. Siya ang gikatabapang tulisan, He
is the suspected robber. paN- v [A2; b6(1)]
assume s.o. to be guilty without good evi
dence. Kung manabap ka, tinua una, If you
presume s.o. guilty, be sure to ascertain the
facts first. n suspicion. Ang akung panabap
nga minyu tung tawbana natinuud giyud,
My suspicion that that man was married
came out true. ka-an = PAN-, n. ma-un,
. .
.
manggi-un a susp1c1ous.
tahas n 1 task or duty one must fulfill prior
to acquiring possession of supernatural pow
ers. Dunay tabas una makabuput ug urasi
yun, You must perform a task before you
may acquire a magic formula. 2 mission one
is bound by vow or otherwise to accom
plish. Matag tawu adunay tabas sa kalibu
tan, Each man has a mission on this earth.
v 1 [Al; cS] make a . vow to accomplish s.t.
Tahasun ku ang pagtuman sa iyang tugun,
I will make it my mission to fulfill her com
mands. 2 [c] assign as a mission. Akuy gita
basan pagpatay nimu, I was entrusted with
a mission to kill you. 3 [A12] able to be in
some place alone without fear. Makatabas
ka bag mintiryu? Do you dare go to the
cemetery alone?
tahi v [A; a] sew, stitch. Kinabanglang tahiI

I

tahirig - tai
un ning samad, This wound requires stitches.
Gitabian ku niyag birmuda, He sewed a pair
of bermuda shorts for me. n stitches. -anan
(�) n dress, tailor shop. maN-r-(�) n. seam
stress, dressmaker. -unun(�) n pieces of
cloth to be made into s.t.
tahirig (from birig) v [ B ; cl] lean, tilt to one
side. Nagtabirig ang lubi padulung sa karsa
da, The coconut tree is leaning towards the
road. Tahiriga (itahirig) pagtanum ang paka
sa tubu, Plant the cuttings of sugar cane
stalks in a leaning position.
tahisyan, tahisyan bird n k.o. dance wherein
the buttocks wiggle like the tail of a bird. v
[A] perform this dance.
tahu, tahu l n ginger tea. V [Al] have ginger
tea.
tahu2 v [A; c] notify, inform. ltabu kini ni
ya arun siya mabibawu, Inform him of this
so that he will know. n reports about an e
vent. tahutahu n idle gossip, reports passed
around to instigate a quarrel. Nagpalakat si
lag tabutabu arun magkadisgustu ta, They
are spreading idle gossip to make us quarrel.
tahud n spur of fowls and birds. v [b4] 1
get one's spurs. Wala pa tadbi ang sunuy,
The rooster hasn't gotten his spurs yet. 2
become experienced. tadhan a experienced
and authoritative in one's line of work. Tad
ban siyang kusiniru, He is an experienced
cook. tahudtahud n 1 growths on the body,
usually near the joints, which look like the
spurs of the rooster. 2 small boils on small
children's heads.
t:ahud v 1 [A23; al2] obey. Tabura usa ang
akung gipabubat usa magduwa, Do what I
tell you to before you play. 2 [A; al2] re
spect. Tabura ang {mung ginikanan, Respect
your parents. 2a [A3; c6] use an address of
respect to an elder. Nagtabud siya nakug
Tiyu, He addresses me as Uncle. n 1 respect.
2 address of respect. Pupuy ang amung ta
bud niya, We addressed him as Grandpa.
pa-(➔) v [A) be arrogant, demanding of
'
more respect than one has the right to. A,
mu pay mubangyu mau pay mupatabud!
Hm, here you go acting as if you want me
to kiss your feet when you are asking me
for a favor! tahuray v [Al3] respect each
other. Angay magtahuray ang managsuun,
Brothers must respect each other. katahu
ran, pangatahuran n words of greeting. Na
ngayu mig pangatahuran (kataburan) apan
way mitubag nga tagbalay, We called out
greetings but no one in the house answered.
pangatahuran v [A2] say words of re�-pect
or greetings. Nangatahuran sila paglabay sa
pari, When the priest passed by they greeted
I

I
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him. matinahurun a 1 respectful. 2 short
for kanimu matinahurun in the complimen
tary closing of a letter: 'Respectfully yours'.
talahurun n term of address to a person of
distinction. Duba sila ka tawu, talahurun,
There were two of them, sire.
tahum a beautiful. v [B24; al2] be beautiful.
Mutahum ka pa kun mangarmin, You'll be
more beautiful if you wear make-up. Nag
katahum ang kalibutan sukad k u ikaw ma
kita, The world has become a more beauti
ful place since I met you. pa- v [A; a] make
oneself up. pa-, pangpa- n beauty products.
ka- n beauty, loveliness. ka-an n great beau
ty (literary). ma- a beautiful, lovely.
tahung v [A; c] put s.t. over and around s.t.
else or hang it over. Akuy nagtahung ug ka
wit diha sa palwa, I was the one that hung a
toddy container over the palm frond. Gita
hungan niya ang kingki, He put a shade o
ver the kerosene lamp. Lata ang itahung sa
pusti arun dili dayun magabuk sa ulan, Slip
paint cans over the posts so they will not
rot in the rain.
tahup n chaff of cereals. v [A; b6( 1)] sepa
rate the husk from husked grains. Tapbi
nang linubuk, Winnow the pounded rice.
-un a full of chaff, chaffy. Ayuha paglim
piyu ang bugas kay tahupun, Clean the rice
well. It's still full of chaff. taphanan n 1
ground cereals to be winnowed. 2 place
where winnowing is done.
tahur a having the imposing posture of s.o.
rich or of high rank. Tabur kaayu siyang
tan-awun, apan nangbulam ra diayg bisti,
He looks very imposing, but in reality he's
wearing borrowed clothes. n big-time, pro
fessional gambler. sugarul nga - = TAHUR,
n. pa- v [Al; c] make oneself look impos
ing so as to appear rich or of high rank.
tahuri, tahuri, tahuri, tahuris n k.o. edible
bean slightly bigger than the mung and
rusty brown in color, growing wild and cul
tivated: Pbaseolus calcaratus. v [Al3; b6]
have tahuri.
tahusyu n soy beans preserved in soy sauce.
v 1 [A; a2] cook with preserved soy beans.
2 [Al] have tahusyu as the only food to
eat with the staple.
tahuy 1 v [A; al2] make a clay pot nonpor
ous by heating it and then putting shredded
coconut or vinegar in it. Kinahanglan tahu
yun usa ang kulun una gawia, yOU must
treat the pot before you use it.
tahuy2 n soup made of sweet potatoes cut
into small pieces boiled in water with noth
ing else. v [A; a] fix this soup.
tai n 1 feces of people and animals. 2 in the
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taka-- takam

game of biku, the act of stepping on the
line. 3 dross from molten metal Tiguma
ang tai sa kalburu kay ipintal ta sa batu,
Keep the dross of melted carbide because
we can use it to paint the stones. dakung see DAKU. v [b4(1)] get feces on it. Ma
taihan (mataiban) nang bapin ug isagul sa
taibun, That diaper will get feces on it if
you put it with the dirty ones. taitai v
[B145S; cl] 1 do s.t. with difficulty and
turn out poor results. Nagtaitai kus iksa
min. Hagbung ku adtu, I found the exami
nation hard. I'll probably fail it. la - ang
buhat do one piece of work after another
and leave most everything unfinished. Di
ku gustung magtaitai ang akung bubat, I
don't want to begin another job before I
finish the work at hand. 2 for a pen not to
function well, resulting in dirty penman
ship. 3 [B; b6] for plants to be growing at
different heights in one field or bed. /nit
ang nakataitai (nakapataitai) pagtubu sa
mga mais, The heat of the sun caused the
corn plants to grow at different heights.
hiN- v [A; b] 1 take out entrails of animals.
2 clean the entrails of feces. Pagbinai naku
sa babuy, napisa ang apdu, When I took the
pig's entrails, I squashed the gall bladder. 3
have a woman for sexual intercourse. ka- v
[A 13] get feces all over it. taihun a dirty
with feces. -in- see TINA.I.
taka v 1 [ A2; b4] get tired of doing s.t. and
thus cease. Mitaka na siya, wa na magbilak,
He got sick of crying so he stopped. Gitak
an kug binuwat nimu, maung mipauli lang
ku, l got tired waiting for you so I just
went home. 2 [cS] not like to do s.t. Kun
di mu ikataka palibug bubata kini, If you
don't mind, please do this for me. ka- n
feeling of boredom or of being fed up. ma
a boring, tiresome. tak-anun, matak-anun,
matalak-un a easily bored, tending to lose
interest.
*taka,n
*takapa- v 1 [Al;b6] do s.t. without
really knowing how to do it, without re
gards as to how he is doing it. Magbibus ka
kun magpataka (magpataka) kag kaun, You
will have diarrhea if you eat indiscriminate
ly. Patakai lag ansir. Sambaban lagi, Just
answer them at random. You'll guess some
right. 2 [Al] tell s.t. untrue, inaccurate.
Nagpataka Lang bisag siyay nanguna, He's
. lying. He started the fight.
takaba, takaba v [A; c] 1 wrap a piece of
cloth or the like around the body, esp. the
torso. Human kag kaligu magtakaba kag
tualya kay musibag ang sinina, After you
swim, you should put a towel around you

because you can see through your dress. 2
use as a shield or cover for any part of the
body. Nagtakaba siyag papil tungud sa init,
She put a piece of paper over her head to
protect her from the heat of the sun. 3 [A;
c1] carry s. t. on the back or shoulders by
tying it. 3a carry s.o. on the back or shoul
ders not tied. Gitakaba ni Mulit ang iyang
mangbud, Mulit carried his little brother
pick-a-back. 4 [A; aP] for animals to mate.
4a have intercourse (derogatory). Mitakaba
ka uruy anang mubug lupad, yOU went to
bed with that pig of a woman. n 1 wrap
around cloth. 2 s.t. to cover one's head or
shoulders.
takad v [A; b(l)] step on a line or specific
area. Di ka mutakad sa bagis kay pawul ka,
If you step on the line, you are foul. Kining
batuba imung takaran (takdan) arun ma
kaabut ka sa bunga, Step on this stone so
that you can reach the fruit. takdanan n in
games, the line on which one steps at the
start or any phase of the game.
takal n volume, contents. Ang garapun dakug takal kay sa basu, A jar holds more
than a glass. v 1 [A; a) measure out in a
certain volume. Gitakal nila sa bukag ang
kamuti, They measured the sweet potatoes
by baskets. 2 [AB; c] for a measure to be
come full, cause it to do so. Lainlaing bu
tang ang nagtakal sa iyang pitaka, Her bag
was filled with all different things. Nagka
takal ang baldi sa binayhinayng tul-u sa tu
big, The pail is slowly filling up with water
dripping into it. -an( ➔) n a measuring box,
basket, or can of any convenient size.
takal 2 v [AC2; b(l)] for male pigs to mount
another animal; by extensjon, for humans
to do so (derogatory). Kaduba takaling ana
ya una mumabdus, This sow was mounted
twice before it got pregnant. bu-( ➔> see
BUTAKAL.
tak-al v [B; c16] for a cover not to be closed
tight, door to be ajar. Ang kaban nga la
bihang kapunu mitak-al, The trunk was part
open because it was too full.
takam, takam a ravenous. Ang tawung takam
mukaun bisan unsa, A ravenous person will
eat anything. v 1 [B] be hungry, ravenous.
Kinsay dili mutakam (matakam) nga tulu
ka adlaw wa miy kaun gawas sa prutas,
Who wouldn't become ravenous when for
three days we did not have anything to eat
except fruits. 2 [A; cl] take a large bite,
chew. May nagtakam sa kik kay gamay na
Jang ang nahibilin. S.o. · took a big bite
from the cake because only a small portion
of it is left. ltakam (takama) ug maayu ang
1

I

I

takandal - takdu

kan-un una tunla, Chew the food well be

fore you swallow it. takamtakam v 1 [A13 ;
cl6] smack the lips. Nagtakamtakam ang
bata kay miangay sa lami sa gatas, The. child
is smacking his lips because he likes the
milk. 2 [A13 ] await eagerly. Nagtakam
takam na ku sa Jami sa mga sud-an, I am
eagerly anticipating the delicious food.
takandal v 1 [A3P] for vehicles to run with
a jouncing, bouncing motion. Mutakandal

na pud ang trak kun mulabang sa kabatuan,

The truck will bounce again when it crosses
the stony area. 2 [B46; cl] make a
clacking, banging sound Mitakandal ang
bakya sa simintadung dalan, The wooden
slippers went clickety clack over the ce
mented walk. Ang taru nga way sulud mi
takandal kay akung hipatiran, The empty
can rattled when I kicked it.
takang = LA.KANG.
tak-ang v [A; c] put a pot or kettle on the
stove. ltak-ang na ang lung-agunun, Put the
rice on the stove. tak-anganan n 1 stove. 2
pot or kettle rest.
takas v [A2S; ac] 1 go up an incline. Taka
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girl's back with a jacket.
takbas v [A; a] 1 swing a bolo or a similar
bladed instrument. Mitakbas siyag balus
apan luya na siya, He swung a bolo to re
taliate but he was already too weak. 2 sever
with a swing of the bolo. Si Simyun ang
mitakbas sa gamayng punuan sa saging, Si
meon cut down the small banana tr.unk in
one stroke.
takbuy v 1 [A; b] hug, cling closely in order
not to fall Mitakbuy ang tiki sa bukubuku
sa manananggut, The gecko clung tightly to
the toddy gatherer's back. Nakatakbuy ang

anak sa lawas sa inaban dihang midugdug,

seven hills before we get to the other side
of the island. Kining bakilira dili katakasan
ug gamayng awtu, A small car cannot nego·
tiate this slope. 2 go ashore. Ang pawikan
mutakas arun mangitlug, The sea turtles go
ashore to lay their eggs. Di• ta makatakas
kay balud kaayu, We can't go ashore be
cause the sea is very rough. 2a [A; b6] land
from a sea attack. 3 [A2; b(l)] escape
from prison. Tulu na ka prisuhan ang ilang
gitakasan, They have already escaped from
three prisons.
takba v 1 [A; b] lean forward on s. t. or s. o.
and cling to it. Mitakba siya sa bukubuku
sa iyang bana nga nagkaun, She leaned on
her husband's back while he was eating.

The child clung to his mother when it
thundered. 2 [A2; b4] infect with a disease.
Tibi ang mitakbuy niya, He contracted T.B.
3 [A23P; b(l)] stay with s.o., usually as a
dependent. Siyay akung gitakbuyan ug du
gay kay kwartaban man, I stayed long at
her house because she was wealthy. ,
takda v 1 [A; c] schedule, set a date. Atung
itakda ang sunud natung t{gum, We will set
the date for our next meeting. 2 [A; c] sign,
put a mark on. Siyay mitakda (nagtakda)
sa sulat, He signed the letter. Takdai ug ikis
ang punuan sa lubi, Mark the trunks of the
coconut trees with an X. n 1 signature,
mark. 2 reminder; s.t. that is used as a re
minder. Ang aninu sa pusti mauy akung tak
da sa uras, The shadow of the post is my
reminder of the time. -an(➔) = TAKDA, n.
takdang v [A; ab2] 1 hack or lodge a blade
laterally into s.t. Ang amul wa makatak
dang sa punuan sa kabuy, The dull bolo did
not cut the trunk of the tree. 2 make
notches, nick. Ang bata mauy mitakdang
sa tiil sa silya, The child made notches on
the legs of the chair. 3 [A; b) strike the
forehead with s. t. heavy. Akuy mutakdang
ug putbaw sa imung agtang, I'll strike your
forehead with an iron rod.
takdu exactly, no more and no less. Takdu

cling to a log for support when the boat
sunk. 2 [A; al2] carry a child closely in
one's arms with the child facing one. Tak
baba ang bata kun butdan sa tiyan, Carry
the child with his stomach pressed against
you if he has gas in the stomach. 3 [AC;
b(l)] mount for copulation, as if for copu
lation. Mitakba na ang butu apan di gustu
ang bayi, The male mounted, but the female
did not like it. 3a for humans to have in
tercourse (coarse). 4 [A; b] wrap a part of
the body with s.t. Gitakbaban niyag dyakit
ang bukubuku sa dalaga, He covered the

ed out to be exactly in agreement with
what had happened. - ang buwan for the
moon to be full. v [AB256C3 ; cl) 1 for
things that are joined to fit exactly at their
point of junction, make s.t. fit. Wala mu
takdu ang takub sa kaban, The cover of the
trunk doesn't fit squarely. Takdua (itakdu)
ang duba ka iskina arun tikup, Have the
corners meet and fit to make it tight. 2
coincide, be in agreement with each other;

sun pa natu ang pitu ka bungtud usa mua
but sa pikas baybay, We still have to ascend

Maayu kay nakatakba siyag batang pagka
lunud sa barku, Luckily he was able to

karung diy'is anyus ang atung kaminyuun,
We have been married for exactly ten years
today. Takdu sa gikasabutan, In exact ac
cordance with their agreement. Takdu giyud
sa nabitabu ang iyang tabu, His report turn
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make things be in agreement. A ng iyang
kamatayun ug ang imung damgu nagkatak
du Lang, His death and your dream were
just a coincidence. ltakdu ang imung bakak
sa akua arun katuuban, Make your lie be in
accordance with mine so they will be plau
sible. 3 be appropriate. Kinabanglang mu
takdu ang imung isul-ub sa ukasiyun, Your
attire must fit the occasion. 3a ( C3) be on
compatible terms with each other. Nagka
iakdu ang duba ka buringug, The two fools
hit it off nicely. -in-an n point of junction,
place s.t. meets.

takdul l = DAKTUL.
takduy = TAGDUY.
takgus v [A; ac) 1 fasten s.t. to s.t. with a

knotted cord. Palihug rag takgus sa nbun
sa akung bubuk, Please tie my hair up for
me with a ribbon. Takgusun na silang duba
sa talikala sa kaminyuun, They are going
to be bound together in wedlock. Ang salug
nga kawayan takgusan ug uway ngadtu sa
busaug, The bamboo flooring is tied to the
joists with rattan. 2 tie into a loop that
easily gets undone. Takgusa ang listun sa
akung sapatus, Tie my shoelace. 3 tie s. t.
around s.t. Nagtakgus siyag sundang sa ba
wak, He strapped a bolo around his waist.
Itakgus ang tari sa tiil sa biniktan, Tie the
gaff around the cock's leg. n s.t. that is
fastened to s.t. else by entwini ng or the
like. -in-an(➔) n the knotted part of s.t.
tied. Tan-awa nga diU mailban ang tinakgu
san, See to it that the knotted part does
not show.
takiang (from kiang) v [A; cl6) walk limp
ingly. Nagtakiang siya kay nalisa ang tiil,
He is limping because he sprained his foot.
takig n 1 malaria. 2 any disease character
ized by chills and shaking. 2a fit of shiver
ing due to illness. v [Al23P!; b4) 1 be af
flicted with malaria. 2 have the chills. Gita
kigan ang masakitun, The patient had the
chills. -un(➔) n one afflicted with malaria.
takigrapiya n stenography, shorthand.
takigrapu n stenographer. v [B156; a2) be,
become a stenographer.
takihud, takihud (from kibud) v [Al3; cl)
limp. Nagtakibud siya tungud sa pulyu, He
limps because he had polio.
takilid (from kilid) v [A2S; cl) 1 tilt, turn
over on the side. Nilisu siya kay mutaktlid
siya pagbigda, He turned over to lie on his
side. Ang agukuy magtakilid nga maglakaw,
The fiddler crab walks sideways. Ayaw ita
kilid (takilira, takilda), mayabu, Don't tilt
it. It might spill. 2 veer, change directions.
Mitakilid ang barku sa tuu, The ship veered

off to the right. 3 [A23] get money from
one's pocket (lit. lean over to stick the
hands in the pocket). Mutakilid siya dayun
ug pangayuag kwarta, He immediately
reaches in his pocket if anyone asks him
for money.
takilpu v [B126) for one's foot to slip to its
side, ankles to give way. Natakilpu siya sa
iyang bag-ung hayhil, Her foot slipped on
its side on her new high heels.
takilya n box office, a place where admission
tickets are sold. Si Klint lstwud gihugupan
pag-ayu sa takilya, Clint Eastwood is very
popular at the box office. takilyira n ticket
seller (female). v [Bl56; a2) be a ticket
vendor. takilyiru n ticket seller (male).
takin v [A; c) strap s.t. around the waist.
Nagtakin siya ug sundang kay mangahuy,
He's strapping a bolo on his waist to gather
firewood. ltakin ang baskit kun mangani,
Strap the basket around the waist when you
harvest rice. n basket fastened to the waist,
used in harvesting rice.
tak-in v [A; c] tuck-in one's shirt. Angayan
kang magtak-in kay dt' sapyut, You look
nice with your shirt tucked in because your
buttocks are not flat.
takinding v [ A3] roll with a clatter. Pagka
hulug niya ang platung iyang gidala mita
kinding sa ubus, When he fell, the plates he
was carrying rolled with a clatter.
takingking v [A; a] hop on one leg. Taking
kinga kutub ngadtu, Hop up to there on
one leg.

takinhud = TANGKIHUD.

takip v 1 [A; c6] include along with, do to
s.t. at the same time as one does it to s.t.
else. Kinsay nagtakip sa akung ngalan sa lis
ta? Who included my name in the iist?
Nagtakip kug ritratu sa akung sulat, I en
closed a picture in my · letter. Gikatakip na
kug gastu ang imung kwarta, l spent your
money along with mine. (�) v [A; ale) join
flat things one on top of the other or at
their edges. Takipa nang duha ka papil arun
madaku (mabaga). Join those two sheets of
paper to make them bigger (or Paste them on
top of one another to make them thicker).
takla v [A; b6] make a clicking, clacking
noise with the tongue. Taklai siya kay mau
nay amung sinyas, Clack your tongue at
him because that's our signal. n 1 clacking
of the tongue. 2 a k.o. small, dark-hued
shrimp 2-3 cm. long which emits a loud
clicking sound similar to tongue clacking.
paN- v [A; b3] make a clacking noise with
the tongue in exasperation, dejection, or
admiration. Nanak/a siya kay hibyaan sa

taklap - taksi2

bus, He clacked his tongue because he miss
ed the bus.
taklap v 1 [A; c] spread, lay s.t. flat over s.t.
so as to cover it. Itaklap ring babul sa lami
sa, Spread this blanket over the table. 2 [B
2456) cover as if enveloping. Mitaklap ang
kangitngit sa kalibutan, Darkness covered
the world. n s.t. spread over s.t. to cover it.
taklas v 1 [A; b6] for dogs to jump all over
s.o. Nabuling ang akung sinina kay gitakla
san ku sa iru, My clothes got dirty because
the . dog jumped all over me. 2 [A; b5]
climb, clamber up on s. t. not affording a
good foothold. Hipaakan ta ku sa iru ug wa
pa ku makataklas sa kinama nga mga kabun,
I would have been bitten by the dog had I
not clambered on the stacked boxes.
taklay v [A13; c] hang s.t. loose around the
neck. Dili maayu nga magsuruysuruy sa kal
ying magtaklay ug tualya, It is not good to
go around the streets having a towel draped
around one's neck.
takli v 1 [B2] draw one's attention away
from where it should be focused. Ang naka
takli (nakapatakli') sa iyang intiris sa panu
lat mau ang sugal, Gambling drew away his
interest from writing. NatakU ang atinsiyun
ni Mila ngadtu sa iyang katupad, Mila's at
tention was drawn away from me towards
het seatmate. 2 [c] transfer temporary
ownership of land from one mortgage-hold
er to another. Ang pinirindang yuta gitakli
pagprinda diri kanaku, The mortgaged lot
was transferred to me.
takliad (from /iad) v [A2; cl] bend the body
backward to the exte'nt that the head is at
the same -level as the chest or lower. Banta- .
· yi nga di' matafeliad ang bata, Watch out
that th� baby doesn-lt throw himself back
wards. Akung itakliad (takliarun) ug maayu
ang akung laJVaS sa sayawng limburak, I
bend way back when I dance the limbo
rock.
taklid v [A; a12] pin, tie s.o.'s hands behind
his back. Gitaklid ang mga dinakpan, The
prisoners had their hands tied behind their
backs. hiN- v 1 [AN] fold one's hands be
hind the back. Mihinaklid siyang migdisku'r
su, He folded his hands behind his back
while sp�aking. 2 [AN ;-.bN] do s.t. difficulJ
with ease. Pangbinakliran (binaklirq_n) Zang
niya nang bungtura, He will climb that
mountain with ease.
taklima v [ B126] wrench the ankle or the
foot. Nataklima ang akung tiil sa danglug
nga batu, I wrenched my foot on a slippery
stone.
taklub v [A; c] cover s. t. over with s.t. en-
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closing it. Akuy mutaklub sa basuraban, rn
put the lid on the garbage can. Ingun kug
nawala ang ituy apan natakluban diay sa
kahun, I thought the puppy got lost, but
actually it had just gotten under the box. · n
1 lid. 2 basket-like pen for fowl.
taklubu n giant clams, esteemed for food,
large specimens of which furnish shells for
baptismal fonts.
taklung v [b8] be caught by being covered
by s. t. which falls. Ang iring nataklungan sa
kabun, The cat was caught by a box that
fell on it.
taklus = TAKGUS.
takmag v [A; b(l)] for a male animal to
mount on the female. Basta mangulag ang
anay, mutakmag giyud ang butu, If the sow
is in heat, the male will mount her.
takmu v [a3b8] hit one's chin on s.t. Natak
mu k� sa kurdisu pagkatumba naku, I hit
my chin on the window sill · when I �ell
d��
takmul a drawing the lips in or. biting the
lower lip in defiance, anger, or when maki�
an effort. v [A13; b6] for the lips to purse.
Nagtakmul ang iyang simud, He drew in his
mouth. paN- v [A; b6] draw in the lips,
bite the lower lip. Nanakmul siyang nag-alsa
sa kahun, He bit his lower lip while heaving
the box.
'
takna = TAKNA, n2,· 2a.
takna n 1 identifying mark. Ang saku nga
may takna atu, The sack that has an identi- ·
fying mark on it is o�rs.� la notch as �n_,.
identifying mark. 2 hour. 2a moment. Sa
taknang pul-an ka, byai siya, The moment
you get tired of her, leave her. v [A; b] 1
put an identifying sign or label. Kinabang
lang· taknaan ang mga garapa sa tambal, We
· should label bottles containing medicine. 2
put a notch as an identifying mark. -an(➔)
n timepiece, watch.
taksay n k.o. fishing net, cast in -shallow wa
ter and dragged by four_people towards· the
shore. paN- v [N] · go fishing with the taksay net.
;· · ,
taksi n taxi. v [A13; al2] 1 take a taxi. Ma
taksi ang pantalan gikan dinhi,
We can take
.. ..
a taxi to the wharf from here: 2 make into
a taxi.
taksi n a game in which objects placed in
1
side a circle are knocked out of the area.
The ones displaced from the circle belong
to the player that hit them. v [A13; b6]
play taksi, ·
taksi2 v [A; a] strip abaca, buri palm leaves,
and the like . of vegetable matter to get the
fiber. n instrument for·stripping. -an n aha)
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ca stripper. -in- n stripped stalks.
taksikab = TAKSL
taksinilya n humorous word for tartanilya,
used in contexts where one says he doesn't
have money to take the taxi. v [A; a) take
the tartanilya. Taksinilya lang ta, Let's just
take the tartanilya brand of taxi.
taktak v 1 [AB26; ac] for small thing s or
s. t. fastened or stuck to s. t. to detach and
drop; cause to drop. Kinsay nagtaktak ug
agiw sa sawug? Who knocked cigarette
ashes on the floor? Nataktak ang iyang pi
lukpiluk sa sawug, Her false eyelashes fell
to the floor. Taktaka ang mga tambis,
Knock the fruits off the tree. Wa kataktakig
balbibu, It was unharmed. (Lit. Not a feath
er was knocked off of it.) 2 [b4(1)] have a
miscarriage. Nataktakan siya sa dibang na
dakin-as, She had a miscarriage after she
slipped and fell. 3 [A; c] cast a fishing net.
Itaktak ang pukut kay dunay duut, Cast
the net because there's a school of fish. 4
[A; cl] drop from a list. Taktaka (itaktak)
sa listaban ang mining bitiranu, Drop the
fake veterans from the list. 4a fire from a
position. Mutaktak na siyag impliyadung
tapulan, He fires lazy employees. 4b drop
a charge. Ang sumbung gitaktak sa buwis,
The accusation was dropped by the judge.
n 1 s.t. which has been detached and drop
ped. 2 action of casting a fishing net. -an(➔)
n designated place where the fishing net is
emptied of catch. -un( � a for coconuts to
be mature enough for harvesting. Hustu na
sak-un nang mga lubiba kay taktakun na,
Now is the time to gather the coconuts be
cause they are mature. t
taktakun n a k.o. edible starshell having a
thin dark brown operculum.
taktika n 1 strategy, tactics. 2 scheme, ruse.
Taktika lang tu naku arun malipat siya, It
was just a ruse to deceive him. v [a12]
make a clever plan. Taktikaba giyug maayu
nga makumbinsir siya, Make a clever plan
to convince him.
taktikal n examination given by military of
ficers to cadets. v [A13] have a tactical in
spection. - inspiksiyun = TAKTIKAL.
taku n billiard cue.
takuan = TAKUGAN.
takub n a cover or lid of s. t. which has a dif
ferent shape from the thing it is put over
and is not attached. Ang takub sa pawuntin
pin, The fountain pen cover.!(�) v [A13; b
6) put a cover on. Kinsay nagtakub sa ka
bun? Who put the lid on the box? -an n 1
pseudonym, alias. Ang 'O. Henry' takuban
ni Wilyam Sidni Purtir, 'O. Henry' is the

pen name of William Sidney Porter. 2 dis
guise. v [A13; c6] 1 use an assumed or pen
name. 2 wear a disguise. Nagtakuban nga
makililimus ang ditiktib, The detective dis
as a beggar. -an(�)v= -AN, v.
guised himself
,
taku' b = TAKUGAN.
takubu n s. t. used to cover the roof ridge. v
[A; c] put a cover over a roof ridge. Sin ita
kubu, Use galvanized iron sheets to cover
the ridge of the roof.
takubu = TAKLUBU.
takubu = TIKUsiJ.
takud v 1 [AC; ac] attach s.t. to s.t. else, put
it right next to s.t. so that it touches. Nag
takud ang duba ka daplin sa lamisa, The
two edges of the table are touching each
other. Takura ang duba ka daplin sa panap
tung bimuung babul, Attach the two pieces
of cloth at the ends to make them into a
blanket. ltakud ang kwadru sa bungbung ,
Attach the picture to the wall. 2 [A; b6]
harness an animal, hitch it for work. Ayaw
takdi nang bakaba ug balsa kay. gamay pa
na, Don't harness the cow to a sled because
it is still too small. 3 [A2; b4(1)] infect
with disease. Makatakud nang bangga ,
Chicken pox is contagious. Hitakdan kag
muduul sa tibibun, You'll get infected if
you go near a tubercular person. 3a [C3]
contaminate each other. Nag-usa Jang mug
unlan magtakud giyud nang inyung mga ku
tu, You're both lying on the same pillow, so
you'll get each other's lice. 3b [A12] arouse
or spread to s.o. else as if a contagious dis
ease. Nabimuut siyang naminaw sa makata
kud nga katawa ni Rusi, He was amused lis
tening to Rosie's contagious laughter. 3c [A
12; b4(1)] influence so as to become like
one. Natakdan ku sa kabinuun niya, I was
influenced by his diligence in study. pa- v
[A13; b4] pass a supernatural �ttribute on
to another person upon death. Ungu na siya
kay gipatak dan sa tigulang ungu, He is a
vampire now because the old man passed his
supernatural power on to him. takdanan n an
animal trained to take the harness. maN-r
(�), matakdanun a contagious, tending to
spread from person to person.
takud v [Al2] manage to do s.t. that re
quires strength or money. D i na siya maka
takud ug alsa ug bug-at, She can't manage
to' lift heavy things. Makatakud kaba kag
patungba sa imung anak ? Can you manage
to send your child to school?
takug = TAKUGAN.
takugan n k.o. chiton of rocks in tidal flats.
takukung = SARUK, n 1, v.
takul v [B46] for the chin to tremble caus-

takulahaw - takyan
ing the teeth to chatter. Nagtakul ang akung
suwang sa katugnaw, My chin is chatteri ng
with cold.
takulahaw 1 all of a sudden. Sa takulabaw la
mang siya natumba, Suddenly he collapsed.
2 not very long, just a few minutes ago. Ta
kulabaw pa tu siyang milakaw. Maapsan pa
tingali nimu kun imung sundan, He left just
a few minutes ago. You might still catch up
with him if you go after him.
takuling1 n k.o. stout vine commonly found
_
on coconut trees, with glossy, deep green,
runcinate leaves and dark brown roots that
anchor the plant to the tree: Rhaphidopbo
ra merrillii.
takuling2 n burned food particles sticking to
the insides of cooking utensils. v [a4] have
burnt food particles. Ug sigaban ni mu ug ku
sug, takulingun ang kaldiru, If you tum the
fire high, the pot will have burnt particles.
-un a encrusted with burnt food particles.
tak-um v [B46; a12] close the mouth or lips.
Gibagkan ku ang nagtak-um niyang ngabil, I
kissed her tightly pursed lips. 2 keep silent.
Kwarta ray makatak-um (makapatak-um)
sa iyang baba, Only money can keep his
mouth shut. a closed mouth or lips.
takumba n 1 lean-to, hut. 2 roof of a single
pitch. v [A; cl) pitch s.t. as a protection.
Nagtakumba silag babul ug didtu sila ma
ngatulug, They pitched a blanket and slept
under it. Gitakumbaban niyag playwud ang
iru arun di mabumud sa ulan, He set up a
piece of plywood for the dog to get under
to keep out of the rain. -in- n lean-to or s.t.
set up with a single-pitched roof.
takun n heel of shoes. v [A; c] put a heel on
shoes.
takung n 1 sheath of coconut fruits. 2 sheath
like covering similar to that of coconuts.
takungtakung 1 = TAKUNG, 2. 2 the sheath
like covering on the back of grasshoppers
and similar insects or the wing sheath of
coleopterous insects.
takup = TAK-UP. talakpun n shutters.
tak-up v [AB26; b) 1 close, be closed. Kin
say nagta.k-up sa pultaban nga mipaka man?
Who closed the door banging it? Tak-upi
ang bintana kay tugnaw, Close the !Hindow
because it's cold. 2 for schools or business
establishments to close. Mutak-up ang klasi
karung Abril, Classes will close in April. n
lid that fits flat over or a shutter. a closed.
takupis n an oval-shaped, large but not tall
basket with a cover, made of pieces of bam
boo and rattan or nitu vine, used as a con
tainer for clothing.
takuri n kettle.
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takus v 1 [A; a] measure with a measuring
vessel. Taksa ang bugas arun bibaw-an pilay
gibaylu, Measure the rice so we'll know how
much they borrowed. 2 [A; al2] measure
s.o.'s capability. Gitakus niya ang akung ka
bibalu kun madawat ba, He tested my
knowledge to see if I was qualified. (�) v
[C; c3] vie with one another, fight it out in
a test of strength. Makigtakus ku nimu kun
kinsay bari" dinbi, Let's fight it out to see
who's the king here. n a measureful. Gai
kug duba ka takus kamay, Give me two
measures of sugar. a worthy. Di ku takus sa
imung gugma, I'm not worthy of your love.
paka- v [Al3; al2] claim to be, consider
worthy. Nagpakatakus aku sa pagdapit ka
nimu, May I invite you? (Lit. I presume to
consider myself worthy of inviting you.)
ka- n capability. panaksan n bowl talaksan,
taksanan n measuring vessel. tinaksanay n
test of strength. v [C] = TAKUs, v.
takut n coral reefs. -un a full of coral reefs.
takuyan, takuyan n 1 a seed container used
to hold corn when planting , usually from a
short length of bamboo, and worn · around
the waist. 2 round-mouthed cylindrical con
tainer for farm products woven from buri
strips. v [Al3; al2] make into a takuyan.
takwahaw = TAKULAflAW.
takwal, takwar n money (word play on kwar
ta, kwalta).
takway = BUKWAY, nl.
takyab v [A; c] 1 cast a small fishing net in
to the sea, usually in the shallows. Dakung
duut sa isda ang iyang gitakyaban sa laya,
He cast the net on a big school of fish. 2
throw s.t. on and over s.t. as if casting a
or throw s.t. with a similar mosmall net
,
tion. Akung gitakyaban ug babul ang kama,
I spread a blanket over the bed. Aku ta kang
takyaban sa tabup ug anba ka lingkud diba,
The chaff will fall off on you as I winnow
it, if you sit there. 3 flap s.t. to shake s.t.
off it. Gitakyab niya ang sinina kay abugun
kaayu, She flapped her dress because it was
so dusty.
takyan n 1 toy which is similar to a shuttle
cock in badminton and kicked with the in
step of the foot. 2 game played with this
shuttlecock which involves kicking it with
the instep of the foot. A server is chosen by
kicking the takyan a required number of
times without missing . The one who misses
is the server. The other player (or team) has
to kick the takyan when it is served. If the
server catches it, he serves the next player,
and so forth, until all the players have been
served, at which point the game starts again.
,

\
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If he fails to catch it he must serve the same
player again. If he is able to return the tak
yan kicking it, the person whom he return
ed it to must take his place. v 1 [A; b6]
play takyan. 2 [A2; al2] kick as one would
a takyan.
takyap v [AB24S6 ; c] spread over so as to
cover. Mitakyap ang kangitngit sa kalibu
tan, Darkness covered the earth. Wa ka bi
sag tualyang ikatakyap sa imung lawas?
Don't you even have a towel to cover your
body?
tal full-fledged, genuine, through and
through. Tal na siyang abugadu kay naka
pasar sa bar, He is a full-fledged lawyer be
cause he passed the bar. Tal na siyang Arab,
He is a full-blooded Arab. Mau nay tal nga
amigu, · muunung, That's what I call a real
friend. He stands by you.
tala!1 let's go. - na short forms: tana, tana
let's go now. Tala na (tana) kay malit ta,
Let's go now. We'll be late.
tala 2 (not without l) a out of one's right
senses. v [B12] get to be crazy. Natala ka.
Nganung asin may imung gisaguls kapi?
Are you crazy? Why did you put salt in
the coffee?
tala n a small surface depression on a toy
top made by the nail tip of another top, pit
mark. Way kal4ki ang imung kasing kay dag
ban ug tala, Your top is no good because it
has lots of pit marks. v [b8] for a top to
get a pit mark in it.
tila v 1 [A2; b4(1)] set foot in a place. Na
kalala na ha ka anang bukira? Have you
set foot on that mountain? 2 [A; c] step,
tread on. Di ka mutala sa lapuk, ha? Do
not step on the mud puddle, O.K.?
tala2 v [A; c] list down. ltala ang mga nga
lan sa aplikanti, List the na�es of the ap
plicants. pa- v [Al] enroll. Asa man kang
iskuylabana magpatala? In what school will
you enroll? -an n list. talaadlawan n diary.
talab n pen shells.
talaba n k.o. oyster.
tafahsm v [A3P; cl] for a force to carry s.t.
along with it. Nalumus siya kay nataban sa
sulug, H�· drowned because he got carried
away by the current. see also TABAN.
talabanug n see BANUG.
talabun, talabung= TULJ\BUNG.
ta.lad (not without l) n 1 table. 2 table in par
liamentary usage. Si Husi P. Lawril mauy
nangulu sa talad, Jose P. Laurel was the
presi ding officer.
taladru (not without /) n 1 k.o. drill with
grooves along which a handle is pushed up
and down, causing the bit to turn. 2 a

wooden eggbeater made like the taladru
drill. v [al2] use a taladru drill or eggbeater.
talagabung = TUGABUNG.
talagbagu n k.o. delicious salt-water fish, yel
lowish-brown in color. It is flat-shaped and
is as big as a palm, similar in appearance
and taste to the kitung.
talagsa see USA.
talaguy (not without /) n one who keeps go
ing out and neglects the chores at home. v
[B12) become fond of going out. Natalaguy
siya tungud sa bark ada, He started going out
and neglected his duties because of his gang.
talahib (not without 1) n coarse, erect peren
nial grass with snowy white panicles which,
like cogon, takes over lands denuded of for
est cover: Saccbarum spontaneum.
talaid (not without/) v [A; al2] do s.t. in an
orderly manner covering progressively the
area worked on. Talaira ug sanggi ang mais
arun walay hisayluan, Harvest the corn me
thodically, covering it square by square, so
that you miss nothing.
talakituk (not without l ) n k.o. fish, name
given to jacks and other good-sized caran
goid fish.
talalak (not without l) n k.o. bird: the white
billed hornbill: Aceros leucocepbalus.
talampad v 1 [Al3; al] place things in a row
across s.t. Magtalampad tag butilya sa paril
kay magpunta blangku ta, Let us arrange
bottles in a row because we will have target
practice. ltalampad ning mga batu sa yanang
arun naay atung katumban, Arrange these
rocks in a row across the mud puddle so we
have s. t. to step on. 2 [A; ac] compare.
Tamparun natu sila ug kinsay kinagwapa
han, Let us compare them and see who is
the prettiest. Ayawg itampad ang akung pi
nintal sa kang Amursulu, Don't compare
my paintings with those of Amorsolo. tam
paray v [C; c3] compare with each other.
·
Mak igtamparay siya sa ak ung nuts, He want
ed to compare notes with me.
talang v fB1256] 1 be embarras.5ed. Natalang
ku sa akung tubag kay sayup kaayu, I was
embarrassed because my answer was com
pletely wrong. 2 blunder or lose one's way
into: Natalang siya ngadtu sa iskuylahan sa
mga babayi, He blundered into a girl's
school. paN- n trick coin with two heads. v ·
[a12] make into a trick coin.
talangigu = HINGIGU. see iGiJ.
talantar (not without /)= TARANTAR.
talantun (not without /) n talent, the unit of
weight (Biblical).
talapya (not without l) = TILAPYA.
tal.as = PATALAS.

talatala - talibud
talatala (not without /) a foolish, slightly cra

zy. Talatala, nganung giusikan nimu, Stu
pid! Why are you wasting it? n 1 k.o. small
frog about 2 ", of marshy areas, often seen
in trees. 2 one who is constantly chattering
about unimportant things sounding like the
talatala frog. v [B126] become crazy. Nata
latala siya human bulagi, He became crazy
when his girl left him.
talauk v [A] crow. Sayu pa tu; nagtalauk pa
ang mga manuk, It was still early ; the cocks
were still crowing. n the sound of crowing.
Ang talauk sa manuk timailban nga saylu
na sa tungang gabti, The cock's crow means
that it is past midnight.
ta.law (not without l) v [B4S6] back off, be
afraid to do s.t. for lacking nerve. Mita/aw
siya maung wa musukul, He was afraid, so
he didn't fight back. paN- v [A23] be cow
ardly. Di siya mangamural ni Biyay kay na
nalaw siya, He can't bring himself to pro
pose to Biyay because he is a coward. -an
(➔) a cowardly. v [B1256] be, become
cowardly.
talay (not without l) v [A; c] put or sit next
to. Kinsa man tu nga nagtalay nimu? Who
was that who sat beside you? ltalay ni sa ba
ril, Put this beside the drum. n 1 a loaf of
bread made of easily separable sections bak
ed together in a row in one mold. 2 one be
side s.o. else. Kinsa man tung imung talay
sa sini? Who was it you were sitting next to
in the movies?1(�) v 1 [C; a] sit, set next to
each other. Nagtalay mi ug lingkud sa ba
tang, We sat beside each other on the log.
Talayun ta ning duba ka lamisa, Let's put
these two tables next to each other. 2 [A; ac]
fall, put in line. Nagtalay ang mamalltay ug
arsii, Buyers of RCA rice are forming a line.
Gwapa siya kun italay sa mga maksut, She's
pretty if you put her next to the ugly ones.
n line, row of people or things. hi- v [B12S
6] belong to a distinct group. Nabitalay
siya sa bataas nga katilingban, She belongs
to the upper class.
talay n in hopscotch or basketball, the viola
tion of stepping on the line. v [B126] step
on the line.
talaytay (from taytay ) v [A; cl] arrange
things in a row. Talaytayun (italaytay) ta
ning mga batu sa daplin, Let's arrange the
stones in a row along the edges.
talayung (not without /) n a length of tubing
used to convey water from a spring that
flows out from a slope. v [A; a] attach,
make into a tube spout for a spring.
a 1 splitting easily due to its parallei
grain. 2 root crops that are dry and crumble

talha
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easily in the mouth.
talhung a shady,1·so as to retard the growth
of trees. v [A13P; b4(1)] shade s.t. over.
Ang mangga mutalbung (mupatalbung) sa
kamaisan, The mango tree will shade the
cornfield. Natalbungan ang akung sibuyasan
sa mga saging, My onion bed is in the shad
ow of the banana plants.·
tali v [A23 ; a12] for fowl to wean their
chicks, letting them go off on their own.
Ug sayu nga mutali ang mungaan !>a pisu,
dali pud nga mangitlug, If a hen lets her
chicks get independent early, she will also
lay eggs sooner. n chick that has gotten in
dependent of the mother.t
tali1 a for root crops and the flesh of fish to
be soft and moist. v [BJ get to be soft and
moist. Mutali (matali) ang kamuti basta ita
num sa yuta nga basa, Sweet potatoes be
come soft and watery if they are planted in
wet ground.
tali2 = TALi2, n.
tali3 , tali1 v 1 [A; c] tally, mark. Di ku ma
katali kay kandidatu ku, I can't do the tal
lying because I'm a candidate. Gitali ku ang
imung palta, I have recorded your absences.
2 [A13; a3] have a note of a certain emo
tion. Ang iyang pagtubag daw sa nagtali ·ug
kasuku, His reply. seemed to have a note of
anger.
tali v [A; c] tie, bind. Mga kawatan ang mi
tall kanila sa baligi, The robbers tied them
to the post. Nakatali na siya sa mga putus,
She has bound the packages. n 1 between,
concerning two people or groups. Tandugun
ang rilasiyun talt' sa Amirika ug Pilipinas,
The relations between the U.S. and the1·
Philippines are touchy. 2 concerning, with
regards to. Gisukutsukut siya nila tali sa
nabitabu, They interrogated him about the
incident. < ➔> n bond, tie.
tali- prefix to a verb forming adjectives mean
ing 'about to [do]'. Talilarga na ku sa Ami
rika� I'm ready to leave for America. Talia
nak, About to give birth.
taliadlaw (from adlaw) n hot season. v [BS
6] be the hot season.
talib v [A; b6] trim off or smooth around
the end or the mouth of a container. Talibi
ang baba sa plastik nga sudlanan, Trim the
mouth of the plastic container to make it
even. (➔) n walay - untrimmed around the
·
mouth or at the ends.
talibud (from libud) a fond of going about
the neighborhood. v [B126] be fond of go
ing about the neighborhood. Ang pagkata
bian mauy nakatalibud (nakapatalibud) ni
ya, She is fond of going about because she
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likes to spread gossip.
talibugsuk see BUGSU.K.
talibwag (from bulag) v [A13P] disperse,
run in different directions. Nagtalibwag
pagdagan ang kabataan kay nahadluk sa bu
ang, The kids ran in all directions because
they were afraid of the mad man.
talidhay n loud, prolonged, high-pitched
laughter. v [A; b3c] laugh in a loud, high
pitched way. Mitalidhay ang mga babayi sa
kataw-anan niyang istu,ya, The ladies laugh
ed at his funny stories.
talidngan = TALIRUNGAN.
talidungan = TALIRUNGAN.
v · [b8] overlook. Dunay mga sayup
sa iyang tim nga akung hitaligam-an, There
were lots of mistakes in his theme that I
overlooked.
taligatus (from gatus) n 1 k.o. small mouse
with a long snout. 2 k.o. roundish sweet
potatoes with light pink skin and yellow
ish, sweet meat (so called because it pro
duces an abundance of tubers).
taligmata n hallucination or vision where
one sees s. t. not actually present. Nakit-an
naku si Pidru apan wala man siya dinhi. Ta
ligmata diay tu, I saw Pedro, but he is not
here. So it was just a hallucination. v [b5]
have a vision or hallucination.
taligngan = TALIRUNGAN.
taligrama = TILIGR.AMA.
taligsik n large raindrops which fall in a scat
tered way, usually before or after a tropical
rainstorm. v [A3; b4] rain in large scattered
drops. Bukasa ang hinayhay kay mitaligsik
na, Bring in the laundry because it is rain
ing. paN- v [A2] fall in large scattered
drops. Manaligsik iyang /away kun musulti,
He sprays saliva when he speaks.
taligsuy a long and tapering. Taligsuy kaayu
ka ug ilung, You have a long, tapering nose.
v [B3; b6] be, become long and tapering.
Mutaligsuy ang palu ug usa ka tumuy ra ang
sipilyahan, The mast will come out long and
tapering if only one end is planed.
ta1iis = T1L11s.
talikala, talikala, talikala (from tali) n chain,
fetter. Hugut ang talikala sa amung pagmi 
nahalay, Our love is held together by a
strong bond.
talikitiki (from tikt) = TABILI SA DAGAT.
talikudI (from likud) v 1 [aPl] turn the
,
back, turn s.o. around. Gwapa siyag magtalikud, pirug mag-atubang pastilan, She's
pretty when she turns her back. but when
she's facing you, ouch! ltalikud (ipatali
kud, talikda) nang ispikir kay mabungul ta,
Tum that speaker around or it will deafen

taligama

us. la!(�) [C2 ; c6] stay, put two things
with the backs against each other. Nagtali
kud silag lingkud arun isig sandig sila, They
are sitting with their backs against each
other so they can lean on each other. 2 [A
2; b(l)] go away from. Bag-u pa siyang mi
talikud pag-abut nila, She had just left when
they arrived. 2a pass away, die. Maanyag
nga balu ang iyang gitalikdan, He left be
hind a beautiful widow. 2b abandon, turn
one's back on. Talikdan ku ang bisyu, I will
abandon my vices. 3 [A; b6] decline a good
opportunity. Ug mutalikud ka anang traba
hua di ka na makakita ug lain, If you do not
take that job, you will not find another one
like it. (�) n eye of a fish hook to which
the leader or line is attached, facing in a
direction opposite to the barb.
talikud2 n a variety of banana, smooth-skin
ned, similar in form to the alitundan but
bigger, consumed uncooked and particular
ly tasty.
talimughat see BUGHAT.
talinga n ear (dialectal}. (➔) v [A; al2] 1
notice, pay heed. Gisampit ku niya piru wa
ku mutalinga, He called me but I didn't pay
him any mind. Nakatalinga ku nga dinhay
tawu sa akung luyu, l noticed there was s.o.
in back of me. 2 look after, pay attention
to. Kinsay mutalinga sa mga manuk kun wa
ka, Who will take care of the chickens while
you're away?
talinggab v [A; a12] cut, chip or saw off s.t.
long at an angle so that the end is pointed.
Talinggaba pagsapsap ang kahuy arun muta
linis ang tumuy, Cut the piece of wood at
an angle so the end will come out pointed.
n 1 a cut made so that the result is pointed.
2 s.t. cut at a diagonal with a pointed tip.
* talinghug pa- v [A; b] listen, heed. Pata
linghugi ang pulung sa tigulang, Listen to
the words of your elders.
talingting v [A; cl] separate the very fine
corn starch (tiktik) from the grits by shak
ing in a winnower, or separate the very fine
grains from coarser ones. Nagtalingting pa
ku sa ginaling, I'm still separating the corn
starch from the grits. n the very fine corn
starch that sticks to the winnower.
talingtingun1 n long-legged, medium-sized
bird frequently found in tidal flats. It feeds
on small fish.
talingtingun2 n k.o. stinging fish of shallow
waters.
talinis a 1 sharp-pointed. 2 shrill in voice or
sound. 3 - ug luyug luyu one who reports
whatever gossip he hears from one person
and then relays it to others (lit. sharp at

talintu - taliwan
both ends). Ayawg kumpiyansabi nang bay
bana kay talinis na ug luyugluyu, Don't
trust that woman because she's a snake. magluyu n two-faced, double�ealing. n
pointed portion of s.t. v [A; b] make s.t.
sharp pointed. Talinsi nang lagduk una itag
suk, Sharpen the peg before sticking it into
the ground. -un a of a pointed type.
talintu n talent, ability.
talinugu (from dugu) n uterine hemorrhage.
v [b4] suffer a uterine hemorrhage. Tali
nug-an giyud ka basta mangusug ka human
ug anak, You'll suffer a uterine hemorrhage
if you exert effort too soon after delivery.
talinum n k.o. small shrub with thick, lance
olate, pale�reen leaves, planted as an orna
mental and for its leaves which are used as
a vegetable: Talinum triangulare.
talinupsan see nJPUS!1•
talinutinu = ALUNDRIS2.
talip v [A; a] slice root crops into thin strips
to dry them under the sun. Talipa ang ka
muti arun ibulad, Slice the sweet potatoes
to be dried in the sun.
talipsay 1 v [B356; b4] 1 glance off. Mitalip
say ang bala nga mitama sa putbaw, The
bullet glanced off when it hit the metal. Hi
talipsayan ku sa pakul pagbugba naku, The
hatchet glanced off on me while I was chop-·
ping firewood. 2 slip in talking. Mitalipsay
giyud sa iyang baba ang matuud nga kanti
dad, He let the actual price slip out of his
mouth.
talipsay2 = TULIPSAY2·
taliptip n 1 tip or peak of a roof or moun
tain. 2 tip of s.t. pointed. v [A; a] sharpen
s.t. to make it pointed. Way mitaliptip sa
mga kabuy nga bimuung bagduk, Nobody
sharpened the wooden sticks to make into
pegs. Taliptipun ku ang mga tumuy, I will
make the tips pointed.
talirungan (from dungan) n people of the
same age. v [C23] be of the'Same age. ka- n
one who is the same age as s.o. else.
talis n maggots, larvae of housefly. v [a4] be
infested with maggots. Gitalis ang patay nga
iru, The dead dog has maggots crawling
over it.
talisay n k.o. large tree similar to an almond
tree, growing by the seashore, beari!ng edible
nuts: Terminalia catappa. -un n rooster with
black, dark green,and dirty white splotches.
talisik = TALIGSIK.
talithi, talithi n very fine drizzle. v 1 {A3 ; b
4) drizzle. Tana, nagtalitbi ra bitaw, Let's
go, it's just drizzling. 2 [AN; b6] spit with
force, usually in derision. Gitalitbian (gita
litbian, gipanalitbian) lang ku niya pag-abla
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naku, She just spat derisively at me when I
proposed to her.
taliti = TALITHI.
taliti n encrustation of sediments, tartar
sticking to a surface. v [B2 ; a4b4] be en
crusted with sediments. Gitalitian (gitaliti)
ang tak uri tungud kay gisigihag gamit nga
way bugasbugas, The kettle is encrusted
with sediment because they kept using it
without washing it. Ng{pun nga nagkataliti
sa tantung tinabaku, Teeth covered with
tartar from smoking so much. -un a encrust
ed with tartar and tobacco tars.
taliunduk (from unduk) v {B3(1); c l ] be
heaped up. Nagtaliunduk ang labbanan, The
soiled clothes are piled up high. Ayawg ita
liunduk (taliunduka) ang kan-un sa imung
kutsara, Don't put so much food on your
spoon at one time. Akuy nataliundukan sa
tanang bubat sa balay, All the housework
was heaped on me. n heap of s.t.
taliwala n 1 middle, center part. lg-a ang tali
w! sa targit, Hit the center of the target.
Taliwala sa kakuyaw nangaliyupu siya, In
the midst of her danger, she prayed. - sa
kamay in the height of excitement or ecsta
cy, esp. sexual intercourse. Babala nang ma
matay basta taliwala sa kamay, I don't care
if I die as long as it's at the height of sexual
excitement. v 1 [b6] be · situated in be
tween, the middle of. Gitaliwad-an kug ling
kud sa akung mga badigard, I was seated in
between my bodyguards. 2 [cl ] do s.t. to
s.t. at its center, in its middle part. Taliwaa
(taliwad-a) ug bangag ang kwarta, Make a
hole in the coin at the center. pa- v 1 [A; c
6] go, stay at the center or middle. Mipata
liwala sila sa bayliban ug nagsayaw, They
went to the center of the floor and danced.
lpataliwS siya paglingkud arun way makatu
pad, Seat her in between us so that no one
else can sit beside her. 2 [A] put oneself
between people fighting. Mipataliw� ang a
maban pagbunung sa away, The father cut
in to stop the fight. kinataliwad-an n very
. middle of s. t�
taliwan v 1 [a3] for work to be disposed of
or finished. Ayaw ug sugud ug lain ug di pa
mataliwan . kanang imu rung gitrababu,
Don't start anything else as long as you
haven't finished what you started there. 2
[A23] for feelings to vanish (literary). Mi
taUwan kanaku ang kalipay pagtalikud ni
mu, When you left, all the joys of life de
parted with you. 3 [B2346] for a person to
pass away. Mitaliwan na ang akung mga gi
nikanan, My parents have passed away.
-um-r- a about to disappear or vanish. Tu-
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mataliwan nga kahayag sa kahapunun, A
fading afternoon sunlight.
taliwtiw a elongated and pointed with taper
i ng sides. v [B26] become pointed with tap
ering sides. Mutaliwtiw (mataliwtiw) ang
tumuy sa wating mag-aginud, The end of
the earthworm becomes pointed and taper
ing when it stretches forward. -un a pointed
and tapering. paN- v [A2; b4] for the nose
to become narrower and pointed. Manaliw
tiw ang ilung sa tawung himatyun, The
nose of a dying person gets narrow and
pointed.
taliyir n 1 repair shop. 2 tailor, dressmaking
shop.
taliyuk v [A2]
, turn the body around. Taliyuk kunu. Atung tan-awun ug haum ba nimu ang amirkana, Turn around. Let's see if
your jacket fits you.
talyir = TALIYIR.
talku n talc.
taltag v [A; c] 1 set out, forth several things
in order, one at a time. 2 deduct a debt
from one's wages. Bayinti ang italtag sa a
kung swildu, Deduct twenty pesos from my
salary. 3 [A; b] tap s.t. off, esp. the ashes.
Aku ray mutaltag sa baga sa agipu, I'll tap
off the embers from the firebrand myself.
-an(➔) n 1 raddle, a rod with pegs used to
separate the warp threads and guide them
into the desired position around the warp
beam. 2 ash tray.
taltal v 1 [A; a] knock off s.t. that is attach
ed or set. Ta/tali ang ligid sa karitun sa ya
pak nga nakakapal niana, Scrape off the
mud from the wheels of your pushcart. 2
(A; c] deduct from one's wages to pay for
a debt. Taltalig diyis ang iyang swildu arun
siya kabayad, Deduct ten pesos from his
salary so that he can pay his debt. 3 [c]
divide land, property informally among pro
spective heirs without legal papers. Ang ti
buuk datag tampi sa suba mauy bahin nga
gitaltal alang kanaku, All the level land a
long the riverbank was my share of the in
heritance.
•ta1u (not without /), talutalu, taluun a hav
i ng or showing little sense or judgement. v
[B12) become stupid.
talu (not without /) n tallow, the hard fat in
animals or the wax from beehives, used for
maki ng candles, soap, et al. v [A; b(l)]
gather or obtain tallow. taluun n sticky,
like tallow. Yutang taluun, Clay soil.
talu (not without /) n 1 scratch, dot, impres
sion made by scratching lightly. 2 marks
made to keep a record of petty purchases
on credit. Tan-awa sa listahan ug pilay a-

kung talu, Look it up to see how much I
owe. v [Al] 1 make scratches, dots. Kin
sang kasing nakatalu niini? Whose top made
the impressions on this one? 2 make small
purchases on credit. Nakatalu ku sa tinda
han gabii, I bought s.t. on credit at the store
last night. -un( ➔) a marked with dents all
over.
talubig (not without l - from tubig) n 1
small yellowish pustules appearing individu
ally on the skin. 2 other watery and itchy
eruptions on the skin. v [b4] have a pustule
of this sort. Dilt' ku makasulat kay gitalubi
gan ang akung tudlu, I cannot write because
my finger has a pustule on it.
taludtud n the lower portion of the human
spinal column. Sakit akung taludtud kay
nahapalingkud ku sa asiras, The bottom
part of my spine hurts because I fell down
on my buttocks on the sidewalk.
talukbuy1 v [A; c6] hand s.t. to s.o. ltaluk
buy ra ning suwat niya, Please hand this
letter to her.
talukbuy 2 = BALUYBUY.
taluktuk n 1 peg, stake. Gilibutan niyag ta
luktuk ang bag-ung turuk nga lisu, He put
stakes all around the bed of the newly
sprouted seedlings. 2 bar for gathering sweet
potatoes. 3 in dugout boats, reinforcing
studs stuck into the sides to which addi
tional planking is nailed to make the hull
higher. 4 top of a hill, cliff. v 1 [Al; b6(1)]
enclose stakes. 2 [Al; a2] make a peg or
stake. 3 [A; a] attach studs into the sides
of a dugout. 4 [B; cl] be, become steep.
Ug mutaluktuk ang dalan, dili na makaagi
ang dyip, If the road gets too steep, the jeep
won't go any further. a steep. Taluktuk nga
pangpang, A steep cliff. -an n summit.
*talulu = •TALU.
talumbang (not without /) n a length of
bamboo with holes at both ends used to
keep a pig from getting his tether rope
hopelessly entwined. One end of the bam
boo is attached to a short piece of the rope
tied to the feet, and the other end of the
bamboo is attached to a rope tied to the
stake. v [A; b6] put, make into a talumbang.
talumtum n 1 mildew. 2 freckle. v [b4] get
mildewed. Gitalumtuman ang hinamugan
kay wa tiwasag utaw, The moistened clothes
got mildewed because they were left uniron
ed. -un( ➔) a mildewed, freckled.
talumus (from lumus - not without l) n any
thing used to cover the body when bathing.
v [A; cl] put on s.t. during bath. Dili mag
talumus ang mga batang mangaligu, Child
ren don't put on anything when they swim.
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n 1 pad of paper. 2 booklet of s.t. Gi
burut kug palit ang usa ka talun nga tikit
sa swipstik, l bought a whole booklet of
sweepstake tickets.
talung n eggplant: Solanum melongena. -an
n eggplant patch. talungtalung n k.o. shrub
planted for its ornamental orange or yellow
fruit: Solanum mammosum. -un n wild
shrub similar to eggplant, producing a spiked
inedible fruit, used as a protection around
the trunk of the coconut tree (bulud): Sola
num sp. -un( ➔) = KATYUBUNG.
talungan (not without /) n pipe stem. v [A;
a] make a pipe stem. Makatalungun ka sa
bukug nga may lungag sa tunga, You can
make a pipe stem out of a bone that has a
hole in its center.
talunung (not without l) v [A2S; b3] mo
mentarily stop from one's work to give
close thought or attention to s.t. Usa ka
mananuyng sunata ang gitalunungan sa mga
trababanti, The workers stopped to listen
to the sweet music. hi- v [BP1256] stop,
pause when taken back. Nabitalunung (na
bipatalunung) aku pagkakita sa abling kaha,
I was taken aback when I saw the open safe.
tal-up v [A; b6( 1)] cover or block the open
ing of a tube-like structure. Lapuk ang nag
tal-up sa imburnal, Mud is blocking the end
of the culvert. Tal-upi ang iyang ilung arun
malumus, Cover his nose so he'll suffocate.
n trumpet mute.
talupi (not without /)!= TUBIGTUBIG.
talusi n k.o. hornbill: Penelopides panini.
talutalu (not without /) v [AN; b(1)) flatter
s.o. to get him to do s.t. for one. Di ka ma
katalutalu (makapanalutalu) anang tigula
nga sa iyang kwarta, You can't flatter mon
ey out of that old man. Kabibawu k ung mu
trababu nag talutaluan, l know he will work
if you give him sweet talk. a mentally weak,
stupid.
taluthu v [AN; c] 1 spit out what one has in
the mouth in an explosive manner. Ayaw
nag italutbu nang {mung gikaun diba sa sa
lug, Don't spit what you're eating out on
the floor. 2 shoot with a pellet from a blow
gun. 3 [A; b(l)] cure s.o. with talutbu. n 1
treatment for skin ailments or swelli!ngs of
natural or supernatural origins whereby a
sorcerer chews ingredients and spits them
out on the afflicted area as he utters magical
prayers. 2 pellet from a blowgun. maN- n
sorcerer who can cure with talutbu.
talutu 1 n k.o. house lizard.
talutu2 n k.o. large tree of secondary forests.
taluut n k.o. large spreadi ng ficus tree.
talyada n 1 putting on a lot and highly made
talun

up. 2 effeminate, homosexual. Ang mga tal
yada dinaugdaug sa katilingban, Society
treats fairies with contempt.
tama v [A123P; b4] be, become tired, sick
or fed up with. Natamban (bitamban) na
tingali sa iyang pagkaulitawu maung nag
minyu, He must have become tired of being
si ngle so he finally got married. Gitamban
na kug kinaug inasal, I'm sick of eating
roast pig all the time.
tama n 1 imprint or mark left on. Kining
uwata ang ta"!la sa imung pagkatampasan,
This scar is a mark of your cruelty. 2 iden
tifying sign or mark. 3 = TAMLA. v [A; b6
( 1)] leave a mark on. Mitama ang latigu ni
ya sa akung lawas, His whip left a mark on
my body. (�) 1 put an identifying mark
.
\ \ sa amung k argamtntu, I
on. Ak uy mttama
marked our cargoes. 2 = TAMLA, v. -an n
marker or identifying sign.
tama2 v 1 [A23; cl) for s.t. to hit squarely
on s.t. Mitama ang suntuk sa apapangig sa
buksiyadur, The fist hit the boxer squarely
on the jaw. Tamaa (itama) pagdukduk ang
martilyusa lansang, Hit the nail squarely on
the head. 2 [A23C3; cl] be just exactly on
time. Mitama ang pyista sa amung lungsud
sa akung adlaw, The fiesta of our town fell
exactly on my birthday. 3 [cl] make s.t.
fit. Tamaa (itama) pag-ayu ang sinina sa
akung sukud arun di ku magyaya, Fit my
dress according to my measurements so that
it won't hang loosely on me. 4 [cl] stop
doings.t. bad. Tamaa (itama) na nang imung
pagpamabayi, Put a stop to your romantic
exploits. a squarely hit, on time, fitting per
fectly. - na that's enough. Tama na anang
imung binuang, That's enough of your fool
ishness.
tamasee TAMALA.
tamad v [ b4] feel too lazy to do s.t. Gitama
ran kung muadtu sa dawuntawun kay init,
I don't feel like going downtown because it
is too hot. tamaran a lazy. Tamaran, gustu
lag siging katulug, He is lazy. All he likes to
do is sleep. v [B12) become lazy and indo
lent.
,.
tama1ng.= LIGWAN.
tamak v 1 [A3S; b] step on s.t. Aruy! 1mung gitamakan ang akung kalyu, Ouch!
You stepped on my corn. 2 [A23S; a12]
come to, set foot on a place. Wa matamak
sa mga Katsila ang kamurusan, The Span
iards never set foot on Muslim soil. 3 [A; b
(1)] trample down by abuse of position or
authority. Tamakan ka kun magpaubus ka,
People will step on you if you don't assert
your rights. - sa dungug v [A; b(l)] disI

I
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honor, insult. Ang imung pagkadisgrasya
nagtamak sa atung dungug, Your pregnancy
has brought dishonor to us. pa- v [A; b]
place s.t. beneath a religious image in the
belief that the saint will do to the owner of
the object whatever the person who put the
object there prayed for him to do (good or
bad). -in-an n s.t. placed beneath a saint's
image in this belief. -I-an(➔) n doormat.
tam-ak v [A; c] 1 dump, throw a large quan
tity of s.t. in a heap s.w. Di ka makatam-ak
ug sagbut sa agianan, You can't dump the
rubbish in the street. 2 fill up a hole in the
ground. /yang gitam-akan ang atabay ug
mga sagbut, He filled the well with trash. 3
heap work, blame, abuse on s.o. Akuy na
tam-akan sa tanang kasaba, All the abuse
was heaped on me.
tam-ak v 1 [A2; bS] wind up s.w. one
2
would not expect to be. Nganung mitam-ak
ka ning dapita? How come you wound up
in this place? Sa panahun sa kampanya gi
tam-ak (gitam-akan) nila ang kinahilitang
baryu, During the campaign they penetrat
ed to the remotest villages. 2 [A12; b8]
come across by chance. Nakatam-ak siyag
bahandi pagkalut niyag lubung, He discov
ered a treasure while digging a grave. Hitam
akan namu ang duut sa isda, We came across
a school of fish.
tamala n very small octopus the head of
which is less than an inch in diameter. paN
v [A2; b6] go catch tamala.
tamalis n dish of ground roasted rice and
peanuts mixed with coconut milk, meat,
eggs, and other ingredients, wrapped in a
banana leaf and boiled. v [A; a] make, have
tamalis.
ciman 1 until, up to a certain part. Lakaw
taman sa kural, Walk up to the fence. Buta
ngi ug tubig taman sa pagkapunu, Fill it up
with water until it is full. - sa ginhawa, ku
sug to the limit of one's capacity. Dagan ta
man sa ginhawa, Run as fast as you can (lit.
your breath allows). 2 be only up to doing
s.t less than one wants to. Taman ra ka sa
tan-aw ug di ka mudiga, You'll only get to
look if you don't propose. 3 - na it is
enough. Taman na ang usa ka bukag, One
basket is enough. Taman na sa paghilak,
That's enough crying. 4 [verb J ug - [do]
exceeding ly. Mikaun ug taman sa utan, He
ate lots and lots of vegetables. v [b( 1)] do
more than what is usually necessary. Iyang gitamanan ug kalut iyang buktun, He
scratched his arm too much.
tamaraw n tamaraw, a k.o. wild water buf
falo.

tamarindu n tamarind preserves. v [Al; a]
make tamarind preserves. tamarinduhun n
tamarinds good for making into preserves.
tamarung n k.o. carangoid fish with a tuna
shaped body, green dorsal and white ventral
portion.
•tamas panamucimas v [A; b] 1 despise, in
sult. Dagbang nanamastamas sa bag-u niyang
tinuuhan, Many people heap insults on him
for his new faith. 2 molest physically. Nag
hikug ang babaying gipanamastamasan, The
girl that was raped committed suicide. n 1
slander, insult. 2 physical molestation. ma
panamutamasun a slandering, molesting.

tamasak = TAMBASAKAN.
tamasuk n 1 rot affecting jackfruit

caused by
insect larvae. 2 k.o. worm that infests the
wooden parts of ships. v [a4] be infested
with rot or shipworm. a infested with this
sort of rot.
tamatis= KAMATIS. (➔> v [A3] for a baby's
feces to be like squashed tomatoes. Mutama
tis ang tai sa bata ug magngipun, The baby's
BM. is like tomato juice when it teethes.
cimay v [A3S; a12] despise, look down on,
usually with derision. Gitamay siyang pub
ri, He was despised because of his poverty.
-1-un a contemptible. Talamayun ang imung
pagpanapaw, Your adulterous affair is
shameful. ma-un a scornful, contemptuous.
tamba= TANGBA.
tambag v [A; c] advise. Mitambag ang duk
tur nga mupahulay siya, The doctor advised
him to rest. n advice, counsel. paki- v [A3]
ask for advice. Nagpakitambag siya bahin sa
iyang suliran, He asked for advice about his
problem. -1-un, paN-un n piece of advice.
mag-r- n giver of advice.
tambagisa, tambagisa n k.o. shrub of waste
places, the leaves of which are used as a
poultice: Cassia sp.
tambak v [A; c] dump a large number of
things in or over s.t. Siyay nagtambak sa
basura sa amung duwaanan, She dumped
garbage over our playground. Gitambakan
ug yuta ang atabay, The well was filled with
soil. ltambak ku ning mga kartun nganha
nimu, I'll push this pile of cardboard boxes
over on you. -an( ➔) n 1 dumping ground.
Ang Hungkung mau ang tambakan sa mga
upyum, Hong Kong is the dumping ground
of opium. 2 gathering place. Ang bwangan
mauy tambakan sa mga tawu matag Du
minggu, The cockpit is where the people
gather on Sundays.
tambal v 1 [A; b] treat an illness, wound.
Tambali (tambali) nang imung samad, Dress
your wound. 2 [A; b2] reform, correct s.o.

tambaligay - tambug
Unsay itambal ning iyang katapulan, What
remedy is there for his laziness? 2a [b8]
get punished as a cure for being naughty.
Hingtambalan ka lagi human ka latiguhi,
Your whipping was just what the doctor
ordered. n 1 medicine. 2 remedial measures.
paN- v [A2] practice medicine. maN-r- n 1
medical doctor. 2 = TAMBALAN. -an n folk
doctor, specializing in diseases of supernat
ural origin. v [B 156] become a tambalan.
-anan n hospital, clinic. ma-un a medicinal.
tambaligay = BALANTIYUNG.
tambaliyug n k.o. blenny, greyish in color
with large eyes, which jumps about.
tambaliyung n club-shaped, edible squash!:
Lagenaria leucantha var.

tambalidu, tambaluslus (from lulu and luslus)
n 1 supernatural being in human form that
has lips so large that they turn inside out
coveri ng the face when he laughs. 2 jerk,
a stupid, contemptible guy. Pagkadakung
tambaluslus nimu. Wa nimu syata. yOU jerk!
You didn� t make the basket.
tamban n name given to sardines of several
species. -in- v ·[Al3; cl] solve a problem by
counting or by looking at and manipulating
s.t. representing the thing counted (analo
gous to the way tamban are sold - by count
ing out each piece individually). Tinamba
na (itinamban) pagkwinta, Reckon it by tal
lying or counting on your fingers. n method
of counting by manipulation of pieces. paN
v [A2; b6] fish for tamban. n occupation
of fishing for tamban. panalamban, pang
tamban = PAN•, n.
tambangungu n k.o. large, fleshy catfish liv
ing in marine estuaries.
tambasakan n mudskipper, a k.o. small fish
that lives in shallow water, salt or fresh,
with protruding eyes and spiny fins. It
crawls out of the water, may travel con
siderable distance over land and is often
perched on mangrove branches: Perioph

thalmus sp.
tambauli n 1 k.o. magic oil for open wounds

which is said to make the wound close in
stantly. 2 condition in which a circumcised
penis gets covered over again.
tambaw = TAMBAL.
tambawu n k.o. frog that thrives on land.
tambayawan n k.o. spider found in and inhabiting thickets, 3 "-S" in diameter includ
ing the feet, mottled green and black in
color.
tambayayung (from yayung) v (AlC; b(l)]
work together sharing the labor, share in
expenses. Dili siya mutambayayung sa bu
lubatun sa balay, He does not help out with
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household chores. Nagtambayayung mi sa
abang, We each pay a share of the rent. n
one whom one works together with to ac
complish s.t. ka- = TAMBAYAYUNG, n.
tambid v 1 [AC2; c ] lay s.t. long across s.t.
else. Nagtambid ang duhang nangatulug,
The two put their legs over each other as
they slept. Itambid nang lipak sa lain, ku
rus na, Lay a stick across another, and you
get a cross. 2 [Al; c ] carry a child astrad
dle one's side. Ayawg itambid nang bata
kay mapakaw, Don't carry the child on
your hips. He might become bowlegged.
-in- v [A; c ] sit with an ankle crossing
each other or one on the other knee. Ma
kita ang gising midiyas ug magtinambid ka,
Everyone will be able to see your torn socks
if you sit with your ankle on your knee.
-in- saging n fried banana fritters consisting
of bananas cut leng thwise and laid across
one another. hiN- v (A; c ] sit with legs
crossed at the knees. tambiray n game of
rubber bands in which one band is flicked
with the fi ngers over another band.
tambilagaw = TAGILHAW.
tambilagaw a for the vision to be blurred.
Tambilagaw iyang panan-aw sa tuba, Her vi
sion is all blurred from the tears. v [B; b6]
for the vision to become blurred.
tambis n k.o. fruit tree with bell-shaped,
pinkish fruits, about 2" long: Eugenia
aquea. - nga puti variety with white fruit.
v [B56] for the external genitalia of a sow
that is in the heat to redden like a tambis
fruit. -un n full and pinkish. Tambisun ang
iyang ngabil, She has full and red lips.
tambiyulu = KAMBIYULU.
tambling n tumbling. v [A; b6] do tumbling.
Maayu siyang mutambling kumu sirkadur,
He's good in tumbling bei ng an acrobat. Gi
tamblingan Lang niya ang iyang pagkahulug,
He broke his fall by tumbling.
tambu 1 v [AN; c] appear, lean out of a win
dow or s.t. similar. Mitambu (nanambu) si
ya sa bintana, He was in the window. Luba
nga nanambu (mitambu) sa iyang mga mata,
Tears that formed in her eyes. ltambu ang
bata sa bintana, Put the child in the win
dow. -1-a� -anan n window.
tamhu 2 = TANGsu 2.
tambubu n 3= building used for storing ears
of corn. v [Al 3; al2] construct, make into
a granary.
tambubuan n k.o. large wasp. .
tambubukag = HAMBUBUKAG.
I
tambud = TABILI SA DAGAT. see TABILI.
tambug v [A; c] 1 throw s.t. heavy or bulky
into s. t. deep. Silay mitambug sa gipatay sa
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dagat, They threw the murder victim into
the sea. Maayu itambug sa pangpang ning
gubaung kutsi, Better throw this rickety
car over the cliff. 2 give animals feed or
fodder. Tambugi lang ug pakpak ang kabaw,
Just give corn husks to the carabao. 2a drop
a coin into a piggy bank. 3 [B12; b8] fall
Ubang bunga matambug ug mabinug, Some
fruits fall when ripe. Natambug ang bata sa
bagdanan, The child fell down the stairs.
tambuk a 1 fat. Bahuyng tambuk, A fat pig.
Paridy� kay tambuk ka ra, Go on a diet
because you're too fat. Tambuk pay dyis,
miswa, Thinner than a dime, a noddle. 2
fertile soil. Tambuk ang yutang daplin sa
suba, The soil near the riverbank is fertile.
3 growing vigorously, lush. Tambuk ang ta
num inabunuban, Fertilized plants are vig
orous. v 1 [BN; bl(l)] get fat. 2 [B; b3( 1 )]
become fertile, vigorous in growth. Maka
bayblad ang pagsingarig kaug tambuk, y OU
can get high blood pressure from eating fat
all the time. - nga nagdag luih a fat but
sickly person. - ug, ang sulti, manulti a ex
aggerating, bragging . Dili katuuban nang
tawbana kay tambuk na ug s ulti, y OU can't
believe him because he is a braggart. v [Al
2 ; al2] brag or exaggerate.
tambuk2 v [A; b6] throw s.t. out. Kinsay
nagtambuk ug basura dinbi? Who disposed
of his garbage here?
tambukaka, tambukaka n fat (derisive). v
[B) become obese. Nagkatambukaka siya
human maminyu, She turned into a fat
slob after she got married.
tambukikuy a plump and chubby. v [B12; b
6] become plump and chubby.
tambuku n k.o. grass of waste spaces bearing
white tassels: Kyllinga monocepbala. see
,
I
also BULUBUTUNIS under BUTUNIS.
tambul 1 n 1 bass drum. 2 pregnant woman
(humorous). v [B26; b6] become pregnant.
-in- a s.t. made in the shape of a bass drum,
more or less. -iru(�) n 1 drumbeater. 2 one
who beats the drums (is an apologist) for a
politician. Kanang kumintadura tambuliru
sa administrasiyun, That radio commenta
tor is an apologist for the administration.
tambul2 v [A; c] dam, put s.t. across a
stream to stop the flow of water. Ayaw ug
tambuli ang sapa kay mawalay. tubig sila sa
ubus, Don't dam the brook because -they
will have no water downstream. n dam.
tambula n 1 k.o. play performed during
Christmas depicting the Nativity, perform
ed by an all-male cast weari ng masks. It is
in verse and accompanied by music. 2 parti
cipants of such a play.

tambuli, tambuli n 1 melongena, k.o. conch.
2 horn made from the horn of a water buf
falo or a conch. v 1 [A; b6(1)] call with a
tambuli: 2 [A; a2] make a tambuli horn.
tambulingaw (from lingaw) v [B126] over
look s.t. due to preoccupation or distrac
tion. Natambulingaw siyag panuklt' tungud
sa kadagban sa mamalitay, She got mixed
up in giving change because there were so
many customers.
tambuluk n the hackles of roosters.
tambun v [A; b6] cover over, fill up with
soil. Ayubag tambun ang gamut arun sigu
rung mutubu, Cover the roots well so that
they will be sure to grow. Tambuni ang pi
sak arun dili magbitak, Throw sand in the
puddle so it will not turn into a mire. -an n
k.o. small bamboo fish trap placed on the
sea floor with its top covered with corals
and stones. paN-an v [A2] catch, trap fish
using such a fish trap.
tambung v [A2; b] attend a gathering. Mu
tambung ta sa iyang lubung, Let's attend
his funeral
tambur n 1 = TAMBUL. 2 cylinder of a revolver. pistula nga di- revolver.
tamburiihug = TAMBUKAKA.
tamburabuy = BABUYBABUY, 1.
tamburabuy = TAMBUKAKA.
tamhurin n 1 tambourine. 2 round fancy
earrings or necklace in tambourine shape
or highly ornate filigree. v [A] wear ear
ring s of this sort.
tambutsu n exhaust pipe of motor vehicles.
v [A; a] use, attach an exhaust pipe.
tam dyuns n men's long hair style patterned
after the singer, Tom Jones. v [Al3] wear
one's hair in the Tom Jones style.
tamhan see TAMA.
tamhang a carelessly inattentive, neglectful.
v 1 [A; b(l)] be careless, neglectful. Labi
ban nimung nakatamhang sa imung pamilya!
How you have been neglecti ng your family!
Gitambangan niya ang iyang pagmanihu ma
ung nadisgrasya, He was careless when he
drove so he had an accident. 2 [A; b] dam
age, destroy maliciously. Gitambangan sa
mga ilaga ang mga libru, The rats destroyed
the books. -an(➔) a bent on destroying,
breaking things. Ang dulun tambangan sa
tanum, Locusts are destructive to plants. v
[B12] become destructive.
tamhung v [Al; b2] make a plant be in the
shade. Dakung kabuy nga nagtambung sa
mga tanum, The tall tree that shades the
plants.
ta.mi a 1 sticky and moist. Tami nga armirul,
Sticky laundry starch. Tami nga panabun,

•
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Humid weather. 2 dirt-soaked. Tam,• nga si
nina, Soiled clothing. 3 wet and muddy. Ta
mi ang ilang tugkaran kun mag-ulan, Their
yard becomes wet and muddy when it rains.
v 1 [B; bS] become sticky and moist, dirt
soaked, or muddy. Mutamr' (matami) ang
kalamay kun bitun-ugan, Brown sugar be
comes moist and sticky when exposed to
damp. 2 (A] for rain to fall. Nagtami na
sad, It's raining again. •un a moist or partial
ly melted brown sugar.
tamiaw v [A; bS] visit s.o. or a place. Gita
miawan (gitamfaw) naku ang akung apuban,
I visited my grandparents.
tamihid v [AN; b] stick out the lower lip in
derision. Nabiubus ang nangulitawu nimu
kay imung gitamihiran, Your suitor was
hurt because you stuck out your lower lip
at him. matamihirun, matinamihirun a char
acterized with derision. Napikal ku sa iyang
matamihirun nga katawa, l got irked at her
derisive laughter.
'
,
tam1b = HIMILI. see PILI.
tamiluk1 n 1 shipworms, edible marine mol
lusks that bore into wood. 2 k.o. edible in
sect grub, usually found in rotten logs. v
[a12] be infested with shipworms.
tamiluk2 n mucous discharge when one has
colds. v [A123P; a4] have a cold.
taming n 1 shield. 2 s.t. used as defense. v
[A13; c6] use· a shield. Naigu siya kay wa
magtaming, He was hit because he didn't
use a shield.
tam-is a sweet. v [B26; a2] become, make
sweet. Mutam.js (matam.js) ang prutas kun
libian kinig kamay, Fruits become sweet if
sugar is injected into the tree when young.
n sweets, such as candy, jam, et al. paka
v [al2] consider an unpleasant experience
sweet (literary). Pakatam-isun kung mama
tay alang sa bulawanung tinguba, I would
consider it sweet to die for a lofty cause.
ma-un a sweet in a figurative sense. Matam
isung yubum, A sweet smile.
tamislat n k.o. brachiopod found burrowing
in the sand, used in soup. 2 facetious term
for s.o. with a flat nose. Tamislat kaayu
ning akung palangging, My little darling has
a flat nose.
tamla n fingerprint, thumbprint. v [A; b6(1)]
affix the thumbprint. Gawas sa pirma tam
laan pa giyud, yOU have to sign and affix
your thumbprint as well.
tampa, tampal V [A; al] put a ladle into s.t.
that is boiling over to settle it. Way nitam
pa sa linugaw pagbukal, Nobody came to
take care of the porridge when it boiled
over.
. ..
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tampa2 v 1 [A; c] cover or patch an opening
with a flat sheet. Tampai Zang ug kartun
ang lungag, Just cover the hole with a piece
of cardboard. 2 [A3P; cl] lay s. t. flat over
another flat surface. Ang lubut sa aparadur
wa mutampa sa salug, The bottom part of
the cabinet did not lay flat on the floor. 3
[A; al] flatten or strike with the palm of
the hand. Tampaun ta ang iyang dugban
kun nagginhawa pa ba, Let us press the
palm of our hands to his breast to see if he
is still breathing.
tampa n bride price. v [A; b6(1)] give, pay
3
the bride price. Gitampaan siya ug usa ka
balay ug usa ka luna nga yuta, They paid
a house and a piece of land for her.
tampad = TALAMPAD.
tampak a square, straight on the path or fo
cus of. Nabulug ang butung tampak sa i
yang ulu, The coconut fell smack on his
head. Tampak sa babagat ang baybayun sa
TaHsay, The southwest wind blows square
ly across the beach at Talisay.
tampal v [A; b] overlay a patch on clothing
at places of great wear to add strength. Gi
tampalan naku ang samput sa purul, I put a
patch on the seat of the short pants.
tampalu v [AN; b(l)] maltreat severely.
Mutampalas (manampalas) sa asawa ang ba
nang palabubug, A drunkard husband mal
treats his wife. -an a 1 s.o. who maltreats. 2
foul-mouthed, obscene in speech. Tampa
san siyang manulti babig babayi, He speaks
obscenely about women. v [B12; b6] 1 be
come severely abusive toward s.o. Nagka
tam_pasan ang way uwaw nga inaina, The
shameless stepmother is getting more and
n1ore abusive. 2 become foul-mouthed.·
tampaling v [A; ab2] sl ap the face. Wala kay
katungud mutampaling naku, yOU had no
right to slap me in the face. Kaayu giyud
niyang tampalingun, How nice it would be
to slap her in· the face. n 1 slap in the face.
2 insult like a slap in the face.
tampalung = TAMPALING.
tamparus v 1 [A12; c1] do s. t. hurriedly and
carelessly. Ug tamparusun (itamparus) nin
yu pagtaud ang bungbung mangatangtang
lang na dayun, If you put the wall up hur
riedly and carelessly, it will get loose right
away. 2 [A; ab2] slap the face hard. Tam
parusun ta kag magtubagtubag ka, I'll slap
you in the face if you talk back. n 1 hard
slap in the face. 2 insult. Tamparus alang
kanatu ang iyang pagbalibad, His refusal is
a slap on the face.
tampi n 1 bank of a body of water. 2 edge of
a surface. a 1 nearby, close by. Ang kum-
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bintu tampi sa simbaban, The convent is
near the church. 2 close to the edge. Tampi
ra kaayung pagbutang mu sa basu sa lamisa.
Mabig, You put the glass much too close
to the edge of the table. It's going to fall
tampi1 = TAMPI, nl, 2.
tampi v [A; cl] tuck a piece of cloth into
anoJer to hold it in place, e.g. a shirt that
sticks out or!s. t. wrapped around the waist.
Tampia (itampi) ang karsunis kay luag ang
bawakan, Fold your trousers and tuck in
the folds because they are loose at the
waist.
tampihak (from pihak) n 1 temple of the
head 2 severe headache on one side of the
head. v [a4b41 get a headache of this sort.
tampil n milled or pounded rice. v [A; a]
cook rice. Nakatampil ka nag ipaniudtu?
Have you cooked rice for lunch? Di natu
tampilun ang paniudtu kay di paigu ang
usa ka litru, Let's not have rice for lunch
because a liter isn't enough.
tamping n flat cake made of fine corn flour
(tiktik) or buri flour (unaw) mixed with
coconut milk and sugar. It is either fried in
coconut oil or wrapped in banana leaves
and put over live embers. v [A; a] make
this sort of cake.
tampipi n a covered wicker suitcase. v [cl]
make into a wicker suitcase.
tampiri v [B; cl] lean, tilt. Mitampiri (na
tampiri) ang lubi sa pagbangin ug kusug,
The coconut tree tilted during the strong
wind. Kun magtanum kag kamuting kabuy,
tampiriha (itampiri) ang lawas sa yuta, When
you plant cassava, plant the stem into the
ground at an angle.
tampu v 1 [AB3C; ac] join in a group, put
together. Kinsay nagtampu ining bulingun
sa inutaw? Who put this dirty laundry to
gether with the ironed things? Tampuha
Jang ang tanan arun usa ray sudlanan, Put
them all together so there will be just one
container. ltampu nang baklaa sa mga ba
bayi, Put that sissy together with the girls.
2 [A; c] give a contribution. Magtampu
(magtampubay) ta para sa parti, Let's con
tribute for the party. 3 [A; c] contribute
to a publication. Sugilanun akung itampu
sa sunud gula, I'll contnbute a short story
for the next issue. 3 a [A ; c] send in an
entry to a contest. Gitampu namu ang ba
siyung kaha sa sigarilyu, We sent the empty
cigarette packs as entries to the contest. n
1 contribution. 2 entry in a contest. tam
puhan v [Al3] contribute to s.t. regularly.
Magtampuhan siya sa Bisaya, He contributes
regularly to Bisaya. tampuhay v = TAMPU.

matampuhun a generous in contributing.
tampuk1 v 1 [AB2456 ; ac] stab so as to
make the instrument stick, be sticking in.
Akuy mitampuk ug lapis sa bani, I stuck
a pencil into the banana trunk. Baraw nga
mitampuk sa dugban, A knife sticking into
the breast. 2 [A; a] beat s.t. with the inside
of the fist (as if sticking a dagger into it).
Mitagubtub ang akung likud nga iyang gi
tampuk, My back resounded when he hit it
with his fist. -in-an a jewelry having precious
stones embedded. t
tampuk2 v [A; cl] gather and dump into
s.t. Ang mutsatsa mauy nagtampuk sa mga
bulingun sa planggana, The maid put the
dirty laundry into the basin. Tampukun
(itampuk) ku ang mga basiyung lata sa da
kung kahun, I will dump the empty cans
into the big box.
tampulung v 1 [B S6] loom, stand out large.
Dunay dakung batu nga nagtampulung dap
lin sa likuanan sa dalan, There is a huge
rock looming at the side of the road at the
bend. 2 [A; b6cl] pile or heap stones. Mag
tampulung siyag mga batu libut sa ilang ba
lay, He will pile stones around their house
as a wall. n 1 large rock or pile of stones
that stands prominently in the middle of the
sea, protruding or immersed under shallow
water. 2 a dike of piled stones in the sea,
constructed to trap fish behind it when the
tide goes out.
tampung = TAMPULUNG.
tampuug v 1 [A3] loom large, stand out
prominently. Nagtampuug sa dalan ang bul
dusir, The bulldozer is looming large on the
road. 2 [B6; clP] be piled in a large heap.
Nagtampuug ang sagbut sa bungun sa ilang
balay, There is a huge pile of rarbage be
neath their house. Nganung gipatampuug
(gitampuug) nimu ang makinilyahunun una
mu buhata? Why did you allow the typing
to pile up before working on it?
tampuuk = TAMPUUG, v2.
,
tampuung = TAMPULUNG.
tampuy v [A; c] lay s.t. over sores, boils as a
compress. Tabaku itampuy sa imung bubag,
Put a tobacco leaf over your boil. n com
press.
tamsi n k.o. small bird with yellow plum
mage and black on the head, wings, and
breast, the olive-backed sunbird: Nectarinia
jugularis. tamsitamsi n k.o. snapper with
yellowish coloring and a blackish blotch.
-in- n manner of fighting of a gamecock
characterized by hovering above the oppo
nent with fluttering wings. v 1 [A; cl] for a
gamecock to fight in this way. 2 [A23] for

tamstak - tan-aw
the hair on the nape to come to a point.
Mutamsi ang bubuk sa tingkuy ug taas na,
The hair on the nape comes to a point when
it gets long. tamsihun a having hair at the
nape corning to a point.
tamstak = TAMTAKS.
tamsun n Thompson submachine gun. v [al
2) shoot s.o. with a Thompson subma
chine gun.
tamtaks n thumb tacks. v [A; b6] fasten
with thumb tacks. Tamtaksi nang kalindar
yu sa bungbung, Fasten the calendar on the
wall with thumb tacks.
• tamtam paN- v [A23] do s. t. with restraint.
Manamtam kug kaug babuy, I'll limit the
amount of pork I eat. Dui manamtam ug
gastu, Spend without restraint.
tamud v 1 [A; a12] obey; perform s.t in
obedience. Ang Kristiyanus magtamud gi
yud sa sugu sa Diyus, A Christian must obey
the law of God. Tamdun ku ang tanan mung
pagmandu, I will obey all your orders. la
abide by one's word, fulfill one's promises.
Kinahanglang magtamud ka sa atung gikasa
butan, You should abide by our agreement.
lb [;A3; a12) give respect to s. t by heeding
it A ngay ka nga magtamud sa pahimangnu
sa imung mga ginikanan, You must respect
the advice of your parents. le [A; a12] ob
serve a custom, feast day. Uban nga mga ta
wu dili magtamud sa adlaw nga iglilibi, Some
people do not observe holidays of obliga
tion. 2 [A13 ; a12] respect. Magtinarung ta
arun tamdun sa atung isigkatawu, We must
deport ourselves in an honest fashion if we
are to be respected by our fellowmen. 3
[A; a12) gaze at s. t. with attention or in
tent. Ug magkupya ka, tamda sigi ang pahi
na, When you copy, keep looking at the
page. 4 [A; b(l)] guide oneself by s.t. Sa
misa karun diU na kinabanglang mutamud
ug misal, Nowadays, it is not necessary to
read the missal during the m�ss. Nagtamud
siya sa margati sistim, He is following the
margate system of planting. Tamdi ang lib
ru inigtubag nimu, Refer to the book when
you recite. 4a [ A13; b(l)) copy, trace off
from. Ayaw ug tamdi ang libru kay mulama
ang agi, Don't trace on top of the book be
cause it will leave a mark. 4b [b(1)] mark
s. t. for easy reference. Sayun ra nga bulu
ngun ang dapit sa sugilanun kay akung gi
tamdan ang pabina, It is easy to locate the
part of the story because I marked the page.
4c [ b( 1)] remember, make a note of. Tam
di ni, Wa pa giyud aku masayup niining
mga butanga, Take note of this: I have
never made a mistake in these matters. -in-
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a respectable person. Tinamud nga mga di
napit, Respected guests. talamdan, tamda
nan n basic buide, rules, and regulations to
follow. Mau niy talamdan ug maggansilyu
ka ug bidsprid, This is the instruction sheet
to crochet a bedspread by. talamdun a
worthy of being respected, revered. mati
namdanun a characterized with faithful and
regular observance of customs. Rilibiyusa
siya ug matinamdanun sa mga pista sa sim
baban, She is religious and keeps good ob
servance of church holidays.
tamug v [B126] be soaking wet. Natamug
ang iyang pulu sa singut, His shirt is soaking
wet with perspiration.
tam-uga paper or cloth that is slightly moist.
not very dry. Tam-ug pa ang binayhay. Di
pa ikasul-ub, The wash is still moist. You
can't put it on yet.
tam-uk = TAM-AK••
tamulu (not without/) a ugly, unpleasant to
look at. Tamulu ang imung trababu, Your
work came out ugly. -v [B12; b6) be, be
come ugly-looking. Daan pa ku nga mata
mulu giyud kug samut niining akung hirdu,
See, didn't I tell you I'd look uglier in this
hairdo?
ta.mus v [A; b(l)] ingest s.t. by sucking and
licking. Ug mutumar ka aning tambala ayaw
ug usapa, tamusi Zang, If you take this med
icine, don't chew it, just suck on it. - sa
tudlu v [Al2S] be penniless. Kamu kay
gastadur kaayu magtamus ra giyud mu sa
tudlu sa kaulabian, You are such spend
thrifts you will end up poor as church mice.
tamuy = TAMUS.
tan n 1 short for kapitan. 2 an honorary title
of address for prominent citizens in f orrner
usage. - Birinu a person who assumes finan
cial responsibilities for a group. v [A; a12)
become a Tan Birinu. lpadayun Zang kay
akuy mutan birinu sa kumbira, Go ahead
with it because I will foot the bills for the
feast.
tana, ta.na short for TALA NA. see TALAI°
tanaman n flower garden. v [Al] make a
flower garden.
tanan (from ngatanan) 1 all, everyone. Tanan
tsukulati ang kik, The cake is all chocolate.
2 in all. Dusi ta nan ang akung anak, I have
twelve children in all. Ginadapit ang tanan
sa prugrama, E verybody is invited to the .
program. sa - most, greatest in degree, mag
nitude (but less than sa ngatanan). Mal
ditu siya sa tanan, He's the naughtiest of
the naughty. Tabian sa tanang tabian, The
most talkative of all talkative ones.
tan-aw v [A; ab2] 1 see, look at. Mutan-aw
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kug sini karung gabii, I'll go see a movie
tonight. lspisyalista ang nagtan-aw niya, A
specialist is examining her. Tan-awa ang
iyang nkurd kun madawat ba, Examine his
records to see if he's acceptable. 2 size up,
form an opinion on s.t. Ayawg tan-awa ang
libru sa ,yang tabun, Don't judge a book by
its cover. 2a [b8] see in s.o. Unsay imung
natan-awan ni Piyuks? What do you see in
Piux? 3 look after. Gipitul kamu kay nag
tan--aw mi sa inyung kaugmaun, I'm disci
plining you because I'm thinking of your
future. 4 [al2] wait and see what turns
out. Tan-awun ta lag kinsay mudaug, Let's
wait and see who wins. n way one regards
s.t. Sa akung tan-aw (panan-aw) igat na siya,
She is a flirt, the way I look at her. hi-Iha- v
[B12S6P] look at s.t. because of outside
influence. Nabitan-aw (nahipatan-aw) siya
naku sa kabibulung, She looked at me in
surprise. hiN- v [ANB1S6] stare at, obseive
s. t. as if unable to do anything about it.
Nagbinan-aw lang ang mga tawu sa naligsan,
The people just looked at the traffic victim.
-in-ay v [C; c6] look at one another. Nagka
tinan-away sila, They looked at each other.
ig-r-/1- n eyes. -in-an(➔) n 1 manner of look
ing. Ang iyang tinan-awan .may kabulugan,
He gives you too meaningful a look. 2 =
PAN-, 2. pag· n 1 opinion one has. Daku ang
amung pagtan-aw nimu, We have a high o
pinion of you. 2 = TAN-AW, n. 3 concern,
care. Wala siyay pagtan-aw sa ,yang amahan,
She has no feeling for her father. 3 a liking ,
crush. Sugut na dayun kay may pagtan-aw
nimu, She'll accept you right away because
she has a crush on you. paN- n 1 sense of
sight. Maayu pa siyag panan-aw, He has
good vision. 2 gaze. Wala niya ibulag ang
iyang panan-aw sa akung nawung, He did
not take his gaze from my face. 3 = TAN
AW, n. paN-un n vision, s.t. seen in a trance.
Nakakita kug panan-awun sa langit, I saw �
vision of heaven. -um-r- n audience, specta
tors. -1-un n scenic attraction or s.t. on dis
play. Makalingaw ang talan-awun. sa karna
bal, There's lots of interesting things to see
at the carnival.
tanda v [A; al2) 1 go to inspect, take a look
at s.l. one is taking care of. Tandaa tung li
nung-ag basig mihubas na, Go take a look
at the rice. It must be cooked now. 2 visit
s.o. Mutanda ta niya sa uspital, Let's visit
him in the hospital 3 [A; b] report s. w. to
do work. Nagtanda man tingalig alayun si
Tatay kay wa man diring iyang sanggut,
Father is probably at the work bee because
his scythe is not here. paN- v [A2; b6] go

and attend a feast. Didtu ku gikan nananda
ug kasal, I have just come from a wedding
party. maN-r- n party or feast goers.
tanda2 n sign or mark which indicates s.t.
Ang bulak nga ,yang gihatag mauy tanda
nga siya nagmahal, The flower that he gave
is a sign that he cares. v 1 [A; b6(1)] mark,
put a mark on, esp. for identification. Si
Papa ang nagtanda sa mga lubi nga amua,
Father marked the coconut trees that were
ours. Tandai ang atung mga dalh unun, Put
identifying marks on our baggage. 2 [A12]
remember, recollect. Wa ku makatanda nga
nag-away mi, l don't remember a time that
we quarrelled. -I-an n indicator. Ang rilu
mauy talandaan sa uras, A watch is an indi
cator of time.
tandang v 1 [A; b26(1)] for the sun or moon
to shine. Bisan di' pa mutandang ang adlaw,
tua na siya sa uma, The sun hadn't shone
-yet but he was already in the field. 2 [A]
for light to hit or shine upon. Pulis ang nag
tandang sa imung nawung, It was a police
man who beamed a light in your face.
tanday =TANGDAY.
tandayag = AND.AYAG.
tandi = TANGDL
tanding = TANGDi, vl.
tandu = TANGou.
tandug v 1 [A13; alb2] touch s.t. lightly to
disturb it. Dinha giyuy nagtandug sa rusas
kay nabaU ang sanga, S.o. must have brush
ed against the rosebush because a branch is
broken. Ayaw siya tanduga kay natulug na,
Don't touch her because she is asleep. la
· touch a wound. Ayaw ug apil sa du.la kay
bitandugan (bingtandugan) nya ang imung
samad, Don't take part in the game because
s.o. might strike your wound. lb [a3] pro
duce an effect, affect. Blsan ug kusugkusug
tung bangina, ang barku wala .matandug,
The wind was quite �trong , but it did not
affect the boat. 1� [A; a2] for fish to bite
a line. Gitandugan siya, apan wa makuba,· A
fish bit his line, but he didn't catch it." 2 [A
12; al2] touch s.t. in the process of using
it. Wa: gani siya makatandug sa iyang pagka
un, He hasn't even touched his food. 3 [A;
a12] do s.t. to interfere with one's thoughts,
decisions, plans; Ang disisiyun sa kuymi dili
matandug, The umpire•� decision is final. 3a
[A3P; a3] move s.o. to have sympathetic
feelings or pity. Way kasingkasing nga dili
matandug adtung mga pulunga, No heart
could fail to be touched by those words. 4
[Al3; a12] touch on past events. Dili ta!a
ngay nga magtandug sa inyung miaging ka
bangian, You ought not to touch on what

tanduktanduk - tangdi
you quarrelled about lo ng ago. S [AP; a2b
8} cause a relapse of an illness or injury.
Natandug ang piang, His broken bone broke
again. n pull on the line when fish bite. -1-un
(➔)a 1 critical, grave in health or condition.
Ang masakitun naa sa talandugun nga ka
himtang, The patient is in a grave condition.
Tandugun ang kabimtang sa Midul 1st, The
situation in the Middle East is critical. la
prone to sickness. Tandugun siya. Hilantan
lang, magkumbulsiyun dayun, He is prone
to sickness. Even if he has just a slight fe
ver, it turns to convulsions. 2 touchy, tem
peramental. Paabuta nga maayu siya kay
tandugun nang iyang kinaiya, Wait until he
is in a better mood because he is a bit tem
peramental right now. 3 subject to ques
tion, reconsideration. Hukum nga talandu
gun, A decision open to question. pag- n 1
test, trial. Kadtung hitabua mga pagtandug
lamang sa usa ka tawu nga gikasinaban, That
event is just a trial for you because you are
the object of envy. 2 strike, act of taking
the bait. Sa ikadubang pagtandug napaktan
sa baba ang isda sa taga, On the second
strike, the fish was hooked in the mouth.
tanduktanduk n top shells.
tanga n 1 scorpion. 2 cockroach.
tanga a inattentive, doing even simple thing s
incompetently. v 1 [Bl} stay put when one
is supposed to do s.t. at hand. Nagtanga ka
mang dagban tang trababuun, You're just
standing around when we have so much
work. 2 [b6] consider s.o. incompetent.
Gitangaan ku niya kay dugay kasabut, I
consider him stupid because he takes for
ever to understand.
tanga v [A; a] climb up an incline. Gitanga
niya ang hagdan sa tulu lamang ka lakang,
He climbed the stairs in only three steps.
-un a on an upgrade.
tangad, tangad = TANGLAD.
tangag, tang ag v 1 [A; a] hold s. t. between
the teeth, vise, and the like, or on s.t. point
ed. Nagtangag ug papil ang makinilya, There
is paper in the typewriter. Taga nga nagta
ngag ug paun, A hook with bait on it. Gita
ngag sa iring ang tinap-anan, The cat has got
the smoked fish in its mouth. 2 [A13] for
the key to be left in the lock or keyhole.
Nagtangag ang lyabi sa yawibanan, They
left the key in the keyhole. -an(�) n litters
with teeth at birth.
tangali, tangali n 1 a funnel-shaped holder
made from coconut or banana leaves into
which leaf tobacco or a cigarette is placed.
2 turrid shells (which look similar to a cig
arette holder). v 1 [A; a} make a tobacco
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or cigarette holder of this sort. 2 [A; b6(1)]
smoke with this device.
tangantangan n castor-oil plant, the seeds of
which produce castor oil: Ricinus commu
nis. t
tangas v 1 [A2S; al2] go up a slope or in
cline. Namatay ang makina samtang nagta
ngas ang trak, The motor quit while the
truck was going up the slope. 2 [A23] step
on, go to dry land. Sa tingpangitlug ang pa
wlkan mutangas sa mama/a ug mangitlug sa
balas, During the egg-laying season, the sea
turtle goes on land and lays its eggs in the
sand. -un(➔)a upgrade, ascending slope. Ta
ngasun kaayung dalana, A very steep path.
v [B125} be, become steep.
tangay 1 v [A; al] bribe s.o. into doing s.t.
, '
,
Akuy
mutangay
sa
1mung
bata
ug tsukulit
.
arun di muuban natu, I'll bribe your child
with chocolate so that she will consent not
to come with us. Di ta makatangay ning irua
kay mupaak giyud, This dog will bite even
if we give it food to keep away. tangayta
ngay= TANGAYi"
tangay2 v [A23] take a great liking to s.o.
Mutangay dayun ang babayi niya kay gwa
pu, A woman will immediately take a liking
to him for he is handsome. a taking a liking
to s.o., easily won over.
tangba v [A3P; b8] inspire fear mixed with
respect. Dili mutangba ang mga istudiyanti
ug dt' mag-i.nistriktu ang magtutudlu,. Teach
ers should be somewhat strict to inspire
fear and respect from the students.
tangbid = TAMBID.
tangbul = TAMBU1e·
. tangbu.2 n k.o. coarse grass of swamps with a
hollow stem, used for the manufacture of
brooms and hats: Pbragmites vulgaris.
tangday v 1 [ AB36C3; cP] for s. t. not wide
to rest on top of s.t. else not wide. Kinsay
nagtanday anang tukun sa trusu? Who laid
that pole on the log? Purmag kurus ang
nagtanday nga lapis, The crossed pencils
looked like a cross. ltanday (ipatanday) ang
lapis sa ngilit sa libru, Rest the pencil against
the edge of the book. 2 [AC; c] rest one's
leg on s.t., rest with one's legs on each
other. Natulug siyang nagtanday sa bana,
She slept with her leg over her husband's.
-in-ay, -anay, -ay v [C ; c3] have their legs
resting on each other's. -an n type of cush
ion for putting the leg over.
tangdi v 1 [AC2; ac] compare which is great
er in degree, quality or size. Way makatandi
(makagtandi) sa {yang kaanyag, Nothing
can compare with her beauty. Makigtandi
ka naku sa katas-un? yOU want to compare
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your height with mine? Tandia ang duruba
kun bain ang mas put,: Compare the two to
see which one is lighter in complexion. Way
sarang ikatand,' (ikagtandi) kang Risal, There
is no one who can be compared with Rizal.
2 [A12C; cl] match fighting cocks for a
cockt1ght. Natandian ang iyang ugis ug bu
yugun, His white-feathered cock was paired
with a honey-colored one. -ay v [C; c3]
compare with each other.
tangding = TANGDI, vl.
tangdu v 1 [A; b6] nod the head. Mitandu
siya ingun sa miuyun apan nagduka diay,
He nodded as though in approval, but in
reality he had dozed off. Tanduan gani ka
naku, byai mi, When I nod at you, leave us
alone. 2 [A2; a2] consent to, accept. Tan
dua nang iyang pagbalad, Accept his pro
posal. n 1 consent, assent. 2 click or snap
ping beetle, a black or dark brown beetle
growing to 2/3" that moves its head with a
clicki ng noise when trying to extricate it
self from s.t. tangdutangdu = TANGDU, n2.
tanggab v [A3P; al] cut s.t. down clean, usu
ally with one stroke. Nananggab ang mag
uuma sa k.asagingang gialkubiris, The farmer
is cutti ng down the bananas that are infect
ed with a mosaic disease. a winni ng a card
game with the first card that opens. Ang
iyang kard witing dayun, unya tanggab pa
giyud siya k.ay ang iyang witing mau say u
pin kard, His hand needed only one card to
make rummy on the deal, and then he won
with the first card because the open card
was the card he was waiting for.
tanggal v [AB12; a] detach, remove s.t. from
where It is held firmly. Ug matanggal gani
ipasulda lang, If that comes off, have it
soldered. Lyabi tubu ang itanggal sa kup
ling, Use a pipe wrench to get the joint of
the pipe off. see also ANANANGGAL.
tanggili1 n k.o. large timber tree.
tanggili2 = TANGIGI.
tanggu1 n tango. v 1 [A; b6] dance the tan
go. 2 [A; c l ] play, dance in ta ngo rhythm.t
tanggu , tanggub n k.o. small, easily ma
1
3
neuvered, two-man fishing boat.
tanggub2 = TANGKUB.
tanggung v 1 [A; cl) incarcerate. ltanggung
ang kriminal arun pagpanalipud sa susyidad,
Criminals are jailed to protect society. 2 [A;
bl] raise an animal for slaughter on a spe
cial occasion. Magtanggung kug babuy para
sa sunud pista, I'll raise a pig for next fiesta.
Tanggungi nang baktin para sa inyung kasal,
Raise that piglet for your wedding. 3 [B12
6; b8] be stranded, maneuvered into a place
with no exit. Sulug mauy nakatanggung

na,

(nakapatanggung) namu sa isla, The strong
current caused us to get stranded on the
island. Ang batalyun natanggung sa kimba,
The battalion was trapped in the gully. -an
(➔) n place one keeps an animal he is rais
ing.
tanghag = DANGHAG.
tanghaga n riddle, mystery. v [A; c] give a
riddle, puzzle. Way makatubag kun akuy
mutangbaga, No one can answer if I give a
riddle.
tanghal v [Al3] stare blankly. Wa!ka maka
kita sa pag-agi sa bata kay nagtangbal ka
man Zang, You did not see the child pass by
because you were just staring blankly.
tanghun = SUTANGHUN.
tangi v [A3P; a] break off, detach s.t. at
tached. Makatangi (makapatangi) ug tangu
ang iyang suntuk, His fist can loosen your
teeth. Ayaw tangia ang kaptanan sa bag,
Do not detach the handle of the bag.
tangigi n k.o. Spanish mackerel, silvery white
and black color, with no scales, popularly
eaten raw: Scomberomorus commersoni
and guttatus, and others.
tangil n charm worn for protection, e.g. by a
fighting cock to keep it from being badly
cut. v [A; cl] wear, make into a protective
charm. Ang tangu sa buaya mauy maayung
tangilun (itangil) pamatuk sa buyag, A croc
odile's tooth is said to be an effective charm
against buyag. paN-, paN-(�) = TANGIL.
,
. .
tangmg1 = TANGIGI.
tangis v [A; b3] cry, weep. Mitangis siya sa
pagkamatay sa iyang inaban, She wept when
her mother died. n cry, weeping.
tangitang n stalk of a banana bunch.
tangka v 1 [A; b6] set to do s.t. Mutangka
kug alas syiti sa buntag sa akung trababu, l
set to work at seven o'clock in the morning.
Gitangkaan nila ang usa ka litsun ug nabu
rut, They set to eating a roast pig, and they
finished it off. l a [AN; b] go s.w. to do
work, usually the alayun. Tangk ai intawun
kug usa ka adlawng daru, Please come to
my place to plow for one d4'!.y. 2 [A) reach
an entrance, vicinity of a place. 2a [C23]
agree to meet to do s. t. Nagtangka silang
mangaligu sa Sabadu, They agreed to meet
to go swimming on Saturday. 3 [A; c] place
on, set upon. Nakatulug siyang nagtangka sa
bangkiyu, He fell asleep sitting on the toi
let. Tangkai una ang sug-ang sa kaldiru una
dagkuti, Place the pot on the stove first be
fore you light it. n 1 one's turn to do work
in communal rotational work (alayun ). 2
feast, banquet. Makabubung nga tangka ang
gidulut nila, They served a sumptuous ban-

tangkag - tanglas
quet. hi-/ha.. v [B1256; b2] happen on s.t.,
come to a place by chance. Hitangkaan niya
ang kawatan nga nangabli sa bunus, He
came upon the burglar opening the drawers.
pa.. v [A; ab] have s.o. come to work. n
one's turn to have people come to work in
communal
rotational work. paN.. = TANG·
'
KA, vla, nl.
tangkag a sticking out of ears. v [B; b6] for
ears to stick out, prick up. Natangkag ang
iyang dunggan kay gipanamkun siyag inasal,
His ears stick out because his mother had a
desire for roast pig when she was pregnant
with him. Mitangkag ang iyang dunggan
pagkadungug niyag isturyang hilas, His ears
pricked up when he heard the dirty story.
tangkal n cage, covered enclosure. v [A; cl]
1 put in a cage. Maluuy kung mutangkal sa
langgam, l pity the bird too much to put it
in a cage. 2 jail. Tangkalun (itangkal) ang
sinumbung, The accused will be put in jail.
tangkalu = TUKl'UR.
tangkas v [A; a] 1 rip open the seam, rip off
hinges, and the like. Nagtangkas siya sa sini
nang guut, She's ripping open the seams of
her tight dress. Natangkas ang pultaban nga
gilugus pag-abli , The door was ripped off
its hinges when s.o. forced it open. la [B12
56] burst at the seams. Natangkas ang saku
ug nausik ang pasi, The sack burst at the
seam and the grain spilled out. 2 unfasten,
unhook. Gitangkasan niya ang kabaw sa yu
gu, He took the yoke off the water buffalo.
tangki n 1 tank for water, fuel, et al. 2 milita
ry· tank used in warfare. 3 tank, artificial
pool for fish. May tulu ka tangki ang flang
pispan, Their fishpond has three tanks. v
[Al 3; cl] keep, raise in a fishpond. Dag
bang nagtangki ug bangus nifning dapita, A
lot of people here raise milkfish in fish
ponds.
tangkig n k.o. harmless freshwater snake,
growing up to 2' and 2" in circumference.
tangkihud (from kibud) v [B16; b6] limp.
Arun di siya suguun gitangkiburan ku niya,
She walked with a limp in front of me so I
wouldn·t send her on an errand.
tangkil v [A; c) 1 attach to ·s.t. so that it
dangles. Tangkili ug gamayng krus ang kwin
tas, Attach a small crucifix on the necklace.
Gitangkilan ang patayng iru ug batu ug gi
tambug sa dagat, They attached a rock to
the dead dog and tossed it into the sea. 2
carry s.t. attached to the body. ltangkil sa
imung bawak ang pistula, Carry the pistol
around yourwaist. 3 carry a baby while one
is doing s. t. Bisag magmadyung, tua nagtang
kil ug bata, She carries her baby even while
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she plays mahjong. 3a for a man to drag
along a woman wherever he goes. Di na siya
mutangkil sa iyang asawa kay abi di' man
gwapa, He doesn't bring h� wife along with
him because she's not beautiful
_tangkiyu thank you. Tangkiyu kaayu sa gasa,
ha? Thank you very much for the gift. v 1
[A2; a2] say thank you. 2 [A23; a2] just
say thanks without giving money. Dimalas
giyud kun tangkiyubun Zang ang atung pa
naygun, We are out of luck if all we get is a
thank you for our caroling.
tangku v [AN; a2) take water for toddy
from the coconut tree without the owner's
permission. Tangkuun namu imung sanggu
tan ug magdinawu ka, We'll steal the water
from your coconut tree if you aree_so self
ish. -an, maN-r- a ·eone who steals palm tod
dy right from the tree.
tangkub n silverfish, a silver-colored insect
that attacks papers and starched clothes. v
[ a4] be infested with silverfish.
tangkuban n the reed holder in the loom
which holds the reeds (suluran) in place. ·
tangkud a exactly to date. Tangkud kung di
yis run, I'm exactly ten today. v [B246) be
exactly to date. Ugma mutangkud nang tu
ig, It will be exactly one year tomorrow.
tangkugu n nape of the neck.e(➔) v [A; a12]
hit in the nape. hi-Iha-(➔) v .[B1256] be hit
where it hurts. Nabitangkugu ang mga insik
kay gidid-an pagtindag bugas, The Chinese
merchants were hit where it hurts because
they were prohibited from selling rice.
tangkul n 1 a slender bamboo tube, about a
foot o� two in length, tied to an ·eanimal's
neck and to a tether rope, the purpose of
which is to prevent the animal from biting
the tether rope. 2 shackle, manacle. v 1 [A;
b6(1)] tie with a shackle or with a piece of
bamboo between the tether and the neck.
2 {a12) make into a shackle, or bamboo
tether-guard.
tangkul2 n coral reef under 3-4 fathoms of
water. -an(➔) n place where there are corals
under deep water.
tangkung n leafy vegetable of swamps and
stagnant pools, cultivated and wild: lpo
moea aquatica. v [A13; b6] .ema.ke, have
tangkung.
�
tanglad n lemon grass, a k.o. tall grass that
smells of lemon and is used a� spice: An
dropogon citratus. v [A; b6] season with
tanglad.
tanglas a smooth to the throat when drunk
or taken as medicine. Mabawut ug tanglase.
nga tuba, Mellow and smooth palm toddy.
ma- = TANGLAS.
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tangpt - taruag

tangpi = TAMPI.
tangsa V [B; b6] be, become very thin, e
maci�ted Magtangsa (matangsa) ka giyud
ug d,• ka mukaug maayu, You'll grow thin
if you don't eat well. a emaciated, thin.
'
'
tangsa2 = TINGSL
tangsi n strong monofilament of nylon or
catgut, used for guitar strings, fishline, and
the like.
tangsu v [AB16 ; al] be loosened from its
socket or detached from its place, cause s.t.
to be so. Kinsay nagtangsu sa tiil sa silya?
Who loosened the legs of the chair? Natang
su ang kab-ing sa kibidu, One side of the
eyeglass frame came off. Tangsua usa ang
ngipun una ibta, Loosen the tooth first be
fore you pull it. tangsutangsu v [Bl6] be
wobbly after being loosened at its base.
Nagtangsutangsu ang pasamanu, The hand
rail is wobbly.
tangtang v 1 [AB123; a] take off, remove
s. t. fastened or tied Tabangi kug tangtang
sa yugu sa kabaw, Help me take off the ca
rabao' s yoke. Nakatangtang ang babuy sa
iyang gihigtan, The pig worked himself
loose from the place it was tied Tangtanga
imung pustisu kun manutbras ka, Remove
your false teeth when you brush them. 2
[A; a] pay off debts, free from obligation.
Tangtangun ku ang utang, I will pay off the
debt. t
tangu n 1 canine tooth. 2 fang of animals.
Maayung anting-anting ang tangu sa buaya,
A crocodile's tooth is a powerful charm. 3
cog of gears. - sa baliw, linti n in folk belief,
the tooth of a thunderbolt that gets lodged
in places where it strikes. It possesses a mag
ical power. tang-an a 1 highly unscrupulous.
Pabiphip giyud kanang mga tang-an sa siti
hul, Those unscrupulous people in City Hall
have to be bribed. 2 tops in one's field due
to experience. Tang-an siyang magsusulat sa
Binisaya, He is one of the top Visayan
writers. 3 rich, wealthy. Nagparti ang mga
tang-an sa Manila Hutil, The oligarchs are
having a party at the Manila Hotel
tangud v 1 [APB26; al] attract s.o. with
s.t.; be attracted. Ang balhi'b u sa manuk
makatangud (makapatangud) ug mga isda,
Chicken feathers will attract fishes. Karmi
litus ang itangud nila sa mga bata, They use
candies to attract the children. Mutangud
ang mga kwaknit sa mga bulak sa duldul,
Bats are attracted to the flowers of the ka
pok tree. 2 [A; al2] heed, obey. Ang mag
tangud sa pulung sa Diyus malangit, Those
who follow the words of the Lord will go
to heaven. Gitangud ku ang tanang pabi-

•

•

mangnu mu, I followed all your advice.
tapg-ug= TAN-UG.
tangul v [A2; b2] be, get lodged between
the teeth. Sakit ang akung bag-ang kay
hitangulan ug gamay nga bukug. My mo
lars hurt because a piece of bone got lodged
between them. n particle of food stuck be
tween the teeth.
tangul-ul n k.o. bird, the yellow-vented bul
bul: Pycnonotus goiavier.
tang-un v [B23(1); b4] 1 for liquids to stop
flowing. Mutang-un ang dugu kun baatan
siyag turniki, The bleeding will stop if we
tie a tourniquet around it. 2 come to a stop.
Kun mutang-un ang pulsu wa nay kinabuhi',
When one's pulse ceases to beat he is dead.
Mitang-un ang kasuku, His anger subsided.
Wa pa giyud makatang-un ang kasaba saga
was, The noise outside has not stopped. Ki
ning tambala makatang-un (makapatang - un)
sa sakit sa ngipun, This medicine can stop a
toothache.
tangunan = TALUNGAN.
tangway v 1 [AN; a] buy coconut palm tod
dy. 2 [A; a] buy things in small quantities
for consumption. Diin ka makatangway ug
asin? Where did you manage to buy salt?
Gitangway na ang tanan nilang utanun,
Their vegetables were already all bought up.
-anan n place where one habitually buys
things in retail or palm toddy. maN-r- n
buyer of palm toddy in large quantities.
tangyad = TANGLAD.
taniag a 1 for the day to be bright after be
ing cloudy. 2 for glass to be shiny and clear.
3 clear, vivid in outline. Taniag kaayu ang
litra kun maggamit kag antiyuhus, The let
ters become very clear when you use spec
tacles. v 1 [BJ for a gloomy day to bright
en. Mutaniag gani run . pangarmirul giyud,
As soon as the sun shines, starch the clothes.
2 [B; cl6] for the face to brighten. Unsa
kahang balitaa nakataniag (nakapataniag)
sa iyang nawung? What news could have
brightened her face? 3 [APB; cl] for glass
to be, become transparent and clear; cause
it to become so. Tubig Zang ang magtaniag
(magpataniag) anang lapukung bildu, Only
water will make that muddy pane of glass
transparent and clear. Mutaniag ang basu
kun hugasan ug tayid, The glass will become
transparent and clear if you wash it with
detergent. 4 [A; cl] foretell the past, pres
ent, and future. Taniagun (itaniag) ku ang
imung kaugmdun pinaagi sa pagtan-aw sa i
mung pa/ad, I will foretell your future by
looking at the palm of your hand. 5 [A; cl]
peer, peep through s.t. at s.t. else. Mitaniag

tanil!- tanum

siya sa lungag sa yawibanan, He peeped
through the keyhole. n s.t. to peer into to
foretell the future.
tanil n tunnel v [A; b] make a tunnel
taning v [C3; c3] for two to die together.
Nagtaning ang magtiayun pagkalunud sa
barku, The couple died together when the
boat sank.
tanlad = TANGLAD.
tanlag n conscience. Paminawa ang imung
tanlag una ka mubukum, Listen to your
conscience before deciding.
tanlak n one's child. /yang gikugus ang iyang
tanlak nga nagbilak, She carried her child
in her arms as it cried.
tanlas = TANGLAS.
tansan n bottle cap.
tansil n 1 tonsils. 2 tonsilitis. v [a4] have
swollen tonsils.
tantan1 v [AB126; cl] shake a container up
and down to let the contents become more
compact, settle. Wala matantan ang iyang
kinaun, flis food did not settle in his stom
ach. Tantana (itantan) ang saku arun dag
bang masud, Shake the sack well so we can
get lots in it.
tantan v [A3P; c ] pay off a debt partially.
Giku6aag bayinti p,sus ang swildu kay gi
tantan sa utang, Twenty pesos was deduct
ed from the salary to pay off part of the
debt.
tantiya, tantiya, tantiyar v [A; a] estimate.
Tantiyaba lag pilay magastu, Just make an
estimate of how much it will be. n estimate.
Sa ,yang tantiya ang gubat sa Biyit Nam
mulungtad ug napii ka tuig, According to
his estimate the war in Vietnam will last
for ten years.
tantu 1 sa - nga [verb base] do [verb] to
such an extent that s. t. else happens. Sa
tantu nakung binilak gilunupan ang sawug,
I cried so much the floor was flooded. dili
- not very. Grabi piru di' tantu, It's bad but
not too much. myintras - for the time be
ing, while. Pagl,pay myintras tantung bata
pa, Be merry while you are still young.
tantu2 n interest on money loaned. v 1 [A2
N; b6( 1)] borrow money with interest. Ug
way kwarta, panantu lang, If you're out of
money, borrow. Tantuban namu imung
kwarta, dili libri, We will borrow your mon
ey with interest, not for nothing. 2 [cP]
charge interest. Pilay imung itantu (ipatan
tu)? How much interest do you charge?
2a [A; b6] give, pay interest. Mutantu kug
kinsi pursintu ug pahulam ka naku, I will
pay fifteen percent if you lend me money.
Nagtantu kus singsing nga akung giprinda, I
I
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am paying off the interest on the ring I
pawned. p a- v [A; be] lend money for inter
est. Nagpatantu siyag kwarta, He : lends
money for interest. maN-r- n one who lends
for interest or. borrows on interest.
tanud a 1 tame. Tanud ang ,yang langgam
mau�g binub,an, His pet bird is tame so it
is not caged. 2 for things which are normal
ly elusive to approach, be submissive. Ta
nud ntmu ang kapalara.n, Good fortune does
not elude you. v [B1 26) become tame, sub
missive. Kining Zumaya makapatanud (ma
katanud) sa mga babayi n,mu, This potion
can make girls submissive to you.
tanud2 n sewing thread. v [A; b6] thread a
needle or sewing machine. Tanuri ang ma
kina, Thread the sewing machine.
tanud v [A; b(l)] 1 keep watch over s.t.
that needs care. Nagpulipuli mig tanud sa
masakitun, We took turns keeping watch
over the patient. 2 stay, live with s.o. Way
makatanud nimu tungud sa kalas-ut sa i
mung kinaiya, Nobody can live with you
because you are so wicked. n s.o. who keeps
watch over s.t. which needs care.
tanug = TANUDz.
tan-ug v 1 [A; bl] store mature fruits in
such a way as to hasten ripening. Tan-ugi
nang saging sa saku, Store the bananas in
the sack to ripen. 2 [A; bS] keep unused,
dormant. Dugay natan-ug ang yuta, The
land was left unused for a long time. Ayaw
tan-ugi ang imung pubunan, Don't keep
your capital unused. 2a [A; c ] keep coco
nut juice for a time to ferment it before
cooking into oil. Jtan-ug ug mga usa ka ad
law usa lanaha, Keep and ferment it for
about a day before cooking it into oil. 3
harbor s. t. in secret. Dugay na siyang nag
tan-ug ug gugma, He has been harboring a
secret love for a long time. -in- n raw oil
which floats to the surface after the coco
nut juice has fermented. -in-an n 1 fruits
kept for ripening. 2 things kept in secret.
Sa ilang away, nabutyag ang mga tinan-ugan
sa kadaghanan, In their quarrel they expos
ed their secrets to the public. 3 = •IN-.
tanuk v [A; a] boil starchy foods, but not
rice: ears of corn, root crops, bananas. -in
a cooked root crops, bananas, or corn.
tanum v [A; c] 1 piant, grow plants. Katam
nan nag sibuyas ang ,mung l,ug, Your nee�
is so thick with dirt you could plant onions
on it. 2 implant, nurture in the mind. Ayaw
pagtanum ug kayugut sa ,mung dugban,
Don't harbor hatred in your heart. Itanum
sa ,mung kaisipan ang akung pina, Implant
my admonition in your mind. n plant. (f)
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tanungan - tapal

[A; c] plant a large crop. Makatanum ta
kun dunay igung ulan, We can plant our
crops if there is enough rain. talamnanan n
area prepared for planting. mag-r- n s.o. en
gaged in planting. paN- n planting, farming.
Pananum a�g ilang panginabub,: Agricul
ture is their source of livelihood.
i,

tanungan = TALUNGAN.
tanus v 1 (APB; c l ] straighten; be, become

straight. Siyay mitanus (mipatanus) sa sa
ngang bawug, He straightened the bent
branch. Nagtanus lang nang imung bukubu
ku, Your back is certainly straight. 2 [A; a
12) discipline, impose disciplinary meas
ures. Ang llmaban ray mali.atanus anang ba
taa, Only the father can discipline that
child. 2a [B1256] be chastened. Natanus
ang malditung bata b_uman malatigubi, The
mischievous child was chastened after he
got his whipping. a= TANUS. (➔) a straight,
not curved or bent. Tanus nga kllrsada,
Straight road. Tanus nga hara, Straight bar.
tan-us n a yellowish swelling in the skin caus
ed by an infection of a wound or sore. Gi
tusdikan niyag dagum ang iyang tan-us, He
pricked the yellow swelling next to the
scratch on his skin with a needle. v [B3(1)4
6; b4] develop a yellow-colored infection
under the skin next to a wound. Gitan-usan
ang iyang nuka, His skin ulcers developed
yellow swellings on the sides.
tanyag v [A; c] 1 offer s.t. for s.o.'s consider
ation. Mitanyag siyang ibatud ku, He offer
ed to escort me. Gitanyagan aku niyag tra
babu, He offered me a job. Pilay gitanyag
sa balay? How much did they offer for the
house? 2 offer an opportunity, entertain
ment. Kining dula itanyag alang sa inyung
kalingawan, This play is offered for your
enjoyment. n off er.
tap v 1 [A2; a2] be the tops in an exam. Si
ya ang mitap sa bar, He topped the bar
exam. 2 [A; al] buy all of s.t. Akuy mutap
sa imung
, mangga, I'll buy all of those mangoes. Akung baratubun kun tapun nimug
palit, I'll give them cheap if you buy all of
them. 2a (A; a12] take on all of s.o.'s bet.
Tapun ku blsag pilay inyung pusta, I will
take you on no matter how much you bet.
n one who is tops in an exam.
tapa v 1 [A; a2] smoke fish. Makatapa kug
isda ug naay ginabas ipaasu, I can smoke
fish if there is some sawdust to smoke it
with. la [A; c6) broil fish not close to the
embers. Bagul itapa sa isda, Use coconut
shells for broiling the fish. 2 [A; b(l)] kiln
dry copra. Magtapa mi sa kupras kay way
init, We'll kiln-dry the copra because there

is no sun. n smoked fish. tapahan n 1 copra
kiln-drier. 2 grate for broiling. -in- n =
TAPA, n. see also TAP-AN.
tapa v [A; b6) make jerked meat. Magtapa
kug unud sa kabaw, I'll jerk some carabao
meat. -in- n 1 jerked meat. 2 canned fish in
small, thin tin cans.
tapad, tapad v [A3SC; ac] 1 stay, put beside
s. t. Nakatapad k ug gwapa sa dyip, I sat be
side a pretty girl in the jeep. Ayaw sila tapa
ra, Don't put them next to each other. lta
pad nang diksiyunari kun magbasag librung
lisud, Put the dictionary beside you when
you read a difficult book. 2 stay next to
s.o. to keep him company. Bisan di ka mu
kaun, tapari ku diri, Even if you don't eat
anything, sit here to keep me company. n 1
s.o. sitting beside s.o. else. 2 next. Ang a
mung bay tapad (tapad) sa ila, Our house is
next to theirs. (f-) v 1 ["C; ac] compare so
as to match. Gwapa ka kun taparan ug mak!
sut (maksut ang itapad nimu), You are pret
ty if you are compared with an ugly person
(if an ugly person is put next to you). 2 [A
2; ab2] match a cock with another for a
cockfight. Way mutapad sa akung manuk
nga maayu mulabuk, No one will match his
cock with mine because it is good in fight
ing. n comparison. Di siya maiwit sa tapad,
He does not lose out in comparison. tapa
ran n place where cocks are usually matched
for a cockfight. ka-(�) seatmate. Siyay
kung katapad sa klasi, He is my seatmate in
class.
tapak v 1 [A; b] patch. Tapaki ring gisi sa
kurtina, Patch the tear here in the curtain.
2 [Al2; c6] cover one's debts. Karung swil
duba igu rang ikatapak sa · mga bayranan,
This salary is just enough to pay for the
bills. 3 [A; c] cover up for undertime. Mag
tapak ku sa akung naabsinan, I'll make up
for the time I lost when I was absent. 3a
cover over a bad feeling. Ang pag-inum
inum· ray iyang itapak sa iyang mga kaguul,
He drowns his sorrows in alcohol. (�) n
patch on s.t. torn. -in-an( ➔) n s.t. patched.
-un(➔) a havi ng patches.
tap-ale v [A 13; b6] step on. Hingtap-akan na
ku ang imung ituy, I accidentally stepped
on your puppy. Nganung gitap--akan, man
nim_u ang akung irasan? Why did you step
on my seedbed?
tapal v [A; bl] 1 pay, make up for s.t. lost
or short. Makatapal giyud kag wad-un nimu
na, You'll have to pay for it if you lose it.
Tapli tung adlaw nga naabsin ka, Make up
for the day you were absent. 2 pay s.o. 's
bills for later reimbursement. Tapli Zang ku

a
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kay nahibilin ang akung pitaka, Pay for me
because I left my wallet. n amount of s. t.
made up.
tapal v [A; c] lay s. t. over a small a_r ea _ and
stick it. Nagtapal siyag itsiban sa iyang pa
yuk, He laid a medicinal plaster over his
bruise. ltapal ning inusap dahun sa samad,
Chew the leaves and spread them over the
wound. n s.t. laid and stuck over.
tapaludu (not without /) n mudguard, fender
of a vehicle. v {A; a] put a fender on.
tapan v [A; cl) do s.t. for a successive period
without interruption. Wa ku makatapan ug
trabahu karung bulana kay nagdaut ku, I
was not able to report for work steadily
this month because I was ill. Natapan naku
ang adlaw karung simanaha sa pagpanglaba,
I spent the whole week doing the laundry.
tap-an (from tapa) v [bS] broil fish not close
to the embers. Tap-ani ang isda ayaw isug
ba, Broil the fish, but don'.t charcoal broil ·
it. -in-an n s.t. broiled but not close to the
fire.
tapang v [A12; b2] hit or do s.t. right, out
of sheer luck. Nakatapang siyag syat sa bula
bisag layu, He put the ball into the basket
from a good distance by sheer luck. Hitapa
ngan (hitapngan) niya ang tubag sa pangu
tana, He guessed the answer to the ques
tion correctly out of sheer luck. t
tapangku n 1 lean-to roof, a single-pitched,
sloping roof constructed at the sides or end
of a building without the floors or walls. 2
awning. v [A13; b6] put, construct a lean
to roof or awning. Tapangkuhi ang inyung
balay arun adunay kabutangan sa awtu, Put
a porte cochere next to your house so you
will have a place to keep your car.

tapar = TAPAL.
tapas v (A; al] 1 dress yarn for weaving by

starching and combing it to eliminate fluff
or lint and give it a degree of stiffness. 2
cut sugar cane and clean· it of its leaves.
Nagtapas mis tub u para galingun, We are
cutting sugar cane to mill. maN-r- n one
who cuts sugar cane.
tapat v [A13] 1 be true and loyal to s.o. Sa
lig kay magtapat aku sa akung saad, Trust
me because I'll be true to my promise. 2 re
solve oneself to reform. Nagtapat siyang di
li na mangawat, He resolved not to steal
any more. a 1 loyal. Tapat ang iru sa iyang
agalun, The dog is loyal to its master. 2 sin
cere. Tapat ang /yang paghinulsul, He is
sincere in his repentance.
tapay1 n 1 cock's comb. 2 pula ang - for
ears to be red from drinking (humorous).
Daling mamuwa ang iyang tapay ug makai-

num, His ears grow red easily when he
drinks. -an a 1 having a comb. 2 having a
crest. Sawang tapayan, Crested snake. ta
paytapay n k.o. harmless insect resembling
a spider but not spinning a web. tapaytapay
n arinual ornamental with red (or also white
or yellow). flowers in panicles which resem
ble a cock's comb: Celosia argentea var.

cristata.

tapay 2 v (B12; cl] for roasted rice grains to
be pounded flat. Nagkatapay na ang pini
pig sa tantung linubuk, The pinipig is be
coming flat from constant pounding.
tapdagan n k.o. sweet banana with green
peelings, growing to about 4", similar to
bungan. It is eaten uncooked.
tapdagay n k.o. light colored cerith found
clinging to small stones. Upon sensing dan
ger they draw back into their shells and re
lease their hold thus falling down.
tapdas v [A; ab2] 1 brush off briskly with
the hand or an instrument. Hadluk siyang
mutapdas sa uk-uk sa iyang sinina, She's
afraid to brush the cockroach off her dress.
Hitapdasan niya ang basu pagkab-ut niya sa
kan-un, He knocked the glass off the table
when he reached for the food. 2 dust off by
whisking. Tapdasi sa kalu ang lingkuranan,
Dust the bench off with your hat. 3 [A; b
6] for waves, wind to dash against s.t. Ma
kamig nga hangin mitapdas sa akung na
wung, A chilly wind swept my face.
tapdawun n a convertible with the top down.
v [A; cl] have the top of a convertible
down. Mutapdawun Zang siya sa iyang awtu
ug way init, He will have his car with the
top down when the sun is not out.
taphaw a 1 shallow, not well-based. Taphaw
ra kaayu kanang katarungana, That reason
ing is too shallow. Gidakup siya bisan tap
haw lang ang katahap, He was arrested on
very shallow suspicion. 2 insincere, superfi
cial. Taphaw ang pah{yum nga pinugus, A
forced smile is artificial. 3 silly. Di-ba tap
haw nang babayhana, mukatawa lag kalit
nga walay hinungdan? Isn't she silly the
way she laughs suddenly without reason?
tapi1 a crooked, slanted, not well-rounded,
off the mark. Tapi ning pagkasulat kay way
linya ang papil, The lines are not straight
because the paper has no lines. Tapi siyag
ulu, His head is not well-rounded. Tapi man,
wa mabuls-ay, It's off the mark, not a
bull's-eye. v 1 {AB: cl] come out crooked,
off the mark; cause s.t. to do so. Mutapi
(matapi) ang ulu sa bata ug pirmi takildun,
A child gets an irregularly-shaped head if he
is put down on his side. 2 {A; al] fend off
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a blow with a sideward motion of the arm
or club. Tapihun nimu ang duslak kay mau
nay labing piligrusu, You must fend off the
forward thrust because that is the most
dangerous. tapitapi v [A; cl] do s.t. uneven
ly, zigzaggedly. Nagtapitapig lakaw ang hu
bug, The drunk walked in a zigzag way.
tap� n piece of cloth wrapped around the
waist or upper body as a skirt. v [Al 3; c]
wear a tapi. Nagtapi ang babaying nanglaba,
The woman who was washing clothes was
wearing a skirt that covered her bosom
down to her knee.
tapig v [A; bl] 1 hide s.t. Tapigi iyang sapa
tus arun· di siya kalakaw, Hide his shoes so
he can't go out. 2 put s.t. where people
can't get at it. Akuy nagtapig sa midisina
arun di dwaan, l put the medicine away so
no one could play with it. 3 hold for safe
keeping. Akuy tapig arun di maw!, I'll keep
it so it can't get lost. 4 keep in secret. Ang
kagahapun nagtapig ug mga katawag kasa
kit, The past hides joys and sorrows. -anan
n hiding place. -in-an n s.t. kept hidden.

tapigas = DAPIGAS.

tapik n one who is related to a family through
marriage. v [B236) be, become an in-law
to a family.
tapik n topic. awut-ub - see AMJT.
tap-ii v [A; c] teasingly match s.o. with s.o.
else. Ganaban siyang itap-il naku kay naka
gustu siya naku, She likes people to pair
her off with me because she does like me. n
pairing people off in a teasing way. Tap-il
ang sinugdanan sa ilang pagkatratu, They
were teasingly matched and it led to serious
courtship. -ay(➔> n matching people off in
a group with each other teasingly.
tapindas v [B1 26) slip, slidi ng and losi ng
one's balance, but not falling. Natapindas
ku kay dangug ang akung gilaktan, l lost
my balance because the path I was walking
on was slippery, but I didn't fall. Culu- v
[BJ tip to the sides repeatedly because of
unsteady footing.
taping n tap-dancing, dance with fancy foot
work and tapping of the feet. v [A] tap
dance.
tap-ing n 1 an animal with a solid-color coat
and a splotch on the face of a different col
or. 2 big birthmark or splotch on the face. v
[B126; b8] have a big splotch. Natap-ing
(natap-ingan) ang iyang pikas nawung tu
ngud sa sanla, Half of her face had a big
splotch on it from leprosy.
tapiri = TAMPIRI.
, . ,
tapD' Wll n tupperware.
tapis, tapis n piece of cloth worn around the

waist or upper body as a skirt. v [A; c]
wear s.t. wound around the body. Hubu si
ya gawas sa tualya nga gitapis, She was
naked except for a towel she wore around
her waist. (➔) v [B1456] be at the stage of
developing a sheath around the trunk. Lubi
kun magtapis na, A coconut when it gets
its sheath.
tapita n taffeta, a fine, rather stiff, silk cloth
with a sheen. v [A; a] use taffeta cloth.
tapiti n 1 billiard table carpet. 2 sewing ma
chine cover. v 1 [b6(1)] carpet a billiard
table. 2 [A; a] use, make into a sewing ma
chine cover.
tapiun v 1 [A; c] press or lay one's hand on
a part of the body. Itapiun ang kamut sa
nag-agus nga samad, Press your hand down
on the bleeding wound. 2 [A; b(l)] stifle
progress, prevent from developing. Imbis
tabangan arun muasinsu tapin-an na binuun
niya, Instead of helping her improve, he sti
fles her progress. 2a sit on an application or
papers, pigeonhole them. Ug way mutapiun
sa aplikisiyun, madawat ka, If nobody pi
geonholes your application, you will be ac
cepted. 3 [A2; c6] play a chord by pressing
it with the fi ngers. n chord of a guitar or
any stri nged instrument which is played by
pressing with the fingers.
taplud n luggage carrier on top of vehicles.
-ing n = TAPLUD.
tapnatsir n top-notcher, one who is tops in
an examination. v [B126; b6] be the top
notcher. Ang miaging bar mauy iyang gitap
natsiran, He was in first place in the bar
examination last year.
tapsay n a triangular fishnet into which the
fish are driven, operated by one or two peo
ple holding the V -shaped frame and two
people worki ng the scareline. paN- v [A2;
b6] go fishing with a tapsay.
tapsing v 1 [A2; b8] sideswipe, graze. Igu
rang nakatapsing ang bala sa ulu, The bullet
only grazed his head. Padaplin kay hitapsi
ngan kag trak, Stay on the side. You might
get sideswiped by a bus.
taptap v [A; b] cover s.t. by laying s.t. over
it, putting s. t. flat on top of it. Usa ka ta
wuy mitaptap naku arun di ku makadum
dum sa agianan, A person blindfolded me
so I wouldn't know the way. Nagtaptap ug
panyu ang mga tulisan, The robbers covered
their faces with handkerchiefs. Taptapig pu
wa ang tabanug, Cover the kite with red pa
per. Ang langit gitaptapan sa mabagang dag
um, The sky is covered with thick clouds. n
s.t. lain over as a covering.
taptin n the first ten from the top. Nabiapil
I

'
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ku sa taptin sa amung klasi, I am among
the top ten in our class.
tapu v 1 [A; ac6] put all together. Kinsay
nagtapu ining tanan sa saku? Who pu_t them
all in the sack ? 2 [A2C3; c16] for one end
of s.t. tied around the body to meet the
other. Nagtapu ang higut apan di mabalig
but, The two ends of the bond meet but
you can't tie them. Matapu nimu ang duha
nimu ka kamut sa iyang paa, You can encir
cle her legs with your two hands. 2a join,
connect. Gitapu ang ilang kamut, They
joined hands. hi-/ha-( ➔) v [B1256] 1 be
put together with the rest by chance. Nga
nung nahitapu ning akung butang sa imuha?
Why are my things mixed with yours? 2
happen to join, live with a group. Maayung
nahitapu ku sa inyung grupu, It's a good
thing that I joined your group.
tapuk a for fibrous materials to be weak,
easily torn. Kining klasiba sa panaptun ta
puk kaayu, This k.o. cloth is very weak. V
[B2] be weak, easily torn. Ang bisti nga
ibumul sa kluruks matapuk, Clothes soaked
in chlorox get weak.
tapuk1 v [AC3; a2) 1 make a pile of s.t. scat,
I
tered. Nagkatapuk ang mga panganud, The
clouds gathered. Tapuka ang mga dabun,
Pile the leaves up. 2 gather people, be gath
ered. Nagkatapuk uruy ang mga buang, A
bunch of fools have gotten together in one
place. Tapuka ang mga saup kay akung pa
kigsultihan, Get the tenants together so I
can have a talk with them. n 1 pile of things.
2 crowd gathered. tapuktapuk v [Al; b6]
form cliques within a larger group. Kina
banglang usa tanan, way magtapuktapuk,
All must be in one group, no forming of
cliques. n 1 clique. 2 social gatherings, par
ties. Sa mga tapuktapuk naa giyud ang sus
yalayit, The socialites are sure to be present
at gatherings. tapuktapuk = PUNDUKPUN
DUK. see PUNDUK.
tapuk2 v [A; c] dump, throw away waste
materials. ltapuk nang patayng ilaga sa ka
nal, Dump the dead rat into the canal.
tapuku = 'TIPUKU.
tapul n any variety of root crop, grain, or
beans that is dark violet in color.
tapul v [B46; a4b4] be, become lazy. Mita
pul siyas trababu kay gamayg swildu, He
became lazy in his work because he got a
small salary. Gita.put (gitapulan) na sad siya
maung miabsin, He felt lazy again so he's
absent. -an( ➔) a lazy. -in-an(➔) v [Al] do
lazily. a lazily done. -in- v [Al3; b6] do in
a lazy way. Gitinapulan lang niya ang akung
sugu, He just ran my errand in a lazy way.

tapun1 v (A2; c] 1 move to another house or
,
•,
place. Kung mag-away ang magttayun ang
asawa adtu dayun mutapun sa iyang uga
ngan, If the couple quarrels, the wife im
mediately goes to stay with her mother-in
law. 2 move, bring to a nearby location sep
arated by some k.o. barrier. Mitapun ang
langgam sa laing sanga, The bird moved to
another branch. 3 cross to the opposing
party. Daghang mutapun sa partidung dau
gan, Many people will cross over to the win
ning party. n area across s.t. Kining kaingi
na muluwak sa tapun ining bud, This clear
ing stretches over to the opposite slope of
this hill.
tapun2 n s.t. used as a cover for a valve.
tap-ung v [A; b] cover, close an opening or
passage. Manap-ung ka sa baba ug muubu
ka, Cover your mouth when you cough.
Natap-ungan ang kanal kay mikawas ang tu
big ngari, The canal is clogged up because
the water overflowed this way. Tabla ang
itap-ung sa lungag, Use a piece of wallboard
to cover the hole. n s.t. used to cover an
opening or passage.
tapun-ug = TIPUN-UG.
tapuruk n k.o. ark shell.
tapus1 v 1 (A; al] put an end to, finish. Da
kung kumbiti ang mitapus sa silibrasiyun, A
big feast concluded the celebration. Tapusa
na siya arun mabilum, Kill him (lit. finish
him off) to silence him. 2 [A2B 12; a12] do
to the end, come to an end. Wa ku mutapus
sa sini kay way lam,: I didn't finish the
movie because it was no good. Mutapus
(matapus) ang prugrama inig-ariya sa tilun,
The program will come to an end when the
curtain comes down. pagka- afterwards, af
ter that. 3 [A13) hold the tapus feast. n 1
after, at the end of. Tapus sa gubat, After
the war. 2 the feast which is prepared on
the ninth day of the prayer for a deceased
person. (➔) that's all, that will do it. Kun
masuku siya bagki Lang. Tapus, If she gets
angry, kiss her. That will do it. - dayun n a
story in a periodical or on radio or TV
complete in one installment. hiN-( ➔) v [Al
3) coming to an end. Atangi ang nagbinapus
tang sugilanun, Watch for our story that's
nearing its conclusion. paN- v [c] make as a
concluding point, part or finale. Ang sayaw
mauy ipanapus natu sa prugrama, We will
make the dance number the last part. n s.t.
that concludes. Maayung panapus tung ba
lak sa imung diskursu, That poem made a
good ending to your speech. paN-( ➔) a final,
no matter what the consequences might be.
lbundak ku ning uska libu. Panapus ning

,
,
tapu
- tapus
1
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sugala kay nagkapildipildi ku, I ran out of
luck, but I'll gamble this one thousand pe
sos, come what may. ka-an n 1 end, termi
nation. 2 = TAPUS, n2. v [A13; b6(1)]
hold the tapus feast. -um-r-(➔) n about to
end or finish. Tumatapus na ang prugrama
ug mamauli na ta, The program is about to
end, and we will go home.
,
.
I
tapus2 = TULAPUS. see ILU.
tap-us v [A; b6(1)] plaster medicinal leaves
on an afflicted portion. Gitap-usan niyag
dabun sa tubatuba ang piang, She put a
plaster of tubatuba leaves on the sprain. n
medicinal plaster.
tapusuk n wentletrap, k.o; edible univalve.
taput v 1 [AC3; b] stick, be firmly attached
to s.t. Mitaput giyud ang buling sa sinina,
The dirt sure stuck to the clothes. Nagtaput
ang lawas sa sayamis tuwi ns, The bodies of
the Siamese twins are stuck to each other.
Gitaptan ug sisi ang gapnud, Small oysters
were attached to the driftwood. 2 [A2; b]
for a disease to infect s.o. Di makataput ang
sakit sa bimsug nga lawas, Disease cannot
infect a healthy body. 3 [A2; b6] remain
very close and loyal to s.o. Mutaput siya
nimu kun imu siyang makuha, She will stick
to you once you have had her. 4 [b4] be
somewhat affected by an unpleasant feeling.
Gitaptan siyag kalisang, Fear came over him.
a 1 tight-fitting clothes. Taput kaayu sa la
was ang sinina ni Marilin, Marilyn has a very
tight-fitting dress on. 2 sticking to the spot
as if stuck!. Kasing taput, A top that whirls
without wobbling. - lawas see LA.WAS. sa pamilya one who has become a member
of a family through marriage. Wa kay labut
sa panunud kay taput Jang kas mga Riyis,
You do not get an inheritance because you
are related to the Reyeses only by marriage.
pa- n thin tissue paper used to make lanterns
or kites. taptanan n joist in a roof to which
the galvanized iron sheets are attached.
tapuy v [A; c] fing er the stri ngs or the keys
of a musical instrument and the like. Bungul
ang tingug sa sista kay luag kang mutapuy,
The guitar sounds dull because you're not
holding tight enough to the chords. Gitapuy
niya ang {yang mga tudlu sa tikla, He let his
fingers move over the keyboard. n fing ering
of chords. tapyanan n finger board or a fret
of a stringed instrument.
tapwak v 1 [A3P; c] drag, push s.o. to dan
ger or sin. lkaw ang nagtapwak niya sa ka
dautan, You drove her to dang er. 2 [A; b
( 1 )) dive, dash forceful ly towards. Kinsa
tung mitapwak sa akung likud, Who was
that who jumped on my back? 3 [a3b8]
I

meet the eyes. Mauy natapwak (natapwa�
kan) sa ak ung panan-aw ang babaying nag
bubu, A stark naked woman met my eyes.
4 [A; c] splash onto. Usa ka dakung balud
ang mitapwak sa iyang nawung, A big wave
splashed his face. Hitapwakan ug ibi' ang
nangbarana, The serenaders got splashed
with a potful of urine.
tapya v 1 [A; c l ] for waves to dash against
the shore. Tapyabun (itapya) nang gapnud
sa baybayun, The waves will dash that drift
wood against the shore. 2 [A; a12] fend off
blows with the palm or with an instrument.
Tapyaba iyang duslak sa imung bangkaw,
Fend off his thrust with your spear. n dash
i ng of waves. tapyahan n seashore where
the waves break.
tapyas v 1 [A2; b] graze, rub against slightly.
Gitapyasan sa pana ang!. iyang aping, His
cheek was grazed by the arrow. 2 [A; al]
deflect, hit with a swingi ng arm. Makatap
yas ka ining dunggaba? Could you parry
this thrust? Tapyasa ang mga lamuk. Drive
the mosquitoes away by swinging your arms.
3 [A; a] wipe s.t. off s.t. by sliding the palm
of the hand over it. Tapyasa ang mga sag
but sa lamisa, Sweep the scraps off the table.
tara v 1 [A; cP] put s.t. where it is easy to
get at, can easily be hit. Mitara siya sa iyang
,
.
'
nawung sa tawu nga nag-ingung musagpa,
She put her face forward when the man
threatened to slap her so he could hit her
squarely if he dared. Kinsay nagtara ug usa
ka platung mani sa mga bata? Who put a
plate of peanuts in front of the children
where they could get at them? 2 [A; c]
point at, train upon. Wa pa gani siya maka
tara, mibutu na ang pusil, The gun went off
even before he could take his aim. ltara ang
imung nawung sa adlaw, Face directly to
the sun. a 1 in fighting, exposing the body
and not parrying or ducking. Tara muaway
manuka, di mulihay, That rooster exposes
itself when it fights and fails to parry. 2 for
a woman to be motionless, sexually unre
sponsive. Tara babayhana, di' mubalus kun
dyangdyangun, An unresponsive woman.
She does not react to sexual play. pa- v [A;
c6] fail to move and thus expose oneself
instead of defending oneself or hiding. A
yawg patara sa pinusilay, Don't expose
yourself to the line of fire.
tarabahu = TRABAHU.
tarabisiya = TRABISivA.
taraha = TRAHA.
tarak = TR.AK.
taraktarak v [Al;
b6) put several blade
,
1
marks on s.t. Akung gitaraktarakan ang pu-
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nuan sa nangka arun muagi ang taguk, I put
blade marks in the trunk of the jackfruit so
the sap would flow.
taraktara1½ v [Al] make noisy footfalls. Gi
sabaan ang mga burdir sa silung kay may
nagtaraktarak sa taas, The boarders on the
ground floor were disturbed by the person
walking noisily upstairs.
taral v [A; a2] 1 force s.t. to come alo ng by
dragging. Gitaral nakug babuy ngadtu sa i
bawan, I dragged the pig to the slaughter
house. la coax s.o. into coming along. A
yaw pagkuyug ug dunay mutaral pagpang
barana, Don't go if s.o. coaxes you into go
ing serenading. 2 bring before the court for
trial. Taralun sa bukmanan ang gikatabapan,
The suspect will be brought to court. 3 drag
s.o. to misery. Taralun ta ka sa kaulawan
uban naku, I'll drag you down to shame
with me. Taralun ka sa kamatayun nianang
labihan mung pagbingaguul, You'11 be drag 
ged to death with your excessive grief. taral
taral v [A3; al2] carry or take alo� where
s.o. is. Ang ,yang amigu mauy nagtaraltaral
niya sa syudad, His friend took him out and
around the city.

tarangka = TRANGKA.

taranta, tarantir v (B126; b3(1)cS] 1 lose
one's head due to fright, panic. Natarantar
siya dibang nagpusil na, He panicked when
the shoot-out started. 2 get rattled, lose
one's presence of mind. Natarantar siya di
bang gipangutana siyas abugadu, He got rat
tled when the lawyer questioned him. ta·
rantadu a 1 panicked. 2 stupid in one's ac
tion. Katarantadu nimu! Nganu gung imung
gibikap ang pintal nga basa pa, You fool!
Why did you touch the wet paint? v [B12;
b6] 1 panic. 2 become stupid.
taras n one's character trait in regards to the
way he deals with other people. Gidayig ku
ang iyang taras pagkamaabiabibun ug pag
kamaluluy-un, I admire his trait of charac
ter, his hospitality and his ability to sym
pathize.

tarbahu = TRABAHU.
tardang1 v (A; c] strike at a trunk or branch

of a tree with a bladed instrument with
moderate force and without intention of
cutting it off. Nagtardang ku sa punuan sa
nangka nga akung gikubaan ug taguk, I
chopped a mark in the jackfruit trunk to
get sap.
•tardang2 pa· v (A; c] 1 expose s.t. or one
self to the elements or for others to see. Gi
patardang ni Rusa ang iyang paa arun ku
makaalinggat, Rosa exposed · her legs to
catch my attention. 2 allow s.o. or oneself

to do as much of s.t. as he wants. Ayaw pa
tardanga ug pakaun ang bata, Don't let the
child eat as much as he wants.
targit n 1 target. Aku bay targit sa imung in
sultu, Am I the target of your insult? 2 skill
in throwing the knife. 3 bull's eye hit. Sya
tir giyud ka kay targit man, You must be a
sharpshooter because it's a bull's eye. 4
children's game in which the object is to
hook rubber bands which have been laid on
the ground with an arrow projected by a
rubber band. 4a toy arrow made of coconut
midribs used in a game of targit. S manner
of shooting in basketball wherein the ball is
made to go straight into the basket instead
of describing an arc. v 1 (A; al] hit the tar
get. Makatargit ku anang lata, I can hit that
can. 2 [A; a] hit by throwing a knife. Ayaw
siyag pusila. Targita Lang, Don't gun him
down. Just _hit him with a knife. 3 [C; b6]
play targit. 4 [.A; a] make a targit shot in
basketball. S [A; a12] have s.o. for sexual
intercourse. - praktis n target practice. v
(Al; b6] have target practice. targittargit

= TARGIT.
tarha v [A;

n4.

c] deduct tare weight. Ang lnsi.k
mitarbag singku kilus sa usa ka sakung ku
pras kay basa, The Chinese deducted five
kilos from the total weight of the sack of
copra to make up for its being wet. n tare
weight deducted.
tarhita n card, tag. v (A; b6] put a tag on s.t.
,.
Tarbitai ang pakids arun dt' mawa, Put a tag
on the package so it won't get lost.
tari v 1 (AC; a] enter, fight a cock in a cock
fight with gaffs. Tarian ku nang ugis mu sa
akung pula, I'll pit my red cock against your
white one. la (AlC; b6] have, hold a cock
fight. Magtari rung Birnis, There will be a
cockfight this Friday. 2 (A; b] tie the gaff
on the cock's leg. Hapini ang tiil una tarli,
Pad the leg before tying the gaff on it. (➔)
n gaff. Naunay ka sa kaugalingun nimung
tari kay ang imu binuung iru ang nabilu im
bis ang sa si.lingan, You fell into your own
trap (lit. got cut with your own gaff) when
your dog was poisoned instead of your
neighbor's. pa· v (Al3 ] be in a fighting
mood or shape (lit. wants to be made to
fight). paN- v (A2; c6] go to the cockfights.
Kubaa ang biniktan kay manan• ku, Get the
cock, I am going to the cockfights. n cock
fighting. ig-r-/1· n cock for fighting. maN-r
(➔) n cockfighting enthusiast. -un(➔> a a
perfect match, ideal for pairing off in mar
riage. Ikaw duktur ug siya nars; tariun gi
vud mu kaayu, You're a doctor and she's a
nurse; you are a perfect match.
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tarik - tarung

tarik n 1 outrigger boom, the poles to which
the floats are attached. 2 penis (slang). v
[a] put, make into an outrigger boom.
tariki = TURIKL
tarima n 1 movable platform on which cargo
is placed in loadi ng or unloading a ship. 2
vending stall, stand. Dunay napulu ka tan
ma sa isdaan, There are ten stalls in the fish
section of the market. v [A; a] 1 make into,
put up a movable platform. 2 make, put up
a vendi ng stall. Gitarimaban na ang bag-ung
tabuan, Stalls have already been installed in
the new marketplace.
taringtaring a flirt. Dali nang baybana paang·
kan kay taringtaring, · That girl will surely
get pregnant because she is a flirt. v [ B; b6]
flirt; be a flirt. Kusug siyang mutaringtaring
sa mga lalaki maung dagbang uyab, She
flirts a lot. That is why she has lots of boys
interested in her.
taripa n customs duties. t
taririt n a guide for the cue in billiards on
which the cue is laid when one has to shoot
a ball which is too far from the edge of the
table for the hand to prop the cue.
tariya, tariya n assignment, allotment of
work. v [A; c) assign a piece of work to s.o.
Si Tatay nagtariya nakug kawus, Father
gave me the chore of fetching water. Gaan
ang itariya sa luyabun, Assign an easy job
to weak persons.
tarsan name: Tarzan. -in- v [A; b6] act like
Tarzan: climb and jump in a risky way. A·
yawg tinarsan diba kay mabulug ka, Stop
playing Tarzan. You might fall.
tarsin short for murtar sin. = MURTAL1 , a2.
tartanilya n two-wheeled, horse-drawn rig. v
[Al3 ; a12] ride on a rig. Tartanilyabun ni
mu nang duul kaayu, Do you have to ride a
rig for such a short distance?
taro n large cubical tin can made to contain
kerosene and hold five gallons. v [B2S6]
get to be one taru full. Wa ra mutaru ang
nainum namung tuba, We didn't even con·
sume five gallons of palm toddy.,
tarug v 1 [A; a12] budge a little. lgu Zang natarug ang kutsing akung gitulud, The car I
was pushing just barely budged. 2 [B12; al]
for s.t. implanted to become loose. Mangb{
ngu na ang bata kay nagkatarug na iyang
ng,pun, The child will soon lose his teeth
now that they are getting loose. 3 [B126)
for feeling s to be moved, softened. Bisan
luha di makatarug (makapatarug) sa iyang
balatian, Even tears cannot move his feel·
i ngs. a s.t. plante4 that is loose. Humuk na
ibtun ang Lansang kay tarug na, It's easy to
pull the nail out now because it's loose. n a

loose tooth. lpaibut na imung tarug, Have
your loose tooth pulled.
tarughuy = TARUGSUY.
tarugsuy a tapering to a point. Daw tudlung
nagsudiya ang tarugsuy niyang dugban, Her
breasts are pointed like an accusing finger.
v [B6] be pointed. Nagtarugsuy Zang ang
mais kay wa ulana, The cornstalks stood
like pointed sticks because there was no
rain.
tarugu n 1 a peg or rod to hold s. t. in place
or provide support. 2 penis (slang). v [A; b
6(1)) put a peg. Taruguban ug daku ang ha·
ligi arun makadaug sa busaug, Put a large
peg in the post to support it so it will hold
up the joists.
taruk v [A; c] 1 plant a post or s.t. large.
Lawma ·kun magtaruk kag pusti, When you
plant a post make it deep. 2 erect a struc
ture. Magtaruk tag bunggalu inigkaminyu
natu, We'll construct a bungalow when we
get married. taruktaruk v [AP] sit or stand
motionless, not saying a word. Ang tawung
bilumun nagtaruktaruk (nagpataruktaruk)
lag lingkud, The quiet man was sitting with·
out saying a word.
tarung a 1 straight, not curved. Tarung nga
dalan, Straight path. 2 straight, not tilting
or slanting. v 1 [A; al] set upright or level
s.t. slanting or tilting. Tarunga nang pusting
.
naghirig, Straighten up that leaning post. 2
[A; a12] do s.t. seriously and properly, not
playfully or improperly. Kaun ug tarung,
Eat properly. 3 [B6] be reformed. .1\/agta·
rung (nagtarung) na siya gikang giparul, He
has reformed since he was paroled. 4 [B4S
6) behave well. Magtarung ka kun dunay
bisita, Behave when we have visitors. S [A;
cl] do, put in a proper position. Ug muta·
rung tag bigda, masulud tang tanan dinbi sa
sala, If we arrange ourselves properly we can
all sleep in the living room. (➔) a 1 right and
proper. Wa kay mabuhat nga tarung kun
matarantar ka, You won't do anything right
if you panic. 2 sane, not crazy. Tarung pa
ba nang tawung siging tagawtaw, Could you
call s.o. who keeps talking nonsense to him·
self sane? tarungtarung a quite presentable.
Usa ra ka parisan ang akung sapatus nga ta·
rungtarung, I have only one pair of shoes
that is presentable. ka- n right, justice. Ang
katarung mudaug giyud sa dautan, Right
triumphs over wrong. ka-an n 1 reason. Ma
tag bubat duna giyuy katarungan, Every ac
tion must have a reason. 2 justice. Labanan
ang katarungan, Defend justice. lawas ug
ka-an see LAWAS. v [c6] give as a reason.
Mila/is giyud siya bisag way ikatarungan,

,

tarungan - tastas
He argued even if he had no argument to
make. panga-an v [A2; c6] give an explana
tion or defense, justify oneself. Pangataru
ngan kun bustu ka, Explain yourself when
you 're right. n argument given in defense,
explanation for justification. maka-anun a
1 reasonable. Makatar!unganun ang {yang
bangyu, Her request is reasonable. 2 just,
fair. Makatarunganun ang Diyus, God is
just. ma- a righteous. Wa siyay diyus, apan
matarung siya, He knows no God, bwt he is
righteous. mina-( ➔) a in a righteous way.
tarungan a crested, having a circular growth
of flesh or feathers on the crown or head.
Ang tarungan nga manuk dunay balb{bu nga
mag-ulbu sa ulu, A crested chicken has a
puff of feathers forming a circle on the top
of its head.
tarurut n 1 paper, leaf rolled into a cone. Usa
ka tarurut mani, Peanuts in a piece of paper
rolled into a cone. 2 k.o. squid characterized
by its long tapering tail. 3 any musical in
strument or noisemaker blown with the
mouth. 3a drumbeater, publicity man. Gi
sangyaw dayun sa mga tarurut sa mayur nga
siya ang nakapasimintu sa dalan Kulun, The
mayor's publicity men immediately broad
cast that he was responsible for cementing
Colon St. 4 cuckold. a short and stout. Ta
rurut tan-awun ang mubu nga mutambuk,
A short person looks like a cone when he
grows stout. v [A; a2] 1 roll s.t. into a cone.
Nagtarurut si Tatay arun ipuli sa {yang na
walang bunsuy, Father rolled a leaf into a
cone to smoke with when he lost his pipe.
2 play a wind instrument. 3 for a wife to
make a fool of her husband by taki ng up
with other men. Gitarurut siya sa iyang asa
wa, His wife made him a cuckold. •
taruti n trot, a gait of a horse in which the
legs are lifted in alternati ng diagonal pairs.
v [A; a2] trot. Maayu mutaruti ning kaba
yua, di kaayu libuk, This horse trots well.
It does not bounce so much.
,
,
tarutut = TARURUT.

tani tuy = TURUTUY.

taruy = TAGDUY.
tasa, tasa n cup. v [Al 3 ; al 2] use a cup. Ta
saa Lang ang sabaw kun way yabung, Use
cups if there are no soup bowls.
tasadur n assessor, a person who sets valua
tion on property for taxation purposes. v
[Bl S6] be, become an assessor.
tasal v [A; c] set a date or time to do s.t., or
for s.t. to happen. Di k u mutasal anus-a ku
mubalik, I won't set a date as to when I 'm
coming back. Gitasalan ang masakitun sa
kansir ug usa ka bulan, The cancer patient
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was given a month to live. Lunis ang gitasal
nga ad/aw sa kasal, Monday was the day set
for the wedding. n date fixed for s.t. ex
pected. tasadu n a fixed date, term. Way ta
sadu kun anus-a ang ilang kasal, There's no
date fixed for their wedding. v [A; b(l)]
give a dat.e, term or period. Mutasadu kag
uras kun anus-a k u ikaw bapita, You have
to set a fixed time as to when I shall pick
you up.

tasar = TASAL.
tasasiyun n valuation;

asses!sment of s.t. v
[A13; c] assess, value s.t. at. Gitasasiyunan
lag minus arun di ku mabuktut sa bulubi
san, My property was given a low valuation
so I could escape the taxes.
tasik n 1 the liquid residue of sea water that
has been crystalized in salt making. 2 liquid
residue left atter milling sugar. haluan - n
snakeheads found in salt water.
taslak v [B3(1); b2] loaf, go about lazily in
one's work. Mutaslak ang mga trabahadur
ug way magtan-aw nila, The workers loaf in
their work if no one watches them. -an(n➔>
a l lazy, fond of loafing. Taslakan kaayu si
ya ug naay masugu, She is very lazy when
there's s.o. to do the household work. 2
cowardly. Taslakan kaayu nang baybana, di
makatabas sa bay nga mau rang usa, That
woman is very cowardly. She is afraid to
stay in the house alone. v [B12; b6] 1 be
come a lazybone. 2 become cowardly. ka
n fear, cowardice.
taslup (from salup) v 1 [A; c] penetrate,
sink into. Mitaslup ang tingga sa tubig, The
sinker sunk into the water. Wala makatas
lup sa iyang ,buktun ang dagum sa indiksi
yun, The hypodermic needle didn't pene
trate into his arm. 2 [A2; b(l)] penetrate
deep into s.t.; impart s.t. into the thing pen
etrated. Mitaslup na ang kaparat sa isda,
The saltiness has penetrated deep into the
fiesh of the fish. Nakataslup na ang kabu
mut sa panakut sa kasabusun, The taste of
the spices has penetrated deep into the
jerked meat. 3 [A2] for the sun to disap
pear behind s.t., set.
tasnga v [A13] grin idiotically. Nagtasnga
Lang siyang gikasab-an, He just grinned stu
pidly as he was scolded.
taspuk v [A3P; b6] laze, loaf. Nagtaspuk si
ya sa iyang trabahu� He is loafing on his job.
-an( ➔) a lazy. v [B12; b6] become lazy. ka
n laziness.
tastas v [A; a] undo stitches. Tastasa ang ta
hi . sa sakung bimuung habul, Undo the
stitches of the sacks to make them into a
blanket. a stitches that came undone.
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tata - taudtaud

tata n 1 father, address of respect co a fath
er, esp. among Muslims. 2 address of re
spect to an old man, esp. a close relative. v
[A; a] address or call s.o. tata.
tat:a short form: ta n a pet name for boys or
girls.
due
tata1 v 1 [B12; b6] worn out, 'damaged
\
�
to rough or constant use. Natata ang karsunis ug ginamit, The pants are worn out after
long use. 2 [B 126; a12) badly bruised by
blows. Tataun ku ang simud anang pisti, I'll
pulverize that s.o.b.'s snout.
tata2 v [A; cl] 1 empty a container of its
contents by turni ng it upside down and
banging it downwards. Nagtata ku sa mga
sili aring butilya, I'm pushing the chili pep
pers out of this bottle. ltata (tataa) ang mga
sulud sa saku, Shake out the contents of
the sack. 2 pour, take out catch from a fish
net or fish trap. 3 empty coconut-palm tod
dy in a container. 3a sell coconut-palm tod
dy to a permanent customer. Mutata kug
tuba nimu kada buntag, I'll sell you fresh
coconut-palm toddy every morning. 4 [A;
b] lap at a liquid. Iru ang mitata sa litsis ba
ta, The dog lapped the baby's milk. -an
n 1 a shed where catch from different ban
cas are put together for division into shares.
2 place where palm toddy is kept. 3 person
who sells palm toddy on a regular basis.
tatak (slang) n 1 label indicating the make of
s.t. 2 tattoo. v [A; c] attach a certain label.
Dilt' tinuud mabalun nang iyang sinina. Gi
tatakan Lang ug Kristiyan Diyur, It's not
really an expensive dress. She just sewed a
Christian Dior label into it.
tatang n an address of respect given to an old
grandfather or great-grandfather; sometimes
used to address an old and well-respected
leader in a community. v [Al 3; all] call
s.o. tatang.
tataw a 1 clearly visible, not covered. Tataw
sa bintana ang ilang rinububay, y OU could
see them necking clearly through the win
dow. 2 obvious. Tataw kaayu siyang nag
inartista, She's obviously faking. v [B12; b
6] 1 be clearly seen. Matataw nimu ang da
gat ibabaw sa bukid, You can clearly see the
sea from the top of the hill. 2 be obvious.
Minuri kay matataw kaayung gustu ka niya,
Slow down. It's obvious that you like him.
tatay, tatay n term of address to one's father
and sometimes uncle or grandfather. v 1 [A;
a12] call s.o. father. 2 [B1256] become a
father. ( ➔) voe. short form: tay.
tatha v [A; a2] cut or lop off branches with
a bladed tool. Tathaun ku ning sangaba nga
nagdaplay sa alambri, l will cut off the

branch that hang s across the electric wires.
t.ating n 1 tatting, knotted lace. 2 shuttle for
making tatting. v [A; a2] make tatting.
tatsa v 1 [A12; b4(1)] mark or blemish on
an otherwise smooth surface. Wa giyud ma
katatsa ang buksidur sa iyang kuntra, The
boxer was not able to make a single mark
on his opponent. Natatsaban ang iyang pu
ting barung, His white barong has a spot on
it. 2 (A2N; b5c] criticize; find fault with
s.t. Kusug siyang mutatsa (rnanatsa) sa bu
hat sa uban, He is fond of criticizing others'
work. n mark, blemish. Way tatsa ang iyang
pagkababayi, Her womanhood is unblem
ished. -dur a fond of criticizing or despising.
-dura = TATSADUR (female).
tatsar = TATSA.
tatsing v [a12] touch the net in volleyball. n
1 the violation of touching. 2 one, who commits the violation. Tatsing ka. Akung sirbi,
You touched the net. My serve.
tatsu n a k.o. rounded, shallow brass or clay
pan having two handles, used primarily in
maki ng sweets. v [A; a] use a tatsu.
taru, tatu v (A; b] mark with a tattoo. Tatu
ban tag kurus imung buktun, Let's tattoo a
cross on your arm. n tattoo marks.
,
I
tatut = BI, 1.
tatuwa = LUNAW.
t.aub a high tide. Taub (taub) kaayu ang da
cat run, The tide is high now. v [B45; b4]
be high tide. Lawum ang pantalan kun mu
taub, The harbor is deep when it's high tide.
n tide. Ang taub gaagad Lang sa bulan, The
tide depends on the moon. •un n 1 sea at
high tide. Misibug na ang taubun, The tide
is goi ng out now. 2 high tide. Abtun giyud
nang sinaug nga barutu kay milihuk na ang
taubun, When the high tide rushes in it will
surely reach the boat that has been beached.
taud v 1 [A; c] put 'i.t. up or on by fasten
ing, attaching, or inserting. Pagtaud ug mus
kitiru, Put up a mosquito net. ltaud ang
singsing, Put the ring on. 2 [C2; c3] have
sexual intercourse. Nagtaud siguru sila kay
nahilum, They must be having inter
course because they're silent. 3 [A; al 2)
make a plow. n plow. Bargas karun ang
kung taud, l use a Vargas plow now. ( ➔) n
a trimming of lace attached to a garment as
a frill.
taudtaud 1 after a while. Mihigda ku, unya
taudtaud nakatulug, l lay down, and after a
while fell asleep. 2 be for some time. Taud
taud ka nang wa mubisita naku, It's been
some time since you visited me. 3 [do] ev
ery now and then. Taudtaud lag pangihi
ning tawung gibus-aw, This man with a blad-

a

tauk!- tawak
der ailment keeps having Jrequent urina
tion. v 1 [B246; b] done some time ago.
Mutaudtaud na karung wa kung kakita ug
sini, It's been some time now since rve last
seen a movie. Pataudtauri (taudtauri) na sa
kayu una bauna, Let it stay over the fire for
several minutes before you take it off. 2 [A
13) do s.t. every now and then. 3 [b8]
taking a rather long time. Mataudtauran pa
dagway usa siya muuz,: It will probably be
some time before· he comes home.
tauk = TALAUK.
taun v [A; c] 1 set a trap or fishline in place.
2 offer a part of the body to receive blows
or abuse. Gitaun sa iru ang iyang liug arun
kabiktan, The dog offered its neck to let us
tie it. 3 place s.t. as a bet. Ayaw itaun ang
buakung bulin, Don't put broken marbles
down as your bet. n bet put together with
others in a game.
taunduk = TAUSDUK.
tlwp v 1 [A; P] pierce deep. Mitaup ang udi
yung sa iyang dugban, The arrow pierced
deep into his breast. 2 [B125) for the
sound of s.t. one cannot see to fade away.
Nataup ang tingug sa nagkalayung ayrupla
nu, The sound of the airplane faded as it
got further and further away. paN- v [A23]
1 sink, disappear below the level of. Nana
up ang barku sa pagkalunud niini. Bisan pa
lu wa makita, The ship was completely hid
den when it sank. Even the mast could not
be seen on the surface of the water. Nanaup
ang bata sa dagbang tawu, The child disap
peared in the midst of the crowd. 2 for a
score to be at the lowest, or at the bottom.
Sa Lima ka tim, ila rang iskur ang nanaup,
Of the five teams, their score was the low
est.
tausduk v [B4; cl] be piled or heaped high.
Nagtausduk ang labbanan sa palanggana,
The laundry is piled high in the basin. A
yawg tausduka (itausduk) ang kan-un sa pla
tu, Do not heap the food on the plate.
tawa a jovial of face or visage. Ang tawu nga
tawa (matawa) ug panagway, A person of
joyful mien. ma·a= TAWA. ka•(�) v [A2S;
b3C5] laugh. Nagkatawa sila sa muut kaa
yung sini, They were laughing at the funny
picture. Gikataw-an ang bukidnun, They
laughed at the bumpkin. D{li' ikakatawa ka
nang bitabua, That incident cannot be
laughed off. n laughter. hika-/haka- v [B12
56) laugh ·despite oneself. Nabikatawa ku
pagkadalin-as niya, I couldn't help laughing
when he slipped. kataw-anay, kinataw-anay
v [C3] smile at each other. hinga- a gay,
easily aroused to laughter. kataw-aiian a
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funny. kalataw-an n laughing stock. kina
taw-an n manner of laughing. kataw-unun a
feel like bursting into laughter. mataw-anun
a laughingly, jokingly. Mataw-anung pangu
ttina, A joking question.
ta,wa n k.o. fishing with a drift line for mod
erately deep seas. A swivel is attached bet
ween the leader and the line which is in
turn attached to a bamboo float having a
coconut frond stuck into it as a marker.
tawag v 1 [A; a12b2) call, call on. Tawga si
ya kay mangaun na, Call him. Lunch is
ready. Pagtuun basig bitawgan kang mam, ·
Study because the teacher might call on
you. la [a12] consider one as. s.t. Daw ika
ulaw niya nga tawgun silang magsuun si Du
ris, Apparently she was ashamed to be call
ed Doris' sister. 2 [A3; ale] call s.o. s.t.
Tawga Zang kug Suping, Just c�l me Sofing.
Babala nag unsay irnung itawag naku, l
don't care what you call me. 3 [A; b5] call
up. Tawga (tawgi) ku inig-abut nimu, Call
me up when you arrive. n 1 way one calls
s.t. Unsay tawag nimu nang tawung bambu
gun? What name do you give to a braggart?
2 action of calling out. (�) v 1 [A; a12) call
out the marriage bans. 2 = TAWAG, 3. n the
call of marriage bans in church. paN- v [Al
3 ] 1 for a dead person to call- the relatives
to follow him shortly after his death. In
folk belief, if a corpse fails to stiffen, it is a
sign that he is calling for his relatives to fol
low him, and it must be warded off with a
sumpa. Ang minatay nga bumuk mu rag bu
hi, magpanawag sa mga kaparintiban, A
corpse that is soft as if it were alive is call
i ng his relatives to follow him in death. 2 ug nanay tatay' ginikanan call OU t in great
'
distress or pain (lit. say 'Mama!'). Nagpana
wag ug nanay ang gisirulan, The man had
stomach cramps and yelled 'Mama!' in pain.
talawgun a 1 frequently called on for serv
ices. Talawgun kaayu nang duktura, That
doctor is very busy. 2 requiring repeated
calls to make him come. Talawgun nang ba
taa. D i muanbi ug di sigl'Jag tawag, That
child needs to be called a lot. He doesn't
come unless you keep calling him. -1-un(�)
n errand boy or girl. paN-an(�) n place
where one makes a call, esp.. for an assem
bly. pala-, pala-(�) n s.t. that calls. Ang bag
ting sa kampana mauy palatawag sa mga
manuk nila, The ringing of the bell gathers
their chickens. a fond of calling on others.
panawagtawag = PAMUTINGTING. see BU
TINGTING.

tawak n a k.o. black fungus beetle that in�
fests mung beans and stored cereals. v [Al
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tawal!- tawu

2; a4] be infested with this sort of beetle.
-un a beetle-infested beans or cereals.
tawal n treatment in folk medicine consist
ing of betel nut spit on the afflicted area
and a magical prayer. v [A; b] treat with
tawal. Gitawalan ang iyang pinaakan sa ba
las, His snakebite was treated with betel
nut spittle.
tawas n alum.
,
tawatawa = MANGAGAW.
tawgi n mung bean sprouts, used as vegeta
ble. v [Al; a2b6] cook with or make into
bean sprouts.
tawhay a . 1 orderly, well-arranged. Tawbay
ang mga butang sa lamisa, The things on the
table are well-arranged. 2 relaxed, with the
mind free from trouble or worries. 2a face
looking fresh and relaxed, free from worry
or pain. 3 work that is light and easy to do.
Tawhay kaayu ang trabahu kay . ihap Lang,
The work is very light because it's just
counting things. v [B2; cl] 1 be, become
orderly, well-arranged. 2 be peaceful and
free from trouble or worries. Mitawhay ang
iyang buut pagkatapus sa mga bata sa ilang
kursu, He felt relaxed and relieved after his
children had finished their courses. Tawha
ya (itawbay) ang mga trabahadur, Calm the
laborers down. 2a for the face to look fresh
and relaxed. Mitawbay (natawhay) ang na
wung sa bag-ung nanganak, The face of the
woman that had just delivered her baby
looked relieved and relaxed. 3 become light.
Mutawbay ang trabahu ug hingpit ta sa ka
sangkapan, The work becomes easy if one
has all the tools one needs.
tawid v 1 [A; a] cross; go over to the other
side. Nagtawid na sa taytayan ang trak, The
truck is crossing the bridge now. Kining bar
kuha di makatawid ug dagkung lawud, This
boat cannot cross large seas. 2 [A2; b( 1)]
leave, go away from a place. Mitawid ang
mga tulisan pag-abut sa pisi, The robbers
vanished when the P.C. arrived. n opposite
side, place across.
tawid n meadow, uncultivated grassland for
pasturing. Adtu naku itugway ang mga baka
sa tawid, I'll pasture the cows in the mead
ow. v [B12; b6] be, become a meadow. Na
tawid ang amung yuta nga wa kultibaba,
The piece of land that wasn't tilled turned
into a meadow.
tawiltawil v [A12] dangle to and fro. Lagmit
sakmitun nang imung kayril nga nagtawilta
wil sa imung bulsa, S.o. is likely to grab the
watch chain that is dangling from your
pocket.
tawngun n k.o. thorny vine of thickets, sim-

ilar to the bougainvillea but sharper, with
small leaves in three lobes and small white
flowers.
tawsi n small, brown k.o. sunbird, similar to
tamsi, white in front with a brown spot.
Tawsug n 1 the Muslims of J olo. 2 their lan
guage.
tawsyu = TAHUSYU.
tawu n 1 _man, person. l a man, fellow. Naun
sa mag tawu! Nangbawuk man! What's
gotten into the man! Kissing me like that.
Kana gung tawbana, That guy . . . 2 follow
er. Tawu na siyang Markus, He is one of
Marcos' men. 3 face card. Nindut iyang ba
raba kay pulus tawu, He has good cards, all
face cards. 4 s.o. left to watch the house.
Kinsay tawu run sa balay, Who's left to
watch the house? 5 visitor. Di ku makala
kaw kay naay tawu sa amu, I can't leave the
house because we have visitors. 6 in phrases:
anak sa!- the son of man (Biblical). -ng Ma
tuud Jesus Christ. dakung - see DAKU. taw
hana particular man. Kanang tawbana, That
man. Kinsang tawbana? Which man? v 1
[A; b6) stay and watch the house. Taw-i
ang bay samtang manabu ku, Watch the
house while I go marketing. 2 [B1256; b8)
be born. Natawu siya sa pasungan, He was
born in a manger. Unsang pitsaba iyang na
tawban? On what date was he born? Yu
tang natawban, Native land. 3 [AN] prepare
for guests on special occasions. Manawu sila
unya sa pista sa ilang baryu, They will pre
pare for visitors when it is the feast day in
their village. 4 [A) attend an affair or spe
cial occasion. Mutawu ta sa kasal nila, We
will attend their wedding. Nagtawu sila sa
misa sa kaadlawun, They are attending the
early morning mass. 5 [AN; al 2] pay a
visit. Gitawu nila ang mga prisu, They visit
ed the prisoners. pa- v [A; ac] 1 have s.o.
stay in a house. 2 give rise to a feeling. Mu
patawu sa talagsaung kadasig, Gives rise to
an unusual enthusiasm. paka- v 1 [Al 3; a)
come, bring into the world. Nganung gipa
katawu pa aku? Why was I brought into
this world? 2 [A13] take the form of man,
pretend to be man. Magpakatawu ang ing
kantu kun mangulitawu, The enchanted be
ings take the form of man when they go af
ter women. hi-Iha- v [B 12 56J be left in a
house to watch it. Siya na lay nabitawu sa
balay, She was the only one left in the
house to watch it. tawutawu n figurehead.
v [A1B12; c16] make s.o. a figurehead, be
come a figurehead. taw-an n 1 not unoccu
pied. Taw-an nang payaga kay du.nay suga,
That hut is not unoccupied because there's

tawu- - tayhad

light. 2 inhabited by supernatural beings.
Magdiwata sila sa kabuyng taw-an, They'll
offer offerings to the tree that is inhabited
by spirits. tawhanun a characteristic . of hu
mans, earthly. Gibyaan sa mungba ang mga
tawbanung tinguba, The nun put away
earthly desires. Masayup kita tungud kay
tawbanun, We commit mistakes because we
are human. makitawhanun a humanistic,
humanitarian. Makitawbanun siya, dili ma
'r!augdaug sa lain, He is humanitarian. He
does not oppress other people. -in- a done
in a human way. Ang imung gibubat di' na
tinawu, linuug na, What you did was no
longer human but beastly. n p aid by indivi
duals, not by the whole vehicle, service, etc.
Tinawu ang bayad sa dyip, di pakyaw, The
amount of fare depends on the number of
people. It's not for the whole car. v 1 [cl]
pay for individually, not for a whole. 2 [cl]
do s.t. manually, use bare manpower on as
compared to the use of machines. Kun ti
nawbun (itinawu) na pagbubat madugay gi
yud, If you do it by hand it will take time.
3 [Al3; b6] give a banquet. Di ka ba mag
tinawu rung pyista? Aren't you going to
prepare a banquet this coming feast? ka
tawhan n people, masses. Kabus ang atung
mga katawban, Our people are poor. pagka
n 1 character, personality. Kasallgan siyang
pagkatawu, He has a trustworthy character.
2 birth. kina- n 1 nature, inborn character
or inherent tendencies of a person. Kinata
wu na nila nga mga dagku sila kaayu, It runs
in their family that they grow to be large
people. 2 genitalia (euphemism). tawutawu
n 1 s. t. like a person, e.g. scarecrow or the
like. 2 pupil and iris of the eye. tinawutawu
n comic strips. Unabun kug basa ang tina
wutawung sugilanun, I'll read the comic
strips first. uli- see ULITAWU.
tawu- for forms with tawu- see also TALU-.
tawugtawug v [A13] for s.t: long and thin
that is standing with the base firmly attach
ed to wave back and forth. Antlna sa awtu
nga magtawugtawug inigbunung sa awtu,
An automobile antenna that waves back
and forth when the car stops.
tawun v [A2; c] 1 move to a place to take
shelter or refuge. Nakatawun na mi sa sim
baban pagbaba, We moved to the church
when there was a flood. 2 move to another
place. Nakatawun na sila sa Mindanaw, They
have already moved to Mindanao. tawunta
wun v [A; bS] transfer, go over from place
to place. Nagtawuntawun Jang ang mga ma
naygunay sa kabalayan, The carolers carol
ed from house to house. Gitawuntawunan
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(gitawuntawun) sa bata ug parayig ang ;.
yang mama ug papa, The child went back
and forth between his mother and father
asking for affection.
tawun short for INTAWUN.
taya v [A; c] 1 place a bet. Adtu ku taya sa
ban� I'll bet on heads. Ayawg itaya ang ti
buuk pubunan, Don't stake all the money
you have. 2 stake one's life, honor. Nagtaya
ang sundalu sa {yang kinabuhi alang sa na
sud, The soldier
puts his life on the line for
,
his country.Akung itaya akung dungug paglaban sa sinumbung, I'll stake my name to
defend the accused. 3 [A; b6(1)] pay for
the others in a treat (slang). Akuy magtaya
sa atung inumun, I'll pay for the drinks. n
1 bet. 2 treat, turn to pay (slang).
taya2 n rust. way - ang bulsa be broke
(slang). Wa giyud bisag taya akung bursa,
My pocket doesn't have a thing (lit. not
even rust [from money] ). v 1 [A2; b4] be
come rusty. Tay-an ang gamitung di' lana
ban, Tools get rusty if you don't oil them.
2 [b4] be rusty from lack of practice. Na
tay-an na ku sa pagtukar kay du.gay na kung
wa kabikap, I've gotten rusty because I
haven't picked my instrument up in ages.
-un a rusty.
tayada v 1 [A23; b6] engage in the action of
doing s. t., make the motions of doing s. t.
Wa pa gani mubagting ag kampana mitaya
da dayun ang usang buksidur, The bell had
not even rung when one of the boxers start
ed swinging his fist. 2 [A23] put on a big
show, make ostentatious motions of doing
s. t. Mitayada dayun siya sa {yang nakat-u
nan nga tanggu, He immediately set out to
show off the tango steps he had learned. n
act of making motions, esp. ostentatiously.
Purus lang tayaJa, way natuman, They just
put on, but accomplish nothing.
tayakan n a makeshift stall in a marketplace.
tayam, tayam a a little bit sweet or salty.
Ang atabay nga duul sa dagat tayam ug tu
big, The water of a well near the sea is a bit
salty. v [AB; a] have a faint taste of·sweet
ness or saltiness, make s.t. so. Wa na tay ka
may maung lgu lang mitayam ang kapi,
We're out of sugar. That's, why the coffee
is just slightly sweetened. Igu rang mitayam
(gitayam) ang asin sa iyang pagkaun, He
used just enough salt to inake his dinner
slightly. salty.
taydal wib n tidal wave. v [A; a4J have a tid
al wave, be affected by a tidal wave.
•
taygtr see URKID.
tayhad a having an erect posture with the ab
domen thrust out. Tayhad kaayu siya nga
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tayhup - t:ayun

nagtindug, He is standing tall and straight. v
[A] 1 stand erect. 2 stand around doing
nothing when s.t. should be done. Nagtay
had ka man lang diha nga daghan mang bu
luhatun, You are just standing around when
there is so much to do!
tayhup v [A; b6(1)] 1 blow through a tube
to build a fire. Magtayhup ku sa haling, I
will blow on the fire I'm building. 2 treat
sickness by blowing on the crown, nape of
the neck or the spot that ails. Tayhupi ra
ring pinaakag has, Would you treat this
snake bite by blowing on it? n tube through
which one blows to build a fire.
tayid n detergent (from the brand name
Tide).
tayils n tile. v [ a12] make s. t. tile. Gitayils
niya ang sawug sa banyu, He made the
bathroom floor a tile floor.
tayim n 1 time, o'clock. Unsay imung tayim,
What time do you have? 2 time at which
s.t. is scheduled to begin or end. Da/iag hu
man kay hapit na ang tayim, Finish it quick
ly because it's almost time. 3 time, chance.
Wa kuy tayim pagrilaks, I don't have time
to relax. - pa 1 time out, let me have some
more time. Tayim pa. h'a pa kung katagu,
Time out. I haven't hidden yet. 2 just a
minute. Tayim pa kay tawgun ku siya, J ust
a minute. I'll call her. 3 just a second, I'll be
right back. Tayim pa. Akung kutaun, Just
a second. I'll get it. 4 excuse me, let me in
terrupt or change the subject. Tayim pa ra
gud, kinsa tu? Excuse me. Who did you say
it was? 5 excuse me (correcti ng oneself).
Muabut sa Lunis. Tayim pa diay, sa Martis,
He is arriving on Monday, I mean, on Tues
day. - awut = TAYIM PA, 1. v l [A; b] as
certain the time, rate. Taymi kung magta
yip, Time me typewriti� 2 [B256] be
time to start or end. Buhii ang klasi kay ha
pit na mutayim (matayim), Dismiss the class
because it's almost time. 3 [A2] say 'time
out', 'wait a second'. Sa ring di ka maka
tayim ug kupugan ka na sa kuntra, In the
ring you can't ask for time-out when your
opponent mauls you.
tayim-awut v [A; c] call for time-out. Ita
yim-awut sa kay manginum ta, Call time
out so we can get a drink. n time-out.
tayimkipir n timekeeper at work, in a game.
v [B156] be the timekeeper.
t:ayip v [ A; al) typewrite. Taypa inyung
tirmpipar, Type your term papers. -in- n s.t.
typed.
tayiprayting n typewriting paper.
.
. .
tayipraytir n typewnter.
taylan = BIGA.t"

tayming n 1 timing, the way s.t. is made to
coincide with s.t. else. 2 timing in music,
rate of beating. 2a tempo. Rumba ang tay
ming ini, di' tanggu, This is a rumba beat,
not tango. 2b sense of rhythm. Maayug tay
ming nang bataa sa iyang pagkanta, That
boy sings with very good timing. a l well,
opportunely timed. Tayming kaayu ang
mung pag-abut sa ila kay nagbinignit sila,
We timed our arrival perfectly because they
were servi ng binignit. 2 in time, rhythmical.
Tayming kaayu ang istiping sa iyang sayaw
sa akung kanta, His dance steps are in time
with my song. v l [A2NC3; b2cl] syn
chronize, dos. t. so as to make it correspond
with s. t. else. 2 [Al2; b2) happen on, get a
chance to. Nakatayming siyag baylig gwapa,
He happened to dance with a pretty girl.
paN- v [A2] take a chance on. Panayming
lag ansir. Siliksiyun tayip bfta'U,, Take a
chance on your answer. Anyway it's a mul
tiple-choice exam.
taypist n typist. v [B 156] be a typist.
taytay n 1 mountain range. 2 bridge. v 1 [A;
b6(1)] make a bridge. Akung gitaytayan ug
kawayan ang amung labnganan, I made a
bamboo bridge for us to cross on. 2 [A; a)
start weaving a hat or a mat, weaving the
fundamental portion (the crown in the hat)
from which the rest is continued. paN- v [ A
t; b6] travel along the mountain ridge. Ma
naytay ta arun makita ang luyug luyu sa bu
kid, Let's travel along the ridge so we can
see both sides of the mountain. -an n 1
bridge. 2 means by which s.t. is attained.
taytul n 1 title. 2 title, championship. 3 law
title. - payit n title fight: in boxing. v [A;
c] give a title to. Unsay maayung itaytul
ning balaka, What would be a good title for
this poem?
tayubung n starch made from cassava. v [a2]
make into starch. /lain ang dyabang tayubu
ngun, Set aside the cassava to be made into
starch.
tay-ug v [AB6; al) 1 shake s.t. large and tall,
be shaken. Natay-ug (mitay-ug) iyang lawas
sa pag-inubu, Her body shook with cough
ing. Tay-uga ang kabuy arun mangataktak
ang bunga, Shake the tree so the fruits will
fall off. 2 shake, affect the emotions with
intensity. Ang tumang kalisang ang mitay
fear shook him. pa-= PAug
kaniya, Great
,
,
UYUG. see UYUG.
tayun n 1 row. Kining tayuna sa lubi tag-un
arun kapadak-an ang karsada, This row of
coconut trees will be cut down so the road
can be widened. 2 length or span of s.t.
Nagkinabanglan pa ta ug usa ka tayun nga

a
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tayupi - ti'bak2
tubu, We still need a length of water pipe. v
[a12] put or arrange several things in rows.
Tayuna pagpamutang ang mga misitira, Put
the flower pots in rows.
tayupi v [A; a2] cheat, defraud. Gitayupi ta
sa matadiru pinaagi sa timbangang dili h us
tu, The butcher cheated us with inaccurate
scales. a cheat, defrauder. Ayaw pagsaZig ni
ya kay tayupt' kaayu na, Don't trust him be
cause he is a cheat.
tayutu' n' 1 = TALUTU. 2 = TAGUTU2 . v =
TAGUT�!2.
TB see TIBI2·
ti n 1 letter t. 2 the seventh note in a musical
scale. - minur B minor. 3 = TIDYUWIN.
ti short for ITi (vocative).
tiad a with the back arched. v [A2: c6] bend
one's body backwards. D i k u makatiad kay
musakit ang piang sa bukubuku, I cannot
bend backwards because it will hurt the
sprain in my back.
tiagak v [A23] 1 for chickens to make the
sound of being disturbed. Mitiagak ang su
nuy kay imung gisamuk, The rooster
squawked because you bothered it. 2 yell,
esp. when about to be punished. Mitiagak
siya dayun dihang gibanaan ku siyag Zatigu,
He shrieked when I got set to whip him. n
the action of squawking.
tiamtiam v [A2S; a] move one's mouth slight
ly in mumbling, chewing, smacking to get
the taste. Duna siyay gihinuk pagkaun kay
nagtiamtiam siya, She's eating s. t. secretly
because her mouth is moving. Tiamtiama u
sa. ang tuba usa ka mupalit, Taste the coco
nut toddy first before you buy it.
tiamu short for tiaw mu. see TIAW, n2.
tiaw n k.o. goatfish.
tiaw v [A; b] tease, play a joke on. Ayawg
tuu kay gitiawan ka Zang niya, Don't be
lieve him. He's just teasing you. la for super
natural beings to cast a spell on s.o. Giminu
siya kay gitiawan sa ingkantu; He couldn't
find his way because a spirit cast a spell on
him. n 1 joke, prank. dili - no small thing.
Di_ tiaw nga bubat, No small job. D i' tiaw
ang akung kakurat, I was really frightened.
2 - (ba)y, nga; - mu ( ba)y, nga just ima
gine! Tiaw bay limay iyang kabit, Just ima
gine, he has five mistresses. Tiaw mu nang
diyut mi mabuku, Imagine, we were almost
exposed. 2a - mu ugud nga, y can you beat
that, [so-and-so] happened despite every
thing. Tiaw mu guy nakapasar ug bar, Ima
gine, he passed the bar despite everythi ng.
2 b - mu kana I warned you, now see what
happened. Tiaw mu na ug mipatuu ka pa,
I told you so. If you had only listened. (-))

v 1 [a4] be punished by the soul of a de
parted relative for engaging in merry-making
activities too soon after the person's death.
The victim usually· behaves odd but only
temporarily. 2 [A123P] cause to grow gray
hairs early. Makatiaw kunu nang magkanta
sa abuhan samtang nagZung-ag, You will get
grey hair before your time if you sing while
standing before the stove and cooking . ti
awtiaw v [A; b(l)] 1 be joking. 2 toy with
an opponent in a contest. Gitiawtiawan Zang
sa kampiyun ang tsalindyir, The champion
just toyed with the challenger. -I-an n one
who is the usual object of ridicule. Ang bu
ngt' gibuhat Zang tiliawan sa iskuyZaban, The
harelip was made the butt of ridicule in
school. v [B 126] be, become the object of
ridicule. -an( ➔ pala-, ma-un a fond of
making jokes.
tiayun (from ayun) v {C3; a12] be married
to each other. Gustu giyud sa iZang mga gi
nikanan nga tiayunun . ang t1ang isig ka anak,
It was the parents' wish that their children
be married to each other. mag- n married
couple. Way anak ang magtiayun, The cou
ple is childless. panag- n marriage, the state
of being married. Sa amung panagtiayun
wa giyud mi magkaaway, During our mar
riage we never once quarrelled.
tiba v [A; b8] for liquid contents to spill
OU t from a container. Dt' makatiba ang tuba
ug butangag sungsung, The palm toddy
won't spill out if s.t. is stuffed in the mouth.
tibadtibad v [A; b6] talk back in a grum
bling manner. DiZt' maayu sa usa ka anak
nga magtibadtibad kun kasab-an, It isn't
good for a child to talk back when scolded.
tibadti"baran a given to back talk.
tibagnul a for root crops and fruits to have
hard lumps in the flesh. v { B 2 ; b6] having
hard lumps in the flesh. Sakit ang nakati
bagnuZ (nakapatibagnul) sa mga bunga sa
tsikus, Blight has caused the sapodillas to
get lumpy. -un( ➔) a of a lumpy sort of fruit.
tibagsuy v [A2] go out straight without
minding anything or anyone. Mitibagsuy
Zang siya, wa ku huZata, She went straight
away without waiting for me.
tibak1 n a k.o. ·rot causi ng d.ecay in portions
of jackfruit (nangka). v 1 [a4; b4] be af
fected with jackfruit rot. Tibakun ang nang
ka ug di pustun, The fruits of jackfruit will
get affected with rot if you don't wrap
them. 2 [B26; a4b4] for a body to be cov
ered with sores. Natibak ang iZuk sa pamu
tu, The armpit is full of skin eruptions. -un
a fruits affected with this rot.

>,

u"bak2 = TIBIN.
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tibaknul - ttbu

tibaknul = TIBAGNUL
tibalas n the Schach shrikee: Lanius nasutus.
tibas v 1 [A; a12] take the rest of s.t., finish
doing the remaining portion. Akuy mittbas
ug pamutul sa mga kahuy sa maisan, I rut
the rest of the trees in the cornfield. Kin
say nagtibas ug palit sa {mung mga mangga?

Who bought the rest of your mangoes?
Tibasa nang kan-un sa imung platu, Eat the
rest of the food on your plate. 2 (823 ; b6]
for crops or fruits to be past their season.

Hapit na matibas (mutibas) ang mga mang
ga, Mango fruits will soon be out of season.
Nagkatibas na ang ani sa mga humay, The

rice harvest season is starting to be over.
tJbas = TIBALAS.
tl'baw v [A; a12] 1 visit, usually to see how
s.t. is. Aku ray. mutibaw sa akung nangka
ug nahinug na ba, I'll take a look at the
jackfruit that I kept and see if it's ripe yet.
Tibawun na sad niya ang ,yang tinaguan,
He will visit his mistress again. 2 inspect a
trap to see if there is a catch. Way kuba ang
gitibaw kung lit-ag, The trap I inspected had

no catch.
tibawas (from bawas) v 1 = TIBAS. 2 [A; al
2) finish, bring to completion. Ang binilu
ang indiksiyun mauy nagtibawas sa nagpinal,
The poisoned injection finished off the dy
ing man. 3 go all the way to marriage. Tiba
wasa (ipatibawas) na lang sila. Tutal, nag-i
pun na man, Marry them off. Anyway they
are living together. impas - v (812S6] be

destroyed, done away with with irrevocable
finality. Nabuak ang katapusan. Naimpas
tibawas na ang huygu, The last of them
broke. Now the set is completely gone.
tibhang v [A; b7] 1 remove a portion of a
whole. la cut off a piece to make s.t. Akung
tibbangan ang para sa baba sa sag-ub, I will
chip off a piece of the end of the bamboo
to seive as a mouth. 2 lessen, diminish. Way
makatibbang sa akung pagbati' nimu, Noth
ing can make me love you less. Matibhang
akung trabahu kun mutabang ka, My work
will be less if you help me. n 1 deduction
from, lack. Gibatag niya ang swildu ngadtu
sa iyang asawa nga way tibbang, He handed
his salary intact to his wife. 2 space left af
ter s.t. was removed. Ang tibhang sa yuta
nga giagian sa karsada mga siyin mitrus
kwadradu, About 100 square meters were

taken off the land for the road. tibhangtib
hang v [A; b] chop the outer part of a tree
trunk to leave open marks.
tibhung = TIB-UG.
tibi1 n TV. v [Al] watch TV.
tibi2 n TB. v [8126; a4] become, get TB.

Makatibi nang subrang kahagu, Overwork
causes TB. Matibi ang ubung pinasagdan, A
cough may turn into TB if you let it go. Gi
tibi siya, He got TB. nbihun, tibihun n one

with TB.
n'bi3 n acronym for Tinipung Bansa (U.S.).
tt'bi v (846; cl] screw up the lips as if about
to cry. Muhilak na run siya kay mitibi na,
She is going to cry because she's screwing
up her lips. n action of screwing up the
lips. pa- v [A; a12] tease a baby until it
cries. Ang mupatlbi sa bata mau say mupa
hilum, Whoever teases the baby is going to
have to quiet him down.
tJ'bin n twenty pesos or twenty centavos
(slang). v 1 [A12] secure twenty pesos or
twenty centavos. 2 [826] be, become twen
ty pesos or twenty centavos. Hapit mutibin
(matibin) ang iyang daug, His winnings
come to nearly twenty pesos.
tJ'bis v [A; a] 1 pour water on s.t. to rinse it
off or sprinkle it. Tua siya sa gardin nagti
bis sa mga tanum, He is in the garden wa
tering the plants. Bi, tibisan natu ug tubig
arun makapanghinaw ka, Here, let's pour
water on your hands so you can wash them.
2 pour liquid into a container. Aku lay mu
tibis sa tuba arun di mayabu, I'll pour the
palm toddy into your glass so that it won't
spill over.
tibiwis = TABILIS.
tibt.Jb v [A; b] chip off, cut off small pieces
with repeated strokes. Akuy mutibtib sa
butung arun makainum tag sabaw, I'll chip
off the top of the young coconut so we can
drink the water. Tibtlbi ang kawayan sa bu
ku arun mahamis, Chop off the nodes from
the bamboo pole to make it smooth.
tibu n k.o. edible, dark-grey spindle shell, be
tween one and two inches long, found in
shallow bays.
tJbu v [8126; a2] do s.t. in large quantity
rather than little at a time, be in a large
quantity. Natibu ang labhunun kay nasakit
ku, My laundry piled up because I was sick.
Kusgan giyud ang makatibu lnig hakut, Who
ever can carry all of this at once must be
strong. Tib-ag bayad ang utang. Ayawg da
tadatabi, Pay the debts all at once, not bit
by bit. (�) v [A2C; cl] group or join to
gether. Nagtibu sa usa ka dapit ang mga ban
tugang mamumulung, All the best orators
grouped in one place. Du,· makatibu ang
mga kabus anang kapunungana, The poor
cannot join that organization. tinib-anay,
tinib-anay a putting everything one has into
it at once. Tinib-anay tung llang panamilit,
They poured all of their emotions into their

tibuagsa - tibuuk
farewell.
tibuagsa (from buagsa) v [B246; b3] move
rapidly in various directions, be dispersed.
Mitibuagsa ang punduk nga giitsahag libin
tadur, The group scattered in all directions
when firecrackers were thrown in their
midst. Nagtib uagsa ang mga anak sa dibang
nangailu, The children were scattered when
they got orphaned.
tibuagya (from buagya) = TIBUAGSA.
tibud n small clay jar.
tib-ug v [A; c ] add a liquid to another liquid,
usually to adulterate or dilute. Akuy mitib
ug ug tu.big sa payn-apul dyus arun madag
han, l added water to the pineapple juice to
make it go a long way.
tibugsuk (from bugsuk) v [A23; a3b6] dive
or fall headlong. Mitibugsuk ang tikaruy
ngadtu sa dagat arun pagdagit sa isda, The
kingfisher dove into the water to snatch
fish. Natibugsuk siya sa iyang pagkahifg sa
hagdan, She fell headlong down the stairs.
tibug-uk (from buuk) a beads of sweat or
drops of tears• formed s.w. Tibug-uk nga
mga Juba, Drops of tears. v [B46N ; b6] for
beads of sweat to form or tears to well up.
Mitibug-uk (nanibug-uk) akung singut di
hang gikasab-an kung Tatay, I got beads of
sweat on my forehead when Father scold
ed me. Hapit na mutulu ang nagtibug-uk ni
yang luha, The tears that welled up in her
eyes are about to come streaming down:
tibugul (from bugul) n lump. Tumur nang
tibugul sa imung susu, The lump in your
breast is a tumor. Gila.bay ku siyag tibugul
nga yuta, l threw a clod of earth at him. V
[B] be formed into lumps. Natibugul ang
litsi kay di ma.ayung pagkakutaw, The milk
came out all lumpy because it was not well
mixed.
tibug-ul = TIBUGUL.
tibugun (from bugun) n lump, cyst. v [B3
(1)) be formed into lumps or!.cysts. Mitibu
gun ang agi sa akung indiksiyun, My injec
tion formed a lump. Nagtibugun ang brasu
sa buksiyadur, The muscles of the boxer are
hard and firm. Di' makatibugun ang pawdir
milk ug ayuhun pagkutaw, Powdered milk
does not form lumps if you stir it well.
tibukul (from bukul) n lump, a mass of
indefinite or irregular shape. v [B6; cl]
be, become lumpy, form into a lump. Miti
bukul ang hanna nga akung gikas-a paglu
nud, The flour formed lumps because I
poured it into the liquid all at once. Tibu
ku/a ang kan�un nga imung ihatag sa bata,
Form the food into a lump before you give
it t(> the baby.
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tibuk-ul = TIBUGUL.
tibul v [A; c ] 1 pour liquid into a vessel with
a narrow opening. Daghang usik kun ikay
mutibul sa lamparilya, You waste so much
when you pour kerosene into the lamp. 2
pour a liquid over another liquid. Tibuli ug
gas ang kanal arun mamatay ang wayawaya,
Pour kerosene over the ditch so that the
wrigglers will die. 3 have intercourse (hu
morous). Magbagulbul ang asawa ug dilt' ka
tiblan kada gabii, The wife complains if she
doesn't have bit of sex every night. -anan
(f-), tiblanan n 1 pouring vent or hole. 2 s.t.
which needs to have liquids poured -into it.
Ayaw sag dagkuti nang sugaa kay tibulanan
(tiblanan) pa na, Don't light that lamp yet
because it has not been filled with kerosene.
tibul v [A; cl] have a hostess sit at one's
table in a night club. Ug kwartahan siya
magtibul siya ug duba ka bus tis, If he is in
the money he has two entertainers sit at his
table. n in phrases: madyung, pingpung mahjong, pingpong table. multiplikisyun �
multiplication table. see also LUNG TIBUL.
tib-ul = TIBUL.
tibulaag v . ( AC3] go in various directions.
Mitibulaag ang mga tawu pagkadungug sa
butu, The crowd ran to all directions upon
hearing the gunshot. Nagkatibulaag ang mga
Hudiyu human mabibag, The Jews were
scattered after their captivity.
tibun'bu V [A; cl] mumble words unintelli
gibly. Musukul ang anak nga magtibutibu ug
kasab-an, It is a sign of defiance if your
own child mumbles under his breath when
he is scolded. Nagtibutibu ang iyang baba
sa pangadyi, Her mouth mumbled as she
prayed.! .
tibuuk (from buuk) 1 whole, all of s. t. Gi
dungug sa tibuuk lungsud ang ilang pagta
ban, The whole town knew about their
eloping. Simbabun ku ikaw sa tibuuk kung
kasingkasing, I'll adore you with all my
heart. 2 whole, unfragmented. Sinsiyui ring
tibuuk pisu, Change this whole peso bill.
Palita nang tibuuk, ayaw nang pikas, Buy
the whole piece, not just a half. 2a whole
grain, not ground. Unsa man nang maisa,
tibuuk u ginaling? What kind of corn is
that, whole grain or ground? 3 solid tires,
not pneumatic. Sa karaang mga trak ang
guma sa ligid tibuuk, The old trucks had
solid rubber wheels. a resonant in timbre of
voice. Maayu siyang mukanta kay tibuuk
kaayu siya ug tingug, He sings well because
he has a very resonant voice. v [A; a2] make
whole, in one piece. Tibuk-a ning dyigsu
pasul, Put the jigsaw puzzle together. Wa
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siya katibuk-ig bayad, He hasn't been paid
in full. - ang hunahuna, hukum v [B126]
be resolved, decided. Natibuuk ang akung
hunabuna nga magmadri (Natibuuk sa akung
hunabuna ang pagmadri), I have decided to
become a nun. kinatibuk-an n 1 absolutely
undivided whole. 2 aggregate, total sum.
tibwaag = TIBUL\AG.
tibwagsa = TIBUAGSA.
tibway v [A; a12] 1 complete s.t. unfinished.
Kinsay mutibway sa gibyaan nimung daru
bun? Who'll finish plowing the rest of the
field? l a buy the remaining portion of s.t.
Tibwaya ring nahibilin kay ak ung baratu
hun, Buy all. that's left, and I'll let you have
it cheap. 2 put to an end. Kining bilu mauy
mutibway ning kinabuhi, This poison will
end my life. - ug should have [done], would
rather [do] than what is the case now. Tib
wayg mikuyug tu, malingaw unta ku, I
should have gone with them. I would have
had a good time. Tibwayg mamatay kay sa
mag-antus, I'd rather die than suffer the
way I am. tibwanay v [C2] put an end to
each other. Ug wa ulanga magtibwanay ang
duba, If they had not been separated, they
would have killed each other.
tidisin = DISINTI (slang).
tidit = TITIT.
tidiyum, tidiyum n Te Deum, a religious
service of thanksgivi ng.
tidlum (from /alum) v 1 [AP; cP] dive under
water, sink. Mitidlum ang angkla, The an
chor sank. Mitidlum (mipatidlum) ang ma
mamana sa lawum, The diver dove into the
deep. ltidlum (ipatidlum) ang submarinu
kay du.nay kaaway, Submerge the submarine
because there's an enemy. 2 [A; b6] for the
sun to set. 3 [Al sink into the mind or feel
ings (literary). Ang sirmun wa makatidlum
sa iyang pagbati, The message of the ser
mon did not sink into his feelings. hi-/ha
v [B1256] sink involuntarily. Nahilum si
Lulu, nahitidlum, Grandfather sank into
silence.
tidlung = TIDLUM.
tidlup v 1 [AP; cP] dive sharply. Mitidlup
pagkalit ang tabanug sa yuta, The kite sud
denly nose-dived to the ground. Mipatidlup
(mitidlup) ang langgam, The bird dove
sharply downwards. 2 [A; b6] for the sun
to set.
tidyuwin n T-joint. v [A; be] join thi ngs in a
T-joint.
tig- prefix added to most verbs which refer
to an action to form nouns which mean one
who usually does [so-and-so]. Siyay tiglam
pasu sa amu, He is the one who usually

scrubs the floor in our house. /rung tigkaun
sa mga subra, Dog that eats the leftovers.
tig(�) prefix, short form for nakig- and ma
kig-.
tig-a a hard, not soft. Tig-a daw puthaw,
Hard as steel. Tig-a giyug balatian ang di
maluuy kaniya, You have to be heartless
not to pity her. v [B24; b6] become hard,
not soft. Mitig-a ang karning gibulad, The
meat which was dried under the sun got
hardened. ma- a very hard. v I A13] be hard.
Nagmatig-ang kasingkasing, A hard heart.
patig-atig-a v [Al3] pretend to be unyield
ing. Nagpatig-atig-a siya kay magpalugit,
She pretended to be unyielding to give him
a hard time.
'
,
,
tigaan= TAGAAN. see *TAGA.
tig-ab v 1 [A2] make a jerky gasp for breath.
Namatay lag diritsu, wa gani makatig-ab, He
was not even able to gasp for breath because
he died suddenly. 2 = DUG-AB.
tigalbung v [B26; b6] 1 fall hard, usually
with a sound. Kinsa tung mitigalbung (na
tigalbung) sa katri gabii? Who fell from the
bed last night? 2 fail in an exam. Unsang
iksamina imung gikatigalb ungan? What test
did you fail? n sound of s.o. falling with a
thud.
tigaman v [ A; b(l)] remember, keep s.t. in
one's mind thinking about it. Nagtigaman
k ug singsing nga akung palitun inigswildu,
l had my eye on a ring which I wanted to
buy on payday. Nakatigaman ka kung un
sang adlawa ang kasal ni Bibi? Can you re
call the date of Baby's marriage? Tigamni
ang akung pahimangnu nimu, Always bear
in mind the precautions I gave you. n sign
to help recall s.t. Duna kuy tigaman ,..nga gikulit sa mga kabuy arun di' ta mawii sa lasang, I carved some signs on the trees so we
won't get lost in the jungle.
tigas a 1 tough, fearless. Tigas na siya,di' ma
dag bulga, He's tough and cannot be threat
ened. 2 exceptionally good in s.t. Tigas kaa
yu na siya mubaskitbul, H.e's very good in
playing basketball. v [B126; b6] 1 become
tough or a toughie. Matigas ba ang bakla?
Can a sissy become a tough guy? 2 be ex
ceptionally good in s.t. Ang kaayu niyang
mulantugi mauy nakatigas (nakapatigas) ni
yang abugadu, His skill in debate made him
a very good lawyer. paka- v [Al3; a12] act
like a tough, treat like a tough. Ang tigas
magpakatigas, A toughie will act like one.
patigastigas v [ A 13] pretend to be tough.
Nagpatigastigas uruy ang bayut, There goes
the sissy pretending to be tough.
tigasub, tigasub= TIKASUB, TIKASUB.

tigaw 1
tigaw l v [A; al] disturb, break up the quiet,
serenity, or stillness of. Ang butu mauy mitigaw sa kamingaw sa kagabhiun, The ex
plosion disturbed the stillness of the night.
Ayawg tigawa ang duut sa isda, Don't dis
turb the school of fish. n 1 s.o. considered
responsible for misfortune, trouble. Siyay
tigaw adtung pagkakisas sa planu, He's the
one responsible that the plan misfired. 2
dala sa -, bring misfortune.
.
tigaw2 = AWUY.
tigayun (from gayun) v (8123 (1)6] have
good fortune, become prosperous. Matiga
yun ang tawu nga kugihan, A diligent man
will prosper. pa-(�) v 1 [A; c6] put up a
business. Magpatigayun tag putbaw, We will
put up a scrap iron business. 2 [Al 3 ] man
age to do s.t. on one's own without assist
ance. Nagpatigayun ang bata ug himu ug du
waan, The child is making a toy on his own.
n business, commerce. Muuswag ang pati
gayun kun maayung pagkadala, A business
well-managed prospers. magpapa- n busi
nessman. ka-an(�) n holdings, properties.
tigbabaw see BABAW.
tigbak v 1 [A; al2] kill instantly on the spot.
Maay rag tigbakun nang manuka aning taria,
I hope this cock is killed instantly in this
fight. 2 (8126 ] die (coarse). Maayu rang
natigbak ang animal, Served that beast right
that he died. -ay( ➔) n unlicensed cockfight.
v 1 [A13; c] hold an illegal cockfight. Mag
tigbakay sa buwangan kun mabiphipan ang
pulis, We'll hold an illegal cockfight if the
police can be bribed. 2 ( A12C; c3) have
illicit sexual intercourse (humorous meta
phorical). Nakatigbakay giyud ang duba ka
gabti, The two managed to have illicit inter
course last night.
tigbas = TIKBAS.
tigbayun = TIGBALAYUN. see BALAY.
•tigbung -in- = TINIKBUNG. see •TIKBUNG.
tighaya see HAyA.
tighik a very skinny. v [B; b6) become skin
ny. Nagkatighik siya kay gitibi, He's getting
emaciated from TB.
tighud v [Bl34) for the tide to begin to ebb.
Sulug kaayu ang bukana sa suba ug mutig
bud ang dagat, The current at the mouth of
the river is strong when the tide ebbs.
tighulug see HULUG.
tigi n a small anchovy of shallow waters,
4-5", darkish brown in color on the dorsal
part of the body and silvery sides: Thrisso
cles spp. and Scutengraulis spp. tigihun =
TIGI.

tigi 1 v 1 [ AC; alc3] pit persons against each

other to determine who is the best in s. t.

-

tig-1-
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Ang prinsisay mutlgz' sa buut mangasawa
niya, The princess will have the people that
want to marry her vie with each other. Mag
tigi ( magtigiay) ta kun kinsay taas ug utung,
Let's have a contest to see who can hold his
breath longest. Palainum sad tung gikatigi
nakug inum, The one I had a drinking bout
with was also a drunkard. 2 ( A ; al2) diag
nose an illness by a marble placed at the
edge of a glass. A yes-no question is put by
the sorcerer, and if the marble falls. the an
swer is 'no'. Tigiun natu ang sakit, We will
divine the sickness. n contest between two
people or teams. -ay( ➔> v (C] vie with one
another. n contest. panag- n a vying with
one another. Ang kulilisi panagtigi sa mga
birsu, The kulilisi is a contest in making
verses.
tigib n chisel v [A; al] chisel Tigiba (tigba)
kun magtabas kag sin, Use a chisel when
you cut iron sheets. -in- n k.o. toy top with
• a chisel-shaped nail point.
tigidig word used in imitation of the sound
made by a galloping horse. - bangbang n a
western movie. Ang salida run sa Uryinti
tigidig bangbang, A western is playing in the
Oriente.
tig-ik v [A; b 3 ] make a high-p itched, sup
pressed cry. Nakatig-ik ku dihang natumban
akung kalyu, I let out a short cry when s.o.
stepped on my corn. n a high-pitched sup
pressed cry.
tigis v (A; a] p our liquid into a drinking re
ceptacle. Nakatigis ka na bag imung ilim
nun? I-lave you poured some drinks for
yourself?
tigistigis v [A; cl] do a little or a part at a
time. Bisag mutigistigis ka lag bayad arun
maimpas sa kadugayan, Just pay me little
by little. Eventually your debt will be paid
off. Tigistigisa (itigistigis) ninyu paggawi
ang papil, Use paper sparingly.
tigkul v 1 [B26] turn deaf ears to an order
or to pleadings. Mitigkul lang si Huwan nga
gipakabu ug tubig, Juan just turned deaf
ears when he was told to fetch water. 2 [ B
2] be, become stubborn. Mutigkul hinuun
siyag buyagun, He'll become more stubborn
if he'll be reprimanded. a 1 stubborn, un
willing to do as told. 2 turning a deaf ear to
pleadings. Tigkul siya sa nangamatay, He is
the stingiest of the stingy.
tigkung a stooped and thin. v ( B ] become
stooped and thin. Nagkatigkung siya sa i 
yang sakit, She's wasting away with her sick
ness.
tig-1- alternant prefix to tig-r-, but of more
limited distribution.
r
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tigma = TINGBA. see TINGUB, vl.
tigman (from tigu m) v [A; al2) do several
things together at one time. Mutigman ku
nimu ug bayad sa akung mga utang sa Lunis,
I will pay you all my debts on Monday. Tig
manun ku ug dala ang mga biraminta arun
wa nay balikun, I will bring all the tools to
gether at once so I won't have to go back
for anything.
tigmaya = TAGBAyAl'
•
•
•
tigint = TIGNL
tigmu V [ A ; c) give a riddle. Tag-ana ning
akung itigmu, Guess the answer of the riddle
I'm going to give. n riddle.
tign i a 1 filthy. Tigni kaayu ang ilang kasil
yas, Their toilet is very filthy. 2 for floors
or the ground to be wet. 3 chilly. v [B; b6)
1 be , become filthy. Nagkatigni ang laguna
kay siging gibalibayan ug sagbut, The mead
ow is becoming filthy because they always
throw trash there. 2 become damp or moist.
,-Wutigni ang tugkaran kun mag-ulan, The
yard will become wet when it rains. 3 be
come chilly. Ang bangin sa bukid mauy na
katigni (nakapatigni) sa gabii, The moun
tain breeze made the night chilly.
tigpud a 1 food that has been cooked crisp
and brittle. Tigpud pagkapritu ang isda, The
fish has been fried until it is crisp and brit
tle. 2 for teeth or other things with sharp
points to be broken off. Taibi ring tigpud
nga lapis, Sharpen the pencil because it is
broken. v [B26) 1 get cooked brittle. Mu
tigpud (matigpud) ug balik ang sitsarun ug
initun pag-usab, The pork rinds will get
brittle if you reheat them. 2 be, become
weak and easily broken, chip off easily. Ang
karmilitus makatigpud (makapatigpud) sa
ngipun, Candy ruins your teeth. Nagkatig
pud ang akung bag-ang, 1\.\ y molar is chip··
ping off.
tig-r- alternant prefix to tig- but added only
to some verbs which take tig-.
tigri n tiger. -in-a striped.
,
,
,
. .. .
agrttigri = ISPADA!DWRU. see ISPADA.
tigsik v [B246; b4] grow gray hairs. Mutig
sik ang uban kun matiguwang na ang tawu,
A man gets grey hair when he grows old.
-an a 1 grey-haired. 2 = TAGSIKAN.
tigsu l n game of tag played by two teams in
which the object is to reach the base with
out getting tagged. Team A sends out a
player to try to reach the base and team B
sends out a player to catch him. Then team
B sends out a player to reach the base and
team A sends out s.o. to catch him, and so
forth. v [A13) play this game.
tigsu 2 n a k.o. bird that looks like a chick

and lives near rivers and wet places so that
it is always wet.
tigsuk= TISUK.
tigsun a 1 firm-fleshed. Tigsun nga saging,
Firm-fleshed bananas. Tigsun ug buktun,
Firm arms. 2 for soil to be dry and hard. v
[B2; b6) become firm of flesh.
tigul n 1 dried young leaf of a nipa or buri
palm filled with tobacco, used as a cigarette.
2 anything made of dried buri leaves. Tigul
nga banig, Mat made of buri leaves.
tigulang see GULANG.
tigum v 1 [AC; a2) assemble, gather. Nagka
tigum ang mga tabian sa barbiruban, The
gossipers arc assembled in the barber shop.
Tiguma ang mga iskuyla, Have the pupils
assemble. 2 [A3S; a2) save up. Nakatigum
(nakatigum) kug diyutay sa akung paglang
yaw, l have saved a little from my work
abroad. Tiguma ang mga basiyu kay atung
ibaligya, Save the empty bottles so we can
sell them. n meeting, conference. (➔) n
stored coconut palm toddy that has had
fresh toddy added continually for several
days. -in- n savings. tigumtigum n social
gatherings. ka-an n meetings.
tigway = TUGWAY.
tihad v [A2; a] stand erect, and straight.
Di makatibad ang taas nga tawu kay ubus
ang kisami, A tall fellow cannot stand
straight because the ceiling is low. a vertical
ly erect, straight. Tibad ang mga sundalu,
Soldiers are erect.
tihap n interest payable in kind (usually
farm products) for money borrowed. The
interest is paid continuously until the prin
cipal in cash is repaid. v [A; c] pay interest
in kind for money borrowed. Mutibap kug
tulu ka bakid sa imung dus syintus pisus,
I'll pay three sacks of palay as interest on
your two hundred pesos.
tihaw a unnatural smile given to cover up a
feeling of embarrassment. Tibaw kaayu siya
ug pinabiyuman kay sad-an siya, He is smil
ing with discomfiture because he is guilty.
v [B1 256; a12] get a funny expression on
the face in embarrassment. Natibaw ang i
yang nawzmg dibang nabibaw-an nga siya
ang nangawkaw sa sapt', He got a strange
expression on his face when it was discov
ered that he was the one who stole the
money.
tihaytihay v [AN; cl6) straighten or stretch
one's back. Magtibaytibay pud ta sa atung
likud human sa dugayng pagsinulat, y OU
should stretch your back after writing for
a long time.
tihib v [A; b] make a hole in s.t. round by

tihik
chopping off part of the surface. Tibibi (tib
bi) ring lubing kubaag sabaw, Punch a hole
in this coconut to get the water.
tihik a cheapskate. v [B12; b6] become
tightfisted. Matibik ka kun slging kwinta sa
gastu, You'II become tightfisted if you keep
counting expenses. Tibikan ku nlya kay di
mutip, I consider him a cheapskate because
he doesn't give a tip. tihiktihik a done on a
niggardly scale. Kasal nga way tibiktihik, A
wedding with no expenses spared. v [A; a
12) 1 do s.t. in a niggardly way. 2 dili, wala,
ayaw tihiktihik do s.t. extravagantly, with
out restraint (slang). Di' ka man magtihiktl
bik mangasaba, You scold without restraint.
Ayaw siyag tihiktiblka paghaluk, Kiss her
without restraint.
tihiras n canvas cot. v [al2] make into a
cot.
tihitihi n edible meat of the sea urchin (salu
waki).
tihul v [AN; a2] whistle. Tibula kunu ang tu
nu anang kantaha, Whistle the tune of that
song. Tihuli ang iru arun muduul, Whistle
at the dog to make it come near. n whistling.
tiid v [A12] observe, observe in secret. Na
katiid ka bag katingad-an gabii? Did you
observe anything strange last night? paN
(�) v [A; b(l)] observe, observe in secret.
Ayawg saba kay dunay naniid natu, Be
quiet. S.o. is watching us. Panid-ig muus-us
bag iyang hilanat, Observe him and see if
his fever goes down. n opinion based on ob
servations. Sa imung!paniid mudaug kahang
Libiral? As far as you have observed it, is
the Liberal Party going to win? tigpaN•(�)
n s.o. who makes observations as a profes
sion or task. maN-r- n spy. mapaniirun a
critically observant.
tiil n 1 foot. Sakit ang akung mga tiil, My
feet hurt. Lima ka tiil ang gitas-un, Five
feet tall. 2 leg. 3 leg of a table or other fur
niture. v 1 [a12] hit in the leg or foot. Tiila
lang siyag pusil kun muikyas, Shoot him in
the leg if he escapes. 2 [A; b] put legs on
furniture. paN- v [A2; c] fight with the legs.
Nakabunu ang ugis kay maayung maniil,
The white cock won because it fought well
with its legs. n 1 legwork, as in a cockfight.
2 a short length of rope tied to an animal's
foot and in turn attached to the tether rope
to prevent it from kinking. -in- v [A; b6]
1 go barefoot. Magtiniil ku kun magsakag
lubi, I climb a coconut tree barefoot. 2 do
with the hands (humorous). Nagtiniil mig
kaun, We ate with our hands. -an n place at
the foot: foot of mountain, bed, etc.
tiing v 1 [AC2; bl] pour liquid out for

tikang
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drinking. Nagtiing siyag tuba para naku, He
poured me a glass of palm toddy. 2 [C2; c
3 ] share joy, pleasure with s.o. Nagtiing si
la sa dugus sa gugma, They are sharing the
honey of love. -an( ➔) n container drinks are
poured into.
tiiya n 1 small cup for chocolate. 2 small
saucer.
tik1 n 1 sound made to get fowl to approach.
2 graphic representation of sound produced
by clicking the fingers.
• tik2 - wan, tu in basketball, take one, take
two foul shots. Tik tu basta pawlun ka,
You will have two foul shots if you get a
foul.
tika contraction for ta and ikaw. see IKAW.
tika a for s. t. to be sticky. T{ka ra kaayu ang
almirul, The starch is too sticky. v 1 [B3;
a12] solidify into s.t. sticky. Dugayng na
katlka ang gilutung kalamay, It took a long
time for the coconut candy to become
sticky. 2 [A13] for s.t. to become sticky
from having come in contact with s. t. sticky.
Nagtika ang i yang buhuk sa pamada, His
hair is sticky with pomade.
tika. n long, drawn-out coughing (as if one is
about to vomit). D i na man!na urdinaryung
ubu. Tika na man na, That is no ordinary
cough. That is a churchyard cough. v [ A13]
cough in a hard, drawn out manner, as if
vomiting. tikatika V [A] breath with diffi
culty due to suffocation or choking.
tikab n k.o. full-bodied tamban (sardine). ti
kabtikab v [A; cl] for the mouth to open
and close in rapid succession in speaking,
eating or any other activity. Mutikabtikab
ang baba sa balu ug makakita ug manuk,
The mouth of a monitor lizard moves up
and down when he sees a chicken. A1utikab
tikab siya kun du.gay kung muuli, She cus
ses me out good when I come home late.
tikad v [AB124; a] cultivate, develop land,
industry, mining . Kamiy mitlkad sa amung
kaugaltngung yuta, We developed our own
land. Langyaw ang nagtlkad sa atung ka_mi
nahan, Foreigners are developing our mines.
Nagkatikad na ang atung industriya, Our
industry is gradually developing.
tikalbu = TIGALBUNG.
tikalbung = TIGALBUNG.
tikang v [A; a] place a foot on a step, rung,
or any foothold. Mitikang siya sa istribu a
run musakay sa kabayu, He stepped on the
stirrup to get on the horse. Katulu ra niya
tikanga ang bagdanan, He climbed the
stairs in three steps. n act of stepping. -an
(�), -anan(�), -1-an(�) n step, stirrup, place
one gets a foothold. -in-an(�) n 1 first mass
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in a series of nine masses said at dawn for
nine days before Christmas. 2 fine paid an
older brother or sister by a you nger brother
or sister who marries ahead of him.
tikangkang v [B36; cl] lie or lean on one's
back and spread the legs, fall into such a
position. Mitikangkang dayun ang pampam,
The prostitute immediately raised her leg s
and spread them apart. Natikangkang (miti
kangkang) siya dihang akung gibastruk, He
fell down with his legs in the air when I hit
him.
tikarul1 n the white-collared kingfisher: Halcyoncbloris sp.

tikaruy = TI�UL
tikas v [AB12; ab2] raise s.t. which covers
s.t. else into the air. Natikas ang amung a
tup pagbagyu, The roofing was lifted off
the house in the storm. Tikasa ang kurtina,
Raise the curtain.
n1cas v [AN; a2] cheat, swindle. Isug siyang
manikas (mutikas) sa sugalan, He has got
the guts to cheat in gambli ng. Gitikas niya
ang kwarta sa bangku, He swindled the
bank's money. n fraud. Ang tikas nga nabi
mung isyu nasyunal, The fraud that made
the national headlines. -in-an n s. t. gotten
by swindling. -an( ➔), -iru n cheat. -ira = TI
KASIRU (female). maN-r-( ➔) n swindler.
paN- n graft, rampant fraud.
tikasub, tikasub V [A] fall into the water
with a big splash. Mitikasub ang tawung na
bulug sa pantalan, The man fell from the
wharf with a big splash. n splashing sound
made when s.t. falls into the water.
tikaw contraction of ta and ikaw. see IKAW.
tikawtikaw v [A; b3] move about doing s.t.
in a deserted place. Talagsa ray tawu nga
nagtikawtikaw sa kadalanan, Only a few
people were moving about in the streets.
Unsay imung gitikawtikawan ganinang ka
adlawun, What were you doing up and a
round at dawn?
tikay-ang v [B16; cl] fall on the back, over
turn with the belly up. Natikay-ang ku di
bang nabali' ang sandiganan sa silya, I fell
on my back when the back of the chair
broke. Tikay-anga (itikay-ang) ang bisiklita
arun ilisan tag ligid, Turn the bicycle over
so we can change the tire.
tikayhang = TIKAY ·ANG.
tikba = TIKWA.
tikbas v [A; a] slash or hack with a machete
or similar lo ng knife. Naputul dayun ang
kamunggay nga iyang gitikbas, The tree he
slashed at was cut down. n action of slash
ing, hacking with a machete. -ay(➔), -in-ay
(➔) n bolo duel. v [A23] have a bolo duel.

tikbil v [A; al2] stir up a sensitive feeling.

Kadtung bubata mitikbil sa gitaguang kabi
ubus, What you did stirred up the feelings
of humiliation which he had kept hidden.
Ayaw tikbila ang atung kagabapun, Don't
stir up the past.
tikbu v [B23(1)6; c] spill over the side of a
ang sabaw, The soup will
vessel. Matikbu
,
spill over. Akung tikbuan sa bula ang sirbisa, I'll knock the foam off the top of the
beer.
• tikbung -in- n style of swimming where the
feet are kicked. v [A; cl] 1 swim kicking
the feet. 2 for a baby to produce a thud
ding sound by kicking its feet in the cradle.
tikdul v [A; b] rap, knock s.t. lightly. Kin
say mitikdul sa akung ulu, Who rapped me
on the head? Tikduli Lang ang bula ayaw
batira, Bunt the ball, don't bat it. n light
rapping. tikdultikdul v [A; bcl ] do s.t. in
termittently or once in a while or occasion
ally. Mutikdultikdul Lang siyag tungba arun
ingnung nag-iskuyla pa, He goes to school
once in a while so that people will say that
he is still a student. Tikdultikdulan Lang na
nakug trababug makalugar ku, I'll just work
on it off and on, as I get the chance. a done
off and on, little at a time.
tlK i acronym for Tinipung Kanasuran, Unit
ed Nations. ·
tiki n 1 gecko. matag - things which resem
ble a gecko's eyes: a large pustule filled
with pus similar to talubig, 1, but larger. b
round blemishes on tobacco leaves. 2 babv
in the womb (humorous). Pisti, duna nay
tiki ang tiyan sa akung uyab, Damn! My
girl is pregnant (lit. has a gecko in her
womb). tikitiki = TABILI SA DAGAT.t
tikig v [B; b6] become stiff. Mitikig (nati
kig) amung liug ug hinangad, We got stiff
necks from looking up. N"agkatikig ang bag
ung minatay, The body is getting stiff. a
stiff. - ug Hug a haughty. v [B; b6] become
haughty. Ang kalampusan makatikig (maka
patikig) sa liug, Success makes one haughty.
pa- v [A; cl] act haughty. Ayawg patikig sa
liug, Don't be haughty.
tikiltikil v [Al3; b] do s. t. little by little at
intervals. Magtikiltikil gani ka nianang tra
babua, ambut lang anus-a na mabuman, If
you keep on working like that, a little at a
time, God knows when you'll get done.
tikit n ticket. v [b4] be issued a ticket for
violating s.t. Tiki tan ka, You'll get a ticket.
paN- v [A2] issue tickets. Ang kunduktur
mauy manikit,di ang draybir, The conduct
or issues the ticket, not the driver. pa- v [b
4) hold an affair with admission. Patikitan

tikitiki - tiktik3
natu ang drama, Let's charge admission for
the play. maN-� n one who issues tickets.
-ira n one in charge of the ticket counter.
tikidki n k.o. liquid vitamin preparation.
tikiu n acronym for TKO, a technical knock
out in boxing. v [A; a12] beat with a TKO.
Gitikiu sa tsalindyir ang kampiyun, The
champion was TKO'd by the challenger.
tikla n key of piano, organ, or typewriter.
•du!= TIKI.A.
tildaubl v [ A2SB12S6; cl] turn a bowl,
plate, or s.t. concave with its opening down
ward. Siyay nagtiklaub sa duwang, He turn
ed the basin over. Miabay mi sa nagtiklaub
nga sakayan, We clung to the overturned
boat.
tiklaub2 v [B 24 S6 ; c 3] step or fall into the
mud with a plop. Mitiklaub (natiklaub) ang
akung tiil sa lapuk sa kangitngit, In the
darkness I stepped into the mud puddle
with a plop.
tikling n k.o. lo ng-legged bird, the barred
rail: Rallus torquatus. a long-legged and
lanky. Kasagaran sa mga mudilu mga tik
ling, Most models are long-legged and lanky.
-in- n a dance in which dancers dance bet
ween two bamboo poles banged together in
time to the music (in imitation of the tik
ling bird). -un( ➔) = TIKLING, a.
tiklu 1 v [A; ab2) 1 catch s.t. by encircling
the neck with a band or loop attached to an
end of a pole. Mutiklu siyag ubud, He
catches eels by grasping them by the neck.
2 steal s.t. petty (slang). Tikluun ta nang i
yang manuk karung gabii, Let's swipe his
chicken tonight. 3 catch s.o. committing a
petty crime. Maayu nang pulisa mutiklu ug
mangunguut, That policeman is good in
catching pickpockets. 4 [A; ab2] kill, esp.
violently (slang). Nakatiklu na siyag duba
ka kuntra, He has killed two enemies. 4a
have a girl for sexual purposes for the first
time. Minyu ang unang mitiklu anang bay
bana, A married man had sexual intercourse
with that woman for the first time.
tiklu = TAKILPu.
tildu6ud, tikluhud (from lubud) v [B26) go
down on one's knee(s). Mutiklubud siya sa
usa ka tubud, He will genuflect. Natiklubud
siya sa dibang akung gipigtingan sa tuway
tuway, He fell on his knees when I switch
ed him on the knees.
tiklup v [A; c16] close by folding. Kinsay
nagtiklup sa payung nga basa pa? Who fold
ed the umbrella while it was wet? ltiklup
(tiklupa) ang tanang libru, Close all your
books. tikluptildup n collapsible. Tikluptik
lup nga silya, Folding chairs.
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tikmitikmi v [A; b6] eat slowly, pecking at
one's food. Nganung nagtikmitikm,• ka m()n?
Wa ka ba gutma? Why are you pecking at
your food? Are you not hungry?
tiknik, tiknika n 1 technique. 2 cunning
means of attaining s.t. Maayu siyag tiknik
kay nagpabuy arun makapaniktik, He was
pretty smart, becoming a houseboy in order
to spy on them.
tiknikal n 1 technical. Hinabang tiknikal ang
itanyag sa yuin, The UN offers technical
aid. 2 = TIKNIKAL NAK·AWUT. 3= TIKNI
KAL PAWUL - nak-awut n technical knock
out in boxing, where one of the boxers is
still conscious but not able to continue
fighti ng. 3 - pawul technical foul in basket
ball ,committed against a player who does
not have the ball. v 1 [A; ab3] beat by a T.
K.O. 2 [A; a12] slap a technical foul on.
tikniku n technician.
tiknikulur n technicolor movie. a brightly
colored like technicolor. Tiknikulur ang i
yang pulu, His shirt is brightly colored. v 1
[c16] make a movie with technicolor. 2
[A; cl] do s.t. in colors.
tiknisyan n technician. v [B1 56 ; al2) be a
technician.
tiknuludyi n school course in technology.
tiksas n 1 k.o. fierce gamecock (said to be
bred from stock imported from Texas). 2
girl who is sexually aggressive. Tiksas nang
baybana kay mugukud giyug Zaki, That girl
is aggressive because she runs after men.
tikstu n text of the Bible.
tiktak n 1 tick-tock sound of a clock and the
like. 2 two pieces of wood clapped against
each other to produce a _tik tak sound, used
as percussion in a combo.
tiktik 1 v [AN; b4(1)] spy on, discover by
snooping. Akuy maniktik (mutiktik) sa ka
libukan sa atung kuntra, I'll spy on our ene
mies' activities. Natiktikan siyang may lala
ki, She was discovered with a paramour. n
detective. paN- n detective work.
tiktik2 n 1 portion of the corn grain that
comes out powdery when the corn is ground
into grits. l a by extension, the similar by
product of rice. 2 dirt under the foreskin of
the penis. v [B12) become dirt under the
foreskin. Makatiktik nang way kaligu, If
you don't bathe you get dirt under your
foreskin. - ug it's impossible that [so-and
so] could happen (coarse). Tiktik pug mag
bag-u siya, I doubt that he'll ever reform.
-un( ➔) a 1 having dirt under the foreskin of
the penis. 2 uncircumcised.
tiktik 3 v 1 [ A ; cl] tap lightly on a hard sur
face, producing a sound of tick-tick. Tikti-
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tiktik4 - tikuskus

ka (itiktik) ang linung-ag nga itlug sa lamisa,
Tap the hard-boiled egg gently on the table.
2 [AN; b6(1)] chip off rust. Tayaun na ga
n,· ang barku tiktikan dayun sa mga tripu
lanti, \\'hen the sides of the ship become
rusty, the crewmen chip off the rust. paN
an sa bald n out-of-the-way, hardly accessi
ble place (place where the frogs go tick
tick). Tua ku magmaistra sa paniktikag ba
ki, I'm teaching in the backwoods.
tiktik4 n 1 call for chickens to come near in
feedi ng them. 2 call of the mother hen for
her chicks. v [cl] call newly hatched or
small chicks.
tikub = TIKULUB.
tikubu, tikubu (from kubu) v 1 [A2S; c]
bend over as if to pick s.t. up. Mitikubu si 
ya pagpunit ug batu, He stooped down to
pick up a stone. Itikubu imung lawas i nig
sumbag niya, Bend low when he swing s at
you. 2 [B2S; b6] be, become bent. Nagti
kubu ang tawu sa katigulang, The man is
bent with age.
tikud 1 n l heel of the foot. 2 heel of shoe.
Pagtaas ug tikud, Wear high-heels. v l [A;
b] put heels on shoes. 2 [Al2; al2] hit s.o.
on the heel.
tikud 2 v [A; c] push back the lower part of
the vaginal openi ng in delivery to prevent
laceration.
tikug1 a selfish, ungiving and unsharing. Ti
kug kaayu na. Ayaw na lag pangayu bisag
unsa, He is very selfish. Don't waste time
asking anything from him. v [ B 1 2; b6] be
selfish.
tikug2 a stoop-shouldered. Tikug na siya kay
tiguwang na, He is stoop-shouldered be
cause he's old. v [B] be stoop-shouldered.
tikug n l k.o. thin-bladed grass of swamps
growing to 3 m., used for mats and hats:
Fimbristylis globulosa. 2 sleeping mat made
from the tikug plant.
tikugas n k.o. rail found in rice fields or
marshy areas, 5-6" high, and used for food,
the white-breasted swamphen: Amaurornis
pboenicurus.
tikugkug a for the body to be very bent. Ti
kugkug ka na kaayu tungud sa tisis, y OU
are very haggard and bent because of your
tuberculosis. v [B6) for the body to be
come bent. Nagtikugkug na siya sa kani
wang, She has grown bent from extreme
thinness. -un( ➔) a having a bent body.
tikuk.a v [A] retch in choking or prior to
vomiting. Nagtikuka siya dibang nabut-ukan
sa tubig, He coughed hard rapidly after he
choked on the water. hi-Iha- v [B1256]
retch.

tikuku v l [A; cl] curl up tight, be bent
over.Nagtikuku siya pagbigda, He lay down
curled up. 2 [B; b6] be curled up.
tikulub, tikulub (from kulub) v [A3P; cl]
turn over and lie ori one's belly; overturn.
Makatikulub na ang bata nga upat ka bulan,
A four-month-old baby can turn over and
lie on his belly. Tikulba (itikulub) ang mga
kun, Turn the pots face downward.
tik-um = TAK-UM.
tikung = BUTITI.
tikungkung v [A; cl] curl up the legs. Nag
tikungkung siyang natug SC! k. atugnaw, It
was so cold that he slept with his legs curled
up. Tikungkunga (itikungkung) imung tiil
arun masud ka sa kaban, Curl up your legs
so you '11 fit in the trunk.
tikup n door or window shutter. v l [b6(1)]
close an opening in a room or an enclosed
area.Akung gitikupan ang bintana ug banig,
I covered the window with a mat. 2 [cl]
make into a shutter to cover an opening.
tikup a closed tight, without holes or spaces
in between. Tikup pagkalala ning baniga,
This mat was tightly woven. v l [A; cl]
make s.t. tight. Kadaug kang mutikup ug
siklat ana, Are you stro ng enough to weave
the bamboo slats tight? 2 [A; al] close up
the opening of a hollow area or a hole in s.t.
that wraps around s. t. else. Akuy mutikup
sa puyu, I'll sew up the pouch. Tikupa na
ang kural libut sa balay, Make the ends of
the fence around the house meet.
tik-up v [AB46; b2cl] 1 cover over an open
ing with s. t. that moves over it and fits it.
Gidali niyag tik-up ang bintana, She shut
the windows at once. Mutik-up ang kurtina
human sa kada isina, The curtain will close
after each scene. 2 close up, be folded,
cause s. t. to do so. Ganiba ra na siyang tabt'
wa pa giyud mutik-up ang baba, She has
been chattering for quite some time now.
Her mouth never seems to shut. Nagtik-up
pa ang biyuus, The bud is still unopened. Di
siya makatik-up sa payung kay gabt', She
can't fold the umbrella because it is stuck.
3 [A2] for the sun to set. Mingitngit ang
kalibutan dibang nakatik-up na ang adlaw,
The earth became dark after the sun had set.
tikus 1 v [A; c) strap s.t to the waist. Nagti'
'
kus ug sad ang mananggiti, The toddy gatherer straps a sickle to his waist. Itikus ang
bukag inigpangani nimu, Strap the basket
to your waist when you harvest rice.
tikus2 n k.o. small triggerfish with a protrud
ing mouth and no dorsal spine. nawung ug
- having a snout that protrudes.
tikuskus v l AB ; cl] curl up tightly, draw i n -

tikutkut - tilap
to itself. Nagtikuskus siya pagbigda, She lay
curled up in a tight ball. [nit mauy nakati
kuskus (nakapatikuskus) sa dabung tagak,
The heat made the fallen leaves curl up.
tikutkut = TIKUSKUS.
tikuy 1 v [A2; b3(1)] for s.t. baked to fall,
settle and harden while baking. n 1 fallen
cake. 2 dough left over, not enough to
make a whole cake, but at least enough to
form into s.t. 2a the youngest child in a
family, still comparatively small in size (hu
morous - from the notion that tikuy is a
cake, not full-sized, made from the left
overs).
tikuy2 v [A; a12] filch, swipe s.t. usually of
small value. Kinsay nagtikuy sa akung man
sanas diri sa lamisa? Who swiped my apple
from the table?
tikwa v [A; a2] for a liquid to spill over. Hi
nayag dala ang tasa kay mutikwa ang kapi,
Carry the cup carefully so the coffee does
not spill. Ayawg tikwaa inigkawus nimu,
Don't spill the water when you fetch it.
tikwang v [A; a2] tip over to the side. Da
kung balud mitikwang sa sakayan, A big
wave tipped the boat over to its side. Tik
wanga ang barsaban arun mayabu ang sulud,
Tip the sled over to get the load off.
tikwi1 n 1 sound made by a hawk. 2 name
given to hawks or buzzards which sound
tikwi: the ananangkil and the banug. v [A;
b6] 1 produce such a sound. Mutikwi' ang
banug inigkakitag madagit, The hawk goes
tikwi' when he spies a prey. 2 fondle a baby
by imitating a hawk's sound raising the
hand and letting it fall in some part of the
body to tickle it in imitation of a preying
hawk. t
tikwii v (B] get stiff in death (slang). Nag
tikwi na ang tawung naghikug sa dibang
bindiskubriban. The man who committed
suicide was already stiff when they found
him.
tikyaub = TIKLJ\UB 1
tikyup v 1 (B4S6) cfose gently. Mutikyup
ang hib,.bibi kun makahilan, The leaves of
the touch-me-not close when you touch it.
2 [B24 S6; b(1)] for darkness to close in.
Mitikyup ang kagabhiun binyaan ang laing
adlaw, Night came leaving behind another
day. 2a (AB; bS] for lights to dim, cause
them to do so. Tikyupi (tikyupa) ang suga
kun matulug ka na, Turn the lamp down
when you go to sleep. 3 [A; cl] fold s.t.
flat over haphazardly once or twice. Tikyu
pa (itikyup) Lang ang banig arun d1' kan-un
ang bumay sa manuk, Fold the mat so that
the chicken won't get at the rice on it.
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tila n cloth, textile. - mitalika wire screen
of fine mesh. v [b6] screen s.t. with screen.
.
1ng wire.
tila v 1 [A; b] lick s.t. ( normally not the
lips). Hapit mutila sa imung tiil kanang na
nguyab nimu, Your suitor nearly licks your
foot. Gitilaan sa iru ang iyang nuka, The
dog licked his sores. 2 [a3] get s.t. out of
s.o. or s.t. Daghan kag amigu kun duna pa
silay matila nimu, You'11 have lots of friends
if there is s.t. they can get out of you. 3 ob
tain, get s.t. out of s.t. Wa tay matila dinhi?
Isn't there anything to get out of this place?
4 - ug hap v [b] for a certain quantity to
be consumed entirely. Gitilaag hap ang a
kung swildu tungud sa dagbang bayranan,
The bills completely ate up my salary.
tilab v [A; bS] slice off the flesh of fish close
to the bone, usually lengthwise. Magtilab
kug ipaun, I'll slice some fish off for bait.
-in- n fish sliced thin.
tilabhu (from bubu) v [B126 ; c] for the foot
to slip into a hole, deep mud or the like.
Natilabbu ku sa gabuk namung sawug, The
floor gave way where I stepped on it. (Lit. I
stepped through the rotten floor.) ltilabbu
imung tiil sa lapuk kun unsa kalawum, Stick
your foot into the mud to see how deep it
lS.

tilad n mixture of betel nut, bettle-pepper
leaves, and lime for chewing. v [AN; a]
chew betel. tilaran n container for the betel
chewing equipment.
tiladtilad n k.o. dark-brown millipede about
1¼" long which coils up when touched.
til-ag v [A; b] thoroughly clean rice of chaff,
bran, unhusked grains, etc. Til-agi ang bugas
una lung-aga, Clean the rice before you
cook it.
tilagak v [A; b6] drip in long drops. Nagtila
gak ang iyang laway, His saliva is drooling
from his mouth. Gitilagakan ang sawug sa
dugus, Honey dripped on the floor.
tilambu n young coconut fruit at a stage
where it is full-sized but the meat has not
developed, and only the soft shell and wa
ter are found within the husk.
tilang v [A12; a3] be pierced with a sharp,
pointed obj.ect. Lansang ang nakatilang sa i
yang tiil, It was a nail that pierced his feet.
Natilang ang iyang paa pag-ikid niyas kural,
Her thigh got spiked when she jumped over
the fence.
tilangu n k.o. sea cucumber.
tilap, tilap v [A; b] 1 lick. Makabilu na bisag
makatilap ka lang, That's poisonous even if
you only lick it. Tilapi imung wait, Lick
your lips. 2 lap at, cover (literary). Gitila-
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tilapya - tilub

pan ang bungtud sa silaw, The sun's rays
are touching the hill now. paN- v [A; b6]
lick the lips in anticipation. Nagpanilap si
yang nagtan-aw naku, He was licking his
lips looking at me.
tilapya n 1 k.o. fresh-water fish with a dark
color, 6-8" in length, commercially raised
in ponds: Tilapia mossambica. 2 prostitute
(slang). - sa mamala = TILAPYA, 2.
til-as n k.o. worm having hairs that cause a
severe itch, commonly found in monkey
pod (akasya) trees. v [b4] be stung by such
a worm.
tilaub n boiled you ng corn on the cob. v [A;
a2] boil young corn. Sak tu tilaubun ning
.
maisa, These ears of corn are just right to
boil. -un n you ng ears of corn ready to boil.
tilauk n region of the upper back of the
mouth in the vicinity of the uvula. Maayung
pagkataup ang taga sa tilauk sa isda, The
hook was well lodged in the fish's throat.
-an n esophagus, gullet.
tilaw v [A; b] 1 taste. Tilawi ang sabaw kun
parat ba, Taste the soup to see if it's salty.
2 try, experience. Mutilaw kug sakayg dyit,
I'd like to experience riding a jet. 3 [A12 ; b
2) get a beating, scolding, etc. Makatilaw
ka giyug muusab ka, You'll get it if you do
.
.
it again.
tilhung= TAI.HUNG.
tilib v [A; ab7] take a thin slice off of s.t.
Tilibi pag akung kalyu kay baga pa, Slice
some more off of my corn because it's still
thick. Tiliban ug daku ang baba sa sag-ub a
run sayun pagtiing, Slice a fairly good-sized
piece off the bamboo toddy container so
that it will be easy to pour water out of it.
tilibisyun n television.
tiligrama n telegram. v [A; c] send a tele
gram. (➔) n 1 line for telegraph transmis
sion. Nabugtu ang tiligrama maung dili ka
na makatiligrama, The telegraph v,ire is cut,
so you can't send a telegram. 2 telegraph
post. Kabayu nga gihukut sa tiligrama, Horse
that was tethered to the telegraph post.
• tiligrapiku hiru - n telegraphic money order.
tiligrapista n telegraph operator.
tiligrapu n telegraph.
tillisva shrill, high-pitched voice. v [B; cl] be
shrill, high-pitched. Mitiliis ang singgit sa gi
lugus, The girl let out a shrill scream as she
was raped. Natiliis ang iyang tingug tungud
sa dipiktu sa tutunlan, Her voice became
shrill due to some throat defect.
ti1ik v [A; a12] spin coins for gambling. Pus
parabir naku tilikun ang usa ka daku,
ta
Put your bet first before I twirl the penny.

usa

pa- n a betting game twirling a coin, usually
the big centavo piece, and the bettor chooses
heads or tails. v [A) play a game of patilik.
tilim = LUNAS.
tilimad-un (from bala, ) n 1 sign which por
tends s.t. (not necessarily sent or known to
an individual). Dautang tilimad-un ang ku
mita, A comet is a bad omen. 2 indication,
symptom. Musumpa sa mga tilimad-un sa
kasagarang sip-un, Stops the symptom of
the ordinary cold. v [A13] signify, show as
a sign or omen of. Ang lapad nga agtang
nagtilimad-un sa pagkautukan, A wide fore
head signifies high intelligence.
tilingtiling v [A; a12] ring with the sound of
tiny bells or the telephone. Tilingtilinga ang
kampanilya, Ring the bell. n 1 ringing
sound. 2 tiny bell.
tilip n k.o. ornamental similar to the kilala.
tilipunu n telephone. v [A; b] phone. Tilipu
nuhi ku, Call me up. tilipunista n telephone
operator. v [B 156) be a telephone operator.
til-isl = TILIIS.
til-is2 v [AN; b] for liquids, usually urine, to
stream out with force. Kinsay mitil-is (na
nil-is) sa akung tanum? Who urinated on
my plants? n urine.
tiliskupyu n 1 telescope, binoculars. 2 eye
glasses. v 1 [A; a2b] use, view through a
telescope, binoculars. 2 [Al3] drink from
an upraised container (from the notion that
the face is in the same position as when
peeri ng into a telescope - humorous). Sigi
nang pangaun ang mga bisita. Nagtiliskupyu
na gani ang uban, The people are eating in
full swi ng now. Some have started making
like a telescope with their bottles.
tilitayip n teletype machine.
cilitul = TULITUL.
tiltil 1 v 1 [A; b(l)] rap, tap lightly. Tiltili, a
yawg paknga ang ihi, Tap it gently. Don't
strike the axle hard. l a [A; b] chip off s.t.
small from s. t. hard by tapping on it. Tiltili
ang simintung sapawag pinising, Roughen
the concrete that we will put the finish on.
2 [A23; b(l)] make slightly biting or insult
ing remarks or allusions. Ug mapikal siya
mutiltil pud, He makes slight digs when he's
irked.
tiltil2 v [B3(1)4N; b6] sink straight to the
bottom. Nagkatiltil ang sakayan, The boat
was sinking. Nakatiltil na siya pag-itsa sa sal
babida, He had already sunk when the life
saver was thrown to him.
= TiLuK.
tilub v [B1256) be, become deaf (said in
scoldi ng or in a mild curse). Nagsinggit na
man gant k u unya wala gihapun ka kadu-

tilu

til-ug - timang
ngug. Unsa man? Natilub ka? l shouted at
you, but you didn't hear me. What is the
matter with you anyway? You deaf? pati
lubtilub v [A; b(l)] pretend to be deaf, ig
nore. Gipatilubtiluban ku niya sa akung gi
kinabanglan, He turned deaf ears to my
needs.
til-ug n food prepared esp. for s.o. recuperat
ing from s.t. v [A; ac] feed health food to
s.o. Ug nabadagat pa, di ikatil-ug, Terribly
homely. (Lit. If it were a fish, it could not
be used to feed a person recuperati ng from
an illness.) Maayu itil-ug ang mayamaya,
Red snapper is good for s.o. recuperating
from an illness. - sa hilanat n boil that
comes out after one is cured of fever. v [b
4) have a boil as an after-effect of fever. Gi
til-ugan ang akung bilanat, l had a boil as
an after-effect of my fever. -un( ➔) n k.o.
food good for convalescents.
tiluk v [A; a12] remove, consume to the last
bit. Ang iring mauy nagtiluk sa salin, The
cat got alt of the leftovers. Tilukag punit
ang mga sagbut, Pick up all of the refuse.
tilun n 1 curtain on stage. 2 movie screen.
abri - in stage presentation, expression
meaning 'curtains up'. buka - the main cur
tain that covers the whole stage. sira - in
stage presentations, expression meaning
'curtains down'. v 1 [al 2) make into a stage
curtain. 2 [c] put a stage curtain. Habul lay
atung itilun sa dula, We'll just use blanket
as a curtain for the play. 3 [A3; b6] hang
like a curtain (literary). Nagtilun ang lasang
nung kasagbutan, The jungle vines hung
like curtains. -iru(�) n person in charge of
opening or closing the curtain.
tiluring n tailor shop. v [Al3] run a tailor
ing shop. Atfay hilig ka sa pagpanabi ug kar
sunis. Maayu pag magtiluring ka, yOU have
an interest in making trousers, so you will
do well runni ng a tailoring shop.
tilus n a spoon made out of a· coconut shell.
v [A; a2] make, use a coconut-shell spoon.
tim 1 n team. Usa ka tim sa pisi ang nagguwar
diya niya, A P.C. team is guarding him. v [B
1256C2; c3] form, be a member of a team.
tim2 n theme, a short composition required
in school. v [Al] write a theme.
tima n a makeshift bit for a horse, made
from a length of tether rope, usually in the
form of a clove hitch, passed over the lower
jaw. v [A; b6] put such a bit on a horse.
tima1 n theme, subject. Kasina mauy tima sa
sugilanun, Envy is the theme of the story. v
(c6] use as a theme.
tima2 v [A; b(l)] plan, intend to. Nagtima
ming magpiknik ugma, We plan to have a
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picnic tomorrow. Mau kini ang gitimaban
nila, This is what they plan to do.
tima3 be done doing s.t., for s.t. to be finish
ed. Tima ka nas imung bumwurk, Are you
through with your homework? v [AB126 ;
al2] finish s.t.; be through with s.t. Aku
nay mitima sa iyang trababu, I finished his
work. Matima na gani ang trababu, When
the work is done.
timaan v [A3S ; b(l)] 1 remember, take note.
Maayu siyang mutimaan ug ngalan, He's
good in rememberi ng names. Nakatimaan
ka ba sa atung giagian niadtu? Do you re
member the road we took before? Timan-i
unsaun pagbubat ini, Take note how this is
done. 2 keep, bear ·in mind. Magtimaan ka
sa iyang panambagun, Keep his advice in
your mind. Timan-i nga sinagup ka Jang,
Bear in mind that you are just a foster
child. 3 [A; c] mark, indicate. Way kurus
nga nagtimaan sa iyang lubung, No cross
marks his grave. 4 ( A13] mean, be an indi
cation of. Ang pagpasakit nagtimaan sa gug
ma, Sacrifice is an indication of love. 5 [A;
b] affix a signature or thumbmark. Ubliga
du ka pagtuman kun mutimaan kag kuntra
tu, When you sign a contract, you are oblig
ed to abide by it. n 1 sign, mark. 2 indica
tion. 3 signature or thumbmark. ( ➔) - ug
buut v [A12] 1 regain consciousness. Nag
katimaan nag buut ang nautas, The person
who fainted has regained consciousness. 2
�each the stage in life where one is aware.
flu na kung daan pagkatimaan nakug buut,
From the time of my earliest consciousness
I have been an orphan. timan-anay v [C2]
for two or more parties to sign papers agree
ing to s. t. Nagtiman-anay sila sa kasabutan,
They signed the agreement. t
timailhan n sign, symbol or mark to indicate
s.t. v [A13] indicate, be a sign of. Ang ka
dautan sa panabun nagtimailban sa umaa
but nga bagyu, The bad weather is a sign of
an approaching storm. n birthmark.
tim-an (from tima) v [B126] for rumors,
gossip to die out. Natim-an ang bubungi
bung paglutaw sa tinuud, The rumors stop
ped when the truth came out.
timang v 1 [A2; b6(1)] change the topic or
course of a conversation; digress. Makati
mang k u usabay sa akung paglik tiyur, Some
times I unwittingly digress in my lecture.
Ayawg i timang ang inyung kabildu ug lain
ug iksplikaran ka, Don't change the topic
of the conversation when a man proposes
to you. 2 [A2; c] give an additional remark
to supplement what has been said. Nangli
bak sila kanimu ug gitimangan sab dayun sa

•
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timatima - timbri

imung karibal, They were talking against
you and your rival quickly joined in with
more information. n s.t. said in digression.
v [A; a12] keep eating a little now
and then, be munching on s.t. Wad-an kag
gana kun pirmi kang magtimatima, You'll
lose your appetite if you keep nibbling on
food. Pagdag matimatima sa siniban, Bri ng
s.t. to nibble on in the movies.
timaud v [Al3] keep one's word as to s.t.
promised, Wala giyud siya magtimaud sa a
mung sabut, She did not keep her word as
per agreement.
tim-aw v [A23P; a12] appear, show up. Wa
mutim-aw (mupatim-aw) ang nubya kay gi
taban, The bride didn't show up because
s.o. eloped with her. Wa siya tim-awa sa i
yang dit, Her date didn't show up to get
her.
timawa n 1 poor, destitute. Timawa pa sa ila
ga, Poorer than a church mouse. 2 unfortu
nate and humble person. Dungga intawun
ning timawang binikawan sa gugma, Hear
the pleas of an unfortunate being deprived
of love. v [B126] become destitute.
timayud, timayud ·v [Al; a12] 1 recognize,
be aware of the importance of s.t. Mutima
yud lang ka naku kun duna kay kinabang
lan, You bother about me when you want
s�t. from me. Nagtimayud ku nila isip akung
mga ginikanan, I recognize them as my par
ents. 2 notice, be aware of s.t. Nakatimayud
kung may misaka sa balay, I noticed s.o.
entering the house. 3 pay attention to,
watch s.t. Timayura ang imung mangbud
kun tua ba sa iskuylaban, See if your broth
er is in school. Itimayud ku sa balay kun wa
mi diba, Please watch the house for us while
we are away. 4 do s.t. well putting one's full
attention to it. Mitimayud na siyag trababu,
He now works consistently well. Timayura
ug basa ang libru, Read the book carefully.
timba v [A; abl] fetch s.t. by dipping from
a well, scooping from a pit, or the like. Mag
timba ku sa atabay, I'll go fetch some wa
ter from the well. Timbaa ang kinubkub
kay lawum nag bubu, Bring the earth up be
cause the pit is deep now. n 1 pail, dipper,
scoop. 2 pail-, dipperful. Gai kug usa ka
timba, Give me a dipperful.
timbakuwas v (A2; c] get up quickly from
a lying position. Mitimbakuwas siya sa iyang
bigdaan, He got up instantly from his bed.
timbalung v (B26] fall headlong. Wala siya
makabrik ug ang awtu mitimbalung sa pang
pang, He didn't get a chance to apply the
brake� and the car fell headlo ng down the
cliff. Iya kung gitulud ug natimbalung ku sa

timatima
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tubig, He pushed me and I fell headlong in
to the water.
timbang v 1 [A; al2] weigh s.t. Akuy mu
timbang sa kupras, I'll weigh the copra.
Timbanga ang babuy, Weigh the pig. la [A]
weigh, have the weight of. Mutimbang siyag
sisinta kilus, He weighs sixty kilos. 2 [AC3;
a] make s.t. balance. Matikwang ang saka
yan k ung way makatimbang sa pikas, The
boat will capsize if nobody stays on one
side to balance it. Ang pagsalig angay tim
bangan sa pag-amping, Trust must be bal
anced with carefulness. 3 [A; b] help. Tim
bangi ra ku, Help me. Mabimu siyang ika
timbang sa panimalay, He can be used as a
helper in the household. 3a - ug kugus (pa
ngugus), luhud (pangluhud) v [AC; c] be a
sponsor in a weddi!ng or baptism of a per
son of the opposite sex. Nagtimbang mig
pangugus sa pyista, We were co-sponsors of
a baptism duri ng the town feast. n 1 weight.
2 helper. 2a male sponsor of a female in
wedding or baptism or the female sponsor
of a male. a balanced. paN- v 1 [A] main
tain balance. Nanimbang siyang milatay sa
pisi, He maintained his balance as he walk
ed on the rope. 2 [A2] engage in the buy
ing and selling of things by weight. Nanim
bang siyag kupras, He is engaged in the buy
ing and selling (lit. weighing) of copra. n
balance. Nawad-an siya sa panimbang, He
lost his balance. Culu-, timbangtimbang v
[A; a12] ponder. Nagtulutimbang siya kun
kinsay iyang sugtun, She is considering who
to accept. Timbangtimbanga kun magpari
ka ba giyud, Think it over if you really
want to be a priest. hiN- = paN-, vl. ka- n
helper, assistant. Siyay akung katimbang sa
uma, He's my farmhand. -an(➔) n scale to
weigh things.
timbaruk v [B6] stand uninov=.ng, rooted or
frozen on one's feet. Mitimbaruk ang baba
yi pagkakita sa halas, The woman froze on
her feet when she saw the snake. Nganung
nagtimbaruk man mu? Hala trababu! Why
are you standing around like a bunch of
statues? Get to work!
timbaya, timbaya v [A2; a12] greet. Mutim
baya siya kada sugat namu, She greets me
each time we meet. Timbayabun diay naku
nang di' kaila, Do I have to greet s.o. I don't
know? n greeting.
timbri!1 v [A; b] 1 put an official stamp or
seal on. Nutaryuy nagtimbri ining apidabit,
A notary stamped this affidavit. Magamit
ning is tama kay wa timbrtbi, y OU can use
this stamp because it doesn't have a post
mark. 2 affix one's thumbmark. Timbribi

timbri2 - timpliti
ang imung baluta, Put your thumbmark on
your ballot. n stamp affixed, seal, thumb
mark.
timbri n pushbutton or the bell or buzzer
2
the pushbutton manipulates. v [A; b] push
a button or ring a bell or operate a similar
contrivance. t
timbrira n k.o. food container consisting of
several covered bowls which are hooked to
gether.
timbul v 1 [AC; ac] mix s.t. into s.t. else in
order \o change the composition. Maayu si
yang mutimbul ug ilimnun, He's good in
mixing drinks. Nakigtimbul ang mga tigu
lang sa mga tin-idyir, The old folks mixed
with the teen-agers. Lamt' timbulun ang lam
banug ug sibin-ap, Nipa wine and seven-up
are good mixed together. 2, 3, 4 = TIBUL.
n s.t. added to mix with the dominant ele
ment.
timbul2 n thimble. v [A; b6] wear a thim
ble. Natupukan ang iyang tudlu kay wa tim
buli, She pricked her fingers because she
didn't wear a thimble.
timbungan n general name for goatfishes.
timbuwad v [B1256] fall headlong. Natim
buwad siya ngadtu sa tubig pagkatambug
niya sa taytayan, He fell headlong into the
water when he fell from the bridge.
timbuy v [A; c] 1, 2 = TIBUL, 3. 3 add a lit
tle amount of s.t. to s.t.; contribute a little.
Mitimbuy (nagtimbuy) siyag pisus sa ilang
kapunungan, He contributed one peso to
their organization. Nakatimbuy ning libru
ba pagkuha ku sa iksamin, This book help
ed a little when I took the examination. Gi
timbuyan niyag asin ang sabaw, He added
salt to the soup. 4 [A; b] have sexual rela
tions with a married woman. Nakatimbuy
ka anang bataa? Have you contributed s.t.
to the making of that child?
timgas a 1 neat, clean and white with a clear
and fine texture. Timgas ka"ng tan-awun gi
kang naligu, You look clean-complexioned
after bathing. 2 enunciated with clarity and
determination. 'lpanimalus ku ang akung a
sawa, ' timgas ug maisugung pamulung ni Sul
tan Saranggani, 'l will avenge my wife,' Sul
tan Saranggani averred firmly. v [BN] be
clear, white and smooth in texture.Magtim!
gas ang lugas sa bumay nga maayung pagka
uga, The grains of well-dried rice are smooth
and clear. •un a of a fair and clean sort.
timhung = TAMHUNG.
• timi timitimi v [Al; b6] pick at food, eat
without appetite. -an a prone to be having
no appetite, just picking at the food.
timik wala - v [A3] keep completely silent,
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tight-lipped. Wa Zang siya magtimik dihang
giimbistigar, He didn't say a word when he
was interrogated. walay - totally silent.
Way timik ang mintiryu magabii, There's
not a sound in the cemetery at night.
timing n small, square or oblong fish trap
made of basket work, set in shallow waters.
paN- v [A2; a] catch fish with this trap.
timpag = LUMPAG.
timpasaw v [A; b6] 1 splash heavily and
resoundingly into the water. Mitimpasaw
ngadtus tubig pagkahulug niya gikan sa pan
talan, He fell off the wharf and landed in
the water with a splash. 2 be hit by the apt
ness of what s.o. might say about one. Ug
atung bubatun mutimpasaw ta niadtung
pagya nga nag-ingun nga maayus tayada,
way agi, If that is what we do, they'll be
able to apply that old saying to us - that
· we're all talk and no action.
timpiramintu n temperament. Bisan ang ma
nagkaluha lahig timpiramintu, Even twins
have different temperaments.
.
. ,
nmp1ratura n temperature.
timpla v 1 [A; c] add s.t. so as to season, fla
vor. Himarat ang nagtimpla sa sabaw, Who
ever seasoned the soup likes salt. Maayung
itimpla ang kamay sa kapi, Sugar is good to
put into coffee. 2 [A; a2] prepare things in
which s.t. is mixed or added. Timplahi si Bi
big gatas, Mix some milk for Baby. 3 [Al3;
a12] weigh, consider carefully before de
ciding. Ikaw lay magtimpla kun mukuyug
ka ba sa piknik, You decide for yourself if
you are going to the picnic. n 1 flavoring,
seasoning. 2 the proportions of a mixture.
Layaw ra ang timpla sa masa, The concrete
mixture is too watery. Unsa may timpla sa
minasa? Tris dus u kwatru dus ? How is the!·
dough to be mixed? Three to two or four
to two? -da n 1 the solution or mixture
that results. Layaw ra ang timplada sa litsi,
The milk is too watery. 2 temperament
(slang). Di' sila magkaduul kay nagkalaht' si
lag timplada, They can't go together be
cause their temperaments clash. -du n s.t.
already seasoned, flavored. Ayaw nag kama
yi ang sampuradu kay timpladu ·na, Don't
put sugar in the chocolate porridge because
it is already sweetened. -dur( ➔) n one who
is in charge in mixing. paN- v [A2; b6] size
up s.o. Kamau siyang manimplag tawu, He
knows how to size people up. Panimplahan
natu siyag angay bang pangasaw-un, Let's
size her ·up to see if she is worth marrying.
n opinion reached on sizing s.o. up.
timplit n registration plate of vehicles.
timpliti n k.o. small pavilion built for espe-
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timplu - tinabuylu

cial church services.
timplu n temple.
timpranu a 1 early. 2 just in time for s.t.
Timpranu giyud pag-abuta nimu, talilakaw
ku, You got here just in time, because I was
about to go. v [A2; a2] do s.t. early or a
head of schedule. Timpranubag human pag
daru arun timpranu tang makapugas, Finish
the plowing early so we can plant early.
timpu n 1 time, chance. Wa kuy timpu iba
layhalay, l have no time for relaxation. 2
time, schedule. Timpu sa tingkaun ra mi
magkitaay, We meet only at mealtime. 3
weather. Mubyabi ka bisag dautag timpu?
Are you travelling even in· bad weather? 4
season. Timpu sa pagpangani karun, It's har
vest season now. 4a propitious time to do
s.t. Timpu na run sa iyang bimbis, Accord
ing to the scale configuration on its legs,
now is the time to fight it. 5 era, period.
Timpu sa Katsila pa nang imu-ng purul, Your
shorts go back to the Spanish times. 6 tem
po. Swit ang timpu ining sunataha, This
dance is in a slow tempo. paN- v [A2; b6]
do s.t. at the best time. Manimpu siyag su
gal, kana Jang dibuynasun, He gambles only
when the time is right, when it's his lucky
day. n doing s.t. at the best time. timputim
pu v [c16] do s.t. at the right season. Itim
putimpu (timputimpuhun) ang pagtanum
kun way patubig, Planting is done in the
right season if there's no irrigation. a from
time to time. Timputimpu nga musaka U{i
us ang prisyu, Prices fluctuate from time to
time.
timpuraryu a temporary. n s.o. temporary in
a job or position. v [c] put on a temporary
basis. Patrabahua siya bisag itimpuraryu
Zang una, Give him a j_ob even if it is only
on a temporary basis.

timrira = TIMBRIRA.

tuns n small bus with the motor not in the
front, accommodating twenty or so passen
gers and plying the provincial highways. (So
called from the brand Thames.)
timsung n 1 theme song. 2 song chosen by
lovers as their song. v [A; c] make as one's
theme song.
timtim v [A; b] taste or sample liquid. Tim
timi ang sabaw kun bustu bag timpla, Taste
the soup to see if it is all right.
timtisyun n temptation, k.o. fast dance. v
[A] dance the temptation.
timu n snack. v 1 [A; cl] have a snack..Bas
tanti nang itimu (timuun) ring biskwit, This
biscuit is enough for a snack. 2 [A; c] put
into one's mouth.A run di masakpan gitimu
naku ang sigarilyu, To avoid being caught, I

stuffed the cigarette into my mouth. timu
timu 11 [A; cl] eat snacks casually between
meals.
timug n wind that hits Cebu from the east.
timun n 1 rudder. 2 clitoris (humorous eu
phemism). v [AN2; b] steer a boat with a
rudder, or with a paddle used like a rudder.
Lihiru siyang mutimun (manimun) kumu
mananagat, He steers the rudder well since
he is a fisherman. Timuni ang sakayan, Steer
the boat. paN- v [A2; b6] steer, guide, lead
a group. Ang Prisidinti mauy manimun sa
nasud, The President steers the nation. Ang
punduk nga imung gipanimunan, The group
you are the leader of. -ii n helmsman. v [Bl
S6 ; a2] be the helmsman.
•
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nmuna = KJMUNA.

timuri n a k.o. secret talk where certain pho
nemes are substituted for others: u for a, t
for!d, p for!d, r for l, n for!m, and y for s,
the rest remaini ng. The word timuri is de
rived from binali ('done backwards'). v [A;
a2] speak in timuri. Kumuu kung nutimu
ri? (Kamau kang mubinali?) Cangre yougre
speakgre Hoggre? (Can you speak Hog La
tin?)
timus n k.o. light, brownish grasshopper less
than 1" found in bushes and tall grasses.
rim-us a pure, sincere. Ang gugmang tim-us
di mulubad, Pure love doesn't fade.
timwurk n teamwork. Lawgaw ang amung
grupu kay way timwurk, Our group is no
good because it lacks teamwork. a have
teamwork, right coordination. Timwurk ka
ayu ang babista ug ang pyanista, The bass
player and the pianist coordinated beauti
fully. v [B12C; c3] team up with, do s.t.
harmoniously together in coordinated ef
fort. Nagkatimwurk ang duruba sa ilang
pag-ilad sa sapian nilang iyaan, The two
made a perfect!--team in swindling their rich
aunt.
tin. abbreviation for tinyinti 'lieutenant'.
tioa n a child born with the umbilical cord
wound around the neck. According to folk
belief such a child will turn out hot-temper
ed.
tina n k.o. brown-colored rot that affects
rice plants stunting their growth or killing
them.
tina v [A; a] dye. Tin-&a ang milubad nga kar
sunis, Dye the faded pants. Natina sa dugu
ang bindahi, The bandage is stained with
blood. ( ➔> n dye. -an n dyeing vat.
tinabal see TABAL.
tinabuylu (from buylu) n the rapid whirling
motion of a body, as a propeller, motor,
etc. Ang tinabuylu sa pala sa barku, The

tinai - tinduk1
•

whirling motion of the propeller.
tinai (from tai) n intestines. - sa kawayan n
the inner sides of bamboo, stripped off
from the hard outer part to use for weaving.
layu sa - 1 off the target. 2 for a wound to
be minor (humorous). Ayawg bilak layu ra
na sa tinai, Don't be a sissy. It's a minor
cut. igsumpay, kasumpay ug -, igputul, ka
putul ug - n brother, sister.
tinapa n fish packed in small 2" by 4" cylin
drical can. v [Al] have such fish for one's
meal.
tinapay n 1 bread. 2 pastry. v [Al] have
bread.
tinatina n a k.o. children's ball game mainly
for girls where the ball is dribbled in a court
made up of ten squares and the object is to
dribble the ball in each square a specified
number of times. v [A; b) play such a game.
tin-aw a 1 clear, not turbid or muddied. Tin
aw ang limpiyung tubig, Clean water is clear.
2 clear, definite. Tin-aw ang ,yang babad,
His warning was clear. 3 clear-voiced. Tin
aw ,yang tingug kay di siya muinum, He has
a clear voice because he doesn't drink. - ug
ibi a a woman who can have intercourse a
gain after having had a baby (lit. having
clear urine). v 1 [B2; b6] become clear, not
muddled or hoarse. 2 [AP; a2] clarify. Tin
awun natu nga akuy masunud dinbi, Let's
make it clear: you're supposed to obey me
here. Patin-awig maayu ang mga labbanan,
Rinse out the clothing till the water be
comes clear. (Lit. Make what is from the
clothing clear.) -ay(➔) v [C; c3] confront
each other so as to iron out differences .
Makigtin-away ku niya babin nianang tabia,
I'll have it out with her about that gossip.
ka-an n clarification, explanation.
,
. ,
ttnawu see TAWU.
tinda v [A; c] sell s.t. which is displayed in a
store or on the sidewalk. Mutinda siyag ba
bawng pan, The bread he sells is not fresh.
Gipanakup ang naninda sa asiras, The peo
ple that were selling things on the sidewalk
were arrested. n goods for sale in a store.
paN- v [A2; c6] go into the selling business.
Ang lisinsiyadu ray makapanindag alak, On
ly licensed dealers can sell liquor. n selling
business. tindahan n store. tindira, tindiru
n salesgirl, salesman. v [B156; a2] be a
salesman, salesgirl.
tindak v [A; c] push, kick with the sole of
the foot; stamp the feet. Kusug siyang mi
tindak sa bisikl,ta, He stepped hard on the
bicycle. ltindak ang tiil iniglanguy nimu,
Kick your feet when you swim. n kick. -an,
-anan n treadle, pedal. -in- n two coconut
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trees planted right next to �ach other so
that it looks as though one is kicking the
other. Coconuts planted this way usually
mark a boundary. v [cl] plant coconut
trees in two's.
tindaw v [A; a] visit a fish corral and find
out if there is a catch.
tinday n adolescent female horse.
tindir v [A; c] expose, show openly. Mutin- ·
dtr sa s1ang lawas sa kadagbanan, Expose
their bodies in public. Gitindihan mi niya. sa
tanang sud-an, He laid all the dishes in front
of us. tindida n in card games, a card placed
face-upwards in the stack of discards.
tindira, tindiru see TINDA.
tindug v 1 [APB346; cl] stand, cause s.t. to
stand. Kinsay nagtindug ·!(nagpatindug) sa
pusti, Who set the .post up? Nagtindug ang
ubang pasabiru, Some of the passengers
were standing. Tinduga (itindug, ipatindug)
ang butilyang natumba, Set the bottle that
toppled back up. 2 (A; b6 ] act as a wed
ding sponsor. Mayut ang mitindug sa ,Zang
kasal, The mayor acted as their wedding
sponsor. 3 [A2; b] stand on, back up
one's word, idea, etc. Tindugi giyud nang
imung pasangil, Be sure to back up your
charges. 3a take responsibility for s.o.'s
expenses for him. Akuy mutindug sa i
mung matrikula, l will take care of your
school obligations. n 1 height (said of living
beings and objects). 2 a bride-to-he's wed
ding ensemble, everything she wears on her
person during the wedding ceremony. Na
malit na ang mga ginikanan ni ldyun ug tin
dug alang sa iyang pangasaw-unun, Edion's
parents have bought his bride's wedding en
semble. pa- v [A; acl] construct a building.
lning sapia makapatindug na tag balay, With
this money we can now construct a house.
n stake set under beams to add support
when there is a considerable distance bet
ween the supporting posts. hi-Iha-, hipa-/
hapa- v [B1256] stand up involuntarily.
Nabatindug (nabapatindug) ku sa kakurat,
I stood up in shocked surprise. -in-an n wed
di ng ensemble, including the accessories.
-um-, -um-r- n original inhabitants, natives.
Talagsa ray tumitindug (tumindug) sa syu
dad, There are few people originally from
the city. -un(➔) n the family, relatives, and
friends of the groom. They serve the bride
and her family (lingkurun) at the wedding
festivities. Kita kay tindugun, atu ang ta
nang trababu unya sa adlaw sa kasal, We are
in the groom's party so we h?3-ve to do the
work at the wedding party.!.
tinduk 1 n k.o. cooking banana, a foot or
I
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•tinduk2 - tingali
•

more lo ng, somewhat curved and about as
big as a man's arm: Musa paradisiaca var.

magna.

•tindu� -um-, -um-� n people indigenous to
a certain area. Ang mga tuminduk (tumitin
duk) sa Misamis mga Suban-un, The Suba
nos are the natives of Misamis. v [B1256]
be a native.
tinduktinduk n shrub of seashore: Prosopis
vidaliana.

ting- prefix added to roots which refer to s.t.
which happens seasonally to form nouns
which mean 'season or time of the day that
[so-and-so] takes place'. Most forms with
ting- have 'Short penults. Sayung buntag nga
mauy tinglusad sa manuk, The early morn
i ng hours when the chickens come down
from their perches. Tingbunga (tingpamu
nga) sa mangga, The mango season. Tingad
law (ting-ad/aw), The hot season. Tingba
lud, The wavy season.
tinga n 1 food particle lodged between the
teeth. 2 k.o. reddish breast tumor believed
to be caused by eating any k.o. shellfish
with nipple-like growths, and treated with
steam from those k.o. shellfish. v [A123P]
1 have food particles lodged in the teeth.
Makatinga (makapatinga) ang karni sa ngi
pun, Meat sticks in the teeth. 2 get this k.o.
tumor.
•tinga pa- v [A; c] give advance partial pay
ment. Mupatinga kag katunga kun magpa
kudak ka, You must pay half in advance if
you have your picture taken. Tirsiyu lay
ipatinga, Give one third of the cost as ad
vance payment. n partial payment given in
advance.
tingav [A13] be in the throes of death. Pag
kubag pari kay nagtinga nag pasyinti, Get a
priest because the patient is in the throes of
death.
ting-ab v [A; b6] open the mouth to gasp
for breath. Nagting-ab intawun ang buba
kun, The poor asthma patient is gasping for
breath.
tingabngab v [B; cl] be gaping with a huge
opening or hole. Mitingabngab ang bakilid
nga gidinamita, The hill had a big gape in it
after it was dynamited. Ayawg tingabngaba
(itingabngab) ang imung baba kay sudlag
lamuk, If you open your mouth wide mos
quitoes are going to come in.
tingag v 1 [ B 36; c] catch, snag or hold by
piercing. Mitingag (natingag) sa iyang tutun
lan ang bukug sa isda, The fish bone got
t
snagged in his throat. Nagtingag pa sa iyarg
bukubuku ang baraw, The knife was still
sticking on his back. Gitingag niya sa kalin-

daryu ang dagu m, He ran a needle through
the calendar. 2 [A12; a] knock a piece of
the circle in the game of taksi,. 3 [B126)
suffer the relapse called tingag. Ang kalisang
mauy nakatingag (nakapatingag) sa bag-ung
nanganak, The intense fright caused the
woman who had just given birth to have a
fatal relapse. n fatal relapse suffered by a
woman who has recently had a baby, caus
ed by overstrain or emotional disturbance.
bughat -= TINGAG, n.
tingal v 1 [A; ale] force s.t. into s.o.'s
mouth. Tingalun ang batang purgabun, If
you give a child a purgative, you have to
force it down his throat. la force a pig's
mouth open by sticking s.t. into it. 2 [A; c]
bribe. Mamakak ang saksi ug du.nay muti
ngal niya, The witness will lie if s.o. bribes
him. Itingal ni sa gwardiya, Give this as a
bribe to the guard. 3 [A; c] for s. t. to be
brought onto one (literary). Dili ku na ha
pit maantus ang kapaitan nga gitingal kana
ku sa kapalaran, I can hardly bear the bitter
experiences which fate has bestowed on m
. e.
tingala v 1 [B1256; b3(1)c5] be surprised,
mystified at s.t. unexpected. Natingala ku
sa iyang pagkausab, It surprised me at how
he had changed. Gikatingad-an ang butu sa
laburaturyu, People were mystified by the
explosion in the lab. D i ikatingala ang iyang
pagdaug, It's not amazing that he won. 2 [B
26N] for one's body processes or health
to be upset from being subjected to s. t. to
which one is not accustomed. Naningala ang
akung tiyan sa pagkaun ug nangka, The
jackfruit upset my stomach. Natingala ang
iyang lawas sa kabugnaw sa irkundisyunir,
His body can't seem to adjust to the air
conditioner. paN-(!➔), paN- v [A23] 1 =
TING.ALA, 2. 2 be ill at ea,se from being new
to s.t. Naningala ku aning bag-ung kambiyu,
I find it h�rd to adjust to this new gearshift.
ka- n state of being surprised. katingalahan
n 1 s.t. mysterious, wondrous. Katingalahan
ang buhat sa Diyus, God's ways are won
drous. 2 enchanted, with magical power.
Pangayu bisan unsa sa katingalahang sing
sing, Wish for anything at all from the ma. .
g1c nng.
tingalaw (not without l) v [A; b6] prepare
food for people who are working on the
farm. Nagtingalaw kus nagdaru, I'm prepar
ing meals for the men who are plowing.
tingali probably, maybe. Tingalig muulan
run kay nanag-um, It will probably rain be
cause the clouds are gathering. Ikaw tingali
ang nagsumbung, nu? You're the one that
told on me, weren't you? Dili tingali ·mahi-

tingalngal - tingting
mu kay . . . I don't think I can do it be
cause . . . paN- v [ A2) say 'perhaps' to sig
nify uncertainty. Dt' ku maniguru. Maninga
li Lang ku, I am not sure. Maybe I can. Culu
v [A13 ] = PAN·.
tingalngal v [AB; cl] for a cover or shutter
to open wide, cause it to do so. Nagtingal
ngal ang kaban tungud sa kadaghan sa suLud,
The chest came open because so many
things were inside it. Tingalngala (itingal
ngaL) ug maayu ang pultaban arun masud
ang bangku, Open the door shutter wide so
that the chair outside can be taken in. a
opened wide.
tinganga V [AB; cl] for a cover or shutter to
be slightly open or ajar; cause it to do so.
Nagtinganga ang pultahan. Sirhi, The door
is ajar. Close it., a opened a little way.
. , .
nngay1 = TINGALI.
tingga n metal, lead. -un a lead-like, heavy.
-un ug kamut a clumsy, tending to break
things easily.
tinggalung = SINGGALUNG.
tinggatingga n k.o. small wrasse of rocks in
shallow waters.
tinggil n 1 clitoris. 2 mild curse word, ex
pressing frustration or exasperation. Ting
gilt NapaLus na pud, Darn! It slipped off
again.
tinggu n debt (slang for utang). V rA; c) buy
s.t. on credit (slang).
tinghab v [A) gasp one's last few breaths in
dying. Nagtingbab na ang iru nga naligsan,
The dog that the car ran over is now gasp
ing for its last breath.
tinghaga = TANGHAGA.
tinghak v [A) be panting, gasping for breath.
Nagtingbak siya human sa Lumba, He was
panting after the race.
tinghuy n small oil lamp made of a wick of
tightly rolled cotton blossoms floating in
the oil, used as a wake lamp, kept burning
the night through.
tingi v [AB26; b3) put s.o. to shame or deep
embarrassment. Ang uyab niyang bakLa ma
uy nagtingi niya sa kadagbanan, His homo
sexual lover put him to a great shame in pub
lic. Natingi ku pagpahaLipay niya kay di
man diay adlaw niya, I was very embarrass
ed when I wished him happy birthday be
cause it turned out it was not his birthday.
tingil = SINGIL.
tingkad v [ A; a12] do s. t. to the whole of
s.t. Wa n,mu matingkad paglimpiyu ang su
lar, You just cleaned part of the yard.
tingkag = TANGKAG.
tingkagul, tingkagul v [B6; b6] 1 make a
loud banging noise. Mitingkagul ang silyang
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giitsa sa alkuba, The chair thrown to the
attic made a heavy thud. 2 be in prison.
Ang pagkakiriwan mauy nakatingkagul (na
kapatingkagul) niya sa prisuban, His thiev
erygot him thrown into prison. 3 be thrown
into a miserable situation. Ania akung alaut,
nagtingkagul sa kagul-anan, Here I am,
wretched and suffering in grief. n banging
noise.
tingkal n loosely twisted cotton thread made
from low-grade cotton used for blankets,
wicks, or twisted into fishing lines.
tingkalag v [B456N; b4N) for hair to stand
on end. Mitingkdg ang akung balb,bu nga
nam,naw sa kaagi ni Drakula, My hair stood
on end while I listened to the story of Dra
cula. Nagtingkdg ang balhibu sa sunuy nga
naggukud sa hingangkan, The feathers of
the cock were standing on end while he
chased the hen.
tingkalu = TUKTUR.
tingkap n enamel-coated tin cup. v [A; a2]
use an enamel cup.
tingkarul
v 1 , 2, 3 = TINGKAGUL. 4 [Al]
1
.
.
hght one's way with a ttngkarul torch. 5
[A; a) make a tingkaruL torch. n k.o. kero
sene torch made from bamboo or a bottle
into which a tube nearly as big around as
the mouth is inserted. So called from the
noise this torch makes, and also from the
fact that in the k.o. fishing with which it is
used, a banging noise is made to draw the
fish (cf.. DAGUKDUK).
tingkas = TANGKAS.
tingkiri = KINGKIRI.
tingkiyu = TANGKIYU.
tingku n, v 1 = TAGULTUL , nl, v. 2 pound
rice in a mortar at the �ame time as s.o.
else is pounding rice and in rhythm with
him.
tingkubu v [A; a12P] hunch one's shoulders
forward. Nagtingkubu siya tungud sa iyang
kagulang, He is hunched over because he is
old.
tingkuy n hollow space in nape of neck. la
lum ug - greedy, ungiving or not sharing
what one eats.
tingsi v [A; b6] draw the lips back in amuse
ment or to smile. Nakapasar dagway siya
kay nagtingsi: He must have passed the test
because he is smiling to himself. Tingsii Jang
siLa kun kabsan kag isulti, Just smile at
them when you run out of things to say. n
a weak smile. hi-Iha- v [B1256] draw the
lips back involuntarily in amusement.
tingsian n k.o. forest tree producing a dark
reddish hardwood.
tingting v 1 = TALINGTING. 2 [AC; b(1) ]
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tingub - tintal

have sexual intercourse (sla ng).
tingub v 1 [A; c l ] do s.t. all at once. Tingu
ba (tingba, itingub) paglaba ang bulingun,
Wash all of the clothes at once. 2 [B126C2
3 ] be combined in one, be entirely devoted
to s.t. Magtingub tag pangadyi, Let's all
pray together. Kining mga hiyas natingub
sa iyang pagkatawu, All these qualities were
combined in his person. Natingub ang ta
nang pagpangga sa bugtung nilang anak,
They devoted all of their love and affection
to their only child. Ang nasakpan mauy na
tingban sa tanang pasangil, The one who
was caught got all of the blame. n s.t. com
plete in one. Ang tingub anang idiyaba ma
umul sa usa ka pulung, The entirety of that
idea can be expressed in one word. a com
plete, covering everything. Usa ka mubu a
pan tingub nga pangutana, A short but all
embracing question. tingbanan n storage,
reservoir. katilingban n society, community.
katilingbanun a having to do with society,
community. -in- a done all at one. tingba
nay a 1 = -IN-. 2 done to the fullest extent
possible. Tingbanay giyud ning atung pag
inum, Let's not just drink. Let's get com
pletely soused.
tingud = SINGUD.
tingug v 1 [A2S] produce a sound. Ayuba
nang tiklang di mutingug, Fix the piano
keys that don't sound. 2 [A2S; b3 c] speak,
speak up. Unsa pay tinggan naku nga di' ka
man maminaw? What should I talk for,
since you won't listen? Tingug sa miting ug
duna kay ikatingug, Speak up in the meet
ing if you have s.t. to say. 3 [C; b6] be on
speaking terms. Wala mi magtingug (mag
tingganay), We aren't on speaking terms. n
1 sound, voice. 2 one's say or word in the
proceedings of. Ang akung tingug mauy
matuman, They will do whatever I say. pa
v [A; cl] turn on radio, TV, make s.t.
sound. Patinguga (ipatingug) ang radiyu,
Turn the. radio on. tingganay = TINGUG, v3.
paN- n the way the voice sounds, the man
ner of speaking . Subu ang paningug sa na
matyan, The bereaved person spoke in a
sad tone of voice.
tinguha (from kuba) v [A13; a12] aim for,
seek to possess. Matag baksir nagtinguba sa
kampiyunatu, Every boxer aims at the
championship. Gitinguba niyang magbulag
sila, It was her intention to separate them.
n s.t. one intends, aspires to do. Wa kuy ti
ngubang dautan nimu, l do not have wicked
intentions against you. Ang mga tinguba sa
bayani alang sa nasud, The hero's aspira
tions for the country. paN- v 1 [A2; a12]

give one's uonost in doing s.t. Muasinsu ang
tawung maninguha, He who strives hard will
succeed. Paningubaa nga mutap ka sa tis,
Try hard to top the exam. 2 [A2] court a
woman. Naninguba ku niya piru gibastid ku,
I courted her for all I was worth, but I was
turned down. n striving, trying hard. Ka
wang ang paninguha nga di nuntan ug kaab
tik, It is futile to try hard if you don't cou
ple it with shrewdness.
tingusbawan see USBAW.
tiniblas n the Wednes day before Easter.t
tinidur1 n 1 table fork. 2 forked bars that
support the front wheel of a bicycle. 3 - sa
yuta spade shaped similar to a pitchfork
used to turn the soil. v [A; a] use a fork.
tinidur2 see TINIR.
tin-idyir n teen-ager. v [B256; b6] be a teen
ager.
tininti 1 = TINYINTI.
tininti2 = TINUNTU (humorous euphemism).
see TUNTU.
tinir v [A; c] 1 keep, have in possession.
Nagtinir siyag babayi, He's keeping a mis
tress. Wa ku magtinir ug sapatus nga dag
han, l don't have many shoes. Magniwang
kag itinir nimu nang kaguula, You'll grow
thin if you harbor that sorrow. 2 detain. 1tinir siya ug di makapiyansa, Detain him if
he cannot post bail. tinidur dilibru n book
keeper. v [B156) be a bookkeeper.
tinir n thinner for paints, lacquers.
tinis n 1 tennis. 2 tennis or canvas shoes. v 1
[AC; b6] play tennis. 2 [A13; b6] wear
tennis shoes. - kurt tennis court. - pliyir n
tennis player. v [B156) be a tennis player.
-an(➔) n 1 tennis court. 2 dancing space
out in the open.
tinrawundir n boxer who qualifies for ten
round fights. v [B1256] be a boxer who
qualifies for ten-round fights.
tinsiyun = ATINSIYUN.
tinta n 1 ink. 2 ink of squids or octopuses. v
[A; b4] put ink in a pen or on s.t. Palibug
rag tinta sa pawuntin pin, Please fill the pen
with ink. Natintaan ang mantil, The table
cloth got ink spilled on it. - sa lumayagan,
nulws, tamala, etc. ink of squid, cuttlefish,
octopus. tintiru n inkwell. tintiruhan, tinti
ruhan = TINTIRU.
tintal v [A2; a] 1 tempt, entice. �Vayis ma
nintal (mutintal) ang yawa, The devil
tempts in a shrewd way. Ayaw kug tintala
anang imung paa, Don't entice me with
your legs. J\t1au nang bukira ang gitintalan ni
Hisus, Jesus was tempted on that moun
tain. 2 bother so as to distract. Gitintal siya
maung nagkasayup, S.o. distracted him so

•

•

•

tlntln1 - t1pas
he made errors. n temptation. maN-r- n
• •
•
tempter, temptress. ma-un a ent1c1ng, nnta•
•
nyun n temptation.
tintin 1 n child's word for penis (utin).
•

•

tlntin2 = TALINGTING.
'
. .
unnru
see TINTA.

tin.tu n red table wine. - dulsi sweet red
wine, usually served as a lady's drink. Gisir
biban ang mga babayi ug tintu dulsi, The
women were served sweet red wine. - siku
strong liquor. Ang mga laki ra ang gisirbi
ban sa tintu siku, Only the men were served
the strong liquor. binu - = TINTU, n.
tintura n tincture of iodine; - amika n tinc
ture of arnica. - diyudu, yudu = TINTURA.
tinu, tinul n insects which make a tiny tick
ing sound when squashed. v [B246) make
a tiny popping sound when squashed. Mu
tinu angbubi nga lusa kun tusdun, Unhatch
ed eggs of head lice will make a tiny pop
ping sound when you press them between
your thumbnails.
dnu 2 v [A; a12] ascertain, verify. Tinuang
way bantay inigsulud natu, Be sure there's
no guard when we break in. a absolutely
certain. Tinu nang kadaugan. Dili malalis,
We most certainly will win. There is no dis
pute about it. a absolutely certain. ka-an n
1 certainty. Way katinuan nga magnuud ang
akung pangagpas, There's no certainty that
my guess will prove right. 2 s.t. that proves,
verifies. Nagkinabanglag igung katinuan a
run mabukman siya, We need sufficient evi
dence if he is to be convicted.
tinur n 1 tenor voice. 2 tenor part in a choral
group. 3 tenor instrument. - saks tenor
saxophone. v [A; b6] sing tenor.
tinuryu n a Don Juan.
tinutinu n k.o. herb of waste places: Pbysalis

lanceifolia.
tinutuwa = LUNAW.

tinuud see TUUD.
tinyaplaba n 1 = ALAP·AP. 2' medicine for
ALAP·AP. v [A123P; a4] be infected with
tinea flava.
tinyinti n lieutenant in rank. v [B156) be a
lieutenant Di ku gustung maultimu, mag
tinyinti ku, I don't want to be a private but
a lieutenant. - dil baryu n barrio chief. v
[B156) be a barrio chief.
dp1 n tip, gratuity. v [A; c] give, get a tip,
gratuity. Nakatip siyag pisus, He got a peso
tip. Diyis pursiyintu ang bustung itip, Ten
percent is a big enough tip to give.
dp 2 n tip, secret information. v [A; b(l))
tip off, give, get secret information. Nakatip
ang pisi babin sa tulis, The P.C. got a tip
about the robbery.
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tip 3 v [A; b) fasten with, apply adhesive
tape. Tipi ang dinugtungan sa wayir, Tape
the wire joints. n 1 adhesive tape. 2 magnet
ic tape. iskats - Scotch tape. - rikurd tape,
tape recording. v [A; c] make a tape record
ing.1· Akuy mutiprikurd sa iyang diskursu,
I'll make a tape recording of his speech. rikurding n 1 tape recording session. 2 tape
recording. v [C23] have a tape recording
session. Nagtiprikurding mi sa amung ispits
klas, We had a tape recording session in our
speech class. - rikurdir n tape recorder. v
[A12) obtain a tape recorder.
tipak v 1 [A; ab7] break, chip a piece from.
Natipak ang baba sa kupita, The rim of the
goblet is chipped. Ayawg tipki ni kay ga
may na lang, Don't break anything off of
this piece. It's already small as it is. 2 [A; b
7) take away from one's money, time, etc.
Mutipak kug tirsiyu sa swildu para sa bubis,
I chip in one-third of my salary for taxes.
Tipki kug diyutay sa imung panabun, Spare
me a little of your time. 3 [AB12; al)
crack. Kinsay nakatipak sa tibud? Who
cracked the jar? Nagkatipak ang sag-ub nga
pirming nabulad, The bamboo bucket is get
ting cracked because it is constantly left in
the sun. Ayawg. tipka nang basu, Don't
crack the glass. 4 [A; a3) get a profit from
s.t Daku kug natipak sa gumang akung gi
baligya, I made a lot from the tires I resold.
n 1 piece broken from s.t. 2 s.t. taken, de
ducted from.
tipaka, tipaka n 1 fragments, small broken
pieces. Ang tipaka sa saa.ng nahasagul sa u 
nud, The pieces of the shell got mixed with
the meat. Tipaka sa atung napusgay nga ka
minyuun, The fragments of our broken
marriage. 2 hard outer hull, husk, or shell
of fruits and nuts, eggshells, shells of crus
taceans. 3 k.o. land snail introduced by the
Japanese for food purposes.
tipal-u n k.o. worm with legs, about 1" long,
that tends to seek dark places and gives off
phosphorescence when crushed.
tipanu n bamboo flute.
tipas v 1 [A2; c] veer, go in a new direction.
Mitipas siyag laing dalan arun dili siya bikit
an, He turned off onto another road,, so
they wouldn't find him. la take off the
way, turn away from one's. goals. Ayawg i
tipas ang imung panganduy ngadtu sa kabi
layan, Don't let your ambitions veer to lust
ful pleasures. !nay idiritsu niyag batud ang
babayi gitipas sa awaawng dapit, Instead of
taking the girl directly home, he took her
off to a deserted place. 2 [A23] for a con
versation to take· a new tack. Mitipas ang i-
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tipasak - tipu

Lang panagsuLti ngadtus puLitika, T.he con
versation shifted to politics. hi-Iha- v [B 12
S6] be caused to veer, deviate. Nahitipas
na na sa maayung pamatasan, That is far
from good manners. -anan(�), -I-an(�), -an
( �) n fork in a road, place where one turns
off in a new direction.t
tipasak v [A; c] splash hard against s. t. Miti
pasak ang ulan gikan sa sandayung, Rain
splashed from the gutter. n splashi ng a
gainst s.t.
tipasaw = TIMPASAW.
tipasi (from pasi) n 1 unhusked rice. 2 a no
body compared with s.o. big. Mangimbitar
kag tipasi·sa parti? You're inviting a bunch
of nobodies to the party? -un a for rice or
corn to have lots of unhusked grains mixed
in with it.
tipay n 1 k.o. pearl oyster with a thin, black
shell and brittle, tooth-like projections at
the mouth. It is a source of mother-of-pearl.
2 mother-of-pearl. Tipay ang gunitanan sa
pistula, The pistol has a mother-of-pearl
handle. paN- v [A2; b6] dive for this sort
of oyster.
tipdas1 n k.o. measles. v [A123P; a4] have
•
tipdas.
tipdas2 v [A2; b8] �it lightly, just barely
graze. Nagaras siya. Igu Lang nakatipdas ang
pana, He was scratched. The arrow just
grazed him. Way kasu, hitipdasan Lang siya
sa baLa, It's nothing serious. The bullet just
grazed him.
tipi v [A; a] kill (slang). Tipia ang saksi kun
mupyait, Liquidate the witness if he sings.
tipig v 1, 2, 3 = TAPIG, vl, 2, 3. 4 [Al ; b
(1)) save money. Maayu nang magtipig para
sa pagkatiguLang, It's good to save for your
old age. Tipigi ang subra sa gaLastuhan, Save
whatever you haven't spent. -in-an n 1 sav
ings. 2 s. t. kept hidden. Duna siyay tinipi
gang pagbati nimu, She has a secret love for
you. -anan n hiding place.
tipik v [ A ; b] take a bit off s.t. Di giyud ka
makatipik anang kik para naku? Can't you
break a bit of that cake off for me? Tipki
sad ku sa imung pagtagad, Let me have a
moment of your attention. n 1 small por
tion, a fraction of s.t. Ang iyang hinabang
tipik Zang sa iyang bahand,: His donation is
only a fraction of what he has. 2 integral
part. Tipik ka na sa akung kaugaLingun,
You're already a part of my being. ka- n s.t.
that forms a whole together with s.t. else.
Ang yuta nga akung gipalit katipik niadtu
sa asyinda, The land I bought was formerly
part and parcel of the hacienda.
tipiyu n acronym for Truck Public Utility, a

group of vehicles classed for vehicular li
censing purposes.
tiplas v [b8] graze slightly. NatipLasan Lang
iyang agtang sa bala, The bullet just grazed
his forehead lightly. pa- v [A2; cl] aim!s. t.
so that it just grazes the target. Patiplasa (i
patiplas) Lang ang pagtiru sa puga, Just graze
the escapee when you shoot him.
•
•
npm1syur n tape measure.
tiprikurd see TIP .
tipsing v [A2; bBf hit s. t. at the edge. 1\Jatip
singan ra niya ang targit, He just hit the tar
get at the edge. wala sa - nothing as com
pared to. -in- n 1 slivers of wood left after
chopping. Ang tinipsing sa kahuy nga atung
gisapsapan maayung idumalig, The slivers
of wood that we chopped are good to use
as kindling. 2 small amount as compared to
s.t. else. Ang imung natampu tinipsing lang
(wala sa tipsing) sa akua, Your contribution
is nothing compared to mine.
tiptip v 1 [A; b] cut the tip of s.t. with scis
sors or shears. Ang mutiptip sa balili ganti
han, Whoever clips the grass will get s.t. la
[AP; c l ] cut close to the surface or ground.
Akung gitiptipan (gipatiptipan) ang iyang
buhuk kay gikutu, I cut his hair very short
because he has lots of lice. 2 [A; al] break
s.t. with the teeth. Kalabaw nila ang nagtip
tip sa amung mais, Their carabao chewed
up our corn. a cut close to the surface. Tip
tip kaayung!pagkaputul ang mga tuud sa na
taran, The stumps in the yard were cut
close to the ground.
tipu 1 n a liquid measure of various amounts
dependi ng on the locality. 1 for palm tod
dy, usually containing six liters. 2 contain
ing about a ganta (3 liters). tipuhan n con
tainer holdi!ng a tipu, usually one or two
nodes of bamboo.
tipu 2 n 1 contours, shape of face. Daw diyu
sa ang tipu sa iyang nawung, Her p"rofile is
like a goddess'. may - having an attractive
appearance. May tipu giyud nang tawhana
da, That man is sure good-looking. 2 type
of person, personality. Ang tipu sa babaying
akung gustu kanang igat, I like the type of
girl that is a flirt.
tipu n weight, registered weight on the
scafe. Pilay tipu nimus timbangan? What is
your weight? (Lit. How much do you reg
ister on the scale? ) v [B256; c l ] balance
the scales by placing the rider on the zero
mark. Tipuha (itipu) ang timbangan usa
manimbang, Place the rider on the zero
mark before you weigh s.t.
tipu v [A; ac] put together. Kinsay nagtipu
sa mga tutbras? Bayag magkabaylu, Who

tipug-uk - tira
put the toothbrushes together? Suppose
they get mixed up? Tipua ang tanang inani
una bahina, Put all the harvest together be
fore apportioning it. -an(�) n a crank-oper
ated device for twisting strands into a rope.
tipug-uk a lumpy. v [BJ be, become lumpy.
Mutipug-uk (matipug-uk) ang harina ug dt'
ayagun, The flour will become lumpy if it
is not strained.
,
tipuk v [A; a) rub out, liquidate (slang). Iyang gitipuk ang bawak sa Karbun siLbing
pani1nawus, The chief tough of the Carbon
market area was killed in revenge.
tipuknul = TIBUGUL.
tipuksul n lumps bulging out of a surface.
Mga tipuksul sa nawung, Lumps on the face.
v [A; a12P) bulge out of a surface, form a
lump on. Ayaw ug ibutang ang pistuLa sa
buLsa kay mutipuksuL, Don't put the pistol
in the pocket because it will bulge.
tipuku v [A; b(l)) 1 get on top of s.o. or s.t.,
hugging and bendi ng it down. Gitipuk-an
niya ang babuy, He jumped on the pig and
pinned it down. la have a woman for inter
course (euphemism). lb use s.t. one sets
oneself on. Maay ka Lang mutipuku anang
bisiklita apan di ka muayu ug madaut,
You are good at using the bicycle, but
are you good at fixing it if it breaks? 2
crowd around s.o. or s.t. Mitipukit ang mga
tawu sa Labasiru, The people crowded
around the fish peddler. Gitipuk-an sila sa
mga langaw, A swarm of flies set on them.
tipuk-ul = TIBUGUL.
tipuli n the monkey-eati ng eagle: Pitbeco
phaga jefferyi.
tipulu = ATIPULU.
tipun v 1 [A; ac] put, be together, join in a
group. Di siya mutipun sa mga pundukpun
duk, He doesn't mingle with groups. Inigla
ba ayawg tipuna ang puti ug dikulur, In do
ing the laundry don't put the white and col
ored clothes together. MaLata nang prutasa
ug it,pun sa Lataun, That fruit will get rot
ten if you put it together with rotten ones.
2 [A2C; cS] live together. Pait ikatipun
ning kusug muhaguk, It's terrible to live
with s.o. who snores. 3 [C; c3) live as a
common-law couple. Magtipun lang ta, way
kasaLkasaL, Let's just live together without
getting married. n being together. Tipun mi
niadtug kwartu, We were roommates for
merly. tipuntipun n k.o. edible cerith shells,
½"-1" long, mud-colored or black, found
on rocks or mangrove trees. -in- n s. t. that
has been put together. Tinipung Bansa, U
nited States. Tinipung Kanasuran, United
Nations. ka- n housemate. ka-an n the Ka-
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tipunan, a secret revolutionary society
which aimed at independence from Spain.
katipuniru n a member of the Katipunan. v
[B1 56) become a katipuniru. panag- n 1
living together, esp. as a couple. 2 gathering,
coming together.
tipun-ug v [B3(1); ell be piled up into a big
heap. Nagtipun-ug ang bugasan human sa
parti, There was a huge stack of dishes after
the party. Siya ang gitipun-ugan sa tanang
pagbasul, The blame was all dumped on
him. Tipun-uga (itipun-ug) Lang ang mga
sagbut diba arun dabukan, Heap the trash
there to burn it. n pile, heap of.
tipus n typhus. v [a4) be sick with typhus.
• tipusa, •tipusu balay, turi nga - n name
given to the Blessed Virgin in prayers.
tipuy n money (slang). Arang run mi kaam
buy, way tipuy, We're flat broke. Complete
ly busted. v [A; act) have some money,
have s.t. to use as money. paN- v [A; b5]
get hold of money. Makapanipuy gani na
siya, pasikat dayun, If he gets his hands on
money he starts to show off.
tipyas = TIPLAS.
tira v [A; b ] 1 shoot. Tirahi dayug Langgam
inigbatug, Shoot the bird as soon as it lands
on the branch. 2 dynamite fish. Tira.bi bisag
duut sa gagmayng isda, Blast it even if it's a
s�hool of small fish. 3 go after a girl (slang ).
A1utira siya bisag kinsa basta manimabung
babayi, He courts anybody as long as it
smells like a woman. 4 have a woman for
sexual purposes. Mutira na bisag kukuk, He
will have sexual intercourse even with pros
titutes. 5 [A; c] publish, appear in print 1tira nang balitaa sa pamantalaan ugma, That
news will be published in the papers tomor
row. n shooting. - pula in a variety of bil
liards where only three balls are used, the
con�ition that the player must hit the red
ball first whenever he tries to make a car
om. - pasagad n hit-and-miss, at random.
DipLanu ang amung panulis, di tira pasagad,
Our robberies are planned, not merely hit
and-miss. D i siya makaigu kay tira pasagad
siyang manumbag, He can't hit the mark
because he shoots at random. v [A3P) do
s.t thoughtlessly or indiscriminately. A
yawg tira pasagad. Pilia ang LaLaking buutan,
Don't pick just anybody. Choose a good
man to marry. -da n· 1 a single photographic
exposure, shot. Kining tiradaha didtu ma
kuba duuL sa taytayan, This shot was taken
near the bridge. 2 shot in a billiard game.
biyin - good shot. 3 attack, verbal or phys
ical. Kusug nga tiradang nakapalukapa niya,
A hard blow that sent him reeling. 4 the

.,
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way one tries to persuade or approach s.o.
(�iang). Sayup imung tirada kay imbis mu
sugut, nasuku na binuun, Your approach
was wrong because instead of consenti ng
he became angry. v [A; b(l)] attack s.o.
verbally or physically. Mutirada ku bisag
kinsa, I'll sock anyone. Gitiradaban sa pas
tur ang mga maut, The minister lashed out
at the hypocrites. -dur(➔) n 1 slingshot. 2
one who lures Victims into some sort of
swindling operation. Tiradur kanang nagpa
tuung giayu sa tambalan, The man who is
pretending the doctor cured him is just
there to lure victims. 3 one who e ngages in
dynamite fishing. v [A; a12] shoot with a
slingshot. Tiradura ang manuk nga nanuk
tuk sa binlad, Shoot the chicken that is
pecking at the rice with a slingshot. paN• n
dynamite fishing.
tirana n k.o. love song in a minor key of mel
ancholy character. mingaw pay (pa sa) - a
lacking in noise and gaiety. Ang ilang pyista
mingaw pay tirana (pa sa tirana), The feast
in their place was more mournful than the
tirana love song .
tiranti n 1 high waistline. Human sa luwis usu
na sad ang tiranti nga karsunis, Pants with a
high waistline became the fad following the
low-waist. 2 suspenders. v [A; c] wear sus
penders.
tirar V [AN i b] take s.o. 's picture. Pangita ug
tawu nga mutirar (manirar) kay nindut din
bi ug byu, Look for s.o. to take our pic
tures because there's a nice view here.
tiras n lace used as trimmi ng. v [A; c] put
ornamental lace on s.t. Tirasi ang sinina a
run manindut, Put lace on the dress to
make it pretty.
tirasa n terrace, an extension of the flooring
of a house enclosed with a balustrade.
tirasis n terraced land or a piece of level land
on the top of a mound for planting. v [bS]
build terraces.
tiratira n pull taffy. 1, [A; a2] make taffy.
tirbis v [AN; b(l)] for men to engage in illic
it physical enjoyments with girls on a short
term basis. Mutirbis ang bana ug manganak
ang asawa, The husband engages in extra
marital relationships when his wife is in the
maternity hospital paN- n act of playi ng
around with girls illicitly. tirbistirbis =
TIRBIS.

. .

t:trana - ttnnmu

tirbfiiya v 1 [B26; b8] miscarry, result in
failure. Ug dili' mutirbisiya (matirbisiya)
ang atung planu, madatu giyud ta, If our
plans don't miscarry, we will surely be rich.
Ang dagkung swildu mauy nakatirbisiya
(nakapatirbisiya) sa atung nigusyu, Our

business failed because we gave too big sala
ries. 2 [B126; b8] suffer a misfortune. Na
tirbisiya siya ug karun lugus na makabisti sa
iyang mga anak, He suffered a misfortune
and now he can hardly clothe his children.
tirdrap n an encased pearl pendant in the
shape of a teardrop. v [Al wear a teardrop
pendant.
tiribli a 1 horrible. Tiribli ang nabitabu sa gi
lunupang baryu, What happened to the
flooded barrio was horrible. 2 unusual in
ability, intensity, degree. Tiribli siyang mu
bask itbul, He plays basketball terribly well.
Tiribli niyang pagkagabig ulu, He's terribly
stubborn.
tiriktirik v [A; b] mark with dots. Mga uwat
sa buti mitiriktirik sa iyang nawung, Pock
marks dotted his face. Ang birding panap
tun giritiktirikan ug puti: The green cloth
is dotted with white dots. n dots all over s.t.
tiririt = TARIRIT.
tiris n 1 an open terrace on top of buildings
usually utilized as an open-air eating place.
2 = TIRASA.

tirituryu n territory.

tir111ina =

TIRMINAR.

tinninals n passe nger terminal.

1
tinninal2 n term in mahjo ng : 1 one of the
end numbers (one or nine). 2 a sequence of
three one's or three nine's of different de
signs. -iss= TIRMINAL2 , 1 (plural).
tinninar v [A; b(l)] 1 give a specific date or
time for. Wa siya mutirminar kun anus-a
mubalik, He did not give a specific date for
when he would come back. 2 predict that
s.t. will happen. Way makatirmina sa dada
ngatan sa kalag sa tawu, No one can predict
what will happen to a man's soul. Gitirmi
nahan nang daan sa mga maistru nga mu
/ampus siya, The teachers have predicted
that he would be a success.
tirminit v [A; cl] fire s.o. from his job. Tir
minitun (itirminit) ka giyud dayun kun mu
sukul ka, You'll surely be fired if you are
insubordinate.
tinninu n 1 term, word. la meaning , nuance.
Pulung nga nagdalag laing tirminu, Words
that have a meani ng other than what is usu
ally understood. 2 limit, end. Adunay tirmi
nu ang tanan. Ang tanan lumalabay larnang,
Everything must come to an end. Every
thing is transient. 2a term, tenure in office.
2b specific date or day. Way tirminu ning
akung byabi kay nag-agad sa panahun, My
trip has no fixed date. It depends on the
weather. v [A; c] give a term, name. Unsay
maayung itirminu anang sakita? What would
be a good term for that disease?

tirmumitru - tistar
tirmumitru n thermometer.
tirmus n thermos bottle.
tirnu n 1 man's suit. 2 formal woman's native
dress, of floor length and one piece. 3 outfit
consisting of two or more pieces matching
in color. v 1 [Al; a12] wear or make a suit
or terno dress. 2 [A12] for different arti
cles of apparel to match. Nagatirnu ang i
mung bag ug sanina, Your bag and your
dress match. a matching, of the same color.
tirsira n 1 third gear of a motor vehicle. 2 klasi third class. v [A2; c] put into third
gear. Wa ku makatirs,ra sa bustung bigayun,
I wasn't able to put it into third gear on
time.
tirsiru n 1 third in rank, grade. 2 one who is
a third grader. v (8256] be in the third
grade. Mutirsiru na siya karung abli, He'll
be in the third grade this year.
tirsiya parti n one-third.
tirsiyu n one-third. Tirsiyu ang babin sa tag
iya sa yuta, The owner gets a third as his
share. v [C2; a12] divide s.t. into three
equal shares.
tirsiyupilu n velvet. v [A; b6] wear, put vel
vet on s.t.
•tirtin - kards n a manner of playing mah
jong using 13 pieces for each player. - tils
n a winning mahjong hand that has four
iksibisiyun combinations.
tiru = TIRA, vl, 2, 5. paN- = PANIRA.
tining n a supernatural being of dwarfish
proportions with a strong body of iron or
stone, said to inhabit isolated cliffs and
caves. It is popularly said that the machin
ery in sugar mills is under the control of a
tirung and it will not function unless he
is fed. Hence, children are popularly threat
ened to be fed to this monster. Hilak arun
ilawug ta ka sa ttrung, Keep crying and I'll
feed you to the monster.
,
.
tttungan = TULUNGAN. see TULUNG.
Tiruray n an ethnic group in Upi, Cotabato.
tirurismu n terrorism. v [A; al] terrorize.
Mudaug lang siya kun tirurismubun niya
ang butanti, He will win only if he terror
izes the voters.
tirus v [A; a] squeeze nits or lice with the
thumbnail or an itchy part of the body be
tween the thumbnails. Tirusa ang mga katul
sa akung likud, Squeeze the itchy places on
my back between your nails.
tir6ti = TARUTI.
tis1 v [A; al] tease the hair. Tisa akung bu.
buk, Tease my hair.
tisf n test in school. v [A; a] have a test. A
ku mung tisun babin sa asayinmint, I'll give
you a test on the assignment.
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tisa n k.o. single-seeded fruit, the size and
shlpe of a small pear with bright yellow,
inedible skin and flesh which is sweet and
fleshy but dry : Lucuma nervosa.
tisa2 n roofing
tile.
,

,-l.
ti:sa
= TISAS.
3

tisar v [A; c] sit or stand straight; have a
bent back straightened. Mitisar ang kaditi
dayung saludu, The cadet stood straight
and executed a salute. Matisar pa nang i
mung pagkabaku, Your bent posture can
still be corrected. a straight in posture.
tisas n chalk. v [A; cl] use, apply chalk on
s.t. ( ➔) = TISAS, v.
tisay (from mistfsa) n woman with some
Caucasian blood or features (slang).
tisiku n one who has tuberculosis. V [ B1261
be, become a tubercular.
tisirt n a sport shirt that slips over the head:
T-shirt, polo shirt. v [A1; b6] wear a T
shirt.
tisis 1 n tuberculosis. v 1 [B12) for a sickness
to become tuberculosis. Matisis ang ubung
pinasagdan, A cough that is not treated will
turn into tuberculosis. 2 [a4] get T.B. Giti
sis siya kay kulag kaun, He got tuberculosis
because he didn't eat enough. -un a tuber
cular person.
tisis2 n thesis, dissertation for a degree. v [A
1] write a thesis.
tiskug v [B46) stiffen so as to lose a pliant
quality. Mitiskug ang iyang liug sa kalisang,
Her neck stiffened in fear.
tiskwir n T-square.
tislang v [ B; cl] stand erect. Di' na mutislang
ang kinatawu sa tigulang, An old man's pe
nis will no longer erect. Magtislang ang bu
buk kun di pamadaban, Your hair will stand
on end if you don't put pomade in it.
tislaub, tislaub v [B26; b6] 1 fall into s.t.
with a splash. Natislaub (mitislaub) siya sa
tunaan, He fell into the mudhole. Mau nang
basaka ang iyang gitislauban, That's the rice
paddy she fell into. la fall into a state view
ed as bad. Mitislaub sila sa bung-aw sa puli
tika, They plunged into the sinkhole of
politics. 2 [ B126] for an area to get a de
pression in it. ( ➔) n shallow depression.
tislub = 1UNLUB.
tislup = TASLUP.
'
.
tisng1 = TINGSI.
tispipar ,n papers for a test.
.

tlSt = TIS .
2

tistamintu n testament, will. Bag-ung - New
Testament. Daang - Old Testament.
tistir v [A; c] make a will. Ang kamangbu
rang anak mauy gitistaban sa karaang balay,
The ancestral home was bequeathed to the
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tistigus - tituladu

you ng est son.
tistigus n witness in court. v [A; c] act as a
witness in court. Way mutistigus kay ma
hadluk nga maapil, Nobody wants to testify
because they are afraid of getting involved.
tistimunyu n testimony. Ang tistimunyu sa
tistigus, The witness' testimony. v [A; c]
give testimony, profession. Gitistimunyu ni
ya ang iyang pagkakabig, She testified as to
her conversion.
tisting v 1 [ A ; b] test, try s.t. Nagtisting pa
gani ta nadaut na, All we were doing was
testing it and it broke. Tistingi ang brik,
Test the brakes. 2 [A; b(l)] try s.t. new to
have a taste of it. Mutisting kug LSD kun
unsay mahitabu, I'll try LSD and see what
it leads to.
tistir n tester used to detect electric, elec-
tronic problems.
tistis v [ AN ; c] joke. Mu ra kug gitikun kun
siya nay manistis (mutistis), It is as if he
tickles me when he tells jokes. Duna siyay
bag-ung itistis kada prugrama niya, He has
new jokes for each of his programs. n joke.
-an(a➔) a given to joking. ma-un a joking.
Matistisung kulukabildu, A joking conversa
tion. -ay( ➔), -anay v [C2; c3] exchange
jokes. Nagtistisay (nagtistisanay) ang mga
hubug sa tubaan, The drunks are exchang
ing jokes at the toddy stand. n 1 exchanging
jokes. 2 art of telling jokes. paN- = -AV(➔ >,
n2.
tisu a erect in posture. Ang suldadu tisu kaa
yu ug lawas, A soldier has a very erect body.
v 1 [BJ be, become erect. 2 [A; c] carry
one's body straight and erect. Itisu ang la
was inigkaman ug atinsiyun, Stand straight
at the command of attention.
tisuk v [A; c] 1 plant seed into the ground.
Nagtisuk kug nangka sa natad, I planted a
jackfruit seed in the yard. la thrust a sharp
object on the ground. Gitisuk sa manggugu
bat ang iyang bangkaw sa atubangan sa ray
na, The warrior planted his spear before the
queen. 2 implant in the mind. Itisuk sa hu
nahuna ang akung pahimatngun, Implant
firmly in your mind.
my advice
,
.tisun
= TISU.
tisurira = TISURIRU (fen1ale).
. .,
tisunnya n treasury.
tisuriru n treasurer. v [B 156; a2] be, make a
treasurer. Tisuriruhun nimu nang kiriwan?
Are you goi ng to make that crook the
treasurer?
tisuy = TISAY (male).
,
. .
ttsyll't = TISIRT.

(female). titatita = KITAKITA,
2, v2. see KITA.

tita

= TITU

titanus n tetanus. v 1 [B 126] for s. t. to be
come tetanus. 2 [ a4] get tetanus.
tithi v [A; c] spit out in a tiny squirt. Naikug
kung mutithi sa binung labihang isuga, I
was ashamed to spit out the strong wine.
titi n breast. v [A; b] suck the breast. Mali
nawung nagtiti ang masusu, The infant is
peacefully sucking the breast.
titi, titi1 a dirty ( child talk). Titt' kaayu ang
nawung nimu, Your face is very dirty. v [B
126; b6] be, become dirty.
titi2 n address of respect to an elder brother
or a close male relative. v [A; a12] call s.o.
ttti.
,
, .
titt3 = TITI.
titi v [A; a12] 1 drain, consume to the last
drop or bit. Ang iyang bisyu mauy nakatiti
sa ilang tinigum, His vice exhausted their
saving s entirely. A kung gititi' ang katapusang tulu sa kukakula, I drained the last
drop of Coca-Cola. 2 use s.t. up in a figura
tive sense. Nati'ti' na ang akung pailub, My
patience is exhausted. ka-un( ➔) n state of
being used up entirely.
titik v [A; c] '";rite, print letters or words.
Nga/an sa kandidatu ang gititik sa karatula,
The candidate's name is printed on the bill
board. n letter of the alphabet. paN- n spell
ing. ka-an n writings, literature. Inila siyang
magsusulat sa Katitikang Bisaya, He is a
noted writer in Visayan Literature.
titip, titip a very steep. Way makasaka anang
titip nga pangpang, No one can climb that
very steep cliff. v [b6] consider s. t. steep.
titit v [A; a] say beep-beep in pretending to
blow one's horn. Mutitit gani ku, manlarga
na kunuhay ta, When I say beep-beep, let's
pretend we're leaving. n horn (child's talk).
tits a humorous, impolite term of address
I
.
to a man, usually used when negating s. t.
he says: buster, buddy roe. /Iara tits. Una
pa ku nimu sa duyan, Don't try to fool me,
buster! I wasn't born yesterday. Hadluka
tits, You can't scare met buddy roe. v [a12]
call s.o. by this title. A, gitits fang niya si
prupisur, He dared call the professor 'bud
dy'.
tits v [A; b6] teach in school Nagttts da
2
yun ku humag graduwar, I taught right after
graduation. praktis -ing n practice teaching.
v [A; b6] do practice teaching. Ang mga
bugu ang akung gipraktis titsingan, I have
dull students for my practice teaching. -ir(�)
n teacher. v [B1256] be a teacher.
titu n address of respect for an uncle. v [A;
c 12] call s. o. titu.
titulada = TITULADU (female).
tituladu n one who has a degree. Dili ka maI

•

I

I
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titulu - tiyan
kasulud ug trababu ug di ka tituladu, y OU
can't get a job if you don't have a degree. 2
land having a Torrens Title. v [B1256] have
a degree.
titulu n 1 professional deg ree. 2 title, name
of literary works. 3 document certifying
legal ownership of a piece of land. humstid
-, pripatin - homestead, free patent title.
v 1 [A; c] entitle, name a work. Ang maung
Lilas gitituluban ug Tintal, The movie is en
titled Temptation. 2 [A; b(1)] make docu
ments certifying to legal ownership of land.
Makalun lang ta kun tituluban natu ang yu
ta, We can make a loan only if we have a
title prepared for the lot. - t6rins n Torrens
Title.
titurun n tetoron cloth.
tiudtiud = TAUDTAUD.
dug v [c] be known and talked about. Wa
matiug ang ilang panagtratu kay tinagutagu
man, People don't know that they are en
gaged, for they meet in secret. Gikatiug nga
aku awuk, They say around here that I'm a
vampire. a thing talked about. baN-( ➔) see
BANIUG.

tiuk v [A; a12] choke s.o. by putti ng s.t.
around his throat. Ayawg hugta ang kurba
ta kay matiuk ku, Don't tighten the neck
tie so tight or I will choke.
tiun v [A; c] point a weapon at close range.
Iyang gitiunan ang akung agtang, He took
aim at my forehead. Ayawg itiun na naku,
Don't point that thing at me.
tiunay (from unay) n 1 s.t. deeply imbedded
in the flesh such that one must dig to get it
out. Gikuba sa duktur ang tiunay sa akung
dugban, The doctor removed the arrowhead
from my chest. 2 true, sincere. Saligi king
gugmang tiunay, Trust this sincere love (of
mine). 3 interest, natural property of. Ang
kabangis tiunay sa tawbanung kinaiya, Pug
naciousness is inherent in human nature. 4
= KASYA . v [B] be deeply imbedded.
Gugmang �agtiunay sa dugban, A love that
has penetrated deep into my breast.
tiuruk (from uruk) v 1 [AP; cP] dive, go
down headfirst. Mitiuruk (mipatiuruk) ang
ayruplanu, The airplane took a nose-dive.
Itiuruk (ipatiuruk) ang tabanug unya ipasa
ka na sad, Have the kite nose-dive then let
it climb up. 2 [B1246] fall headfirst. Na
baliang iyang liug kay natiuruk pagkabulug,
He broke his neck when he fell headfirst.
� sa buhat v [A; b] do s.t. conscientiously,
work without lifting the head. Di na siya
mutiuruk sa bubat, He is not conscientious
in his work. hi-Iha- v [B126] be caused to
bow one's head. Nabitiuruk siya sa dihang
I

naulawan siyag maayu, He bowed his head
in shame.
tiurus v [B46; a] 1 continue going on, speed
away. Mitiurus siyag lakaw bisan gitawag,
He continued walking away even though
s.o. was calling him. Gitiurus niya ang da
gan sa trak, He sped away with the truck. 2
slide down, swoop down. Mitiurus ang
ayruplanu ngadtu sa kaaway, The plane
swooped down on the enemy. Labiban ni
yang nakatiurus sa kahuy sa pagkakita niya
sa bitin, How quickly he got down from
the tree when he saw the snake.
tius-us v 1 = DAILUS. 2 = us-us, v1.
tiwangwang v [B6; cl] spread or open apart
from a vertex or hinge-like joint. Nagti
wangwang ang mga basabun sa lamisa, The
books are laid open on the table. Gitiwang
wang niya ang iyang paa, She spread her
thighs apart.
tiwas v 1 [A; a12] finish, complete. Wa ku
makatiwas ug kaun kay nabukug ku, I
didn't finish eati!ng because a bone got stuck
in my throat. Tiwasa usa ang iskuyla una ka
magminyu, Finish your studies first before
you get married. 2 [A3P; b] give a finishing
blow, kill in the end. Ang kaguul mauy na
katiwas (nakapatiwas) sa masakitun, Grief
finished off the sick man. Ug mulibuk pa
gant' tiwasi (tiwsi), If he still moves, deliver
him the coup-de-grace. 3 [C2] conclude a
conflict by fighting it out to the death. Huy
animal! Kanaug diri arun magtiwas ta, Hey
you! Come on down here so we can fight it
out to die death. n finished. Tiwas na ang a
kung pipar, My paper is all done. pa• v 1 [A;
ac] have s.o. bring s.t. to an end. 2 [c] have
s.o. get married. Ipatiwas na sila si Tabura
ug si Tunyu, Have Tonio and Tabora get
married.
tiwsan see TIWAS.
tiwtiwI v [A; b6] wave a fing er at s.o. to
scold, accuse. Sa tyang pagbuybuy naku, gitiwtiwar, ku, He waved his fingers at me as
he listed all the good things he had done for
me. -an(➔) a 1 nagging, scolding by shaking
a finger at. 2 gossiping. v [B126; b6] 1 be a
nag. 2 be gossiping.
tiwtiwi = BATIWTIW.
tiya, ttya n term of address for one's aunt or
the female cousins of one's parents, or by
extension any woman older than the speak
er. v [A; al] call s.o. aunt. Tiyaa nang tin
dira agig tabud, Call the woman in the store
auntie as a sign of respect.
tiyan, tiyan n 1 stomach. 2 pregnancy. Pila
na ka bu.Ian ang imung tiyan? How many
months alot\g are you (lit. is your stomach)?
I

,

'
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(➔) v [a12} hit in the stomach. Gitiyan na
ku siyag sumbag, l hit him in the stomach.
-un(�) a having prominent stomach.
tiyu, tiyu n term of address for one's parents'
brother or male cousins, or by extension,
any man older than the speaker. v [A; c12}
call s.o. uncle.
ti written representation of a dorso-patatal
imploded click used in urgi ng a horse to
move.
tling written representation of the sound
made by strumming a guitar.
trabahu v 1 [A; b6(1)} work, go to work.
Nagtrababu siya sa kapitul, He is working
at the Capitol. Amung tindaban ang iyang
gitrababuan, She is working in our store. la
[A123S} obtain employment. Lisud maka
trababu ang ikskanbik, An ex-convict has a
hard time finding employment. 2 [A; a]
work on s.t. Trababua ang ,yang sinina,
Work on her dress. 3 [A; a2] have sexual
intercourse (euphemism). Ayawg trababua
imung asawa ug nagrigla, Don't have inter
course with your wife when she menstru
ates. n 1 piece of work. 2 job. trabahadur n
manual laborer. a one who works hard on
manual labor. v 1 [B156] be a laborer. Na
trababadur siya sa gihimung karsada, He
was a laborer on a road-building project. 2
[B126; b6} be a hard worker (usually said
of manual work). Ang tingubang muuswag
mauy nakapatrababadur (nakatrabahadur)
niya, He was a hard worker because of his
desire to prosper. -a(�) n = TRABAHADUR
(female). trabahanti n laborer, employee. a
hard worker. Ang tawung trababanti di gus
tung mupabuway, A hard worker does not
want to rest. v [B1 S6] be a laborer, em
ployee. Natrababanti siya sa akung upisina,
He was an employee at my office.
•trabiling - bag n traveling bag. - nga sini
han n commercial movie that moves from
place to place.
trabilirs tri n traveller palm, an ornamental
palm with leaves like a banana spread in a
fan-like arrangement: Ravena/a madagasca. .
nensrs.
trabisiya v 1 [A; c] go around s.t., go the
long way around instead of directly to one's
destination. Nakatrabisiya na ang gwardiya
sa prisuban, The guard has made the rounds
of the prison. ltrabisiya ang sakayan kun
sungsungun ang bangin, Let the boat go
round about if you have to go against the
wind. 2 [AN; c] place a private bet against
a member of the crowd in the cockpit. Itra
bisiya una ang kwarta arun mutubu, First
bet the money around among the onlookers

so it will grow. 3 [A13; cl} lie diagonally
across s.t. Kun magtrabisiya kita pagbigda
masulud kitang tanan niining katri, If we lie
diagonally across the bed, we can all get in
it. n 1 place for onlookers, crowd, etc. a
round a cockpit. Anba siya sa trabisiya, He
stays in the place for the onlookers. 2 cock
pit audience or crowd. Ang trabisiya nang
bugyaw, The crowd in the cockpit yelled.
trabungku n in folk belief, a glo\ving, round
stone which confers magical powers on
whoever gets hold of it. It is said to be
found in the possession of certain snakes.
tradisiyun n traditional customs. 7J [B 1 2 56)
become traditional. Natradisiyun na dinbi
ang pagpanaygun mapasku, It has become a
tradition here to go caroling at Christmas.
traha n 1 threads of a screw, pipe, and
the like. 2 mechanical device for forming
threads. v [A; b6(1)] make threads.
trahi n 1 a complete men's suit. 2 an article
of clothing that is part of a suit. Kining kar
sunisa trabi sa amirkana, This is the pair of
pants that goes with the suit. v [Al3; b6
( 1)] wear a suit. - dibayli n ball gown. dibuda, sa kasal n weddi ng dress.
trahidiya n tragedy.
trak n 1 motor vehicle. 2 bus. v [A13] go
by bus or truck. Mas dali ang magtrak kay
sa magbarku, Going by bus is faster than
by boat. - dikarga cargo truck. - dipasahi
ru passenger bus. -ing n trucking, the busi
ness of trucki ng. Duna siyay traking ug la
ging nga kumpaniya, He has a trucking and
logging company. v [A13] go into the
trucking business.
trakrur, traktura n farm tractor. v [A13; a
12) use a tractor.
trakuma n trachcma, an infection of the
eyes. v 1 [B126} become trachoma. 2 [a4}
have trachoma.
trambiya n tramway.
trambutsu = TAMBUTSU.
trampas n trick set to deceive, fix s.t. Way
trampas tung madyika. Tinuud giyung ma
dyik, There was no trick in ti1e act� It was
a real magic.
trampit n trumpet with pistons. v [A; b6]
play a trumpet. Kinsay nagtrampit adtung
sunataba? Who played· the trumpet in that
piec_e? -ir(➔) n trumpeter.
trangka v 1 [A; bl bolt a doorway, shutter,
close with a crossbar. Trangkabi (trangkabi)
ang bintana kay duna unyay kawatan, Bolt
the window, because a robber might come.
2 [AN2] bolt oneself in a room, house, etc.
Nasuku siya maung nanrangka (nanarangka,
nagtrangka) sa kwartu, She was angry and

trangkasu - tratar
bolted herself in the room. n bolt or cross
bar. trangkahan n gate or door fastened with
a bolt. Giuyug sa prisu ang trangkaban, The
prisoner shook the gate. -du a locked. t
trangkasu n influenza. v [A123P; a4] cause,
have influenza.
transaksiyun n transaction. v [C2; c3] have a
transaction with s.o. Di ku makigtransaksi
yun ug tikasan, I won't do business with a
cheat.
transistur n 1 transistor. 2 transistorized
radio.
transkrip n a transcript of academic records.
transmisyun n 1 automotive transmission. la
transmission of power. 2 radio, TV trans
m1ss1on.
transmit v [A; c] transmit a message by ra
dio, telegraph, etc. /transmit dayun nang ti
ligrama kay dinalian, Transmit that cable
right away because it's urgent.
transmitir n 1 radio, TV transmitter. 2 trans
mitter site.
transpigurasiyun n transformation of the
bread and wine in the mass into the body
and blood of Jesus Christ.
transpir v [A; c] transfer from one school to
another, from one job to another. Mutrans
pir ku sa Yubi sunud tuig, I'll transfer to
u.v. next year. ltranspir dayun sa publasi
yun kadtung duul sa luwag, Workers close
to the officials (lit. ladle) don't take long to
get their transfer to town. n order or au
thorization of transfer.
transpurmir n electrical transformer. v [b6]
use a transformer on. Transpurmiri ang tibi
arun magawi sa dusbayinting bultabi, Use a
transformer with the television so we can
plug it into 220 volts.
transpurtasiyun n transportation, mode of
travel. Wa nay transpurtasiyun ngadtu hu
man sa bagyu, There was no way to get
there after the storm.
transpurti n transport, troop ship. Galamit_un
sa g{ra nga gikargas dagkung transpurti, War
equipment that was loaded on big trans
ports. v [A1 3 ; cl] travel, convey in a troop
ship.
trantadu = TARANTADU. see TARANTA.
trapal n tarpaulin. Trapal ang gawiun sa pag
gamag tibiras, They use canvas to make
cots. v [A13; b6(1)] cover s.t. with tarpau
lin. Gitrapalan ang mga sinakung simintu
pag-ulan, They covered the bags of cement
with tarpaulin when it rained.
tripik n 1 traffic. 2 street intersection with
a traffic light in it. 3 policeman directing
traffic. 4 way - lacking manners. Wa kay

trapik. Mulatas ka man sa taliwala sa mga
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tawung nagsultihanay, yOU have no man

ners. You pass between people talking. a
heavy traffic. Trapik kaayu ug alas dusi, The
traffic is heavy at twelve o'clock. v 1 [A;
b(l)] direct traffic. 2 [ B 1 56] be a traffic
policeman. 3 [B6] for traffic to be heavy,
congested. Magtrapik ang karsada ug dunay
parid, Traffic is congested if there's a pa
rade. 4 [a12] be caught in a traffic jam. Na
trapik ku sa Kulun, I was caught in a traf
fic jam on Colon Street.
trapiku = TRAPIK, n, v2.
trapu v 1 [A; bl] wipe a large area. Nagtra
pu siya sa singut sa bata, She's wiping, off
the child's sweat. Trapubi ang lamisa una
basyubi, Wipe the table before setting it.
Trapubi ring lipstik sa akung ngabil, Wipe
the lipstick off my lips. 2 [A; b] clean s.o.
by rubbing with a wet cloth. Trapubi Zang
ang bata kay kabilanatun, J ust wash the
child off with a wet cloth because he's fe
verish. 3 [ c6] in games: b e badly beaten. Sa
baskit gitrapu mi sa San Kar/us, We were
badly beaten by San Carlos in basketball.
4 [ B 1 256 ; cl] make old garments into rags
for wiping. Trapuba (itrapu) na Lang ning
gisiun nga blawus, Make this old, worn-out
blouse into rags. S [Al; c16] finish a big
quantity of food. Duba ra ka tawu ang nag
trapu -sa usa ka ktlng linugaw, Two people
finished off the whole potful of porridge.
( ➔> n rag or anything for wiping. paN- v [A
2; c6] 1 wipe oneself dry. Nanarapu (nan
rapu) siya human kaligu, He dried himself
after he took a bath. 2 clean oneself with a
washcloth. Di ku maligu. Manarapu Zang ku,
I won't take a bath, I'll just wash myself
with a washcloth.
traski [so-and-so] is bad enough, but in ad
dition (such-and-such] must happen. Traski

lisud ang kwartang pangitaun, naa sab kamu
nga kusug mag-usik-usik, Money is hard e

nough to come by without your all having
to go and waste it.
traspiri, traspirir v (A; c] 1 move, change
residence. Mutraspirir mi sa bag-ung balay
ugma, We'll move to the new house tomor
row. 2 transfer from one document to an
other. ltrasptrir sa imung ngalan ang kabta
ngan sa namatay, The deceased's property
will b e transferred to your name.
traspurti n vessel used in transport. Miabut

na ang traspurting binabang alang sa Bya
pra, The transports with aid for Biafra have
arrived.

tratadu n treaty between states.
tratar v (A; a12] 1 treat, bear oneself toward.
Maayung mutratar kanila ang ilang inaina,
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Their stepmother treats them well. 2 attend
to s.t. Mitratar dayun ang mayur sa prubli
ma sa mga iskwatir, The mayor immediate
ly attended to the problem of the squatters.
3 treat, deal with a question. Unsay gitratar
sa pari sa iyang sirmun? What did the priest
talk about in his sermon? tratamyintu n 1
treatment accorded to one. Maayu ang i
yang tratamyintu sa mga mid, He treats the
maids well. 2 treatment, dealing with s. t.
that needs attention. 3 treatment, discus
sion of a question.
tratsi n fret of a stri nged instrument. v [A;
c] put, use as a fret.
tratu n sweetheart. v [alc3) be sweethearts.
Musintinyal nakung panguyab niya una mi
magkatratu, I courted her for nearly a cen
tury before we became sweethearts. ( ➔) v
[A12] get for a sweetheart. Nakatratu siyag
bungi, He had a harelip for a sweetheart.
paN- v [A2; c] go get a sweetheart. Unya
ka ra manaratug ugpas ka na? Do you in
tend to have a sweetheart only after you've
become all used up? manag- n sweethearts.
Managtratu sila, They are sweethearts. pa
nag- n relationship of bei!ng sweethearts.
trayal V [ A; b] try s.t. or s.o. out. Nagtrayal
kug Juba ka klasi nga ripridyiritur, I have
tried out two different brands of refrigera
tor. Pila na ka buuk ang gitrayalan alang
niining trababua, They have tried out sever
al applicants for the job. n trial.
trayanggul n 1 triangle. 2 triangle, k.o. per
cussion instrument. v [ A; cl] make, form a
triangle. Trayanggula (itrayanggul) ang pur
misyun sa banda, Form the marchi ng band
into a triang le.
trayanggulu= TRAYANGGUL.
trayinta number thirty. v see DISIUTSU.
trayintaydus n thirty-two caliber gun or cartridge.
trayintay-utsu n thirty-eight caliber gun or
cartridge.
trayir V [A] betray. Nasayud si Hisus nga si
Hudas mutrayir kaniya, Jesus knew that
Judas would betray Him. Kinsay nagdamgu
nga mutrayir siya kanimu? Who ever
dreamed that she could deceive you?
traydur a 1 traitor. 2 sickness that attacks
without warni ng. Traydur kaayung sakita
nang bayblad, High blood pressure is a
treacherous disease. v [B 156; b6] become
a traitor. Natraydur siya tungud sa pasalig
sa kaaway, He became a traitor because of
the enemy's promises.
traysikul n tricycle, pedicab. v 1 [Al; ale]
ride, bri ng on a pedicab. 2 [A; a] make into
a pedicab.

,

trayu = TRIYU i"
tribu n tribe.
tribukar v [A; c] divulge. Ang mid mauy
nagtribukar sa pagluib sa asawa, The maid
divulged the wife's infidelity. Ayaw itribu
kar nga partihan natu siya, Don't say a
word that we are givi ng him a party. 2 [B
1256] be found out, brought out into the
open.
tribunal n tribunal court of justice.
tribusun v [AB156; al] have, set the hair in
ringlets. Ang byutisyan mauy nagtribusun
sa iyang bubuk, The beautician set her hair
in ringlets. Nagtribusun ang taas nga bubuk
sa bata, The child's hair hangs down in ring
lets. n ringlet, long hanging curl.
tridayminsiyun n three-dimensional movie.
v [c16] make a movie in three dimensions.
trid-in v [A; c] trade in for s.t. better. Itrid
in nang imung uyab nga bugbuan, Trade
your jealous girl friend in for a new one.
trigu n wheat.
trim v [A; b] trim, cut to even lengths. Akuy
mutrim sa antuwanga, I'll trim the hibiscus
plants. Trimi lag akung bubuk. Ayawg mu
bui, Just trim my hair. Don't cut it short.
trimistral n done every three months. Tri
mistral ang bayad sa lisinsiya, You pay for
your license once every three months. v [A;
cl] do s.t. on a once-in-three months basis.
trimistri n period of three months.
trinl n railway train. Byaan ka sa trin, y OU
won't get married (lit. miss the train). v [A
13; a12] ride on the train.
trin2 v [A; a2] 1 train, teach to make profi
cient. Trina siyag maayu, Train him well. 2
train, discipline. Citrin sila sa ilang inaban
ug trabahu, They were trained by their
mother to work. -i n trainee in military
training. v [B1256] be a trainee. -ir n train
er. Akuy gitrinir sa bag-zing tim, I was made
the trainer of the new team.
tringka v [A; a] fasten s.t. securely by bind
ing it fast. Tringkaban natu ang atung dala
arun dt' kawatan, We'll tie up our baggage
securely so nothi ng can be stolen from it.
trinsas n u-shaped black hairp in for a top
knot or the like. v [AN; b6(1)] use this sort
of hairpin. Manrinsas pa ku sa akung pi
nangku, I'm still putti ng hairpins 1n my
chignon.
trinsiras n military trench. v [A; b6(1)]
make trenches.
• trip pirst, last - n first or last trip of the
day made by scheduled transportation. las
- n funeral cortege to the cemetery (hu
morous).
tripilya, tripilyas n the small intestines of a
,

triplikadu - trukis

pig.

ttiplikadu n triplicate. v [B 126] be made in
triplicate.
triplit n triplets. v [B1256] turn out to be
triplets.
tripulanti n crew on a ship, member of a
ship's crew. v 1 [B1S6; b6] be a member of
the crew. Barkung istrangbiru ang akung gi
tripulantihan, I was a crew member on a
foreign ship. 2 [Al2] have as a member of
the crew.
tris number three. v 1 [B256; cl] get to be
three, make s.t. three. Mutris na siya karung
Marsu, He'll be three this March. Hapit na
siya matris, di' pa gihapun kalakaw, He's al
most three and he still can't walk. Trisa (i
tris) lang ning isda, Let me have this fish for
three pesos (lit. make it three pesos). 2 [A
1) give or get three (pesos, centavos, etc.).
Kinsang maistraba nagtris nimu? Which
teacher gave you a grade of three? Nakatris
ku sa paglinimpiya, l earned three pesos
polishing shoes. 3 (b] incur expenses a
mounting to three. Hitrisan ku sa bulang, I
lost three pesos in the cockpit. alas - three
o'clock. - andanas n three-storey building.
- anyus three years. trit-adus a 1 vision that
is cross-eyed. 2 three-to-two odds in bet
ti ng . v [Al] be cross-eyed. Nagtris-adus ang
imung panan-aw, You are cross-eyed. bandas n three-sided billiards, where the
ball is made to bounce off three edges. tris
idus = TRIS•ADUS. - kantus n three-edged
blade, file, or anything that can have three
edges. - kwartas three-fourths. - nuybis n
in mahjong , a combination of three nines
of different designs, one of the iksibisiyun
combinations. - unus an iksibisiyun combi
nation in mahjong of three one's. •ay n bet
ting for three (centavos, pesos) each time. v
[C] bet three each play. Magtrisay tag bara
ba, Let's play cards with three-peso bets.
•un a of the three (peso, centavo) kind. Tri
sun man nang gidak-una, That size costs
three pesos each. tag- a three centavos (pe
sos) each. tag-un a of the type that costs
three centavos (pesos).
trisahiyu n 1 a devotion offered to the Bless
ed Trinity for thanksgiving. 2 a k.o. rosary
usually said or sung in Spanish for the souls
of children under three years of age: prayed
for seven nights in the case of children one
or two years old, and three nights for in
fants.
trisi number thirteen. v see DISIUTSU. - kar
tas = •TIRTIN KARDS. - klasis n k.o. Chi
nese medicine, a drink made of thirteen
kinds of herbs or barks, commonly taken
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during pregnancy for ease in delivery.
tri sikans n in basketball, the violation of
having the ball inside the foul line next to
one's goal for more than three seconds. v
[B12S6] commit a three-second violation
in basketball.
tri:siklu, trisikulu = TRAYSIKUL.
trisipilu = TIRSIYUPILU.
trisir n tracer used in dressmaking. v [A; b]
trace with a tracer. Trisiran usa na unya su
bayuggunting, Trace it, then cut it out with
scissors. - bulit n tracer bullet.
. ,
trlS mar1yas :: ALUNDRIS
tristi a sad. (literary). Pagl.atristi ning akung
dugban, How sad this heart of mine is.
trisurira = TISURIRU (female).
triyanggulu = TRAyANGGUL.
triyu1 n vocal trio. v [C; aca ] sing a vocal
trio. Nagtriyu ang Litirmin, The Lettermen
sang a trio. Triyuha Zang kun way bahu,
Make it a trio if there is no bass part.
triyu2 n in mahjong , a set of three cards of
the same design and number.
trubinayis, trubinayus n stiff-collai;ed shirt.
v [Al; a2] wear, make into a stiff-collared
.
shirt.
trubul v [A; a) stir up trouble so as to dis
rupt a proceedi ng. Trubulun natu ang mi
ting, Let us disrupt the meeting by creating
trouble. n fight, brawl (slang ). - syuting n
troubleshooting, looking for defects in a
machine. - syutir n troubleshooter.
trukis v 1 [AC) for two things to cross each
other's path but not meet; be facing each
other but not squarely. Magtrukis sila sa i
lang ispada, They will cross swords. Magtru
kis ang duba ka trin, 'fhe two trains will
pass each other. Upat ka lamisa nga gatru
kis pagkabutang, Four tables placed facing
each other in a disorderly way. 2 [AC; a2c
3) trade two things for each other that are
exactly in opposing functions or positions.
Makigtrukis ak u nimu. Pusta ka sa akung
manuk, aku sa imu, OK, I'll trade with you.
I bet on your cock and you bet on mine.
Trukisun ang ilang gul sa baptayim, They
traded goals at half-time. Itrukis imung ra
kit sa iyaba, Trade your racket for his. 3
[C; c3] have a clash of ideas or exchange of
words. Nagtrukis mi si Sir babin sa akung
swildu, l had a quarrel with the boss regard
ing my salary. Amigu gibapun ta bisag nag
katrukis atung idiya, We will remain friends
even if our ideas clash. 4 [C3] for ideas to
contradict each other. Namakak ka kay nag
katrukis ang imung katarungan, yOU are ly
ing because your reasoning is self-contra
dictory. n 1 being in a crossed position.
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Trukis kanang duba ka lubi, Those two co
conut trees are growing so that they form
an X relative to each other. 2 argument.
Walay kabusayun ang inyung trukis, There's
no solving of your argument.
truling n trawling. Way truling nga gitugut sa
dapit nga mabaw sa atung kadagatan, Trawl
ing is not permitted in shallow waters. v [A;
a2] do trawl fishing.
trumbun n trombone. v [A; b6] play the
trombone.
trumpa n trumpet, funnel-shaped device used
for amplifying or directing sound.
trumpit = TRAMPIT.
trumpita n · 1 trumpet

with or without pis
tons. 2 triton trumpets, k.o. large univalve.
v [A; b6] play a trumpet.
,
. .

trump1tl = TRUMPITA.
trunsal n tuck or fold stitched

into a garment
for a better fit or for decoration. v [A; c]
make a fold or dart in a garment. Akung gitrunsalan ang bawak arun mabustu, l made
a dart in the waistline in order to make the
dress fit your body.
trunu n 1 throne. 2 high position, top post
(humorous). Maayu ka na man giyung pag
kamuntar diba sa imung trunu, ayaw tawun
mig kalimti ang dia sa ubus, Now that you
are nicely established on your throne, don't
forget those of us left down here below. v
[B1456] be seated at a higher level than the
others in watching an event (humorous).
trupa n 1 troop of soldiers. 2 troupe of en
tertainers, actors.
trupi, n trophy. v [A12] win a trophy. ( ➔> =
TRUPI, V.

trupiku n tropics.
.

.

,

truptya, truptyu = TRUPI.

t:rusu n log. mag•r- n logger. panurusu n log
ging business. Panurusu ang akung pangita,
I'm engaged in logging.
tsa n tea. v [A13] have tea. Magtsa ta ug way
kapi, We will have tea if there is no coffee.
•
-nra n teapot.
tsaliku = SALiKU.
tsalit n small bungalow. v [A; a] make a
bu ng alow.
tsamba = SAMBA1 •
tsampaka n k.o. small ornamental tree grown
for its fragrant flowers: Michelia alba and
cbampaka. - sa insik k.o. cream-colored
magnolia: Magnolia coco.
tsampiyun n champion. v [B126; b6 ] be
come the champion. Natsampiyun ang a
mung tim, Our team became the champion.

tsampuradu = SAMPURADU •
2
tsampuy n = KYAMUY.

tsans n 1 chance, possibility for s.t. to hap-

pen.May tsans kabang mabubi siya, ls there
a chance that· she will live? 2 chance, op
portunity. Mangupya ang istudiyanti kun
dunay tsans, The student cheats if he gets
the chance. 3 chances of attaining s.t. Da
kug tsans kang madawat, yOU have good
chances of getti ng the job. Wa kay tsans ni
ya, You don't have a chance with her. v [A
12) get a chance, opportunity. Makatsans
Lang mig baluk sa siniban, We get the chance
to kiss only in the movie house. - pasindyir
n stand-by passenger without reservations.
v [A1 3 ; c] go on a stand-by basis. -ing v [A
2) touch s.o. with the intention of making
sexual advances (humorous). Dili kaduulag
babayi nis Abil. Mutsansing giyud siya da
yun, No woman dares get near Abel because
he'll try her out if she does.
tsapa n 1 badge. 2 washer, a ring m.ade of
metal or other materials. v [A; c] 1 wear,
put a badge. Tsapabi imung pulu arun mu
ra kag sirip, Put a badge on your shirt so
you look like a sheriff. 2 put a washer on
s.t. Tsapabi ang ruska arun di mulubung,
Put a washer around the screw so it will
not sink in.
tsapirun n chaperon. v [B3; b(l)] be accom
panied by a chaperon.
tsaplin n chaplain. v [B156; al] work as, be
come a chaplain.
tsapstik n chopsticks. v [A; a] use chop
sticks.
tsapsuy = SAPSUY.
tsaptir v [B256) have a wreck. Dali dang mu
tsaptir (matsaptir) ang mga sakyanang gaan
basta kusgun pagpadagan, Light vehicles will
easily meet an accident if you drive them
fast. Nabali ang kamut ni Pidru sa dihang
natsaptir siya sa iyang mutur, Pedro broke
his hand when he had a wreck with his mo
torcycle.
tsardying n 1 chargi ng, an offensive foul call
ed on a player who charges into a guard. 2
one who commits this foul. v [B1256] com
mit this foul,
.
tsartra see TSA.
tsarlistun n Charleston dance. v [A] do the
Charleston.
• tsarming pa- v [A13; b(l)] do s.t. to look
beautiful, make oneself charming. Magpa
tsarming giyud ta sa ritratu, We've got to
make ourselves beautiful for our pictures,
-un(➔) a charming, beautiful-looking. Nada
ni siya sa babaying tsarmingun, He was at
tracted to the charming girl.
tsart n chart.
tsarul n 1 patent leather. la patent leather
shoes. 2 spit shine. v 1 [l\; b6] wear, use

tsatsa - tsining
patent leather. 2 [A; al] give a spit shine.
tsatsa n cha-cha-cha. v 1 [A; b6] dance the
cha-cha-cha. 2 [A; cl] play, dance in cha
cha-cha rhythm.
tsatsuy = HATSUY.
'
,
,
tsaw,
tsawu = SIYA.
tsaynamut n k.o. commercial preparation of
the mixture called trtsi klasis. see TRISL
• tsaynis - bambu n small ornamental bam
boo: Bambusa multiplex. - bras n brush
for writing Chinese. - guld n twenty-four�
carat gold in jewelry. - gwaba n variety of
large guava with few seeds. - payil n way
of arrang ing one's pieces in mahjong. - pit
say n variety of pitsay that is esp. long and
whitish: Brassica pekinensis. - tsikir n Chi
nese checkers.
tsi 1 = TSIPI. 2 expression denoting con
tempt for s.o. Tsi, bitsura n,yang manguli
tawu naku, Huh, imagine a guy like that
courting me. v [b6] snort at s.o. in con
tempt. Gitsiban Jang ku niya kay wa man
kuy barku, She just snorted at me because
I'm not rich (lit. have no ship).
'
.
tsl = SI.
tsik1 v [A; b] 1 mark with a check. Tstki
ning brakit kun muurdir ka, Put a check in
the bracket if you want to order. 2 check,
correct s.t. written. Gitstkan nag atung tirm
pipar, Our term papers have been checked.
n check mark.
tsik2 v [AC2; bc3] share a cigarette. Magtsik
Jang ta kay wa nay lain, Let's just share this
cigarette because I haven't got any more.
tsik3 v [A; a12] say 'check', put an oppo
nent's king in danger of being checked. Mu
tsik giyud ka basta muataki ka sa ban: y OU
have to say 'check' when you attack _the
king.
tsika, tsikala n meal, refreshment (slang).
Mutambung ta sa kasal kay dimay- tsika, Let
us go to the wedding party because there is
going to be a feed. v [A; c] eat a meal or re
freshment (slang ). Adtu ta mutsika sa ris
tawran, Let's eat in the restaurant
tsik-ap v 1 [A; a] check up, examine. Ispis
yalista ang nagtsik-ap naku, A specialist ex
amined me. 2 [A; a12] check up on s.o.'s
activities. Nagtsik-ap ku ug nagsigi bag tung
ha ang akung bata, I am checking up to see
if my son is attending classes.
tsik-awut v [A; b6] 1 check out from a place
of work. 2 check out from a hotel. n check
out time. Alas singku ang atung tsik-awut,
We check out at five o'clock.
tsiki n check. Kas, dui" ts,ki ang amung da
wa tun, We accept only cash, no checks. v
[Al; b( 1)] issue a check. Kinsa may nagtst-
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ki nimu nga miuntul? Who issued you a

bouncing check?
tsikin 1 a for a male to be chicken. Tsikin ka-

. ayu ka. Nganung di man nimu kumplimintuhan siya? You sure are chicken. Why
don't you compliment her? v {B2; b6] be,
become chicken.
tsikini a good looking (slang). Tsikin pa niya
ang iyang mangbud, Her younger sister is
more beautiful than she.
tsikin3 n k.o. dance characterized by a
scratching-like motion of the feet. v {A]
dance the tsikin.
tsik-in v [A; b6] 1 check in to one's place of
work. Kinabanglan tang mutsik-in una mu
sugud ug trababu, We have to check in be
fore we start work. 2 check into a hotel. 3
check in for a flight. n check-in time.
tsikinini n telltale toothmark or scratch on
the skin as a result of torrid necking.
tsikin pid a 1 for a large amount to be negli
gible in cost to a person with lots of money.
2 for s.t. hard to be easy for a person with
great capability. Kanang bar tsikin pid ra na
nimu, The bar exam is too easy for you. v
[b6] consider a large amount negligible or
consider s.t. difficult quite easy.
tsikin salad (not without f) n chicken salad.
v {A; a] make, have chicken salad.
tsikir1 v [AC; b6c3] play checkers. Magtsikir
ta palabay sa panabun, Let's play checkers
to pass the time. n checkerboard.
tsikir2 n checker� person who checks incom
ing or outgoing things. v [B 156; a2] be a
checker.
tsikird n checkered cloth. v [Al] wear s.t. of
checkered cloth.
tsikitilya n vest. v [A; b6(1)] wear a vest.
tsiku n familiar term of address to male, usu
ally to one's peer or younger. Basta ikaw,
tsiku, arigladu, · So - long as it is you, my
friend, it will be done. v · [al2) call s.o.

cbico.

tsiku n sapod_illa, a sma:11 tree cultivated for
its sweet, juicy fruit: Acbras zapota. (➔)
,
- karabaw = GWAYABANU. - kaputi = TSI·
KU. ts11cus = TSIKU, n.
tsiku t = KUTSI (slang).
tsimaniya � chimney or stack, esp. of a ship.
v [A; c] make, put a chimney s.w.
Tsina n 1 China.. 2 Chinese (female).
• tsindying - gips v [c2] exchange gifts, as
at Christmas. n exchang ing gifts. - paybut
n in basketball, the violation of pivoting
and then stepping. v [B1256] commit this.
violation.
tsinilas= SINILAS.
. .
tsining v [A; b6(1)] chin oneself. Managku

,
tsmu - tu, ab
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atung buktun ug magtsining ta, Your arms
will grow large if you chin yourself. n chin
ning exercise., - bar!n chinning bar.
,
tsmu see KAMISA.
tsip n chief, head of an office. v 1 [A; a12]
call s.o. chi�f. Ayaw kug tsipa kay panbu ra
ta, Don't call me chief because we are the
same. 2 [B1 256; b6] become, be chief. (➔)
term of address to s.o. superior in authori
ty, particularly a law officer. Wa tawun ku
mangawat tsip, l didn't steal anything, offi
cer.
tsipi short form: tsi. expression used to drive
away cats. Tsipi! Nagpanan-aw na pud ning
innga sa pinintung isda, Scat! That cat is
looking at the fried fish.
tsipun n 1 chiffon fabric or cloth material. 2
chiffon cake.
.

,
tSins
=

,

SIRALI.

tsinnan n chairman. v (ABS6; cl] be chair
man.
tsis = TSISIR. ·ir n chaser taken after liquor.
v tAt3; c] have a chaser. Tubig lay atung
itsisir kay way kuk, We will just have water
as chaser since we do not have Coke.
tsis2 v [AC; b6c3] play chess. Bala siyang
mutsis, He plays chess poorly. Makigtsis ku
nimu kun dunay pusta, I'll play chess with
you if we bet. n chess. - burd n chessboard.
tsis 3 n cheese. v [Al 3] have cheese.
tsismis n idle gossip. Nagpakasal na Lang sila
paglikay sa tsismis, They got married to
stop the gossip. v [Al2C; c] eng age in idle
gossip. Bisag unsa lay itsismis niya naku ba
hin sa {Zang bag-ung _!silingan, She tells me
everything about her new neighbors.
tsismusa a given to gossip. v [B12; b6] be,
become a gossipmonger.
tsismusu = TSISMUSA (male).
tsitsa, tsitsa v [A; c] take light refreshments
or snacks (sla ng ). n eating .
tsitsirika = SITSIRIKA1 2.
tsitsiriyas = SITSIRivAS.
tsk spelling to represent the sound produced
by clicking the tip of the tongue against the
alveolar ridge with an implosion. 1 in calli ng
animals. 2 in expressing an adverse reaction
to a mistake. Tsk, tsk, d,• na ni mabimu, Tsk,
now we can't do anything about it.
• tsu mau diay - (humorous for mau diay
tu) So that's the way it is! Mau diay nasu
ud sila kay uyab man. Mau diay tsu, Oh, I
see. They are close because they are sweet
hearts.

tsu = TSUY.

tsug word used in writing to represent the
sound of an arrow piercing an object.
tsuk word used in writing to represent the

sound of s.t. darting and piercing into s.t.
like an arrow.
tsuk1 n chalk. ka-- v [Al 3 ] be covered with
,
chalk marks. Nagkatsuk ang bungbung, The
wall is covered with chalk marks.
tsuk 2 v [A; b] choke a motor or engine. Ug
dili muandar tsuki, If it doesn't start, choke
it.
tsukir n choker, a short necklace that fits
closely around the neck. v [A; b6(1)] use,
wear a choker.
tsuktsuk v [A; a] masturbate (slang). Gitsuk
tsuk niya ang akung utin, She banged away
at my penis.
tsukulati (not without l), tsukulit n choc
olate drink. v [A; a2) have, make a chocolate
drink. ka-- v [Al3) get chocolate all over it.
Nagkatsukulati ang mantil, The tablecloth
has chocolate all over it.
tsulitas n k.o. dish of breaded pork chops,
where the meat is pulled to the bottom of
the rib bone. v [A; a) make cbuletas.
tsunggu n small monkey.
tsup n word used in writing to represent the
smacking sound of a kiss.
tsupa v [A; al) suck off (coarse slang ). D1'
ku musugut nga tsupaun ang aku nga way
bayad, You're going to have to pay me if
you want to suck me off.
tsupir n driver, chauffeur. v [B1 S6; a2] work
as a driver, chauffeur. Natsupir siya sa a
mung dyip, He was the driver of our jeep.
tsupun n rubber nipple of a bottle or paci
fier. v [Al; c6), suck on a pacifier.
,
tsura see HITSURA.
,
,
tsunsu
= SURISU.
tsuwinggam = SWINGGAM.
tsuwit n child's word for chocolate candy.
tsuy (from atsuy) n term of address to male,
suggesting familiarity or informality. Asa ta
run mag-inum tsuy, Where are we going to
have a drink, pal? (�) v [A; a12] call s.o.
pal.
tu 1 (from tuu) command for a carabao to
turn right.
tu2 see KADTU.
tu 1 (from kadtu) those (pointing to s.t. far
from both speaker and hearer).
,

tu = TULU.
,
,2
ti.laa= ATUA.

tuab v [B26] for a group to burst into loud
and boisterous laughter. Natuab (mituab)
ug pangatawa ang ,yang giisturyahan ug ka
taw-anan, The group broke into boisterous
laughter when he told them s.t. funny.
tuab n neckhole or armholes in a dress. v
[A; b6(1)] cut the neckhole or armhole of
a garment.

tuagsik - tubag
tuagsik = TUASIK.
tuak v [A; a12] strangle. Mu rag mutuak na

ku ning buut nga kwilyu, This tight collar
is about to choke me. Gituak sa manyak
ang ;yang biktima, The maniac strangled
his victim. tuaktuak v [A; cl] eat so greed
ily one seems to choke. Ayawg tuaktuaka
(ituaktuak) nang ;mung pagkaun kay mabu
kug ka, Don't eat your food greedily be
cause you might choke on a small bone.
tuali v [AB2S3(1)6; cl] be, turn upside
down. Kinsay nagtuali {ring banga? Who
turned this jar upside down? Magtuali ang
kabug kun magbup, Bats hang upside down
when they perch.
tualya n towel. itsa sa - see ITSA.
tuang v [A23P] for rain, flood, flow of
blood to let up or stop. Manlakaw ta ug mu
tuang ang ulan, We are going out when the
rain stops. Tambal nga makapatuang (ma
katuang) sa pagdugu, Medicine to stop the
flow of blood. tuangtuang v [B456] keep
raining off and on, stopping and starting.
tuaruk v [B256; b6] fall headfirst. Patay
unta kun simintu pay gituarukan sa bata,
The child would have died if it had been
concrete he had landed on with his head.
tuasik v [A2S3; b6] spatter, for little things
to fall in all directions. Mituasik ang bawud
nga misugat sa pambut, The waves dashing
against the motorboat splashed in all direc
tions. Nagtuasik ang mga bala dibang gima
singgan mi, We were machine-gunned, and
bullets fell all over the place. -in- n spatter
ing given off by s.t.
tuaw v 1 [A2] exclaim in surprise or won
derment. Nakatuaw ug nakapangbisus siya
sa kabibulung, She exclaimed and uttered
'Jesus' in amazement. 2 [A] cry out. Naa
siya nagtuaw sa gawas nagbangyu nga mu
balik ka, He is outside, crying out, implor
ing you to come back.
tuay v 1 [B456; c6] for s.t. �ttached to hang
limp from its base. Nabali sigurug {yang
buktun kay nagtuay man, His arm must be
broken because it is hanging limp. ltuay {
mung ulu ingun sa patay ka, Let your head
hang limp as if you were dead. 2 [B123(1))
become bent over in maturity. Ug matuay
na ang mga mais, anibun na natu, If the corn
is quite bent over, we can harvest it. a for
corn to be bent over when it is mature.
tuba n k.o. croton plant: Croton tiglium. nga bakud = TUBATUBA. tubatuba n k.o.
shrub, the leaves of which are used as a
poultice and the seeds of which produce oil
for soap: Jatropba curcas. tubatubang mu
radu n k.o. tubatuba with reddish leaves:
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Jatropba gossypifolia.

tuba.1 n fermented and processed toddy from

coconut palms. v 1 [A; b) give water for
toddy. Ang buluk dtli mutuba pag-ayu sa
ting-init, The flower bud doesn't produce
much water during the hot season. 2 _[b8]
get toddy all over it. Natubaan ang akung
pulu, My shirt got toddy all over it. 3 [b8]
bethe one who has to treat others to toddy.
Hingtubaan ku kay napildi ku sa pustaba
nay, I had to pay· for a round of toddy because I lost the betting. paN- v [A2; b6( 1)]
go out to get toddy. n s.t. for buying tod
dy. Gai kug diyis, panuba ba, Let me have
ten centavos to buy a: glass of toddy. ka·(�)
v [A13] get toddy all over it. -an n stand
which sells toddy. hiN-, hiN-(�) a fond of
toddy. -un a for a cock to be colored like
red palin toddy. t
tuba2 v [A; a�] cut down a banana stalk fo.r
.
the fruit. -Tub-a na nang saginga kay· guwang na, Cut down that banana because
·
the fruits are mature.
tubag v 1 [A; alc6] answer. Akuy mutubag
sa pangutana, I'll answer the question. Tu
baga ang nangutana, Answer the person
who asked a question. Pabiyum. lay {yang
itubag sa akung bangyu, · The only answer
she gives to my plea is a smile. la [A; bS]
answer correspondence. Wa ku makatubag
dayun sa imung sulat, I couldn't answer
your letter right away. lb [A2; a12] talk
back, retort. Hisagpaan siya kay mitubag sa
inaban, She got a slap in the face because
she talked back to her mother. le [C3 ; c3
6] exchange heated words. Nagkatubag mi
dibang giinsultuban ku n{ya, We ·exchanged
heated words when he insulted me. ld [A2
3 ; bS] for an uncommon event to recur or
be followed by s.t. similar (in folk belief, a
not-so-common event is followed by s.t.
similar). Tubagun (tubagan) pa nang imunge.
swirti sa laing tawu, S.o. else will have good
luck in response to your good luck. 2 [A2
N; a12] answer for, take responsibility. Angayng tubagun nimu ang dadangatan sa {
mung kinda, yOU ought to take responsibil
ity to whatever happens to your mistress.
2a [A2; al] bear s.o. 's expenses. Tubagun
sa siguru ang bayranan nimu sa uspital, The
insurance will cover your hospital bills. n 1
answer. 2 s.t.
which happens after s.t. in
.
,
,
response to 1t. - pangutan
uyun,
etc. quesa,
tion, agreement, etc. given in answer. 'Naa
ka na - diay?' tubag tuksu ni Kulasing, 'Are
you really there now?' asked Kulasing in
answer. paN- v [A2; c6) answer questions.
Pasar siya sa intirbiyu kay maayu siyang
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tubas - tublag

manubag, She passed the interview because
she answered the questions well. Unsay a
kung ipanubag ug imbistigarun ku? What
shall I answer if I am investigated? tubag
tubag v [A; a12] talk back insolently. A
yawg tubagtubaga ang imung magulang kay
gabaan ka, Don't talk back insolently to
your elder brother or you will get divine
retribution visited on you. matubagtubagun
a inclined to talk back insolently. tubagtu
bag v [A; ale] sing, read s.t. alternatingly
or with a responsive reading. Tubagtubagan
ta pagbasa ang kasulatan, Let us read the
scriptures responsively. -in-ay(�) v 1 = TU
BAG, v 1 c. · 2 = TUBAGTUBAG. n 1 heated
exchange of words. 2 responsive or alternate
making of sound. Ang tinubagay sa mga
langgam mabuntag, The alternating sounds
of birds in the morning. -in-an n manner of
answering. -l-un(�) n 1 responsibility that
one has to answer for. Tulubagun sa tsapi
run ug unsay mabitabu nila, It is the chap
eron who has to answer if s.t. happens to
them. 2 material from which a responsive
reading or singing is read.
tubas n off-season for fruit-bearing trees. v 1
[B23) for trees to stop bearing fruit. Nag
katubas na ang pamunga sa kaimitu, The
fruit-bearing season for star apples is com
ing to a close. 2 [B2] stop raining . Ug mu
tubas na ang ulan, di na ta magpayung, If
the rains stop, we won't need an umbrella
any more. 3 [b4] get, be rain-soaked {lit.
be in the rain till it stops). Gitubasan (bing
tubasan) ku sa ulan, I got soaked by the
.
rain.
tub-as v 1 [B23) for the season of a certain
fruit or crop to be over. 2 [b4] be drench
ed with rain. n off-season for crops or fruits.
tubaw v [B12; a] for the husks to come off
of pounded grains. Gabi' matubaw ang bu
may nga pinug lugas, It is difficult to get
the husk off fine-grained rice.
tubay v [A2C; b(l)] keep on doing s.t. Di
siya mutubay ug trababu kay pul-anun, He
does not keep working for lo ng because he
gets bored easily. Aku ray nakatubay ug pa
minaw sa taas nga sirmun, I was the only
one left that kept on listening to the long
sermon. Nagtubay silag inum bangtud sa
buntag, They kept their drinking spree go
ing until morning. ma-un a s.o. capable of
keeping on doing s.t. Matubayun sa trababu,
One who sticks to a piece of work.
tubig n 1 water. buyag sa - see BUYAG, n2.
- sa butong water in the young coconut.
Tubig sa butung ang akung gustung imnun,
I want to drink water of the young coco-

nut. 2 score in a game of tubigtubig. v 1 [B
2) become water. Natubig ang ayis drap,
The popsicle melted. 2 - sa idu [a12]
master in one's mind. Tubiga sa imung ulu
kining kud, Master this code. ( ➔> v 1 [A; b]
put, mix with water. Tubigi ang wiski ug i
sug ra, Add water into the whiskey if it is
too strong. 2 [AP; bP] irrigate. Gipatubigan
(gitubigan) ang basak, The rice paddy was
irrigated. 3 [B456) water, produce liquid.
Mutubig akung baba ug makakita kug sam
bag, My mouth waters if I see tamarinds.
Nagtubig ang iyang nuka, His sore is water
ing. paN-( ➔) v 1 [A2; b6] fill glasses with
water. Panubig diri, Give us some water. 2
[A2; b6(1)] get one's water s.w . .4ng mga
taga isla adtu manubig sa unay, People from
small islands get their water from the main
land. hiN- v [AN; b] bail water out. Sigi
kung binubig kay milikt' ang luwang, l kept
bailing water out because the bilge leaked.
n instrument for bailing. hiN-an(➔) n place
water is bailed out from. pa-(➔) n irrigation
system. tubignun n water spirit. tubigtubig
n k.o. skin disease characterized by itchi
ness and tiny pustules with watery dis
charge. v [B146; a4b4] have tubigtubig. tu
bigtubig n child's game played with two
teams of an offensive and defensive side.
Two rows of adjacent squares are drawn,
two squares for each defensive player. The
offensive team aims to get in and back
through the series of squares without being
touched by the defensive team whose move
ments are restricted. A point, called tubig,
is made when a player gets in and back
through the squares untouched. v [Al; b6]
play tubigtubig. tubigtubigan a well-to-do;
s.o. having much money on hand. v [B126;
b8] become well-off.
tubil v [ A;
' c] 1 pour fuel in a tank or container. Iya nang gitubilan ug gas ang suga,
He has already poured kerosene into the
lamp. Trayinta litrus ang itubil sa trak, Fill
the truck with thirty liters. 2 pour drinks
for s.o. (colloquial). n I liquid poured into
a container. 2 drink poured.
tubitubi, tubitubi, tubiltubil v [A; b6] an,
swer back when one is reprimanded. Iya
kung gitubiltubilan, maung aku siyang gilu
sz', He talked back, so I pinched him. ma-un,
-un a given to answering back when repri
manded.
tublag v 1 [A; b6] dilute s.t. Akung gitublagag tubig ang suka, I diluted vinegar with
water. la [A12] for a food ingredient add
ed as a seasoning or sweetening to be well
diffused. DiU makatublag ang diyutayng aI

tubli - tubud
sukar sa usa ka tasang kapi, A little sugar
cannot sweeten a cup of coffee. 2 [B126; c
5) for everybody to get some of s.t., usual
ly food. DiU makatublag sa tanan ug maglu
tu fang kug gamay, If I don't prepare but a
little, not everyone will get s.t. to eat. Na- .
tublag ang tanan sa akung gilutu, I prepared
enough to take care of everybody.
tubli n k.o. shrub growing along streams and
in secoi:idary forests, the leaves and branches
of which are used as fish poison: Derris el
liptica. v 1 [A; a2] poison fish with tubli. 2
[A2; a12) give off a terrible odor, enough
to make one groggy. Ang bahu sa iyang utut
makatublig bunug, When he breaks wind it
could kill a goby. 3 [B 126] be tired of the
same old thing: hearing the same story,
music, etc. Natubli na ku anang imung is
turyang balikbalik, I'm tired hearing the
same story over and over again. paN� v [Al;
c6] catch fish with tubli. tinubllhan n fish
caught with tubli.
tubluk = TULBUK..
tubtubl v 1 [A; alb7] cut s.t. at its base,
,
very close to the surface. Tubtuba pagputul
ang saging arun sayun ang pagpanaha, Cut
the banana stalk close to the ground so it
will readily grow suckers. 2 [A; bS] cut
around s.t. cylindrical, usually bamboo
poles, little by little with short hacks, result
ing in a clean finish. Tubtubi (tubtuba) ang
tumuy sa kawayan arun malimpiyu, Cut
around the tip of the bamboo pole so it will
be clean. 3 [A; a] make a toddy container
out of a length of bamboo. a being cut close
to the surface. Tubtub rang pagkaputula
ang iyang bubuk, Her hair was cut too close
to the roots. n 1 section cut from a long
piece. Usa ka tubtub nga lawas sa lubi, A
section of a coconut tree trunk. 2 one node
length of bamboo, usually used as a con
tainer, esp. for palm toddy.
tubtub2 v [A; b] for chickens to charge,
flapping the wings and kicking the feet.
Mutubtub ug tawu ang iyang hiniktan, His
gamecock will charge at people. n action of
charging.
tubu n sugar cane. -ng palina, pula red sugar
cane. - lumhan, pu ti green sugar cane. paN
v [A2] cut sugar cane for milling. A1anubu
ku sa ilang asyinda, I shall apply as a laborer
to cut sugar cane stalks on their hacienda.
katubhan n sugar cane plantation.
tubu n 1 tube. 2 water pipe. 3 chimney of a
lamp. Gianuusan ang tubu sa lampara, The
lamp chimney is covered with soot. hinis sa
- see HINIS.
tubuv. v [A2S; bl7) 1 grow, become larger.
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Mutaas pa siya kay nagtubu pa, She will
grow taller because she is still growing. Dus
pulgadas ang akung gitubuan, I grew two
inches taller. Gitubuan na ang sinina, She
has outgrown her dress. Ang gitubuan sa
dakit, Where the banyan.tree was growing.
2 earn interest. Mutubu ang kwartangibang
ku, Money put in the bank earns interest. 3
[b(1)) develop feelings. Gitubuan kug kasi
. na sa iyang paglampus, I grew envious over
his success. 4 [A2S] for water, dough, land
.
.
.
·
to
rise
.
Hurnuba
ang
harinang
gimasa
ug
.
mutu.bu na, Put the dough in the oven when
it rises. Siging magtubu ang dagat ug di pa
makalantung, The sea continues to rise until
it reaches its highest point at high tide. n 1
growth. Kusug ang tubu sa tanum, The
plant grows fast. 2 interest on loan. bag-ung
-'-See BAG-U. pa- v [A; b] lend money with
interest. Patubuan diay nimu tung akung
gibaylu? Are you going to charge interest
on the money I borrowed? n 1 leavening
agent. 2 wall stud of bamboo. pina- n grown,
raised. Sankis nga pinatubu sa Kalipurniya,
California-grown sunkist. -in-an, -in-an(➔) n
outgrown outfit. tubutubu n growth on the
skin. Mu rag awum nang iyang tubutubu pi
ru nagkadaku, Your growth looks like a
mole, but it is getting bigger. halinub-un a
having a tendency to grow fast even·!with no
care. Halinub-un ning sagbuta, pirmi fang
hagbasan, This k.o. grass grows fast. It has
to be trimmed frequently.t
tubu2 n k.o. edible white mushroom that
grows on decaying trees. It has a tougher
Stipe and pileus than the ubung.
tubud v 1 [A; b6] flow in a steady stream.
Mitubud ang dugu sa dakung samad, Blood
flowed from the big wound. Sandayung ang
tuburan sa ulan, The rain flowed out of the
gutter. 2 [B46) for liquid to leak out of a
container or boat. Nagtubud ang sakayan
maung sigi kung gahinubig, The boat sprung
a leak so I kept b�iling out water. n 1 water
spring. 2 leak. pa-, pa-(�) sa uhung v
LAJ make people believe s.t. about oneself
which is impossible (lit. make a water flow
from a mushroom). Nagpatubud na sad sa
ubung ang hambugiru, The boaster is brag
ging again. Ayaw pagpatubud dinhi kay su
hitu mi .sa imung kalaki, Don't try to talk
big•around here because we know what you
are; tuburan n 1 spring. 2 source of s.t. that
gushes in abundance.. Diyus •nga tuburan.sa ·
kaluuy, All-merciful (lit. giver of all mercy)
God. tinubdan n source, origin. Tinubdan
sa sapa, The brook's source. Tinubdan sa
balita, Source of news.
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rubug - rudlu

rubug n k.o. medium-sized tree having small,
round, green, inedible fruits in bunches
growing directly from the trunk and branch
es: Ficus sp.
tubuk v [A; b36) commit suicide. Mau nang
pangpanga ang iyang gitubukan, That is the
cliff he jumped to his death from.
tubuk = TULBUK.
tubul n hard stools. v 1 [BJ for stools to be
come hard. 2 [a4) have constipation. Gitu
bul siya maung dugayng nalibang, It took
him long to have his bowel movement be
cause he is constipated.
tubung v [A; a) cut down abaca plants at the
base before stripping off the outer stalks.
tubus v 1 [A; al) redeem, save from. Ang i 
mung babandi' di' makatubus sa mabugaw
mung ngalan, Your wealth cannot redeem
your filthy name. Gitubus sila ni Muysis gi
kan sa kaulipnan, They were saved from
slavery by Moses. 2 [A; a2b2) in games
where several people play in turns, take a
player's tum for him to keep him from los
ing his turn (e.g. when a player is in a diffi
cult position, for s.o. better to play for him
for that one move). 2a take s.o. else's place
in his absence or in the event of his inabili
ty. Akuy mutubus ug kaun sa imung babin
kay di' ka man muadtu, I'll eat your share
because you aren't going. Di ku makatubus
sa imung trababu kay mulakaw man ku, I
can't take your work over for you because
I'm going out katubsanan n redemption.
maN•r-(f-) n redeemer; Christ the Redeemer.
tu�us v [A; cl] cut down off the main part
with a sharp cutting instrument, esp. in one
stroke. Ang babul sundang di' makatub-us
ug saging, A dull machete can't cut a banan
a plant down.
tubuy v 1 [A; c16] hold, put upward and
above the rest. Makatubuy ku anang barbil,
I can raise that barbell above my head. Daw
tubuyun (itubuy) siya sa langit kun pabiyu
man siya ni Adilayda, It was as though he
was being raised to the heavens when Ade
laida smiled at him. 2 [ C; c6] put up for
election. Itubuy natu siya pagkakunsihal,
We will put him up as councilor.
ti.tda a 1 fast, rapid. 2 hard, with much force.
3 doing to a high degree or in excess. Tuda
siyang mukaun, He eats ravenously. Tuda
siyang matulug, He sleeps soundly. Tuda si
yang mangasaba, He scolds very severely. V
1 [A2; b(l)} do s.t. fast, rapidly. Ayaw tu
dabig lakaw, Don't walk too fast 2 [A; b S )
do s.t. with much force. Tudabag (tudabig)
lisu ang takub, Turn the cap with a good
deal of force. pa• v [A; b(l)} drive fast. Gi-

patudaban sa kapitan ang dagan sa yati, The
captain made the yacht go fast.
rud-an see TULA.
tudas v 1 [AB; a] be totally lost or used up,
cause s.t. to be so. Akuy mutudas anang i 
mung baligya basta baratu, I'll take all of
your wares if you let me have them cheap.
Ang akung mga anak nga kiat mauy nagtu�
das sa akung mga basung tarungtarung, The
children played around and broke all my
decent glasses. Natudas ang akung singsing
nga mibiplus sa akung tudlu, The ring slfp
ped off my finger and is lost. 2 [A2; a2]
draw the card that makes the hand com
plete. Bunut na kay tudasun ku na ni, Draw
a card because I am going to go out now. 3
[AB126; al] murder (slang). Tudasun natu
nang bambugirung daku, We will kill that
bigmouth. a completely used up, lost, killed,
Hansakan ku bitaw sa tris kantus, tudas lagi,
I stabbed him with a three-bladed knife.
That was the end of him. n the card in a
game of tudasay that completes the last
pair. paN• v [A2; c] for s.o. who is desper
ate, and sure to die anyway to kill s.o. to
die along with him. Manudas na Jang ku kay
wa na man kuy mabimu, I'll just kill s.o. to
die along with me because I am at the end
of my rope. rudastitdas n k.o. coin-tossing
game where three coins are tossed up and
the bettors win only if it is three heads or
three tails. v (AC2; b6(1)) play tudastudas.
-an(➔) n card that allows one to go out in
tudasay. walay -an( ➔> be no match for s.o.
Haniti kaayu na. Wa kay tudasan ug musu
kul ka, He is very skillful. You won't have a
chance if you play against him. -ay(➔) n
card game with drawing and discarding in
which the object is to compete to get three
pairs from a hand of five cards. v [A2; c]
play tudasay.
tudkan = TUGKAN. see TURUK.
tudling v [A; a) furrow the field for plant
ing.!.Magtudling ta arun katamnan ang uma,
We will furrow the field so we can plant on
it. Tudlinga ang daruban bu mag sudlay,
Furrow the field after harro,ving. n 1 a fur
row in the field. 2 row of plants. 3 column
in a periodical. - pulung n sentence.
tudlis v (A; al) prick with a needle to get
s.t out. Akuy mutudlis sa imung tunuk sa
tiil, I will prick your foot to get the thorn
out. Tudlisa ang bubag arun mugula ang na
na, Prick the boil so the pus can come out.
n needle or the like to get s.t. out. - sa
tabaku = pALIYU.
tudlu v 1 [A; al) point at, out. Kun mutud
lu si Sirnimu sulayi lag tubag, If the teacher

tudluk - tug-an
calls on you just try to answer. Tudlua ang
sinumbung, Point out the one who did it. 2
[A; c6] point, give directions. Kinsay ga
tudlu nimung nia ku magpuyu? Who told
you that I live here? 3 teach. Nagtudlu siya
sa pablik, She is teaching in the public
schools. 4 [A; c16] appoint. Ang prisidinti
nagtudlu niya pagkahuwis, The president
appointed him judge. n 1 index finger. 2
the fingers in general. hamuy sa - see HA
MUY. 3 [numeral] ka - [so-and-so] many
fingers wide. 4 - sa tiil toes. 5 - dalaga, da
m see DALJ\GA2, DJ\TU2· tudlutudlu n eat
ery where the food for sale is put in a case
on display. -in- n appointee. ka-an n ap
pointment. mag-r- n teacher.
tudluk = TUSLUK.
tudlun datu = TUDLU DJ\TU. see DJ\TU7 ·
tudlus v 1 [A; c] hand s.t. to s.o. Tudlusi ku
diri ug lansang, Hand me some nails up here.
2 [A3; c6] extend one's hand to give a
handhold. Mitudlus siya sa {yang kamut na
ku ug nanggunit ku, He extended his hand
to me and I held on to it. 3 [A2; b6] give
aid or small things. Tudlusan natu ug diyu
tayng inasal ang atung mga sil{ngan, Let us
give a little roast pig. to our neighbors.
tudtud v [A; ab2] hit on the fingers or toes.
Tudturun ku nang imung tudlu ug mangap
ka, I will rap your fingers if you touch any
thing. Hitudturan akung kumagku paglan
sang naku, I hit my thumb while I was driv
ing a nail.
tuduk = TURUK.
tudulukyiri a woman who is promiscuous. v
[B126) be, become promiscuous. Natudu
lukyiri nang bayhana human byai sa bana,
That woman became promiscuous after her
husband left her.
tudu pudirusu a All-Powerful. Ang Diyus tu
du pudirusu, God is All-Powerful.
tudus 1 all, everyone, everybody. Bii, Tay,
Nay, lngku Imuk, tudus,. Good eveni ng
Father, Mother, Uncle Imuk, and every
body. - lus Santus n All Saints' Day.
tudus 2 n in a game, to double the bet by
placing the entire amount or quantity won
from the preceding game. v [A; c] bet all
the preceding game's winnings.
tudutut n == TURUTUT. see TARURUT.
tudyuk v [A; b) prick, pierce with s.t. large
and pointed. Kinsay nagtudyuk ug dinagum
sa akung paburut? Who pricked my balloon
with a pin? Luya na tung ibua kay natud
yukan ku na tu sa sapang, That shark must
be weak by now because I have pierced it
with my spear. n prick in a piercing action
with s.t. pointed.
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• tuga pa- v [A] dare do s. t. in unreason
able disregard of one's capacity to do it.
Magpatuga siyag minyu bisag way pangita,
He dares to get married without a job. mag
patugatuga = PATUGA.
tuga1 v [A; c] for God or nature to bestow,
endow. Gitugaban siyag diyutay nga kaisug,
He has been endowed with a little courage.
Ang kaalam ituga sa Diyus niadtung nagta
bud kaniya, God bestows wisdom on who
ever shows Him reverence. n s.t. esp. given,
directly from God. Tuga sa langit nang i
mung anak, Your child is a gift from heav
en. v [b6] be given s.t exclusively by a
supernatural being. Si Han• Artur gitugaban
ug usa ka ispada, King Arthur was given a
sword by a supernatural bei ng. n s.t. pres
ented exclusively to s.o. by a supernatural
being.
tuga2 n cap and gown worn for graduation.
v 1 [A; b6(1)] wear a cap and gown. 2 [A2;
a2] make a cap and gown.
tug-ab = DUG-AB.
tugabang = KUKUG BANUG. see, KUKU.
tugabung n artificial chignon. Usu niadtu ang
tugabung, Chignons used to be in vogue. v
[A; c) wear, make into an artificial chignon.
tugahala (from tuga ni Batbala) n 1 s.t. done
or sent by divine will. Usa ka dakung tuga
bala nga nabibalik na ang kuruna sa ulu sa
Birbin, It was a great gift of the Lord that
the crown was restored to the Virgin's head.
2 miracle. Usa na lang ka tugabala ang ma
kaluwas kaniya gikan sa silya iliktrika, Only
a miracle can save him from the electric
chair.
tugahuk n clitoris.
tugal v [A3N; bS] disturb, bother order or
peace. Way mutugal (manugal) ug wa kay
utang, Nobody disturbs you if you don't
have any debts. Gitugal (gitugalan) ang bar
yu sa mga tulisan, Robbers disturbed the
peace of the village.
tugalbung == TIGALBUNG.
tugalhab (from galbab) a 1 having a gaping
tear or wound. 2 no lo nger a virgin. Tugal
bab na nang babaybana kay kadagban na
paangki, That woman is no longer a virgin
for she has had several illegitimate children.
v 1 [B1; b] get torn wide open. Nagkatugal
bab ang gist" kay wa dayun sursibi, The tear
became a gaping hole because she didn't
darn it at once. 2 [B126) lose one's virgini
ty.
,
,
tugan see TULUG.
tug-an v [A; c] 1 reveal, report s.t. revealing.
Mitug-an ang sinumbung sa iyang salaud,
The accused confessed his crime. Tug-ani ku

tugas - tugduk
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sa imung sikritu, Tell me your secret. ltug
an tikawng Tatay nga imu kung gisumbag,
I'll report you to Father that you hit me. 2
confess. Ug dili ka mutug-an, kastigubun ka,
If you don't confess, I will beat you.
tugas n molave, k.o. wood producing ex
tremely hard timber: Vitex parviflora. v [a
12) make s.t. out of molave. Tugasun natu
ang sawug arun Jig-un, Let us make the
flooring out of molave so it will be durable.
nigastugas n k.o. small marine crab, poison
ous to eat.
tugasub, tugasub v [A2S; b6] fall into the
water with a deep sound. Mitugasub ang ba
tu nga gilabay sa dagat,. The stone was
thrown into the water and fell with a loud
splash. n deep sound, like one produced by
a heavy object falling into water.

tugauk = nJKTUGAUK.
tugaw a disturbed from a peaceful state. Tu

gaw na ang mga bdbuy sa pangayam maung
namalbin, The hunting has disturbed the
wild pigs so they have gone elsewhere. wa
lay - there's nothing to disturb. Maayu din
bi isturyaban kay way tugaw, This is a good
place to talk because there is nothing to
disturb us. v [A; a12] disturb one's peace.
Manira ku arun way makatugaw sa akung
pagtuun, I will lock myself in the room so
no one disturbs my study. Ayawg tugawa
ang natulug, Don't disturb the man sleeping.

tugbabaw =
see

TIGBABAW.

BABAW.

pa- =

PATIGBABAW.

tugbang v 1 [A2; c] give s.t. as counterpart;
match. Ug muamut ka ug kanding sa kum
bira mutugbang ku ug amut ug babuy, If
you give a goat for the feast, I will give a
pig to match it. 2 [ C; b6] sit across or in
front of each other. Nagkatugbang mi ug
lingkud sa dyip, We happened to sit across
from each other in the jeep. 3 in activities
where people are paired off: be s.o. 's oppo
site. Dili ku makigtugbang nimu sa kuntis
kay maayu ka, I don't want to be matched
against you in the contest because you're
good. n 1 thing given as counterpart. 2 one's
opposite in a contest. 3 s.t. which happens
which makes up for s.t. else. Kining atung
mga pag-antus run tugbang sa atung kalipay
niadtu, Our sufferings now are exact pay
ment of our happiness formerly. 4 s.t. com
mensurate in degree or weight. Ang tugbang
silut sa pagpatay mau ang pagbitay, Hanging
is the punishment appropriate for murder.
S = KA-. - pulung antonym. Ang tugbang
pulung sa 'layu ', 'duul', The antonym of
'far' is 'near'. ka- n analogous, counterpart.
Ang inbiay tugbang sa ipbiay sa istits, The

NBI is the counterpart of the FBI in the

States.
tugbaw a lofty, high up. Tugbaw kaayung
miuntul ang hula, The ball bounces high.
Hilabibang k atugbaw sa garbu! What a great
pride! v 1 [B246; a3] rise to a considerable
height. Mitugbaw ang tingug ni Nining sa
kasuku, Nening's voice rose in anger. Na
tugbaw sa iyang bunabuna ang mga budlat
ni Maks, Max's threats came to his thoughts.
2 [c l ] put s.t. high up or way up. Itugbaw
(tugbawa) pagdala nang isda arun dili maa
but sa iru, Lift the fish you are carrying
high so the dogs can't reach it. ma-un a
lofty (literary). Matugbawung damgu, Lofty
dreams. 3 [A12Cl; a2] match in height,
popularity, or ability. Walay makatugbaw
sa kataas ni Pidru, No one is as tall as Pedro.
Tugbawun ku ang kaalam niya sa makina,
I'll try to learn as much about machine as
he knows.
tugbu (from tubu) n new sprouts of leaves.
Utana ang tugbu sa alugbati, Make a soup
of the alugbati sprouts. v [B46} for leaves
to sprout. Mitugbu (nanugbu) nag mga da
bun sa kamunggay nga gipul-ungan, The
leaves of the pruned malunggay are now
sprouting.
tugbung v [A; a2c) go, bring to the town or
coastal area from the mountains or coun
try. Mitugbung siya kay mipalit ug ginamus,
He went down to the town to buy fish
paste. Kinsay nagtugbung sa utanun? Who
brought the vegetables to town?
tugda n stumps of cornstalks left in the field
after cutti ng off the stalks.
tugdan n 1 a pole or stem-like handle. Ang
tUf:dan sa latif:U sa kabayu, The handle for
the horsewhip. Tugdan sa timba, A bamboo
pole to which the bucket for drawing water
is attached. 2 cornstalk.
tugdang v 1 [AB23(1); cl] sink to the bot
tom of water, cause s.t. to do so. Mitugdang
na ang lawug, ug tin- aw na ang tu.big, The
mud in the water has settled, and it is clear
now. Natugdang na ang bapur digira, The
battleship has sunk. Nakatugdang na ka
sa taliwala anang linaw? Have you gone to
the bottom in the middle of that lake? 2 [A
2; b6] land hard after bei ng projected or
dropped. Didtu siya mutugdang sa bunbun
pagluksu niya, He landed on the sand when
he jumped.
tugduk v [B 1256; ab2) for s.t. pointed to
pierce or thrust into, not necessarily stick
ing. Natugduk ang tumuy sa bangkaw sa bu
kubuku sa turu, The end of the spear pierc
ed the back of the bull. Hingtugdukan ang

tugdun - tugpu2
akung tiil sa tumuy sa kutsilyu, The knife
hit my foot when it fell.
tugdun v [A; c] alight, set down from the
air. Mitugdun ang buyug sa buwak, The bee
alighted on the flower. Gipalid siya sa alim!
pus. Diin siya itugdun? The whirlwind car
ried her away. Where was she set down?
-anan n place where s.t. lands. Tugdunanan
sa ayruplanu, Airplane landing field.
tughang v [A; al] break and pulverize hard
ened soil for planting. Lisud pagtughang sa
yuta kay nabantuk na kaayu, It is difficult
to break up the soil because it has gotten
very packed down. a no longer a virgin.
tughaw a lukewarm. v [ABZ; a] be, become
lukewarm, cause liquids to do so. Magtug
haw kug tubig para ikaligu, I'll heat some
water for bathing.
tughu = DUGHU1 ' n2.
tughuk v [A23; b( 1)) appear suddenly, un
expec:edly. Wala ku damha nga muanhi si
ya, mitughuk lag abut, l never expected him
to come. He just arrived suddenly. Trababu
kay tughukan unya tag duaw sa atung aga
lun, Keep working. Our boss might come
without notice.
tughuk2 n formal asking of a girl's hand by
the groom's parents, always accompanied
with food brought by the groom's delega
tion. v [A2; bS) formally ask for a girl's
hand. Mutugbuk gibapun ta bisag burus na
ang babayi? Do we still have to make a for
mal proposal when the girl is already preg
nant?
tughung v [A; a] cook leftover cooked staple
which stuck to the pot by adding water and
usually boiling it with sugar. Tugbunga nang
dukut, Recook the leftover rice stuck to
the pot. -in- n food prepared by the process
of tugbung.
tughuy = TARUGSUY.
tugkad v 1 [A; a12) touch the bottom stand
ing in water. Makatugkad ka ba diba? Can
you stand there? 2 [B456) for the feet or
s.t. dangling to reach the ground. Dili ma
katugkad ang iyang tiil sa salug ug kanang
siyabay lingkuran, His feet don't touch the
ground if he sits in that chair. Nagtikwang
tikwang ang lamisa kay wa magtugkad ang
usa ka tiil, The table is j iggling because one
of the legs isn't touching the ground. 3 [A;
al2] fathom, comprehend s. t. mysterious.
Way makatugkad sa akung bunabuna, No
body can read my mind. Lisud tugkarun
ang sumbingay sa paras, It is hard to under
stand the meani ng of the Parable of the
Vine. tugkaran n 1 yard of a house. 2 foot
of a hill. tulugkarun n s. t. that takes deep
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understanding.
tugkalan = TUGKARAN, 1. see TUGKAD.
tugkay n stalk of a leaf or flower.
tugmadan = TIJGKARAN, 1. see TUGKAD.
tugna v [A; c] dip, dunk into liquid. Di pa
ku maligu, apan mutugna Jang usa ku sa tu
big, I won't swim yet, I'll just immerse my
self quickly. Ang balangbuy laming itugna
sa mantika, Cassava tastes good if·you dip
it into pork fat.
tugnaw a cold to the touch, feel. Tugnaw ka
ayu sa Bagyu, It's very cold in Baguio. v 1
[B] become cold weather. Mutugnaw (ma
tugnaw) ang panabun inigka Disimbri, The
weather gets cold in December. 2 [a4] feel
cold. Gamitag hitir kun tugnawun ka, Use
the heater if you feel cold. 3 [b8] be ex
posed to the cold. Gisip-un siya kay bitug
nawan, He caught cold because he was ex
posed to the cold. n cold. Di kung kaagwan
ta sa tugnaw, I can't take the cold. ka- n
state of being cold. Nagkuray siya sa katug
naw, She is shivering with cold. paN- n
chills. Ang panugnaw mubalus sa. bilanat,
Chills come right after fever. v [a4] get the
chills. ting- n cold season.
tugnub v [A; c] dip s.t. or oneself into a liq
uid. May disinpiktanti ang gitugnuban sa
mga biraminta sa duk tur, The liquid the
doctor dipped his instruments into has dis
infectant. Itugnub ang pluma sa tintiruban,
Stick the pen into the inkwell.
tugnus n k.o. small anchovy with a silver
stripe, which comes seasonally in great a
bundance, most commonly eaten preserved
in salt. ting- n season for tugnus fish.
tugpa v 1 [B346; b6] for s.t. that flies to
land. Mitugpa ang salampati sa atup, The
dove alighted on the roof. Nagtugpa na ang
ayruplanu, The airplane has landed. 2 [A2;
b6] jump from a high place. Ang tulay nga
iyang gitugpaban, The bridge he jumped
off from. tugpahanan n 1 place where air
planes land: airp ort or runway. 2 place
where persons jump off, diving board.
tugpu v [A; c6) 1 toss s.t. up in the air. 1,
tugpu ang hula kay akuy mubumba, Toss
the volleyball and I will spike it. 2 put up
s.o. as candidate. Siyay atung itugpu pagka
mayur, We will put him up as candidate for
mayor. n 1 a coin-tossing game with three
coins where one wins when all heads or all
tails appear. 2 one's turn to toss the coin.
tugpu 2 v [A; al] tease unmarried people by
pairing them off. Ug akuy mutugpu, mag
kadayun giyud pagkaminyu, If I tease peo
ple by pairing them off in marriage, they
end up getting married.
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tugsad - tuhab

tugsad v [A2; b6] hit, reach the ground from
an elevated position. Milayat siya ug didtu
mutugsad sa pikas tampi, He jumped and
landed on the opposite bank. Gibukbarag
panaptun ang gitugsaran sa rayna g{kan sa
bagdanan, A cloth was laid over the area
the queen stepped on when she came down
from the stairs.
tugsaw v [A; a3b] plunge into water, dunk
s.t. straight into a liquid. lVagtugsaw ang i
yang tiil sa dagat samtang nagdagan ang
pambut, His feet were immersed in the wa
ter while the boat was moving. Natugsaw
siya sa kanal, He fell into a ditch.
tugsuk v 1 IA; ab2] strike . s.t. pointed into
s.t. Nagtugsuk siyag kahuy silbing timaan,
He planted a stake as a marker. Tugsukun
niya ang linung-ag saging sa tinidur, He will
stick a fork into the boiled banana. 2 [A; b
6(1)) stick one's finger into liquid and im
mediately remove it. Ang binditahan nga
akung gitugsukan sa akung tudlu, The font
of the holy water into which I dipped my
finger. n skewer, s.t. to stick into s.t. Ambi
ra ang tugsuk kay atung isuway sa amuti,
Let me have a stick so I can see if the sweet
potatoes are done.
tugsuy v [B46; b6] for s.t. to appear as an
elongated shape. Unsa nang mitugsuy sa i
mung bursa, saging? What is that thing pro
truding in yoUt" pocket, a banana? Nagtug
suy lang nang niwang mu rag kawayan, That
skinny person looks tall and thin like a
bamboo pole. a thin and elo ngated. Tugsuy
ug simud, Long-snouted.
tugtug v [A; a2] play a piece of music, an
instrument. Mitugtug ang urkistra, The or
chestra played a piece. Tugtuga ang 'Lawra ',
Play 'Laura'. n music piece bei ng played.
maN-r- n s.o. that provides the music.
tugub a full, havi ng s.t. in abundance. Tugub
sa sustansiya ang gatas, Milk is full of nutri
ents. Tugub na ang barku sa pasabiru, The
boat is full of passengers. Tugub nga ani,
Abundant harvest. v [B2; a2] become,
make full, rich. Natugub siya sa kalipay,
She was filled with joy.
tug-ud n stem of large,grassy plants or trunks
of palm trees. - sa buli n unopened buri
palm frond together with its stem.
tugun v [A; alc6] leave or send s.o. with in
structions to do s.t. Tugna siya pagpalit ug
asin inigtugbung niya, Give him the message
to buy some salt when he goes to town. Un
say imung itugun inig-adtu naku sa Manila?
What do you want me to do for you when
I go to Manila? n 1 word of instruction to
do or get s. t. 2 final message of a dying man.

Bag-ung - New Testament. Daang - Old
Testament. paN- v l [A2S; b6] ask s.o. to
get and bring s.t. back. Nagpanugun tus Bu.
buy sa iyang dulaan, Boboy keeps asking
you to bring him a toy. 2 [A2; c] give final
instructions, will at deathbed. Nanugun na
ang himatyun, The dyi ng man is giving his
final instructions.
tugut v 1 [A; b] pay out line. Tuguti ang
lambu hangtud maluya ang isda, Pay out
the line until the fish gets weak. 2 [A; c]
permit, allow. Mulangyaw unta ku kun mu
tugu t ka, I would like to go abroad if you
permit me. Dili itugut ang pagbulam ining
libruha, No one is permitted to borrow this
book. 3 [A; c6] sell
, s.t. at a price lower
than that quoted. Aku ning palitun ug itugut mmug -pisus, I'll buy it if you give it to
me for one peso. ( 7) n line which one pays
out, esp. a kite string.
tug-ut v [A; a12] tie hemp fibers end to end
to form a long strand for weaving. Magtug
ut ka ug bayinti ka bituul para ihulug, Tie
up twenty skeins of hemp to use as warp
threads.
tugway v 1 [A; b] lengthen a tether. Tas-ig
tugway ang kabaw, Give the carabao more
rope. Tugwayi ang kanding arun makapa
nabsab, Give the goat more rope so it can
graze. 2 [AN; c] pasture an animal by
lengthening or untying the tether. Manug
way kug kabaw mahapun, I pasture the ca
rabao each afternoon. n 1 rope used to teth
er animals. 2 length of tether allowed. -anan
n place where animals are tethered. maN-r
n one who pastures animals with a tether.
tugyan v [A; c] entrust, put into s.o. 's power
or disposal. Ang ban· gustu nang mutugyan
sa trunu ngadtu sa iyang anak, The king
wants to abdicate the throne in favor of his
son. Ayawg itugyan niya ang imung kauga
lingun antis mu makasal, Don't surrender
yourself to him until you are married. -in-an
n one to whom s.t. has been turned over. sa balaud policeman. - sa lungsud public
servant, specifically, congressman.
tuhab v 1 [A; a] peck a piece of s.t. Dili ma katubab ang langgam sa bunga nga giputus,
The bird could not peck at the fruit that
was wrapped. 2 [A; b6] cut a large opening
·
or swath. Kinsay maistrabang nagtubab sa
ulus akung anak? Which teacher was it that
cut a wide swath into my son's hair? Bisti
du nga mu rag saku nga gitubaban para agi
anas buk tun, A dress like a sack with pieces
snipped off for armholes. 3 [A23; a12] af
fect s.t. as though diminishing it. Sigas plas
layit nga mituhab sa kangitngit, A flashlight

tuhak - tuhuktuhuk
beam that pierced the darkness. n 1 large
hole left, large portion removed. 2 large
opening in a dress. (➔) n a woman who is
no longer a virgin (humorous). -in-an n place
s.t. was pecked off. Makaun pa ning kapa
yasa. Abisa Zang nang tinuhaban, yOU can
still eat the papaya. Just cut out the holes.
-in-an(➔) n fruits that have peck marks.
tuhak v [A; ab) 1 peck at. Kwak nit ang nag
tuhak sa mga prutas, Bats pecked at the
fruits. Gituhak sa manuk ang ,yang mata,
The chicken pecked at his eyes. 2 strike
with a pecking-like motion. Mituhak ang
dakung sawa, The big snake struck. n feed
of chickens, fowls or birds. kakha - see
KAKHA. -1-an(➔) n dish for feeding chick
ens.
tuhaw v [B23(1)6) 1 spring forth unexpect
edly, appear suddenly, pop up. Mituhaw
Zang pagkalit ang anak kung nawaZa, My
lost son suddenly appeared in our house.
Mituhaw sa ,yang hunahuna ang usa ka ma
anindut nga Zaraw, A beautiful plan popped
into his mind. 2 do s. t. suddenly and with
out cause. Nabuang kang mituhaw ka man
lag kasuku, Have you gone crazy, flaring up
like that? a done or appearing suddenly and
unexpectedly.
tuhay v [B2; cl) 1 for the mind to be at
peace. Matuhay (mutubay) pag akung huna
buna ug manlayas mu, I'll have peace of
mind only if you all get out of here. 2 do or
accomplish s.t. to the finish without any
hitch or disturbance. Di• matubay (mutubay)
ang akung trabahu ugsamukun ku, My work
won't go smoothly if I am disturbed.
tuhi sound imitating spitting to show con
tempt. Tubi! Hitsura lang, Pff, the nerve
of him. v r b6) say tubi to s. o.
tuhib, tuhib v lA; bS] 1 peck at s.t.. esp.
food. Mga langgam nga nagtuhib sa binug
kapayas, The birds pecking at the ripe papa
ya. 2 nibble, bore a hole in s.t. Ang ilaga
mauy mitubib sa kisu, A mouse nibbled at
the cheese. (➔) n bill, beak. -in-an n place
pecked at, hole nibbled into s. t.
tuhik, tuhik v [A; ab] peck with a sharp,
pointed beak to eat or inflect a wound.
Nagtubik ang manuk sa wati, The chicken
is pecking at an earthworm. Jlabay ang gitu
hikan nga prutas, Throw away the fruits
that have holes pecked in them. maN- n k.o.
fish that is particularly vicious.
tuhil v [A; al] poke or tap s.t. small or a tiny
portion of s.t. so as to move it. Ayaw pu
nayig tubil ang itlug sa iru kay mapaakan
ka, Don't keep poking the dog's testicles.
He might bite you. Mataktak ang buwak
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bisag igu lang tuhiZun, The flowers will fall
off even if you just touch them lightly. n
s.t. used to poke.
tu.bu, tuhu particle following the first word
of the predicate, used in negating s.o. 's
statement and stressing the contrary. Na
mutbut siya. Mutan-aw tubu na siyag sini,
She is lying. She is so going to the movies.
D ili tubu na siya i ndyinir, No, he's not. He
is not an engineer.
tuhud = TULUD, v.
ruhud n knee. v 1 [al2] hit in the knee. Gitu
bud siyag bunal maung napaluhud, He \Vas
whipped on his knees and it made him fall
to his knees. 2 [B2456] reach nearly as high
as the knees. Mutubud na ang tu.big sa dalan,
The water in the street is nearly up to the
knees.!(➔) v 1 = TUHUD,vl. 2 [A2; al] ask
for a girl's hand from her parents, not nec
essarily in a formal way with ceremony and
bargaining. Mituhud na siya kay disididu gi
yung mangasawa, He asked the girl's parents
for her hand because he really is determin
ed to marry her. taga-( ➔) up to the knees.t
tiahug v 1 [A; ac] pierce through with a
string, stake, or s.t. else, hang s.t. on s.t.
long. Magtuhug kug pirlas arun imung i
kwintas, I'll string some pearls for you to
wear as necklace. Natuhug ang isda sa pana,
The fish got impaled on the spear. Tubuga
sa uway ang kubit, Stri ng the catch by pas
si ng a rattan strip through it. Tubugi rag b{
lu nang dagum, Thread that needle. Siyay
nagpas-an sa bugsay diin itubug ang bukag,
He carried the paddle over his shoulder and
hung the basket over it. - sa ilung lead a
round by the nose. Matubug kq ba lang niya
sa ilung ? Can she lead you about by the
nose? 2 [A123S] follow or put in memory
the thread of a story, idea, lecture. Way na
katubug sa isturya niyang naglikuliku, No
body could follow his incoherent story. 2a
understand, comprehend. Bisag bungul siya,
makatubug siya sa imung isulti nga magtan
aw Lang sa imung ngabil, Even if he is deaf,
he can understand what you are saying by
just reading your lips. (-:)) n 1 string or s.t.
used to string or pierce through s. t. Nabugtu
ang tuhug sa dunggan sa babuy, The string
that was fastened through the pig's ears
broke. 2 hole punched into the nose or
ears. 3 quantity contained on a string of s.t.
Tagpila ang tuhug sa isda? How much is a
string of fish ? tuhugtuhug .n children's
game, taking a coconut midrib and fishing
buried in the
out· in turns rubber bands
,
sand. -an(➔> = TUHUGTUHUG.
tuhuktuhuk v [B456; b6] have tiny marks
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tuhup - tukad

(like pin marks) all over. Tawumtum nang
nagtubuktubuk sa panaptun, That is mildew
that has made tiny spots on the cloth. Gitu
buktubukan ang iyang nawung sa uwat sa
bugas, His face is pockmarked by pimple
scars. n tiny marks all over s. t.
tuhup v [A2; b5] 1 permeate. Mitubup ang
katugnaw sa sinina, The cold seeped through
the dress. 2 for s.t. wet to seep through,
permeate. Gitupban sa kabasa ang yuta,
,\1.oisture permeated the earth. 3 be affected
with a feeli ng or emotion. Tupbun kug ka
bingawa matag byabi niya, I get anxious
whenever he goes on a trip. ma-un(�) a
penetrating.

tuhus = TULUS.

tuhuy v 1 [A2] get out of s.w. suddenly and

with haste. Di' pa!gan,• mabuman kug sugu,
mutubuy dayug lakaw, I can't even finish
giving my orders before he rushes up to get
going. 2 [B; b3cP] be sticking out straight.
Mituhuy ang tubig sa bus, The water from
the hose is spurting out far. Nagtubuy ang
tintin sa bata. Basig kaihiun, The child has
an erection. He probably has to urinate.
Ayawg ituhuy (ipatubuy) nang imung bu
huk dapit sa agtang. Mu ra kag tin-idyir,
Don't let your hair stick out over your
forehead. You look like a teen-ager. a 1
carrying oneself in a straight but artless
way. 2 sticking out.
tuig n year. v [B56; b4] be almost, last for
a year. Mutuig nakung pinaabut nimu, I
waited for you for almost a year. Nagtuig
ang amung pagbungul, It's been one year
now that we haven't been on speaking terms.
Di na matuigan ang imung kinabubl, Your
life won't last for another year. tuigtuig a
every year; yearly. v [B; c16] be, become
yearly, do s.t. on a yearly basis. -in-(�) an
nual. Tinuig nga tigum, Annual meeting.
ka-an n 1 years. Nanglabay ang dagbang ka
tuigan, Many years passed. 2 Easter obliga
tion, the obligation of every Roman Catho
lic to go to confession and Holy Commun
ion once a year on a definite period speci
fied by the church - that is, in the period
between Easter Sunday and November 2,
All Souls' Day. paN-( ➔) n 1 first planting
season in the calendar year (during June
and July); crops planted during this season.
Anibun sa Disyimbri ang humay sa panuig,
The first crop of rice is harvested in Decem
ber. 2 extraordinarily big. Panuig man pud
nang libruha, dili man madaug ug bata, That
sure is a big book. A child couldn't lift it.
paN-un n age. may - 1 be old enough to do
s.t. May panuigun na si Litang muiskuyla,

Lita is old enough now to go to school. 2
be no longer young. May panuigun na siya
pagkaminyu, She was well along in years
\Vhen she got married. paN-un(a➔) v [A13]
be of [such-and-such] an age. Nagpanuigun
siyag diyis, He is ten years old.
tuis v [A; al] 1 twist. Siyay nagtuis sa akung
buktun, He twisted my arm. 2 distort a fact
or truth. Way mutuu nimu kay maayu kang
mutuis sa tinuud, Nobody believes you be
cause of the way you distort the truth. - sa
pal.ad, kapalaran n turn of fate. Usa ka tuis
sa kapalaran nga ang kanbi banyaga karun
nagpakiluuy na, It is a turn of fate that the
ruthless scoundrel now has to beg for mercy.
tuk n 1 word used in writi ng to indicate a
knocking sound. 2 in bowling, a hit scored
through the center, opening up a clear path.
v [B26) for a hit to turn out to be of this
sort.
tuk v [A; c] stick a stick into s.t. to serve as
a marker. n 1 marker stuck into s. t. Gibuta
ngan nakug tuk ang gilubngan sa babandi', I
stuck a stick to mark the spot where I bur
ied the treasure. 2 clitoris (slang).
tuka 1 v 1 [A; al] strangle with the hands.
Tuk-un ta kag musinggit ka, I'll choke you
if you scream. 2 [A123P; b4(1)} choke on
s.t. ingested. Makatuka nang tag-as nga bi
bun, You can choke on long noodles. Hituk!
an ku pag-inum nak, u sa wiski, I choked
when I drank the whiskey. 2a get jammed
or stuck into s.t. as if choking on it. Papil
ang nakatuka (nakapatuka) sa kasilyas, Pa
per clogged .the toilet up. Ug matuk-an ang
makina gabi na tuyukun, If a sewing ma
chine gets stuck it is hard to turn.
tuka2 v [A; a12] peck at to eat. Gustung
mutuka ug tibuuk mais ang manuk, Chick
ens like to peck at whole kernels. Duna pa
bay tukaun ang sunuy? AFe there any grains
left for the rooster to peck at? n 1 beak,
bill. 2 feed for fowls or birds. kakha - see
KAKHA. pa- v [A; ac] feed fowls.
tukab v [A; b5] open by pushing s.t. aside,
lifting a cover. Kinsay nagtukab sa kulun?
Who took the cover off the pot? Tukaba
ug daku ang bintana kay galba, Open the
windows wide because it is warm. n dis
tance s.t. opens.

tuk-ab =

DUG-AB.
tukabtukab v [A3P; cl] gasp for breath,

pant. Nagtukabtukab ang iyang gininhawa
an sa pagdinagan, He panted for breath af
ter running so much.
tukad v [A; a2c] go, bring up to the moun
tain, or country from town. Mutukad ku
karung tingsanggi, I'll go to the country this

tukadur - tukdug

coming harvest. Butung ray akung tukarun,
I'm going to the country just to get young
coconuts. ltukad ring abunu, Bring this fer
tilizer to the country.
tukadur n 1 dresser, a chest of drawers with
a large mirror and a flat space for cosmetics.
2 a plain mirror of considerable size. v (b]
look at oneself in a mirror. Tukaduri ra
nang nawung mug tan-awag angayan ka ba,
Look at yourself in the mirror and see if
you look nice. paN- v [A2] look at oneself
.
.
1n a mirror.
tukag, tukag v 1 [AB2S6; cP] place s. t. long
in a position vertical or crosswise relative to
s.t. else; cause it to be so. Ayubag butang
ang gabas kay mutukag sa kabun, Lay the
saw down carefully crosswise in the tool
box. Nagtukag ang bukug sa iyang tunlan,
A bone is lodged cross-ways in his throat.
ltukag (ipatukag) ang lipak sa takup arun
dilt' mutak-up, Prop the shutter open with a
stick of bamboo. 2 [B2S6] for s.t. slender
to be jutting out. Ang mga tiil sa dakung
bata mutukag kun kugusun, The legs of a
big child dangle if he is carried. (➔) n 1 s.t.
placed athwart s.o. 2 sticking out. Tukag
siyag dawunggan, He has ears that stick out.
tukal n gap formed as a result of shrinkage
between two juxtaposed materials, esp.
wood. v [B3(1)] form a gap. Mitukal (natu
kal) ang mga sawug paglubag, Cracks devel
oped between the floor boards when they
shrunk. tukaltukal v [B; b6] hang loosely
from a loose attachment. Nagtukaltukal ang
bungbung sa bay, One side of the walling of
the house is hanging loosely.
tukamud v [B126; b8] fall face first to the
ground. Nasapiti siya ug natukamud, He
tripped and fell face first to the ground.

tukang = TUKLANG.
tukar v 1 [A; a2] play a musical instrument9

piece. Hanas siyang mutukar sa marimba,
He plays the marimba wel!. Tanggu tukara,
Play a tango. la [A; b(1)] for a musical
group to perform. Duna silay tukaran nga
parti karung gabii, They will perform at a
party tonight. 2 [A2] have an attack of a
recurring illness or undesirable behavior.
Mutukar ang riyuma kun ting-ulan, Rheu
matism flares up on rainy days. n 1 music
played. Magsayaw ta inigsugud sa tukar,
Let's dance when the music starts. 2 per
formance by a musical group. pa- v [A; ac]
turn on a phonograph, radio for music. Pa
tukara ang punu, Turn on the phonograph.
Bituls ang ipatukar, Play a Beatles record.

tukarul = TINGKARUL, 4.
tukas = TUKLAS.
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tukaw v [A; b(l)] stay awake at night doing
l

s.t., keep vigil. Magtukaw ku karung gabii
pagbuman sa tirm pipar, rll be awake all
night finishing my paper. n wake. Sa tukaw
nagdala silag baraba arun diU sila tulgun,
They brought a deck of cards to the wake
so they wouldn't feel sleepy.
tukaw v [A; b(l)] tower over. Mga pipila
,2
ka tuig mutukaw na siya naku, In a few
years he will be towering over me. Usa ka
lubing layug ang nagtukaw sa ilang payag,
A tall coconut tree is towering over their
hut.
tukaw 3 n a unit of length reckoned from the
tip of the thumb to the tip of the index fin
ger extended. v [A; al] measure s.t. in tu
kaw's.
tukaya = TUKAYU (female).
tukayu n one who has the same name as s.o.
else. Tukayu siya nak u kay Dyun usab iyang
ngan, He's my namesake because his name
is John too. v [AC2; ac3] call s.o. or each
other tukayu. ( ➔) n term of address to
. one's tukayu.
tukhil v 1 [A; ab2] touch slightly. Wa siyay
gana ug igu lang mitukbil sa kan-un, She had
no appetite and barely touched the food.
Mutak-up dayun ang bibibibi ug tukbilun,
The touch-me-not plant closes as soon as
you touch it. 2 [A; a12] touch the emo
tions or on s. t. that provokes feelings. lkaw
pay nakatukbil sa akung dugban, You were
the first to have touched my heart. 3 [A; a
12] mention s.t. in passing. Sa iyang dis
kursu mitukbil siya sa puli'tika, In his
speech he mentioned politics in passing.
-1..un, -1-un( ➔) a delicate, engendering argu
ments or hard feelings. Kanang mga paagi
ba tulukbilun (tulukbilun) kaayu, That
procedure is very much open to argument.
- UJ huut short-tempered.
tukhu v [A; al] 1 grasp by encircling the fingers around. Nagtukbu siyag saging, He is
grasping a banana. Tukbua ang buk tun sa
bata kun matukbu ha, Put your finger$ a
round the child's arm if they can go all the
way around it. 2 bundle long things together
to form a bunch big enough to be clasped
in one or both hands. n bundle of s.t. that
can be clasped in one or both hands.

tukbuy = TALUKBUYa.a
tukdab v [AN; a] cut s.t. down at the base

with one stroke. Kining dapita ang akung
gitukdaban sa mga tuud sa mga gagmayng
kahuy, This is the place where I cut the
stumps of the small tree down.
tukdug v [BN46] for s.t. to stand out straight
and bare. Mitukdug (nanukdug) ang mga
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tukgaw - tuklung

mais buman hugpai sa dulun, The com
plants stood straight and bare after a swarm
of locusts settled on them. n ribs of umbrel
la.
tukgaw = LUKGAW.
tukbi, tukhi n toothpick. v [a12) make into
toothpick. Maayung tukhfun ang tukug, Co
conut midribs make good toothpicks. paN
v [A2; c6) pick one's teeth.
tuki v [A; a12) 1 investigate, examine. Ang
kumiti mauy mutuki sa anumaliya, The
committee will investigate the anomaly. Ma
diskubriban ang tfkas kun tukiun ang libru,
They will discover the embezzlement if the
books are examined. 2 ask, interrogate. Gi
tuki siya apan wa mutug-an, He was ques
tioned but he didn't tell. 3 discuss with the
idea of analyzing, explaining. Unsay tukiun
sa mfting? What is going to be discussed in
the meeting ? ma-un(�)a characterized with
persistent, methodical, and detailed appli
cation of a procedure. Kining instruksiyun
sa libru masabtan sa matukfung pagbasa,
The instructions in the book can be under
stood only if you read it with care and a
nalysis.
tukib a detailed, complete, and well-describ
ed. Tukib kaayu ang {yang isturya sa aksi
dinti, His account of the accident is com
plete to the minutest detail v [A; al] delve
into s. t. so as to have a thorough knowledge
of it. Buut kung tukfbun ang tangbaga sa
{yang kinabuh,: I want to delve into the rid
dle of his life. o,• matukib ang kaguul sa na
matyan, The grief of the bereaved one can
not be described. -1-un a that which hides a
mystery, riddle. Tuluki'bun ang pabiyum sa
katingalabang istranyu, The mysterious
stranger has a sphinx-like smile.
tukig a stiff. v [B; b6] be, become stiff. Mi
tukig ang kasabus nga gibulad, The jerked
meat is stiff. Ang ispfsu nga amirul mauy
nakatukig (nakapatukig) sa muskitfru, The
thick starch made the mosquito net stiff.
Nagkatukig ang akung l{ug, My neck is get
ting stiff.
tuldka = TIKUKA.
tukiki, tukiki v [A; b3] laugh with a partly
suppressed high-pitched laughter. Mituk ik i
siya sa akung tistis, He snickered at my joke.
Unsay inyung gituks"kfan? What are you
snickering about?
tukis n talkies, talking movies. v,· pa tukis
ang sini sa panahun ni Pupuy, There weren't
any talkies in Grandpa's day.
tuklang v [A; bS) 1 put a piece of wood s.w.
to inhibit motion, either by propping s.t.
under it and keeping it from falling or by

laying it in the way and stopping it from
proceeding. Tuklangun (tuklangan) ang ta
kup sa dulung arun d,1,• musira, Prop up the
hood so it won't slam shut. Ituklang nis bin
tana arun di1i matukab, Wedge the window
shut with this so it can't come open. la
prop s.t. up. Taas nga kahuy ang ituklang sa
haybayan arun di masagyad ang binaybay,
Use a long bamboo pole to hold the clothes
line to keep the wash from touching the
ground. 2 [AN 3 ; b6] put up the hands to
keep s.o. at arms' distance, as if bracing
oneself. Nanuklang siya kay gipiit siya sa
flang pagbayli, She kept her hand up be
cause her partner danced too close to her.
paN- v [Al) brace oneself or keep s.o. away
from one's body. Kun wa pa siya makapa
nuklang mabapla unta siya, Had she not
braced herself she would have fallen flat. n
stick used to prevent motion.
tuklas v [AB; al) open a shutter, curtain or
s.t. that covers, be opened. Natukas ang a
tup pagbagyu, The roof was blown off in
the storm. Natukas ang {yang sayal pagha
ngin, Her skirt was lifted up by the wind. 1nanayng nagkatukas ang tilun, The curtain
slowly opens. a be open. May nangawat kay
tukas nag!paradur, There has been a robbery
because the cabinet is open.
tukli v [A; a12] turn a page. Tuklla ang mga
dahun ug b{nay arun d,1,· mu binglak tawan
ang litratu, Turn the pages slowly so you
will not miss the picture.
tukling = TUKLID.
tuklid v [A; c6) give s.o. a sudden push.
Kinsaynagtuklid ni mung!nabayangka man?
Why did you fall? Who pushed you? Wa ka
ituklid, bibanggaan ka Zang, Nobody pushed
you. S.o. just accidentally bumped into you.
tuklu v 1 [A; a2] steal by catching s.t. at
the neck, esp. chicken. Gituklu ang manuk
sa nangharana, The chicken was swiped by
the serenaders. Gituklu sa naglagut nga ba
na ang lfug sa asawa, The husband was so
angry he grabbed his wife's neck and
squeezed it. 2 [A2; al] dart or strike instant
ly with the head. Pagbantay kay ang bitin
mutuklu lag kalit, Watch out for a snake
might just strike out suddenly. Ang manuk
nakatuklu ug duha ka baki, The chicken has
caught two frogs pecking at them.
tuklud = TUKLID.
tuklung a for rice or corn to have overripe
grains. Tukung na kaayu ang bumay nga wa
maani dayun, The rice in the fields is bent
over now because it was not harvested right
away. v [B12; b6] get grains that are over
npe.

tuklus - tuktuk1
tuklus v 1 [A; c ] hand s.t. to s.o. Ituklus ang
suwat, Hand over the letter. 2 [b5] = PAN•.
paN- [A; b] 1 go to a banquet with the pri
mary purpose of eating. Manuklus ta sa ila
kay daku silag blkay, Let's go to their house
for a free meal, because they have prepared
quite extensively. 2 attend any k.o. enter
tainment without invitation. Manuklus tag
bayli sa ilang iskuylaban, Let's go attend
the dance in their school.
tukma a 1 exact, exactly. Naa sa libru ang
tukma nga tubag, The exact answer is in the
book. Tukma nga alas syiti ang pagsugud sa
prugrama, The program starts at exactly
seven o'clock. Tukma sagikasabutan, Exact
ly as agreed. Tukmang usa ka bulan ugma
sukad sa {yang paggikan, It will be exactly
one month tomorrow since the day he left.
Kining ruskaha tukma kaayu anang pirnuba,
This nut fits that bolt very nicely. 2 suitable,
appropriate. Tukma ang trma sa ukasiyun,
The theme fits the occasion exactly. Kining
tanuma "tukma giyud sa bugnawng kl{ma,
This plant is perfectly adapted for a cold
climate. v 1 [B26C; c ] coincide, correspond
with. Mitukma ang akung pangagpas sa na
bitabu, My guess coincided with what actu
ally happened. Nagkatukma ang pista ug
ang akung adlaw, The fiesta and my birth
day fall on the same date. la [C3; c6] for
edges to fit, abut perfectly. ltukmag maayu
ang mga ngilit, Make the edges abut perfect
ly. 2 be, make suitable, appropriate. 3 [b8]
come upon s.o. quite unexpectedly. Hituk
maan niya ang bata nga mikuut sa kukis,
She came upon the child getting some cook
ies. hi-/ha- v [B1256; b8] 1 come out to be
the same as or appropriate. 2 come upon
s.t. in a place. Sa iyang paglatagaw nahituk
ma siya sa usa ka payag, In his wandering
he came upon a hut. pahi- v [A; c ] make
s.t. coincide. Kinabanglang ipahitukma ang
prugrama sa gubyirnu sa klnabanglanun sa
nasud, The government's program must be
made to correspond with the country's
needs. -in-an( ➔> n joint. Ang tinukmaan sa
tubu tulu, The pipe joint is leaky.
tukmu n the Philippine turtledove: Strepto
pelia bitorquata.

tukmud v [A; c] 1 push abruptly and hard.
Nasarasay siya dihang akung gitukmud, He
reeled when I pushed him hard. 2 goad,
prod. Ang kaugalingung kabigal mauy mi
tukmud kan{ya sa panlugus, His own lust
goaded him to rape. -in- n spurred, urged.
Tinukmud sa tingubang mulampus nanlim
basug siya, I-le strove hard under the goad
of the drive to succeed.
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tuknul V [A; c ] hand s.t. to s.o. Dawata ug
dunay kwarta nga ituknul sa lidir, Accept it
if the political leader hands you some mon
ey.
tukpaw v [A; c-] 1 push s.t. upward. Akuy
mutukpaw n{mu ngadtus atup arun ka ma
kasaka ngadtu, I'll give you a boost onto
the roof so that you can climb up there. 2
induce s.o. to do s.t. bad for him. Ang iyang
mga amigu nakatukpaw n{ya sa mga bisyu,
His friends induced him into a life of sin.
Ayaw siya itukpaw ngadtu ni Satanas, Do
not lure him into the ways of the devil. 3
jump from one point to another. Ang agi sa
makina mutukpaw, The sewing machine .
skips. Gitukpaw niya ang isturyag lain, He
skipped over to s.t. else to change the
subject. Ingun ug. magatukpaw ang atung
sulti, wa diay makapasar si Tunyu sa hurd,
To change the subject, so Tony didn't pass
the board examination. tukpawtukpaw v 1
[,.\; c l ] work skipping about, not system
atically. Gitukpawtukpaw niya pagpintal,
mau nga nagkabang ang agi, He · did not
paint it square at a time and so it came out
splotched. 2 [B; b6) move with a jerky up
and down motion. Nagtukpawtukpaw ang
sakayan sa bawud, The boat bounced up
and down in the waves.
tuksi v [A; a] slice or prod off the outer lay
er of s. t. Pagtuksi ug lapnis nga· ibugkus sa
kinabuy, Pull off some of the outer strips
of the abaca to tie the firewood up with.
Tuksia ang pakpak sa mais, Loosen the com
husks. n instrument used to prod an outer!.
layer loose.
tuksu, tuksu v [A; a) query in a pressing
way. Akuy mutuksu niya kun tinuud tung
{mung gisulti, l will ask him if what you
said was true. n query. Makalibug ang mga
tuksu sa abugadu, The lawyer's questions
were confusing.
tuktugauk v 1 (A] for cocks to crow. Mu
tuktugauk na gant" ang mga manuk, sa atu
pa duul na ang kabuntagun, When the cock
crows, we know morning is near. 2 (A; c ]
vomit due to excessive drinking of alcoholic
beverages (slang). Kanang imung kan-un {mu
ra sang ituktugauk ug magpalabi kag inum,
You will vomit out what you are eating if
you drink too much. n cock's crow or noise
of a similar sort.
tuktuk v (A; a] 1 knock on. Tuktuka ang
•
, ,
,
pultaban una musud, Knock on the door
before you go in. 2 peck at repeatedly. Gi
tuktuk sa sunuy ang {yang higut, The cock
pecked at its tether. n 1 knocking. 2 feed
for chickens. pa- v [A; ac] feed grains to.
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tuktuk2

Patuktuka ang sunuy ug tibuuk mais, Feed
whole kernels to the cock. Tipas," lay ipa
tuktuk sa himungaan, Feed unhusked rice
to the hen.
tuktu� v give enlightenment to (confined
to set phrases). Tuktukan kay may salabu
tan, Enlighten him because he can under
stand. hiN- v 1 [A; b3) keep still as if in
deep thought. Naghinuktuk si Pid"' kay wa
tuguti, Pedro is brooding because they
didn't let him do it. 2 [b(l)] ponder s.t.
Hinuktuki kini pag-ayu una ka magpari,
Consider it carefully before you enter the
priesthood.
tuktuk3 (from taluktuk) v 1 [B346) for s.t.
long, to stand on its end unsupported Mu
tuktuk ang lipak kun maayung pagkabalan
si, A bamboo stick will stand on its end if it
is well balanced. Makatuktuk na ang bata,
hapit nang kalakaw, The child can stand
alone now. It is about to walk. 2 = TAWK
TUK. a 1 = TALUKTUK. 2 straight above in
the sky. Alas dusi na kay tuktuk na ang ad
law, It is twelve noon because the sun is at
its zenith.
tuktur n k.o. bird, a night jar, which flies
after dusk, the eggs of which are the source
of the tagul,1ung charm: Eurostopodus ma
crotis. The name derives from its call: 'trrk
trrk'.
tuku n prop stick or post. v [A; b] prop up
with a pole or post. Magtuku mi sa bay nga
nagbirig, We are going to prop up the house
which is leaning. Tukbi ang hayhayan a"'n
d," magtuntun, Prop up the clothesline so it
doesn't sag. paN- v 1 [A2] for a girl to push
her partner at arm's length in dancing. Maa
yu si Ti,ya nga baylihan kay du," manuku,
It's nice to dance with Terry because she
does not keep you at arm's length. 2 [A3)
be hesitant to do s.t. mainly due to rules of
propriety. Nagpanuku ang nubyu paghaluk
sa nubya,
The groom was hesitant to kiss
.
the bride.
tuku = TIIO.
tukub v [A; a12] for a beast of prey to de
vour. Makatukub ug babuy ang higanting
sawa, A giant snake can devour a pig. tuk
bunun n prey. maN-r-(�) n beast of prey.
tukudl v 1 [A; ac] brace, prop. Tukura ang
kapayas kay maluad unya inigbagyu, Brace
the papaya. It might fall when the storm
comes. ltukud imung kamut sa bungbung
unya barug sa usang tiil, Prop your hand
against the wall. Then stand on one leg. 2
[A; cl) erect a house, building. Anhi tuku
ra (itukud) ang munisipyu, The municipal
hall will be erected here. 3 [A; a] form,

- tukun

found an organization, establishment. Kin
say nagtukud sa Siliman? Who founded Sil
liman University? Gitukud ang buluntar yu
panahun sa Hapun, Volunteer troops were
organized during the Japanese occupation.
4 put up a business. Ang nigusyung tuku"'n
kanang gikinahanglan sa lungsud, The busi
ness you put up should be one which the
town needs. ( ➔) n s.t. used to prop or brace
s.t. tag-( ➔) n founder, organizer. katukuran
n founding, establishment. Nagsaulug sila sa
katukuran sa syudad, They are celebrating
the founding of the city. mag-r- = TAGTU
KUD. patukuranan n foundation, basis. Way
patukuranan ang imung pasangil, Your
charges are without foundation. tukudtu
kud v [A; b(l)] fabricate a story, esp. one
with a dubious motive. n fabrication, con
coction. Pulus tu tinukudtukud (tukudtu
kud) ang uang isturyang naglaki ang imung
asawa, Those stories about your wife's car
rying on with other men are all fabrication
anyway. tinukudtukud = TIJKUDTUKUD,
n. paN- v [A2; b(l)] hold oneself at arm's
length when dancing.
tukudz V [A; a] cut a style of dress. Tukura
. Jag yanu ning akung sinina, Just make my
dress in a simple style. n style of dress. Ang
tukudsa sinina nagbalikbalik lang, The same
back again. ( ➔> =
dress
, styles keep coming
TIJKUD2, n.
tukud 3 n plow. v [A; a12) make a plow.
tukug n midrib of a coconut or burl palm
leaf.
tukug v [A2N; b6] bulge or stick out, some
times causing slight inconvenience. Nanu
kug . ang mga bukug sa siku tungud sa kani
wang, He is so thin his elbow is sticking out.
Nabuslut ang saku nga gitukugan sa pusil,
The sack developed a hole where the gun
was sticki ng out.
tukul v [A3) nurse a grudge. Mauy nakaayu
kan{mu kay di giyud ka mutukul kun buya
gun ka sa tmfl,ng sayup, One thing good
about you is you never nurse a grudge
against people who call your attention to
your mistakes.
tukul v [A; b6] disobey by keeping silent
and Tailing to act. Dili angayng tukulan ang
tambag sa imung ginikanan, You should not
disobey your parent's advice. paN- v [Al
3 ] be hesitant in doing s. t. Nagpanukul ku
ug uban ninyu sa piknik, I am hesitant
about going with you on the picnic.
tukun v [A; a] 1 prop up. Tukna ang saging
kay harag na kaayu, Prop the banana tree
up because it is leaning way over. 2 propel
oneself by pushing on a pole. Nagtukun mi

tukung1
sa baybay kay nabalt' ang bugsay, We poled
ourselves toward the shore because the pad
dle broke. Tukna ang dagat kun lawum ba,
Put the pole to the floor of the sea to see if
it is deep. n pole for propelling or for sup
porting.
tukung1 = TUKLUNG.
tuku ng2 n tailless bird or fowl. Jlban ku ra
tung akung piriku kay tukung, I will recog
nize my parrot because it lost its tail. v [B1
2 56; a12] become tailless.
tuk-ung v [A; _ b6] 1 squat or lie with the
knees bent up double against the body near
ly touching the chin. Nagtuk-ung ang ba
tang nagduwag bulin, The child playing
marbles is squatting. 2 be s.w. looking as
though it were squatting (literary). Ang pi
trumaks nagtuk-ung diba sa bangkiwa, The
petromax lantern was located squatting
atop of the mast.
tukuy n word used to call dogs. v [A; a12] 1
call a dog, saying 'tukuy'. Tukuya ang
arun pakan-un, Call the dog so it can eat. 2
draw irresistibly toward s.t. Ang kadalu ma
uy mutukuy sa tawu pagpanikas, Greed
leads a person to cheat. 3 in folk belief, in
duce a person to walk in his sleep by tying
a string to a finger and pulling it rhythmi
cally. Kamau siyang mutukuy ug tawung
natulug, He .knows how to make a person
walk in his sleep. (➔) n puppy.
tukwa n bean curds done to a dough-like
consistency. v [Al3; a12) make, cook with
bean paste.
tukwang1 = TUKLANG.
tukwang2 = TIKWANG.
tukway = BUKWAY, nl.
tul n tulle, a fine, silk, open-meshed material
used for veils.
tula (not without /) v [A; c] 1 set food or
drinks aside for s.o. Tud-i (tulabi) ug sud-an
ang ulahing mukaun, Set some food aside
for those who are going to• eat later. 2 be
stow certain feelings o n one. Tud-ig diyu
tayng kaluuy ang mga bata, Show the chil
dren a little pity.
tula v [A; a] stew fish or chicken. Magtula
ta kun dunay lab-as, We can have stewed
fish if there are fresh fish. -in- n stewed fish
or chicken.
v [A; c] feed fowls and pet animals. A
kuy magtula sa mga manuk mabuntag, I
feed the chickens each morning. Gitulaan
ang iru ug karni, They fed meat to the dog.
n feed for pets or poultry.
tulabhu = TILABHU.
..
tulabung n a small, white heron often found
perc;hing on the backs of water buffaloes,

i1-u

tula

-

tulbuk
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eating insects.
tulag v [B14; a12] be in a disorderly, �opsy
turvy condition. Pangb,pus mu kay nagka
tulag Zang ang kwartu, Fix the room because
it's a mess.
tulak v [A; b4(1)] stop raining. J'il-µ nag pa
yung kay mituwak nag uwan, Fold_ the um
brella now because. the rain has stopped.
Didtu mi bitulaki sa ulan sa Karkar, The
rain stopped falling when we got to Carc;ar.
tulak v [A; c] 1 push or move s.t. with the
arm. Kami mauy mitulak sa awtu nga nalu
bung, We were the ones wh<? pushed the car
that got stuck in the mud. lya kung gitulak
ngadtus swiming pul, He pushed me. into
the swimming pool. 2 lift s.t. up to -one's
head or higher and throw. to an elevated
place.! .Kami mutulak sa saku ngadtu sa ti
numpi, We_ will throw the sack up onto the
pile. ltulak ang kahun sa istanti, Throw the
box up onto the top of the shelf. 3 1B 126;
b8] fall from a height accidentally when·
one loses his. hold, slips, support is taken
away, and the like. Ayawg padaplin kay
matulak ka unya, Don't sit too close to the
edge or you might fall. tig-(➔).n person who
tosses or pushes s.t. heavy upwards onto s.t.
tulakhang n 1 = KALING. 2 woman who has
lost her virginity (derogatory). v [B126; b
6] have lost one's virginity.
tulaki, tulaki, tulakig = isuL.
tulala, tulala (not without l) a idiot. v [B12;
b6) be a moron or like one.
tul-an n 1 knee joint of human beings or
large animals. 2 legs or lower limbs of man
or animals. Maglata mig tul-an para karung
udtu, We'll boil beef shanks for dinner.
tulandus = BULANDUS.
• tulapus flu nga - see_ JLU1•
tulas (not without l) n tongue irritations
caused by hot spices. v [A123P; b4] have
tongue irritations, as when burned.
tulawug n spring pole, Kusug mulibkas ang
balag-ung kay gahi ug tulawug, The trap
springs fast because the spring pole is stiff.
v [A13 ; a12] make, attach a spring pole.
tulay (not without l) n bridge. v [A13; b]
put a bridge. Kinsay nagtulay ug lubi sa ka
nal? .Who put a coconut trunk across the
canal? Kinabanglang tulayan ning subaa
kay dt' malabang, This river needs a bridge
over it because no one can get across it.
tulay = BANTULAY.
tulbuk v 1 [A; a] poke at a point. Nakatul
buk ka na bag bilyar? Have you tried your
hand at (lit. poked at) billiards? Tulbuka
ang timbn, Push the doorbell. 2 [A.; b] put
a period or dot. Tulbuki nang imung ay,
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tulbung - tulipsay1

Put a dot over your letter I. n period or dot.
Naay gagmay nga tulbuk ang imung na
wung, There are small spots on your face.
tulbung v [A2; b4(1)] rise, ascend to appre
ciable height or level Gidagkutan ang kwi
tis, misiyuk, unya mitulbung, The rocket
was lit, sizzled, and then rose straight up.
tulda n tent. v [A; a] pitch a tent. Nagtulda
ang mga kampirs, The campers pitched a
tent. Habul lay itulda, Use a blanket as a
tent. paN- v [A23J for pants to bulge due
to erection of the penis (humorous). Nga
nung nanulda ang imung karsunis? What is
that pole sticking out in the front of your
pants?
tull v 1 [A; al] circumcise. Tambalan ang
nagtuli naku, A folk doctor circumcised me.
Tulia ang bata pipila ka adlaw human ianak,
Circumcise the child a few days after it is
born. 2 [a3] get one's comeuppance or just
deserts. Natuli ang mangingilad dihang gi
hatagan siya ug mini nga kwarta, The con
man got his just deserts when he was given
fake money. (7) n 1 one who has been cir
cumcised. 2 action of having been circum
cised. -.. andaw n s.o. born with the glans
penis exposed. maN-r- n s.o. who circum
ases.
tulibag a diverging, going off at an angle. Tu
libag ang imung tinubagan. Dili tukma,
Your answer doesn't get at what I asked.
It's not to the point. v [B; cl] go off at an
angle. Mutulibag ang iyang tinan-awan ug
mahakalit, He becomes cross-eyed when he
looks at s.t. suddenly. Nagtulibag manening
imung tinahian, You sewed your seams
crooked.
tulibagbag = 11.JLIBAG.
tul-id a 1 straight. Tul-id nga linya, A straight
line. 2 straight towards. Lakaw lag tul-id a
nang dalan ug musangku ka sa simbahan,
Just walk straight on that street and you
. will reach the church. v 1 [APB; a] straighten. A kuy mutul-id (mupatul-id) sa balikug
nga alambri, I'll straighten the crooked wire.
Mitul-id siya sa {yang pagyuku, He straight
ened up after he had bent over. 2 [AB; a2]
reform, correct. Di na matul-id ang dautan
niyang pagkatawu, His bad ways cannot be
reformed. katul-iran n reform, amendment.
tulilik v [B2S46] reel around unsteadily. Mi
tul,1ik ang ayruplanung nawad-ag kuntrul,
The plane that lost control turned round
and round. Nagtulilik ang kasing nga taliun
dang nag tuyuk, The top which is about to
stop, whirling is reeling unsteadily. -ay(➔) =
TIJLll.IK.

tulimbang v [ABS6; c] for bells to tol� peal,

toll bells. Ang kampaniru mauy mutulim
bang sa kampana, The sexton will toll the
bell. Human nag misa kay nagtulimbang nag
kampana, The mass is over because the bells
are ringing. n pealing or tolling of bells.
tulin v [A2; b6] 1 move forward. Pagbulbut
sa hangin mitulin ang sakayan, When the
wind blew, the boat moved forward. 2 cov
er a certain distance. Mutulin ang dalan ug
kilumitru usa muliku sa tuu, The road will
go on for a kilometer before it turns to the
right. Pila may tulinan sa usa ka baril nga
aspaltu? How far can a barrel of asphalt
go? 2a accomplish a certain amount. Di ta
mutulin ug kanunay kag samuk, I won't
accomplish anything if you keep making a
nuisance of yourself. 2b [A2,1 expand, take
space in the direction of. A mu nang yuta
ang gituUnan sa gibimung karsada, The road
they made has encroached on our land. 3
(82; b6] become fast, swift. Mutulin (ma
tulin) ang pambut kun babwaag karga, The
motorboat will move fast if we take the
cargo off. n 1 accomplishment, distance
covered. Gamay ra siyag tulin kay nagla
ngaylangay man, He made little progress be
cause he was just loafi ng. 2 speed, forward
motion. Hinay ang tulin sa bangka kun way
hangin, The sailboat's speed is slow if there
is no wind, a fast and swift. Tulin nga nangla
bay ang katu{gan, The years passed swiftly.
pa- v [A; b(l)] 1 extend measurements in
constructing s.t. Ug padak-.2n ang balay, ad
tu patulini sa luyu, If you enlarge the house,
extend the construction to the rear. 2 in
crease the speed of s.t. moving forward.
lvlagpatulin ta arun sayu tang maabut,- Let's
increase our speed, so we arrive early.
tulindaw v [AN; b6] go caroling during the
Christmas season to �e house of s.o. who
made preparations to treat the carolers. Ma
nulindaw (mutulindaw) ta , sa ila kay nag
_ be
bingka sila, Let's go carol at their house
cause they made rice cakes.
tulingan n k.o. mackerel: Rastrelliger kat1a
gurta, Katsuwonus pelamis, and others.
tuling� tulingig (from ling,) v [B26) turn the
head sharply to one side, as when slapped.
Natulingi (mitulingi) siya dibang gitampa
rus, She snapped her head to one side from
the force of the slap she received. (➔> a for
the neck or s.t. similar to be twisted to one
side. v { Bl; c6] become twisted to one side.
Nagtulingi ang gunitanan sa gunting, The
handle of the scissors is twisted.
tulipsay1 v [A2; b8] for s. t. thrown or that
flies away to swerve off its path. Ang ha
tung lapad mutulipsaye, ug ibunu, If s.o.

tulipsay2
throws a flat stone it will go in a curve. Hi
tulipsayan siya sa kabuy nga akung gibugba,
A piece of the wood that I split flew off
and swerved onto him.
rulipsay2 n Asian moon scallop, a smooth
surfaced, golden scallop, white on the inside.
tulis v [A; a2] rob, steal with force and in
timidation. May yawi giyud ang nagtulis sa
tindaban, The one who robbed the store
must have had a key. Tulisun ku nang da
tung Insik, I'll rob that rich Chinaman. n
robbery. Wa pa masulbad ang tulis, The rob
bery has not been solved yet. paN- n rob
bery in general. -an(➔) n robber, bandit.
-anis n robbers, bandits.
tulisuk v 1 [A; al] scold, reproach by point
ing a finger. Yawyaw Lang. Ayaw kug tulisu
ka, Just keep scolding, but don't shake your
finger at me. 2 [A; a12] reproach severely.
Gitulisuk sa kaugalingung tanlag, Reproach
ed by his own conscience. ma-un a reproach;..
ful, usually accompanied with blame.
tulitul n 1 hemorrhoid. 2 an infected punc
ture in the cheek. (�) v [ B126; bS) be
come, get a tulitul.
tuliyuk v [APB46; aP] spin, whirl. Akuy
nagtuliyuk (nagpatuliyuk) sa sabad, I made
the propeller spin. lngun sa mutullyuk ang
kalibutan, It was as if the world was spin
ning about. n spinning, whirling.
tulma v 1 [AC3; a] let s.t. touch on s.t. ltul
ma ang imung tudlu sa init sa plansa, Touch
your finger to the hot iron. 2 [A; c] make
an imprint or impression on. Gitulmaan ni
yag 'risib ' ang sulat, He stamped the word
'received' on the letter. n 1 imprint, mark,
impression. 2 horizon, place where the land
or sea and the sky seem to meet. 3 bounda
ry.
tulpuk v [A; a] 1 prick or poke at with s.t.
pointed. Dagum nga mitulpuk sa akung
buktun, A needle that pricked my arm. Tul
puka ang timbri, Push the doorbell button.
2 make, put a dot on s.t. Tulpukan natug
itum ari para mata, We'll put dots here for
the eyes. 3 press the keys of a piano, type
writer, and the like. n pricking, poking, in
jection with a hypodermic needle. Dus ang
tpabayad sa duktur kada tulpuk, The doc
tor charges two pesos for each shot. tulpuk
tulpuk n dots in cloth design. Bistidung may
tulpuktulpuk nga pula, Dress with red dots.
tultug v [A; b6(1)7] knock off the ashes or
embers. Nakatultug siyag baga sa agipu did
tu sa mga papil, He accidentally knocked an
ember off from the firebrand onto the
pieces of paper.
tultul v 1 [A; b(l)] tell, lead the way s.w..
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Kinsay gatultul nimu sa amung bayd-awut?'
Who led you to our hideout? 2 [Al2; b8]
find one's way s. w. Pangutana lang kun d,•
ka makatultul sa lla, Just inquire if you
can't locate their place. hiN- v [B1236]
manage to ,do s.t. in the way that is no-rmal,
started. Nalintar siya ug di" na makahinultul
ug _unsay bubatun, She panicked and
couldn't· do what had to be done. Kinsay
mabinultul sa bubat kun magpunay kag sa-_.
muk? Who can do his work right if you
keep making a. nuisance of yourself?
tulu numeral three. Pirmi giyung magkuyug
ang tulu, The · three always go together. v
[B256; a12] be in or about three irt num
ber. Mutulu ka bulan na siyang gasabak,
She is about three months pregnant. Natulu
ang akung panan-aw pagkabubug naku, I
had triple vision when I got drunk. Tulua
pagrisirba kay ang tsapirun diay, Make three
reservations, an extra one for the chaperon.
r- three. ika- third. ka-, maka- three times.
-in- into three, in thi:ee's. katluan n thirty.
tinulutulu n k.o. rope of three strands. tag
(�), tag-, tagudu three each. v [A; cl) do
s. t. by three's.
tulu n drop. Bisan usa ka tulu nga luba, Even
one single teardrop. v 1 [A2S) leak so as to
cause dripping. Sungkipi ang atup kay nag
tulu, Fix the roof because it is leaking. la
[A2S; b28] drip, leak through. Ug dunay
maligu sa taas, ang tubig mutulu namu diri,
If s.o. takes a bath upstairs, water drips
down on us. 2 [A12; b6] for drops to fall.
Hapit makatulu akung Luba sa kabiubus, I
alm:ost shed tears in humiliation. (➔) a
leaky. Tulu ang atup kay gibagyu, The roof
is leaky because it was hit by a storm. pa- v
[A; c] 1 let drip. Nagpatulu siya sa iyang
luba, She shed tears. 2 - sa singut labor
hard. Nagpatulu sa singut ang imung ama
ban arun ka makatungba, Your father is
working hard just so you can study. -in- v
[A] drip plentifully. n 1 drops. Tinulu sa
ulan, Raindrops. 2 shedding of tears, blood,
or anything in. drops. 3 noise of dripping.
Makadisturbu ang tinulu sa ulan, The noise
of the dripping of the rain is disturbing.
tulud v [A; c6] 1 push. Itulud ang kutsi kay
di muandlir, Push the car because it won't
start. 2 goad, incite. Daw sa may mutulud
naku · sa pagpauli, As if s.t. were urging me
to come home. tuludtulud v [A; c6] pass
work, blame · onto one another. Nagtulud
tulud · Lang sila dihang gipangutana kinsay
nakasala, They just kept passing the blame
onto each other when· t asked them who .
_!· · the culprit was. Aya-µ,g ituludtulud ang tra.:. - _
.

.

'
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bahu, Don't keep trying to pawn off the
work on each other. - batang n the period
from August to October when the wind di
rection is not fixed (the time when a log
[batang] is pushed in one direction and
then another).
tulugv 1 [B123S6; a2] go, put to sleep. Ang
yaya mauy pirming magtulug sa bata, The
baby's nurse usually puts him to sleep. Na
tulug na ba siya? Is he asleep yet? Di' ku
makatulug ug · di' ku kainum, l can't sleep
without drinking s.t. first. Tulga ang bata,
Put the baby to sleep. 2 [B126] for lard
and oil to congeal. Natulug ang mantika sa
katugnaw. 1'he lard congealed due to the
cold. 3 [B126] for tops to spin steadily
without a wobble. Mu rag wala maglihuk
ang kasing kay natulug, The top seems not
to move because it is spinning steadily. n
sleep. Wa kuy tulug gabii, I had had no sleep
last night. ( ➔) a sound asleep. Tulug na ka
ayu ang bata, The child is sound asleep. V
[A123P ; a4) be sleepy. Makapatulug ning
tambala, This medicine can make one
sleepy. Gitulug aku pag-ayu sa imung dis
kursu, Your speech made me very sleepy.
lea- v (A2) sleep. Mikatulug (natulug) siya,
He went to sleep. Di ku makakatulug, l
can't sleep. Sawug lay katulgi, Just sleep on
the floor. paka- v [A; c] induce, put to
sleep. Makapakatulug ang imung mga istur
ya, Your stories make me fall asleep. n s.t.
that induces sleep. Tablitas nga pakatulug,
Sleepi ng pills. hika-/haka-(a➔) v [B1256; b8)
fall asleep. Nahikatulug na ang akung pina
langga, My darling has finally fallen asleep.
Hikatulgan ku siyang nag-isturya, l fell a
sleep on him as he was talking to me. paku
luka-, patulugtulug v [A13] pretend to
sleep. Didtu siya sa kama magpakukatiig
(magpatugtiig), piru wa diay, He was lying
on the couch pretending to be asleep, but
he really wasn't. tugan, hinugan a top that
spins smoothly and rapidly without a wob-
ble. v [B126; b6] become smooth-spinning.
ka-un n sleep. Wa ku duawa sa katulugun,
Sleep did not come to me. kina-, kinatulgan
n sleep slept. Maayu akung kinatulug (kina
tulgan) kagab,i, I had a good sleep last night.
katulganan n place one sleeps. v [A13]
sleep habitually s. w. Anaa ku magkatulga
nan sukad sa akung pag-anhi, I have been
sleeping there since my arrival. ka-un( ➔
katulgun a sleepy. Katugun (katulgun) kaa
yu ku, I'm very sleepy. hinga-un( ➔), hinga
tulgu n, ma-( ➔), ma-un a fond of sleeping,
always sleeping. Ang tawung matulugun

>,

way kaugmaun, A person who is always
sleeping has no future.
tulugtulug n a k.o. bush bearing clusters of
reddish fruit: Breynia rbamnoides.
tuluk = TURUK.
tulun v 1 [A; a12] swallow. Mitulun siyag
daku una musulti, He swallowed hard be
fore speaking. Tunla ang tablitas, Swallow
the pill. 2 [a3] endure s.o. 's temperament,
hurting words, etc. Di' matulun ang iyang
taras, l can't take her ways. - lamuy a eat
ing s.t. without bothering to chew. Hingtuk
an kay tulun lamuy mag mukaun, He
choked because he eats without chewing.
tunlan, tutunlan n throat.
tulung V [A; a) skewer. Tabangi kug. titlung
sa aslunun, Help me skewer the pig we are
roasting. -an( ➔> n skewer.
tulunggun see TUNUG.
tulus1 n semen (not coarse, but avoided). pa( ➔) n enhancing sperm production. Patulus
nang mga pagkauna kay daghan ug sustansi
ya, Those foods will give you lots of sperm
because they have nutritive value. v [A13)
enhance semen production.
tulus2 v [B126) get into the habit of doing
s.t. the whole year through by doing it on a
special holiday or on a day it should not be
done (whether intentionally done or not).
Makatts (makapatils) sa pagkahingatugun
ang pagdugayg mata sa bag-ung tuig, It will
make you get up late the whole year through
if you get up late on New Year's i;:>ay.
tulutv [AP; b6P] pay out rope or .string. Dili
ku mutulut (mupatulut) sa pasu{ kay musa
ngi t unya sa ildlum, I will not pay out the
fishline because it might snag at the bot
tom. n length of line paid out. pa- v 1 =
TULUT, v. 2 [A; cl] sail smoothly, swiftly
with the wind. Mupatulut ang sakayan bas
ta pabur sa hangin, A boat sails smoothly
and swiftly if it goes with the wind.
tuluy 1 v [A; b6] be caught in a net. Ug mu
tuluy angisda di' na kabuhi: If the fish snarls
in the mesh
it can't get away. Nit'tt,y ang ba,
buy ihas sa batung, The wild !)ig was caught
in the net. ( ➔) n s. t. caught in a net.
tuluy 2 n k.o. tamban · 4-5" long, with a
greenish back and white belly.
tuma n body louse, similar to the head louse
(kutu) in appearance and habits, but found
in clothing. v [a4) be infested with budy
lice. hiN- v [ AN; b6( 1 )] remove body lice.
tumahun a infested with body lice.
tuma n drinking of alcohol (slang). v [AC; a
2] drink alcohol. Hubug man, nakatuma si
guru, You 're drunk. You must have come

ruman1
from a drinking spree.
tuman v [A; a12) 1 obey. Matag lungsuranun kinahanglang mutuman sa balaud, Each
citizen must obey the law. 2 fulfill, realize.
Natuman ra ang iyang tinguhang maabuga- ·
du, His ambition to become a lawyer has
finally been realized. 3 [A13) stubbornly
have one's own way. Naa ra nimu ug mag
tuman ka, It's up to you if you insist on
your own way. 4 [b(l)P) indulge, or permit
s.o. his way. Tumani (patumani) Zang ang
bata arun way gubut, Just indulge the child
so there won't be any trouble. tulumanun n
1 obligation to be carried out. 2 program.
Tulumanun sa administrasiyun, The pro
gram of the administration. Tulumanun sa
radiyu, Radio program. ma-in-un a obedient.
ma-in-un sa gusto stubbornly wanting one's
own way. ka-an n realization, fulfillment.
Ang katumanan sa damgu, The realization
of a dream. ka-un( ➔) n fulfillment reached.
Walay katumanun sa imung tinguha, There
is no hope of fulfilling your dreams. pina
an n one who is granted his way. Batang pi
natumanan, A spoiled child.
tuman2 a the utmost of, extreme. Tumang
kalipay, Extreme happiness. Tumang kami
ngaw, Utter loneliness. Tumang kahilum,
Absolute silence.
tuma pusisiyun n l inauguration. Ugma ang
tuma pusisiyun sa prisidinti, The president's
inauguration is tomorrow. 2 taking over of
ownership. Ang tuma pusisiyun sa balay,
Taking over possession of the house. v [Al
3] 1 carry out inauguration ceremonies.
May tuma pusisiyun sa irpurt ugma, They
will inaugurate the airport tomorrow. 2
take over ownership.
tumar v l [A; a2) take medicine. Tumaha
(tumara) nang tablitas, Take those pills. 2
[A2) afford, have the means for. Ang sapi
an ra giyuy mutumar (makatumar)
nianang
•
imung prisyu, Only a millionaire could afford the price you are setting. 3 - ug aksi
yun [A; b] take action on s.t. Ang kiha wa
katumah,ig aksiyun, They didn't act on his
complaint. - ug nutisya, libak, et al. 4 [AN;
cl] pick up gossip, rumors. Ang mga radi
yu balagun adtu matumar sa tubaan, yOU
can pick up ru1nors at the toddy stand.
tumatub n bag of waters.
tumaw v [B23(1)6) pop up, come out, sur
face, esp. s. t. unexpected, secret, or little
known. Mutumaw giyud ang matuud, The
truth always comes out. Ug di ka makatu
maw sa inyung kasu, prisuhun ka giyud, If
you do not appear in court, you will surely
be imprisoned. Kanang imung pagrilaks mau
1

I
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nay makatumaw (makapatumaw) sa sulbad
sa prublima, Relaxation can make the solu
tion to your problem pop up. n mutant. Tu
maw nang bataa kay nigru man unta ang
mga ginikanan ug nganung puti' man na siya,
That child is a mutant, because the parents
are black, but he is white.
tumba1 v l [AB12; a] for s.t. upright to fall
over, cause it to do so. Kinsay_ nagtumba sa
bisiklita? Who made the bicycle fall over?
Natumba ang bata, The child fell. 2 [A; a)
slaughter an animal for an occasion. Mag
tumba tag baka sa imung kasal, We will
slaughter a cow on your wedding. 2a - ug
kandila [A; bl • light a candle as an offering.
Nakatumba na siyag kandi/a· para sa kalag
sa mga minatay, He has already lighted a
candle for the departed souls. 2b [A; a12]
consume a liquor container full of drink.
Kanang grupuha mutumba ug usa ka tarung
tuba, That group will consume one kero
sene can of palm toddy. - hibu a unbalanc
ed: 1 for a· vehicle to have its load unevenly
distributed. 2 for a building or ship to have
a top floor that is too high in proportion to
its bottom floor. Kusug kaayung mukiling
ang barku nga tumba lubu; A· ship which
has an unproportionately large upper deck
easily lists. v [B1256) develop a lack of bal
ance.. tumbatumba v 1 [Al3.] offer various
reasons for doing or not doing s.t., keep
changing one's mind. Nagtumbatumba ·ka a
nang pangatarungan nimu. '(/g buhatun ni
mu, buhata na, You keep changing your
reasons. If you want to do it, do it already.
2 [A] play ball with the politicians, not
stick to one or the ·other but going. along
with whoever is in power. 3 [A; cl] for
capital in a business to be so small that it is
entirely invested in merchandise and new
goods are b_ought with proceeds. Di pautang
ang tiridahan ug magtumbatumba ang:pubu
nan, A store that has all its capital invested
in goods cannot afford to give credit. a hav
ing flexible politics. Kinahanglan tumba
tumba ang nigusiyanti, A businessman has
to be flexible when it comes
to politics. · n
..
= LIYALIYA.
tumba2 n l an empty coffin laid on a plat
form with lighted candles, placed · in the
center front of the!-church where a requiem
mass is• being celebrated. 2 tomb.
tumbaga n . 1 copper or a copper alloy that is
still copper-colored. 2 = AMUR.ADU. -in- 1
= AMURADU. 2 - nga kampana n bell · made·
of bronze.
tumbalay = TUNGBALAY.
tumbalik = SUMBALIK.
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tumbaling v [al2) pay attention. Tumbali
nga ang akung tambag, Heed my advice.
Nganung tumbalingun ka naku? Si kinsa
man ka? Why should I obey you. Who are
you anyway? Ayaw tumbalinga ang iyang
mga sugsug, Don't pay attention to his teas
i ng. paN-, paN-( ➔) 1 = TUMBALING. 2 [Al
2) notice, be aware. Wa ku makapanumba
ling ug dinba bay niagi, I did not notice if
anyone passed by.
tumbas v [A2C; b6) equal in comparison.
Way makatumbas sa iyang kaanyag, Noth
ing can equal her beauty. Magtumbas giyud
ang inyung pagkadawu, You both are equal
ly greedy.. Ang iyang kamaksut gitumbasan
sa iyang kadautan, He is as ugly as he is
mean. a equivalent, worth. Tumbas sa napu
lu ka butus ang maung baluta, The ballot is
worth ten votes. ka- n s. t. equivalent to.
Mau ni ang katumbas sa ganti nga Uskar sa
Amirika, This is the equivalent of the Oscar
in America.
tumbaya (from baya) v 1 [AP; cP) leave s.t.
to the care of s.o. Ayaw itumbaya sa sulu
guun ang mga bata, Don't leave the children
to the care of the maids. 2 [AP; b(1)P] fail
to care for. Kanang inabana nagpatumbaya
Zang sa iyang mga anak, That mother is neg
lecting her children. Nagkaguba ang karaang
balay nga gipatumbayaan (gitumbayaan)
Zang, The old neglected house is getting di
lapidated.
tumbuk!1 v 1 [A; a] poke a finger or s.t.
pointed at s.t. Mitumbuk siya sa makinilya
arun pagtisting niini, She poked a finger at
the typewriter keys to try them out. Aku
na say tumbuk sa bilyar, It i s my tum to
strike the billiard ball. 2 [A; cl] point out,
pinpoint. Dt' ku katumbuk sa iksaktung bi
nungdan, I cannot point to the exact rea
son. Tumbuka ang utlanan sa mapa, Point
out the boundaries on the map. 3 [A; b]
put a dot s.w.
tumbuk 2 n container, usually a tin can, 2"
by 2 ", with a handle used for measuring
out kerosene for retail sales.
tumbuy1 v [AN; al] reproach s.o. while
mentioning the benefits given him. Ayawg
tumbuya nang nangipun ninyu, bisag tapu
lan, Don't tell the people who are living
with you that they are ingrates, though
they are lazy.
tumbuy2 n female homosexual, active Les
bian; woman who acts like a man. v [B12)
become a lesbian or tomboyish. a having
the characteristics of a lesbian, tomboyish.
tumindug see TINDUG.
tumitusus n tomato sauce.

tumpag = LUMPAG.
tumpang v [AC12; b] answer back, even up
the score in a quarrel or argument. Ug ang
tawung idukadu magtumpang ug lalis ug
bastus, labaw siyang bastus, If an educated
man stoops to quarrel with a low person,
he just degrades himself. ,Wu ra mug buang
,
,
.
.
tan-awun ug tumpangan ninyu nang giyawyaw sa bubug, You'll look like fools if you
try to answer that drunk's ranting.
tumpawak v 1 [B1256) fall from a higher
elevation. Ang labandira natumpawak sa a
tabay, The washer woman fell into the well.
2 [B126; b6] fall, be drawn into s.t. unde
sirable. Natumpawak siya sa bisyu sa upyu,
He fell into opium addiction.
tumpi v [AB156; cl] pile s.t., usually neatly,
on top of s.t. else. Akuy mutumpt' sa mga
bugasan, I'll pile the dishes up. Nagtumpi
ang dagbang inutaw, The huge number of
ironed clothes are piled up. n a neat pile of
things one on top of the other. Usa ka tum
p,' nga kwarta, A stack of bills.
tumpil = TUMPi.
tumu n a volume of a set of books.
tu.mud v [A; c] transport goods from the
place of production to market, export. Na
katumud na tag bugas sa laing nasud, We
have exported rice to other countries. ltu
mud ning isda sa tabuan, Deliver these fish
to the market to sell them. n transporting
of goods from place of production for sale;
export. tumuran n vehicle or boat used to
transport or deliver goods.
tumug, tumuk v [B2] be soaked with. Luba
nga mitumug sa mga mata, Tears that filled
the eyes. Natumug ang bindabi sa dugu, The
bandage is soaked with blood.
tumung, tumung v 1 [A; c6] aim s.t. at s.t.
Ayawg itumung naku nang pis tula, Don't
point that gun at me. 2 [A; acP) go to the
direction of s.t. straight. Tumunga nang ba
laya, Go in the direction of that house. Itu
mung (ipatumung) ang daru anang kabuy
arun· tul-id imung agi, Aim your furrow at
that tree, so it will be straight. 3 [al) direct
a statement, joke, etc. Aku bay gitumung sa
imung insultu? Was your insult directed at
me? Wa naku itumung ang insultu nimu, I
didn't aim the insult at you. 4 [A12; a2]
get. s.t. (good or bad) as one's lot. Nakatu
mung siyag asawang bagt'bian, He ended up
with a nagging wife. n 1 direction. J,\,'ay tu
mung sa atung lakaw run, We are not going
any particular place. 2 purpose for which
s.t. i s done. Unsa may tumung sa iyang pag
sukitsukit? What was the purpose of his
asking around? 3 straight toward. Miatu-

,
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bang siya tumung sa bandira, He faced to•
ward the flag.
tumur n tumor. v [B1 26; b4] become, have
a tumor. Pusibling matumur ang bun-ug, A
bruise may turn into a tumor. Gitumuran
ang iyang tutuy, She got a tumor on her
breast.
tumus n 1 second growth of the edible roots
of a sweet potato. Gagmay ning amutiba
kay tumus ni, These sweet potatoes are
small because they are second-growth roots.
2 a coconut with a leaf sprout. paN- v [A2;
b6] gather second-growth sweet potatoes.
Manumus ka para lung-agun para pamabaw,
I will gather second-growth sweet potatoes
to cook for breakfast. patumsan n coconut
seedling. v [A; c6] grow coconut seedlings.
Mupatumsan mi anang klasiba sa lubi, We
will grow that k.o. coconut for seedlings. n
katumsan, pinatumsan = PATUMSAN, n.
tumus v [A; b6(1)] draw in the juice of s.t.
placed in the mouth. Ang mga bata mitu
mus (nagtumus) sa santul, The children
were sucking on a santol seed.
tumutub = TUMATUB.
tumutumu V [A; b] fabricate, make up a
story. Gitumutumuan si Risal ug pasangil
sa mga Katsila, The Spaniards fabricated
charges against Rizal. n fabricated tale, re
port, etc. -an(➔) a given to fabricating sto
ries. v [B12] be, become given to fabricat
ing stories.
tumuy n 1 tip, end, top. Tumuy sa bukid,
Top of the mountain. Tumuy sa sundang,
Tip of the knife. Tumuy sa karsada, End of
the road. 2 glans penis (euphemism). bug-at
ang - not having indulged in sexual acts for
quite a long time (humorous euphemism).
v [C; alc3] do s.t. at the end, tip of s.t.
Nag-away sila maung nagtumuy paglingk ud
sa bangku, They had a quarrel; that is why
they are sitting on opposite ends of the
bench. Tumuya paggunit ang pulbult, Hold
the pole vault at the end. t
tuna1 n stammerer. v [B12] be a stammerer.
,
,
Ang kabadluk n,ya sa ,yang amaban mauy
nakatuna (nakapatuna) niya, His being scar
ed of his father made him a stammerer.
tuna2 n small, glossy-black, worm-like snake,
deadly poisonous, found in moist places in
grasses and weeds.
tuna1 v [A; b6] wallow. Mituna ang �abaw
sa tunaan, The water buffalo wallows 1n the
puddle. pa- v [A; a2] put a water buffalo in
a puddle to have him wallow in. Magpatuna
ku una magsugud pagdaru, I will let the
carabao wallow a while before starting to
plow. -an(➔) n puddle for water buffalos to

usa
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wallow in.
tuna2 v [A23; c6] 1 use a thumb mark for
signature. !tuna ang kumagku sa mga ta
wung di makamaung mupirma, People who
don't know how to write use a thumbmark
for their signatures. 2 have coitus (humor
ous euphemism). a illiterate. Isputing kaayu
apan tuna diay, He is well-dressed but he's
illiterate (he uses thumbmark for his signa
ture).
runada n 1 tune of a musical piece. 2 tone,
tenor of voice or statement. Nagdalag kasu
ku ang tunada sa iyang tingug, The tone of
his voice is tinged with anger. Klaru ang i
yang tuyu sa tunada lang sa suwat, Her ob
ject is obvious just by the tenor of the let
ter.
tun-as v 1 [AP.B12] decompose entirely,
cause s.t. to do so. Way habit ang patayng
lawas nga matun-as, A dead body that is
tot.ally decomposed is odorless. 2 [B 12] fall
into complete ruin. Natun-as na ang karaang
bay nga wa puy-i, The old, uninhabited
house has fallen into ruin. 3 destroy dreams,
hopes, etc. Nagkatun-as na ang akung mga
damgu, My dreams are gradually crumbling
down. a totally decomposed.
tunaw v 1 [AB123(1); a2] melt, dissolve.
Nagtunaw kug kandila para sa sawug, I melt
ed some candles for the floor. Kutawa ang
kapi arun matunaw ang kamay, Stir the cof
fee so the sugar will dissolve. 2 [a3] be
mortified, melt with shame (literary). Natu
naw siya s a bilabibang kaulaw sa dibang gi
binabuy siyag kasaba sa kadagbanan, He
was moritifed with shame when he was giv
en a dressing down in public. 3 - ug gatas
[A; b] mix a baby's formula. Kinabanglan
maampingun ang mutunaw ug gatas sa bata,
One who mixes a baby's formula must be
careful. a melted. (7) a half-melted. Ayawg
palit ug ayis drap nga tunaw, Don't buy a
half-melted popsicle. -an( ➔> n vessel for
melting s. t. by heating. pang- n instrumental
in melting s. t. Sambugan sa bustung timpla
nga pangtunaw niini, Dilute it with the
right mixture which will let it dis.5olve.
tunay a 1 real, genuine (slang). Di ni imiti
syun uy. Tu.nay ni, This is not imitation.
This is genuine. Maayu siyang 1t1u4a mu rag
tunay giyud, He acts well, as though it were
actpally real. 2 true; faithful to one's sweet·
heart (slang). Ayaw siyag binuangi kay tu
nay na siya nimu, Don't deceive her because
she is true to you.
runayit v [A13] hold a 4ance until late
hours. Magtunayit sara ang bayli basta di'
muuewan, We'll continue the dance till late
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if it doesn't rain.
tundaan n small boat usually towed behind
the stern of a larger boat, used for putting
into shore where the larger boat can't put
.
In.

tundag v [AB; cl] sink, be on the way to
the bottom; cause s.t. to be so. Mitundag
na ang nasunug nga bapur, The boat that
bumt has begun to sink.
tunclan = ALITUNDAN.
tundu v [A; a2] engage in s.t. conscientious
ly. Primyuban tikawg magtundu kag tuun,
I'll give you a reward if you study conscien
tiously. Tundua nang imu'?g pagpangimpli
yu, Be conscientious in your job. -in- =

TUNDU.
tunduk v [A; c] poke, hit or strike s.t. with

the end or tip of s. t. Ang balas nga nakatun
duk niya, The snake that struck him. Gi
tunduk niya sa lamisa ang ayis pik, He stuck
the icepick in the table. n 1 thrust with the
end of s.t. Ang hinay nga tunduk �a bara,
The gentle thrust of an iron bar. 2 a spot
on an animal's body or head. May tunduk
nga itum ang awman, The spotted snapper
has a black spot. -an(�) n animal havi ng a
spot.
tung n 1 rake-off given by gamblers to the
owner of the gambling paraphernalia used.
2 bribe given to a policeman to avoid arrest.
v [A; b6(1)] pay the tung. Nganung· di ka
man mutung nga ikaw may nakadaug ? Why
don't you pay the rake-off when you won
the game? Ug tungan nimu ang pulis, papa
maligyaun ka nas asiras, If you pay the cops
off, you'll be allowed to hawk on the side
walk. -ir n the one who collects the rake-off
in a gambling den.
tunga v 1 [A; b6] come out from under wa
ter. Layu siyag gitungahan gikan sa iyang
gisawman, The place he came up was far
from where he dived. l a [c6] pause to
breathe while drinking a whole container of
spirits. Dill naku itunga ang usa ka bul nga
tuba, I'll drink a jar of coconut palm toddy
without pausing to breathe. 2 [A2; a12]
show up or see s.o. as per appointment or
agreement. Wa na mutunga ang nakautang
naku, The person who owed me money
didn't show up.
tunga n 1 half. Tunga sa takna, Half an hour.
2 middle, center. Tunga sa karsada, Middle
of the road. 3 vagina (euphemism). 4 stom
ach (coarse). Bisag napunu na ang tunga,ga
bagulbul nga walay lami ang pagkaun, He
filled his gullet, but he grumbles that the
food was no good. [so-and-so] sa imung (i
yang) - [s<rand-so) is not true (said in de-

nying s.t. vigorously and with resentment).
Datu sa iyang tunga. Wa man gani' k uy ika
palit ug bugas, Rich my foot! Here I don't
even have money for food! tungang gabii n
midnight. v 1 [B256; c16] be at about half
of s.t. Mutunga sa kilumitru ang akung gi
baktas, I walked for about half a kilometer.
2 [c16] hit at the middle or center. Itunga
(tung-a) giyud pag-igu arun buls-ay, Hit the
center to get a bull's-eye. 3 [B126; a12]
consume, reduce to half. Tung-un ku nang
usa ka galun nga tuba, I'll consume half of
that gallon of palm toddy. 4 [b(l)] place
between two or more others. Gitung-an si
yag bigda sa iyang Nanay ug Tatay, She was
laid between her mother and father. 5 [AC;
abc3] divide, share into halves. Akuy mutu
nga arun way away, I'll divide it so there
will be no quarrel. Magtunga ta sa ganansi!
ya, We will split the profit equally. Tungaa
(tung-a) na ninyung duba, Divide it equally
between the two of you. tung atunga n the
halfway or mid-point. Tungatunga sa atung
lakaw, Mid-point of our trip. v [A; a] divide
equally amo ng . Tungatungaa ninyu nang usa
ka buuk kik, Divide that one cake equally
among yourselves. hinung atu ng a v [B1356]
be about halfway through. Nabinungatunga
(nanungatunga) na ang misa pag-abut namu,
The mass was about halfway through when
we arrived. panungatunga v [Al 3 ] = HINU
NGATUNGA. hiN- v [B156) be halfway
done. Wala pa gani' mabinunga ang kan-un
niini, mitindug na kini, She got up before
the rice was even halfway consumed. -in- a
by half. Tinu,nga ka mangbangyu, yOU bar
gain things down to half-price. v [A; c] do
by halves or two to one. Way musukul nimu
bisag itinunga ang pusta, No one will chal
lenge you even if the bet. is two to one. ki
natung-an n centermost, middlemost. - si
langan Middle East. ka- n one-half of s.t. 1bangku ang katunga sa imung swildu, De
posit half of your salary in the bank. v [B2
36) be at about halfway. Nakatunga na ku
sa libru, I'm halfway through the book. Wa
pa ku makakatunga sa tisis, I have not reach
ed the halfway point in my thesis. tulung-an
n palm toddy measure, .a bamboo tube con
tainer which holds one-half a tipu, , 1. tu
lung-un the Wednesday of the Holy Week
where work is done half day.
tungab v 1 [A2S; c] put the mouth to the
edge of a vessel, as in drinking. Mitungab
siya sa pawpaw arun pag-inum, He brought
the half coconut shell to his mouth to drink.
2 [c6] put the mouth near s.t. as in drink
ing. Ayawg itungab imung baba sa akung

tungan - tungka
dunggan ug musulti ka, Don't put your
mouth right on top of my ear when you
talk.
,
,
tungan = TULUNGAN. see TULUNG.
tungas v [A; a] go up a mountain, uphill.
Mutungas ta anang bakilid, We are going up
that s1,ope. Tungasun ku ang kabukiran pag
pangita nimu, I will climb mountains to
look for you. -un(➔) a 1 uphill. 2 uphill
figh_t. Tungasun ang iyang kabimtang sa i
liksiyun, He has an uphill fight in the elec
tion. v [B125) be uphill or steep. Pabinayi
ang awtu kay nagkatungasun ang karsada,
Slow the car down because the road is be
coming steep.
tungaw n k.o. very minute, red mite that
abounds in bushes, producing an itchy bite
and hiding in skin pores. Madakup pay tu
ngaw nga dili gayud kini musayup pagbapit
kanamu, It's more likely that you could
catch a mite (i.e. highly unlikely) than that
he would fail to stop in our place. v [b4]
be infested with such fleas.
tungay v [BJ hang down on a weak or loose
attachment. Nagtungay ang sanga sa kabuy
nga wa malabus ug kaputul, The branch of
the tree is hanging because it was not com
pletely cut through.
•tungbalay (from datung balay) paN- v [A2]
1 go to s.o.'s house. Manumbalay ta sa a
tung bag-ung silingan, Let's visit our new
house. 2 haunt one's mind. Naneighbor's
•
numbalay sa akung bunabima ang atung kagabapun, Our past haunts my mind. 3 [A2;
a] go to farmhouses to barter commodities.
Manumbalay mi sa bukid kada tingsanggi',
We go bartering to the farmhouses during
harvest season. maN- n a k.o. fine-grained
white rice with a savory, permeating smell.
tungdan = ALITUNDAN.
tungga v [C; c] have a drinking spree (slang).
Makigtungga sila naku karung akung adlaw,
They want to have a drinking spree with me
on my birthday.
tunggal v [A; a] prod s.t. with a stick to
drive or push it out of a small place. Gitung
gal niya ang sagbut sa tubu, He pushed the
dirt out of the pipe with a stick. Tunggala
ang ilaga sa kisami, Poke at the mice in the
ceiling to drive them out.
tunggul a stupid, having no common sense.
Tunggul kaayu nimu uy nga di ka man ma
kasabut ug suguun, How stupid you are!
You don't understand when you are told
to do s.t.!
tungguy n 1 any growth that protrudes from
the body. 2 a swelling or protruberance on
a tree. v [B46) protrude. Mutungguy ang
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saba usa mugula, The sucker protrudes first
before coming out. tungguytungguy n a
knoblike protrusion, e.g. a pommel. Isab-it
Jang ang rinda sa tungguytungguy anang
muntura, Just loop _ the reins around . the
pommel of the saddle. v [A 1 3 ; a2] make,
attach a knoblike protrusion.
tungha v 1 [A2; b6] appear. May kumita
nga mitungba sa langit, A comet appeared
in the sky. Gitungbaan siyag ingkantu, A
supernatural being appeared to him. la [A
2; a12) show up for a date. Nagsabut mi
nga magkita sa alas dus apan wa ku niya
tungbaa, We agreed to meet at two o'clock
but he didn't appear. lb [ b8] come upon
s.t. Sa pagtungas namu sa bukid amung
bingtungbaan ang usa ka talagsaung talan-:
awun, When we climbed up the mountain
we came upon a spectacular view. 2 report
· to work. Mutungba kug sayu, I'll go to work
·
early. 3 [A; b6) attend school, classes. Nag
tungba siya sa kulibiyu, She is attending
· college. 4 [A23; bl] for s.t. to occur peri
odically. Sakitan giyud siya sa tiyan basta
mutungba na kaniya ang iyang sakit, She
gets a stomachache when she has her peri
od. - ang bisita v [A2; b5] menstruate (eu
phemism). pa- v [A; al] send to school.
Magwurking gud ku ug di mu makapatung
ba naku, l will work my way through if you
can't support my studies. -I-an(7) n school.
tunghak v [A23; c6] stop drinking to catch
one's breath. tunghaktunghak v [A13) stop
every now and ,then while drinking to catch
one's breath. Isug kaayung ilimnuna. Magtungbaktungbak kang muinum, The drink
is too strong. You have to stop every now
and then to catch a breath when you drink
it.
tungina n misfortune or suffering inflicted
on s.o� by a supernatural being in retribu
tion for some infraction or at the behest of
a sorcerer. Kini cing tungina sa ali.ung pagka
makasasala, This is my retribution for being
a sinner. v [A; b6(1)} send tungina to s.o.
Tunginaban ka, I'll send divine punishment
on you. tunginahan n sorcerer who can
have divine retribution sent.
tungina2 v [A; c] needlessly deprive s.o. of
s.t. Di" mutungina ang inaban sa kinabangla
nun sa anak, A mother does not deprive a
child of its needs: Ang kagawasan nga itu
ngina natu sa Kumunismu, The liberty that
Communism will deprive us of.
tungka v 1 [A2C3; cl] · meet, join, come
together. Kining karsadaba mutungka ad
tung karsadaba, This road will meet that
road. Nagtungka ang duba ka tumuy sa a-
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tungkahal - tungud

lambri, The two ends of the wire meet.
Tungkaa (itungka) ang duba ka pidasung
panaptun, Join the two pieces of cloth. Du
gay nang wa mi magkatungka, We haven't
gotten together for a long time. 2 [AC; a2]
hold a drinking spree, drink alcoholic bev
erages. n drinking spree (slang). -an n place
for drinking alcoholic beverages. -in-an n
joint, connection, seam.
tungkahal v [B46N; c] for projections to
stick out. Mitungkabal (nanungkabal) ang
mga silik sa isda, The fins of fish are stick
ing out. Gitungkabalan sa mga Lansang ang
sal ug, Nails are sticking out from the floor.
tungkalu v [Al; c6] sit down idly. Maka
tungkalu ka uruy diba nga naay dagbang
bulubatun sa imung atubangan, nu? How
can you just sit around idly when there's
so much work to be done?
tungki n dustpan. v [a12] do s.t. with a dust
pan. Tungkia nang sinilbig ug ilabay sa ba
sura, Sweep the waste into the dustpan.
Then throw it to the garbage can.
tungku 1 v [A; ac] step, set on top of s.t.
Tungkua ang binitay arun ka kaabut, Step
on s.t. to reach the thi ng we had hung up.
Itungku ang basu sa lain, Put the glass on
top of another.
• tungku2 tabla ug - appear like a fool (eu
phemism for tabla ug tuntu). Tabla lang tag
tung�u ini. Nagbuwat ta dinbi, nagbuwat
pud diay siya didtu, We're just like a bunch
of fools. We wait here, and all the time he
was waiting there.
tungku 3 = TUK-UNG.
tungkud = SUNGKUD.
tunglu v [A; al2] curse bringing evil effect.
Ang Ginuu nagtunglu nga magkamang ang
balas, The Lord condemned the serpent to
crawl on the ground. Ayawg tungluba siya
kay matinuud unya, Don't curse him, for it
might come true. n curse that brings evil ef
fect. 'Malata pa unta imung tinai! ' tunglu
niya, 'May your intestines rot!' he cursed.
paN- v 1 [A; c] utter curses. Daw makita
ku siya nga nagpanunglu kanatu, It was as
if I could see her cursing us. 2 [A2] do s.t.
not serious which will bri!ng a curse on one.
Nganung nanilbig kag gabii? Nanunglu ka?
Why are you sweepi ng after dark? You
want to bring a curse on yourself? matung
luhun a cursing.
tungtung v 1 [A;c] step, put on top. Mitung
tung siya sa tabladu arun pagdiskursu, He
stepped on the stage to speak. Itungtung
ang silya sa lamisa, Put the chair on top of
the table. 2 [A; b6] reach an age, grade in
school Karun binuun nga mitungtung na

aku ning akung panuigun, Now that I have
reached this age. Primarya ra ang iyang bi
tungtungan, He didn't get any further than
the primary grades. 3 [A; c] put interest
on a loan. Grabi sad kang makatungtung ug
tubu, y OU sure charge a high interest. n
interest on a loan.
,
tungu = TUNGLU.
tungud 1 because, due to. Napukan si Sam
sun tungud ni Dilayla, Samson fell because
of Delilah. Tungud kay nalisang ku, Because
I was afraid. la in set usage in prayers: 'in
the name of. Tungud sa timaan sa Santa
Krus, sa amung mga away bawiun mu kami,
Ginuung Diyus 'namu . . . By the sign of the
Holy Cross deliver us from our enemies,
our Lord God . . . 2 by, at a place. Ibunung
ang dyip tungud anang balay, Stop the jeep
by that house. 3 directly beneath. Dunay
subwi tungud ning atung gitindugan, There
is a subway directly beneath where we are
standing. v 1 [AP; cP] put directly beneath.
Kinsay nagtungud (nagpatungud) ana sa bin
tana? Hilud-an binuun, Who put that be
neath the window? S.o. spat on it. ltungud
(ipatungud) ang baldi sa gripu, Put the pail
directly under the faucet. 2 [AN; al2] go
under the house to peep. Kinsa guy gustung
mutungud ug tigulang, Who likes to peep at
an old woman? 3 [B 1256] be at, near, or
directly beneath s.t. Sirbatu kun matungud
na ta sa taw-ang dakit, Blow your horn
when we get near the enchanted banyan
,
tree. 4 [b4] be concerned, referred to. ALang niadtung bitungdan, To whom it may
concern. Kadtung bitungdan sa akung sulti,
Those referred to by my words. 4a [a12]
aim at s.t. or s.o. Nganung mau man puy in
yung tungdun ug insultu ang bilumun? Why
do you aim your insults to one who does
not even talk? n 1 the place directly below,
directly across. 2 niadtung tungura at that
particular juncture, moment. Niadtung tu
ngura pagkadisgrasya niya gipangulbaan ku,
That instant when he met his accident I was
terrified.!(�) v 1 [AC; ac3] put, arrange one
exactly beneath or opposite the other. A 
kuy mutungud sa nagbiw,· nga dubul dik, I
will put the double-deck beds exactly be
neath each other. Wa magtungud ang butu
nis ug ubalis, The buttons and the button
holes are not exactly opposite each other.
2 [Al; a12] look down searchingly into the
sea for fish. Nagtungud ang mananagat ug
maayung panaun, The fisherman is looking
into the sea for a good fish to spear. tungud
tungu d v [AP; b6P] make a pass at a girl
or boy. Dusi pa siya piru dagban nang nag-

tungug - • tuniku
tungudtungud (nagpatungudtungud) niya,
She is only twelve but lots of boys are mak
i ng passes at her. pa· v [A) go beneath, near.
Mipatungud siya sa akung Lawak, He went
directly under my room. pahiN· v [A; c ]
1 give s.o. s.t. by way of thanks. Kay mita
bang man ka mupabinungud ku nimu ug
diyis pisus, Because you helped I will give
you ten pesos as thanks. 2 dedicate, do s.t.
in honor of s. o. Nagpabinungud ang Lungsud
ug misa alang sa minatay, The town offered
a mass in honor of the dead. Kining kantaba
akung ipahinungud ntmu, This song I dedi
cate to you. n s. t. offered as thanks or as a
dedication. ka·, ka·(�) n right, privilege.
May katungud (katungud) kang mabibaLu
kumu asawa, yOU have the right to know
'
being the wife. katungdanan n 1 duty. Ka
tungdanan sa anak ang pagsirbi sa ginikanan,
It is a child's duty to serve his parents. 2
office, position. Taas siyag katungdanan sa
gubirnu, He holds a high office in the gov
ernment. pangatungdanan v [A] hold a po
sition. tag-, tag-(�) n s.o. who owns, has
responsibility over s.t. Gustung ipaLubung
dayun sa tagtungud (tagtungud) ang mina
tay, The family (lit. concerned party) wants
to have the body buried at once. hinungdan
n cause of, reason for. Unsay binungdan
nga miundang ka? What is the reason you
quit? way - a good-for-nothing, useless.
Way binungdan tawbana gipabantay, natiig
na binuun, He is useless! He is supposed to
stand guard but he is sleeping. v [A12P]
cause. Ang mga pabrika mauy nakapahi
nungdan sa pag-uswag sa dapit, The factories
brought about progress in the place. pakahi
nungdan v [A13; al2] consider s.t. impor
tant. Di natu pakabinungdanun ang miLabay
na, Let's not give importance to what has
already passed. hinungdanun, mahinungda
nun a important. Hinungdanun nga tuyu,
Important business. mahi-/maha- about.
MagsuLti ta mahitungud sa Biyitnam, Let us
talk about Vietnam. nahiN· n thing pertain
ing to. Mau ray {Lang gibisgutan ang nabinu
ngud sa nigusyu, All they talked abQut was
matters of business.. tungdunun n stars,
constellations, or landmarks used by fisher
men, navigators, as a guide.
tungug n 1 k.o. mangrove, the bark of which
lS used for dyeing and as an ingredient of
coconut palm toddy. 2 bark of this man
grove. v ( b4] apply tungug. tulunggan, tung
ganan n container made of a bamboo node
to hold powdered material from this plant.
katunggan n mangrove swamp.
tunguk v [B456) s.tay immobile, staring
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blankly. Nagtunguk siya. Nagdamgu siguru,
He is staring blankly. He's probably day
dreaming. Natunguk siya pagkadungug sa
dautang baLita, He sat motionless after he
heard the bad news.
tungul n 1 stomach of animals. 2 human
stomach (humorous). (so-and-s o] sa imung
(iyang) - [so-and-so] is not true. Magmin
yu sa iyang tungul. Naa pa ganiy gatas sa
baba! He is going to get married? The hell
he is. He isn't even weaned yet!
tungup v [B6; al] be exactly a certain quan
tity, time. Mutungup giyud sa uras ning
kung rilu, My watch gives the exact time.
Tungpa lag Lung-ag balig Lima ka tawu, Cook
exactly enough rice for five people. tungup·
tungup v . [A; al2] calculate the time or
measurements. Nagtunguptungup Lang ku sa
uras kay wa man kuy riLu, I'm just estimat
ing the time because I don't have a watch.
tung-uy v [ A; c l ] set cooking utensils over
the fire. Nagtung-uy kug lung-agan, I'm put
ting the rice on the fire now.
tunhay 1 v 1 [B26] prosper, be successful.
Mutunbay ang nigusyu kun kuntintu ang
mga trababanti, The business will prosper
if the employees are contented. Way kapu
Lisan nga makatunbay (makapatunbay) sa
kaLinaw inig-iliksiyun, No police force can
guarantee peace and order during elections.
2 [A2 3 ; a2P) endure, last. Mutunbay ning
sapatusa kay lig-un, This pair of shoes will
last because they are sturdy. Dili ka tunba
_yan ug butang anang imung ginamitan, The
way you are usi ng your things, nothing is
going to last. pa- v [A; c6) promote the suc
cess or endurance of s.t. Salapi nga mupa
tunbay sa kinabubing hamugaway, Money
that will allow one to have a life of leisure.
ka-an, ka-un(➔) n sue cess achieved. mag•r
sa kalinaw n sergeant-at-arms. ma·un a last
ing, enduring for a long time (literary). Ma
tunbayung kal{pay, Everlasting happiness.
tunhay2 a for the weather to be clear and
bright. - ang ugat a straight-grained wood.
Ang kabuy nga tunbay ug ugat sayun limpi
yuban, Straight-grained wood is easy to
plane. v [B2 5 ; b6) be, become fine weather.
Ug matunbay (mutunbay) ang panabun,
mularga ta, If the weather is good, we can
leave.
tunik n k.o. perfumed lotion (from the brand
name, Tonix). v [A; b] apply this lotion.
Tuniki siya arun mabumut, Put perfume on
her so she will smell good. paN- v [A2; c6]
apply this lotion to oneself.
• tuniku binu - istumakal n an old medicinal
liquor.

a
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tunil 1 n bamboo palm toddy container of
two nodes.
,
tunil2 = TUNll.ADA.
tunil} , tunil n tunnel.
tunilada n ton. Mutimbang ug usa ka tunila
da, It weighs one ton.
tunlu V [A; c] dip part of s.t. in a liquid or
solid. Gitunluan namu ang sikwatig pan, We
dipped the bread in the hot chocolate. -an,
-anan n s.t. where one dips s.t.
tunlub v [A; c] stick, dunk s.t. completely
or partially into a liquid or solid. Nagtunlub
siyag mga saput sa amirul, She is dipping
clothes into the starch. Itunlub ang pluma
sa tintiru, Dip the pen into the inkpot.
tunlud (from lunud) V [A; c] submerge in a
liquid.
tonsil = TANSll..
tuntu a stupid, silly. Tuntu! Nganung kining
klasiba imung gipalit, Stupid! Why did you
buy this kind? v 1 [B1 2 ; b6] become stu
pid, silly, consider s.o. as such. Sa nagkadu
gay ka ning trababua nagkatuntu ka sab,
The longer you are on this job, the dumber
you get. 2 [AN; a12] deceive, make a fool
of. Way kaluuy ang lalaking nagtuntu nimu,
The man who deceived you was heartless.
Manuntu ka man nakung mas wayis man ku
nimu, Don't try to make a fool of me. I'm
a bit smarter than you are. Gituntu ka Lang
anang mananag-an, That fortuneteller just
hoaxed you. -in- v [A; b(l)] 1 abuse, do s.t.
mean or bad to s.t. Ug dunay mutinuntu
nimung buguy, tawga lang ku, If some ruf
fian is mean to you, just call me. K insay
nagtinuntu ring akung tigib nga nag{bang
man, Who abused my chisel? Somebody
nicked it. la abuse sexually. Ayaw siyag ti
nuntubi samtang di' pa mu minyu, Don't
abuse her so lo ng as you are not married. 2
do s.t. in a careless way, somewhat play
fully. Ayawg tin11ntug duwa kay mapildi ta,
Don't fool around in this game. We might
lose. Gitinuntuban niyag druwing ang akung
tsart, He was just fooling around with the
chart that I had him draw. 3 fool around
with women. Nagtinuntu ang iyang bana,
Her husband is fooling around. n 1 fooli ng,
horsing around. 2 bad, illicit practices. Dag
ban kaayung tinuntu sa gubirnu, There is a
great deal of corruption in the government.
tuntun v 1 [A; c] lower s.t. Mitabang kug
tuntun sa lungun sa bubu, l helped lower
the coffin into the hole. ltuntun ang baldi
sa atabay, Lower the pail to the well. la [B
6) sag loosely. Mituntun iyang susu nga wa
brabi, Her breasts sagged without a bra.
Nagtuntun ang luag niyang karsunis, 1-Iis

pants are sagging because they are loose. lb
[A; b(l)] pay out a fishline. Tuntuni ug
mga lima ka dupa ang pasul, Pay out five
fathoms of line. 2 [AB 2; b6(1)] for s. t.
weighted down to sink; cause it to do so.
Magtuntun siya sa iring nga ilabu sa dagat,
He'll weight the cat down to throw it into
the sea. Mutuntun (matuntun) ug dali ang
pasul ug lagdungan, The fishing line will
sink easily if you attach a sinker. 2a [Al 3 ;
b6] use a plumb to test whether things are
vertical. Magtuntun kus baligi arun dilt' mag
birig, I am usin_g the plumb Jjne on this post
so it won't lean. n 1 string or rope used to
lower s.t. 2 heavy object attached to s.t. to
make it sink. 3 plumb line. paN- v [A2; b6
(1)) fish in deep waters with a hook, liJ,Ie,
and sinker. n fishing with a hook, line, and
sinker in deep waters.
tunu!1 n 1 tune of music pieces. Tudlui ku sa
tunu anang kantaba, Teach me the tune of
that song. 2 intonation, tone. Nindut ug tu
nu ang sinultibang llunggu, The Ilongo lan
guage has a pleasant intonation. Malumu
ang tunu sa pan' nga nagsirmun, The priest
preached with a tender tone. - ug pasiyun
v [AC3; a2] sing the passions of Jesus
Christ during Lent. Sugud sa Martis Santu
magtunu nag pasiyun sa amu, Starting with
Holy Tuesday they sing the Passion of Jesus
Christ at our place. paN- n tone, manner of
speaking. Sa iyang panunu suku kaayu tu si
ya, By the tone of his voice he was very
angry.
tunu2 v [B6; a12] for an undertaking to
come out well or all right. Wa mutunu ang
akung bibingka kay kulang ang lubi, My
rice cakes did not come out good because
they lacked coconut. Tunuba ang imung
pagtuun arun ka mulampus, Study consis
tently and carefully so you will succeed.
tunu, tunu n juice extracted by squeezing
coconut meat. v [A; al2) extract juice from
coconut. (!➔) v [A; b] prepare food with co
conut extract. Tunui ang utan nga kalbasa,
Stew the squash with coconut juice. -in-an
< ➔> n s.t. cooked with coconut extract. -un
< ➔> a coconut meat havi!ng plenty of juice.
runub v 1 [A; b] step on. Nagtunub ka sa
akung prupyidad, yOU are stepping on my
property. Ayawg tumbi ang sawug kay basa
pa, Don't step on the floor. It's still wet. 2
[A2; b2] set foot on, in. D i na ku mutunub
ning inyung bay, I will never set foot in
your house again. 3 [A12] have attended
some school. Amin na lang kay nakatunub
na siyag unibirsidad, Just give in. He has
gone to college, you know. 4 (A; b6] dis-

tunud - tunyu nu
honor, desecrate s.o.'s name or honor. A
yawg tumbi ang dungug sa atung pamilya,
Don't dishonor our family's name. (�) n 1
footprint. la the k.o. life one led. Sunda
ang tu.nub sa imung amahan, Follow in your
father's footsteps. 2 footfalls. Kinsa nang
dagkug tunub sa taas, Who made that loud
noise upstairs? - ug kasikas n sound effects
in a radio play (lit. footfalls and noise). Ang
mga tunub ug kasikas kinahanglang itay
ming giyud sa lakaw sa dula, The sound ef
fects should be coordinated with the prog
ress of the play. tumbanan n place one puts
the feet when sitting.
tunud v 1 [A; c] convey below the surface
of the water or into a pit. Nagtunud kug
patayng iru sa lawud, I threw the dead dog
into the deep part of the ocean. ltunud na
ang lungun sa lungag, Lower the casket into
the hole now. 2 [B245; b6] for the sun to
set. Nagkatunud (nagkatunud) na ang adlaw
sa kasadpan, The sun is sinking in the west.
tunug n sound of a musical instrument. Ma
nanuy ang tunug sa mga tulunggun, The
musical instruments make a sweet sound. a
1 resonant, producing a distantly loud
sound. Tunug ning sistaba da, di" bungul,
This guitar is sure resonant. It is not dull.
Tunug kaayu dinbi ang sinultibanay sa pi
kas kwartu, You can clearly hear the con
versation in the next room. 2 widely known.
Tunug na nga mupauU ka, Everybody knows
that you're going home. v [B2; b6] 1 be
come resonant, consider s.t. so. Sa tnagka
daan ang byulin, magkatunug sab, The old
er a violin gets, the more resonant it be
comes. 2 be distinctly audible. Mutunug i
mung tingug kun pabur mi sa hangin, Your
voice is very audible if the wind comes to
wards us. 3 [B12] be widely known. Natu
nug na sa lungsud ang inyung kasal, Every
body knows that you're getting married.
tulunggun n musical instrument.
tun-ug n 1 cold air, atmosphere. Panira arun
di musulud ang tun-ug, Oose the windows
so the cold won't get in. 2 dew. v [b4] be
exposed to cold drafts. Giubu siya kay na
tun-ugan, He has a cough because he got ex
posed to the cold. pa- v [A; b(l)] expose
s.t. or oneself to the cold. Ayawg patun-ugi
ang kutsi kay dugayng muandar, Don't ex
pose the car to the cold because it will be
hard to start. paN- v [A] for the odor of s.t.
to spread all over. Dili makapanun-ug ang
buwak ug di pa mamuklad, Flowers don't
give off fragrance before the blossoms open.
tunuk n 1 thorn. Tunuk sa rusas, Rose thorns.
- sa isda sharp spines on a fish. 2 a sliver
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or thorn which has pricked the foot and
gotten lodged. Tudlisa ang tunuk, Get the
. splinter out with a needle. 3 prick. Tambali
ang tunuk, Put medicine on the prick. v [B
126I get a sliver or nail into one's foot. Na
tunuk siyag Lansang maung gititanus, He got
tetanus because he stepped on a nail. Maka
tunuk nang tuyum, Sea urchins can prick
you. hiN- v [A; b4(1)] cut the spines from
fish. Piligru ang itu ug di' hinungkan (hinunukan) kay Iii, It is dangerous if you don't
cut off the spines from the catfish because
they are poisonous. -un, tungkun a thorny.
alambri nga -un n barbed wire.
tunul v [A; c ] convey s.t. to s.o. by hand.
Mitunul siya sa kamut arun pagpabalipay
naku, He · offered his hand to congratulate
me. ltunul ra ndku nang libru, Would you
hand me that book?
tunung directly at a point. Naigu ang lang
gam tunung giyud sa kasingkasing, He hit
the bird right in the heart. v 1 [AC3; ac6!]
zero in on a mark, go directly to s.t. Diha
mutunung sa iyang ulu ang napuwak nga
lubi, The coconut fell right on his head. Di'
kung katunung sa bubu sa dagum kay kurug
ku, I cannot get the thread into the eye of
the needle because I'm shaking. Wa magtu
nung ang mga batunis ug ubalis, The but
tons and buttonholes don't exactly align. 2
[B1256; c16] happen at a particular time,
coincide with a certain other event. Natu
nung nga bakasiyun ang pagkasakit nakit, I
got sick just when it was vacation time. ltu
nung (tungna) sa Anyu Nuybu ang inugura
siyun, The inauguration is set for New
Year's day. 3 · [A12; a2] get s.t. (good or
bad) as one's lot. Nakatunung kug silyang
tugbuun sa siniban, Of all the seats in the
theater I had to pick one that was infested
with bugs. T'(.lngna nang asdwang paraygun,
Pick a wife that asks for affection. 4 [A 12]
have the presence of mind to do s.t. Has
tang kulbaa naku. Wa ku katunung ug da
gan, How shaken I was! I didn't have the
presence of mind to run. n s. t. aimed at. Mi
lakaw siyang way tunung, He walked out
without going anywhere in particular. Lain
siyag tunung, He has an evil purpose.
tunuy a fully ripe, well-ripened. v [APB3( 1);
cl] be, become fully ripe, make s.t. ripe.
Karburu mauy rrtutunuy (mupatunuy) sa
saging, Calcium carbide will make the fruit
fully ripe. Matunuy na ning mga prutas inig
abut ndtu sa Manila, These fruits will be
fully ripe when we arrive in Manila.
tunyu nu (from tuntu nu) would I be foolish
enough to do that? Nagdungan mig swildu
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tupa - tupus2
'

apan akuy iyang pabayrun sa sin,. Tunyu
nu? We were both paid at the same time,
but he wants me to pay his way to the
show. He must think I'm stupid or s.t.
tupa v [A23 ; b8] alight, settle down or land
without effective control. Ang ayruplanu
mitupa sa bumayan, The airplane crash
landed in the rice field.Ang balay nga natu
paan sa kwi tis nasunug, The house on
which the rocket fell caught fire.

tupad = TAPAD.
,
tupas n topaz.
tupay v [a4] become unconscious with the

pupils of the eyes moving upward and with
twitching of the fingers. Idali ang bata sa
buspital sa dili pa tupayun, Bring the child
at once to the hospital before it becomes
unconscious. n state of being unconscious.
tupi V [A; b] give haircut. Kinsang barbiruba
nagtupi nimu, Which barber gave you a hair
cut? n haircut. pa- v [A; b] get a haircut.
tupi v [B26C3 ; c] be flush with. Sipilyabi
ang baga nga tabla bangtud magtupi ang
duba, Plane down the thick board until the
two boards are exactly even. Abunuhi ang
kars.ada hangtud matupi sa daplin, Put fill
in the road until it is flush with the edge.
Pun-a ang tangki hangtud ang tubig matupi
sa ngabil, Fill up the tank until the water is
flush with the rim.
tupiku n topic. Pirmi Jang pulitiku ang tupiku
nga ilang bisgutan, Politics is always the
topic of their conversation.
rupit v [B ; cl6] speak with mispronuncia
tions from speech defects, similar to lisping
in English, but with a substitution of Isl for
/t/. (The tongue is said to stick to the roof
of the mouth.) Nagtupit ang dila sa nagdis
kursu tungud sa nirbiyus, The man who was
giving a speech was so nervous he started to
lisp.
tuplak v [A; c6] 1 push s.o. or s.t. away. Gi
tuplak sa bata ang basu sa bintana, The
child pushed the glass out of the window. 2
push a cock toward another to induce the
second cock to fight. ltuplak ning sunuya
sa usa arun masakmalan tung usa inig-away
nila, Shove this cock toward the other one
so that I can grab it when they fight.

tuplas = PANTUPLAS.
tupluk1 a mischievous, full of pranks. Gibu

tangag ihi sa tupluk daku ang plawir bis ni
Mam, The prankster put urine in the teach
er's vase. v [B12; b6] be, become mischie
vous.
tupluk2 = TULPUK (but not doubled).
tuptup v [A; a] 1 cut s.t. from its base or
stem. Tuptupa ang paku kay di na iapil pag-

lutu, Cut the wings off. Don't include them
with what you are cooki ng. l a cut s.t. with
long strokes at the base. 2 cut s.t. straight
across, not tapering. Kinsay nagtuptup ug
tupi nimu? Who cut your hair evenly all a
round your head? a being cut straight a
cross, not tapering. pina- v [A; c] make s.t.
cut straight across.
tupu v [A; ac6] pair a boy and a girl off half
jokingly. Kusug siyang mutupu piru nagpa
biling daga, She loves to match others off,
but she herself stays single. Tupua sila labun
parisun, Match them up. They make such a
good pair. tuputupu n matching couples.
tupuk = TULPUK. ( ➔> n 1 hole in the ear for
earri ngs. 2 holes in an animal's ears through
which a rope is passed.
tupung a 1 of the same height, even along
the top or bottom. Tupung ang iyang mga
ngipun, Her teeth are all of the same height.
2 reaching an equally high state of excel
lence. Si Magsaysay walay tupung, No one
is as great as Magsaysay. v 1 [A23S; a2b2]
reach to a certain height or level. Ang akung
kalagut mitupung na sa langit, My anger
reaches the heavens. 2 [A; a] make things
even. Tupunga ang tiil sa silya arun di mag
kindangkindang, Even up the chair legs so
it won't wobble back and forth. Dili na siya
hitupngan sa pagkapalikiru, No one is as
great a philanderer as he is. 3 [C; a] be of
the same height. Nagtupung sila, They are
of the same height. Tupungun natu ang mga
tanum, Let's cut the plants even along the
top. - ang tiil v [C3] be dead (humorous).
4 [C; c] compare height, ability. Dili ikatu
pung ang iyang abilidad, There is nothing
that can compare to his ability. see also

ALINUPUNG.
tupus1 v [A; b(l)] 1 suck on s.t. in the

mouth to eat it or get the juice out. Nagtu
pus kug biksdrap kay arat akung tun/an, I
am sucking on a cough drop because I have
a sore throat. 2 toy or play with s.t. with
the mouth. Madanihung ngabil nga iyang
gitupsan sa pagbaluk nila, The attractive lips
he played with as they kissed. tinupsan n
pulp or juiceless flesh after eating. Silbiga
ang mga tinupsan human mug pangus ug tu
bu, Sweep away the pulp after you 're
through eating your sugar cane. talinupsan
a for clothes to moist, almost dry after hav
ing been wet. Mabulkas na ang hinalay kay
talinupsan na, You can take in the clothes
now because they are almost dry. v (B125]
be, become almost dry.
tupus2 v 1 [A; a12] take over the task of s.o.
incapable or unavailable. Kinsa may mutu-

tupwak - tumiyu

pus sa imung trababu ug mulakaw ka, Who
takes over your chores when you go out?
Tupsa ring akung bubatun kay kabt?anatun
ku, Take over my work because I feel fever
ish. 2 [A; b] make up for the time lost or
missed. Bubian mu run kun tupsan ninyu
ang klasi sa S'abadu, l will dismiss you now
if you make the class up on Saturday. 3 [A;
a12] make up for s.t. lacking by s.t. very
good. Pulus sila burung piru gitupus sa ilang
anak nga utukan, They are mostly imbeciles,
but their one brainy child made up for it.
n 1 time used for make-up. Ang trababu run
tupus sa pista upisiyal gabtipun, Today's
work is to make up for yesterday's holiday.
2 s.t. just as much so in exactly the opposite
way. Datu mi niadtu, tupus pud run nga
kakba tuka, We used to be just as rich as we
are poor now. Pagkagarbusang baybtina, tu
pus sa iyang banang labihan kamapaubsa
nun, She is just as stuck up as her husband
is modest.
tupwak v [A; b6(1)] push s.t. into a place
below in one motion. Wa pa bibaw-i kung
kinsay mitupwak sa Dun didtu sa pangpang,
The person who pushed the Don over the
cliff has not been identified yet.
• turagas pa- v [A] do s.t. indiscriminately
without any aim or connection and i n un
restrained amounts. May katarungan na si
yang mupaturagas ug gastu kay kwartaban
man sab, He has a reason to spend his mon
ey carelessly. He has plenty anyway. Pangu
.
tan-a nang piriku d, ba mupaturagas na rug
tubag, Address the parrot and it will answer
you with a stream of random talk. Nagpatu
ragas lag pamusil sa kabalayan ang mga ban!
didu, The bandits sprayed the houses with
bullets indiscriminately. pina- n 1 s.t. done
carelessly and without restraint. 2 extem
poraneous dialogue. Nalingaw kaming na
minaw sa mga pinaturagas ni Karpu ug ni
Bituy sa radiyu, We had great fun listening
to the extemporaneous dialogue of Karpo
and Bitoy over the radio.
tural see NATURAL.
turatuy v [P; b4] go directly s.w. without
paying attention to the surroundings b e 
cause of anger, embarrassment or some oth
er emotion. Mipaturatuy (mituratuy) siyag
lakaw bisag amung gitawag, She walked
straight ahead even though we called her.
turay v [A; a12] scold s.o. heavily. Muturay
na siyag kasaba ug di" nimu tumanun ang
iyang sugu, She really scol�s you if you
don't do what she says.
turban n turban or similar headdress. v [A;
c] wear a turban.
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turdbis n third base in a ball game. v [B36)
be on third. Wa giyuy nakaturdbis namu,
Not one of us got to third base.
turi n 1 tower. 2 rook in chess. v 1 [A; c) con
fine in a tower. Gituri sa ban• ang bigaun
niyang anak, The king shut his promiscuous
daughter up in a tower. 2 [A13) stay high
above from a vantage position overlooking
the view below. Nagturi ka man giyud diba.
Maayu kaayu ang imung paglantaw sa byu,
nu? You are up high over there. You sure
get a good view, don't you?
turik = KUSLAD.
turiki v [AC; b5] have intercourse with (hu
morous). A, muturikt" ka niya bisag gadaut
siya, My! You'd have intercourse with her
even if she is menstruating?
turil n corral for a herd. v [al] enclose herd
in a corral. Kinahanglang (urilun ang mga
baka arun way makabuht� The cows must
be fenced i n so that none can escape.
turins n Torrens Title, a document attesting
full legal, ownership of a piece of land. titulu -= TURINS.
turiru n jeans, women's tight-fitting trousers
that look like matadors' trousers. v [A; cl)
make jeans.
turista n tourist. v [B16] be, become a tourist.
turiti n male calf of a cow or carabao.
turiyal v [A; a12] disturb, bother s.o. Way
muturiyal nimu ug wa kay utang, Nobody
disturbs you if you don't owe anybody any
thing. Way makaturiyal naku ug akuy ma
tulug, Nobody dares disturb me when I'm
asleep.
turiyu 1 n adolescent or young bull or male
water buffalo. v [B1256; b6) for a male
calf to get to be full grown. lkadaru na nang
nati ug maturiyu, You can use the calf for
plowing when it gets to be nearly full-grown.
turiyu2 n bullfight.
turka = TURKU (female).
turku n Indian or Pakistani.
turniiyu1 n bolt, screw. v [b6] use a screw or
bolt on s. t. Turnilyubi na lang nang k apta
nan arun!· malig-un, Just use a screw on that
handle so it is strong. Hsu sa - = LISU SA BU
UT. see LISU. tumilyadur n screw driver. v
[a] use a screw driver on s.t.
turnilyu2 n k.o. finger wrestling where the
players join their middle fingers with their
arms resting on a table and the one who
succeeds in turning the other's _!ha,nd over
wins. v [B ; b6) have finger wrestli�g'.
tumiru see TURNU.
turniyu, tumiyu n 1 tournament, 2 sports
tournament. Turniyu sa baskitbul, Basket
3 =. TURNILYU
ball tournament.
. v 1 [A13;
.
. .
.
.
. . I·
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tumue1 - turung

ab3c] have a tournament. Turniyubun (tur
niyuban) natu ang kamut sa prinsisa, We
will have a tournament for the princess'
hand. Ug iturniyu ang kamut sa prinsisa, si
guradung ikay unang maparut, If the prin
cess' hand is offered in a tournament you
would surely be the first to get beaten. 2 [A
13] have a sports tourney. 3 = 1URNILYU2 .
tumu 1 v 1 [A; a12] turn or cut s.t. in a lathe.
2 [A; b6] thread screws or bolts. n I lathe
or machine for threading screws and bolts.
2 thread on a screw or bolt. tumuhan =
operator.
TURNU, n1 . turniru n lathe
,
tumu2 n tum to do s.t. Imu nang turnu paglutu karun, It's your turn to cook now. V
[A; c] assign turns to do s.t. Kinsay gaturnu
nimu paggwardiya sa Duminggu? Who as
signed you to stand guard on Sunday? tur
nutumu, tumuhay n rotation system or by
turn. Turnuturnu ang paglimpyu sa simba
ban ug atu karun, Cleaning the church is
done by turns, and it's our turn today. v [A
1; c] do by turns. Magturnuturnu (magtur
nubay) tag bayad sa suga, Let's take turns
paying the light bill.
tumus = TUGNUS.
turpada v [AC; bS] attack, encounter in a
fight. Kausa ra nang kasuba ug abugadung
dikampanilya ang muturpada ana, YOU '11
have no trouble getting your case dismissed
if you have a good lawyer fighting it for
you. Ang mga girilyang nagturpada sa gari
sun sa Hapun, The guerrilla who attacked
the Japanese garrison. Ug mga bata ang ma
katurpada ining makauna, mangurimaw ni
dayun, If the children attack this food,
nothing will be left of it. Ug maldgturpada
kag bastus, mabastus kag apil, If you fight
wtth low people, you bring yourself down
to their level
turpi a acti ng stupid. v [B12; b6] become
stupid. Nagkadugay ka ning trababua nag
katurpi sab ka, The lo nger you are on the
job the dumber you act. - ang dila v [B12;
a12] for the tongue to be twisted, as after
a heart attack, or when a person is in the
throes of death.
turpidu n torpedo. v [A; a12] torpedo. Gi
turpidu ang bapur ug natundag, The ship
was torpedoed and sank.
tursi v 1 [A; a12] twist a limb, wring a neck.
Bubii nang kurta arun di' ku tursihun nang
imung buktun, Drop that knife or I'll twist
your arm. 2 [A; a12] turn, rotate s.t. Tursi
bag binay ang manabila, Turn the steering
wheel slowly.
turta n k.o. thick, heavy cake made from
flour and eggs. v [A; a2] make, have turta.

turtilya, turtilyas n egg omelette, s.t. cut up
fine and fried with a beaten egg. v [A; a2]
have, make an omelette.
turtur = TUKTUR.
turu n 1 male carabao or bull - nga baka
bull. 2 male in a paid sex show. 2a = PA-,
n2. v 1 [B1256] become a bull. Kusgan ka
ayu ning turiyuba ug maturu na, This young
bull will be very strong when it gets to be a
full-grown bull. 2 = PA-, vla. 3 [A; c16]
make s.o. work like a horse. Kusug nang a
galunang muturu ug sugu, apan dilt' maa
yung manwildu, That employer makes his
employees work like a horse b·ut he doesn't
pay them well. pa- n 1 bullfight. 2 sexual
intercourse displayed for a fee. 3 fraudulent
coin-tossing game where the coins have two
heads. v [A; a] 1 hold a bullfight. l a have a
sex exhibition. l b cheat with fraudulent
coins. 2 have sexual intercourse (humorous).
turuturu n = PA-, n2. v 1 = PA-, vla. 2 [A;
c16] work hard like a horse. Gituruturu na
ku ang trababu apan wa ku swildubi, I
worked like a horse, but I wasn't paid. pa
turuturu v [A13] pretend to be brave like
a bull.
turuk v 1 [B23(1)46; b(l)] sprout, grow
from the surface. Wa makaturuk ang similya
tungud sa bulaw, The seeds did not sprout
because of the drought. Uy gitugkan ug bu
huk si Upaw, My, old Baldy has grown hair.
2 [B246 ; b(l)] for a feeling to develop. Ma
kapaturuk (makaturuk) sa katahap ang i
yang linihukan, His behavior arouses suspi
cion. n 1 sprout. Pandungi ang mga bag-ung
turuk arun di malaya, Cover the new sprouts
so they don't wither. 2 sprout on coconut
fruit. Tul-id giyud ang turuk sa binhiun nga
lubi, The sprouts of the coconuts for plant
i ng are really straight. 3 penis (humorous
euphemism). - banwa n 1 s.t. growing with
out being planted and taking space, like a
weed. 2 a person who is useless and occu
pies space. Turuk banwa na siya sa pamil
ya; dili mutabang sa buluhatun, That per
son just occupies space in the house. He
does not help with the chores. tugkan n co
conut having a sprout. turukturuk n tiny
growths which emerge. Unsa nang mga tu
ruk turuk sa imung nawung, bugas? What
are those growths on your face, pimples?
turun n confection made with chopped nuts
mixed in honey or sugar paste. - dimani
peanut nougat. - dipili pili nut nougat.
banana - sweet made of bananas wrapped
in hin pastery and fried. v [A; b6cl] make
a nut nougat. -is(�) = TURUN (plural).
turung n s. t. worn as a head covering. Pagda-

turungturung - tusmud
lag turung kay tingalig muulan, Bring s.t. to
cover your head with. It might rain. v [B6;
cl] protect the head, wear a head covering.
Nagturung siyag dahun sa saging arun di
mahumud sa ulan, He protected his head
with a banana leaf to avoid getting wet in
the rain.
turungturung n, small top shells reachi ng 1 ".
,
tururu
t = TARURUT.
turus v [A; a12) 1 squash s.t. between the
two thumbnails. Turusa (tudsa) dayun ang
kutu arun dili mawala, Squash the louse im
mediately with your thumbnails before it
disappears. 2 defeat or crush helpless oppo
sition in a fight. Ipakita ku kaninyu unsaun
pagturus nang amung mga kaaway, I'll show
you how we will crush our enemy.
turut a exhibiting a lack of judgment or pro
priety in doing s.t. or speaking; silly. Ma
nginhas magpayung mu rag si turut, yOU
are a dodo! You want to take an umbrella
to go shellfishing! v [B126) be, become
silly.
turutut = TARuRuT.
turutuy a a person much shorter than nor
mal. Taastaas sad ang turutuy kay sa inanu,
A very short person is taller than a dwarf. v
[B12; b6] become a very short person.
t6s1 v [A; c) set up a volleyball. -ir n one
whose job is to set up the ball for the spik
er. v [B1256; cl) be the one who sets the
ball up for
the spiker.
,
,
tus2 = TULUS.
tusak = TUSLAI(. (�) v [ B 1 3 ; a12) pierce
s.t. with several holes. Kinsay nagtusak a
ring tilun ? Who put a lot of holes in the
screen? Tusakun kag dunggab ug hisakpan
ka sa tulisan, The bandits will stab you all
over if they catch you. tusaktusak = TU·
SAK.

tuHp 1 v [A; c16) put up a candidate. Musu
gut kag tus-apun (itus-ap) kang kandidatu?
Are you amenable if they put you ·up as a
candidate?
.
,
tus-ap 2 = TUS 1 .
tusdik v [A; a12] prick a pustule. Ayaw ug
lihuk samtang nagtusdik ku sa imung talu
big, Don't move while I prick Y<?Ur pustule.
tusik n drinking pany (slang ). Agi unya sa
ami} karung gabii kay may tusik didtu,
Come by the house tonight because we're
holding a drinking party. v [AC; cl] have a
drinking party or drink alcoholic beverage
(slang).
t6sik2 v 1 [A; bS) peck at. Nabuta siya kay
gitusik ,yang mata sa langgam, He became
blind because a bird pecked at his eyes. 2
[AC; a12] start a cockfight by letting the
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cocks peck each other once. Kinahanglang
tusikun ang mga manuk arun maglabuk da
yun, The cocks must be set to pecking at
each other so that th ey will fight at once. n
1 pecking. 2 setting of cocks to peck at
each other.
tuskig a stiff, crisp. Tuskig nga papil dibang
ku, Crisp banknotes. v [B; b6] stiffen. •4ng ·
nagtuskig niyang karsunis, His well-starched
trousers. Nagkatuskig na ang minatay, The
body is getti ng stiff. - ug liug be haughty.
pa- v [A; cl] act haught}. Nagpatuskig Lang
siya sa liug dihang gipangayuag binabang,
She acted haughty when 1 asked her for a
contribution.
tuslak v [A; al] drive s.t. into s.t. so as to
pierce it. Kinsay nagtuslak saeprutas ug kut
silyu? Who stuck a knife into the fruit? Gi·
tuslak nila ang mata sa biganti, They pierc
ed out the giant's eyes.
tuslu V [A; c] dip part, of s. t. into s. t. for a
short period of time. Igu ra kung mituslu sa
tubig. Wala ku magdugay kay tugnaw, I just
dipped into the water for a minute. I didn't
stay long because it was cold. Nagtuslu ug
asin nga nagkaug mangga, He is eating man
goes dippi ng them in salt.
tuslub = TUNLUB.
tuslud (from sulud) v [A; c) dunk s.t. in a
liquid or solid, partially or completely. Ma
puti' ang karning ituslud sa ininit tu.big,
Meat gets pale if it is dunked into hot wa
ter. Ituslud ang mangga sa asin, Stick the
mango in the salt.
tusluk v 1 [A; ab2] prick or poke s.t. by
driving s.t. pointed into it. Kinsay nagtus
luk iring kik nga nabuhu man ? Who poked
a finger in the cake? It has a hole in it. Tus
luka ang mata sa kuntra, Poke your finger
into your opponent's eyes. la [b8) be had
for sexual purposes. Hituslukan na nang
baybana sa iyang uyab, The girl has had re
lations with her boy friend. 2 [A; b6(1)]
plug into a socket. ltusluk una ang kurd una
mamalantsa, Plug the cord in before you
iron. n electric plug. -anan n electric outlet,
socket for plugging s.t. into.
tusmaw v [A; c) get into a pool of liquid,
completely. or partly. Natusmaw ku sa la
puk, I fell· into a muddy pool. Ang mga na
gamit nga kubyirtus mauy itusmaw sa tu.big
init, The silver they used should·be immers
ed into the boiling water.
tusmud v [A; c] 1 push s.o. forward. Natu1n
ba ang bata nga iyang gitusmud, The child
that he pushed fell down. 2 dip, immerse
s.t. big in water. Siyay nagtusmud sa katring
dughuun didtu sa dagat, He immersed the
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bed that was full of bugs into the sea. Na
tusmud siya sa kanal, He fell into the ditch.
3 [A] wade, immerse oneself in the water.
tusnub v 1 [A; c] dip, dunk or sop in liquid,
esp. s. t. which absorbs ·and becomes soft.
Alkuhul nga gitusnuban sa gapas, Alcohol
the doctor dipped the cotton in. Itusnub
ang dunat sa kapi, Dunk the doughnut in
the coffee. 2 [A2] wade, swim in water.
tusnud v [A; c] dip, immerse a part of s.t. or
s.t. held. Kinsa tung nagtusnud sa akung ii
sa tubig? Who held my head under the wa
ter? Natusnud sa lapuk ang iyang sapatus.,
He stepped into the mud- puddle with his
shoes.
tustlr v [A; cl] toast bread or noodles. n s.t.
toasted. tustadu n toasted bread or noodles.
v [A13; a12] toast bread or noodles.
tustus v [A; a2] roll up a tobacco leaf. Tus
tusa daan nang tabaku arun di ka na mag
tustus pa sa uma, Roll the tobacco before
hand so you won't have to roll any in the
field. n rolled tobacco leaf. -in- n rolled up
tobacco leaf. v [ A] smoke rolled tobacco.
Magtinustus gihapun siya bisag makapalit
nag abanu, He insists on smoking rolled to
bacco even though he can afford cigars now.
tusu a clever in deceiving others. Tusu kaayu
si Bauhay maung nakalingkawas siya gikang
Amuay, Mr. Turtle was very clever so he
managed to escape from l\-1r. Monkey. v [B
12; b6] become clever in deceiving. patusu
tusu v [A; b6] pretend. Nagpatusutusu
kung hubug arun agakun ku niya, I acted
drunk so she would help me walk.
tusud = 11J RUS.
tusug v [ Al2; a4] for s.t. sharp to pierce and
get stuck into s. t. Bildu mauy nakatusug sa
ligid, A glass splinter got stuck into the tire.
Natusug ang iyang kamut sa dagum, - He
pricked his hand with a needle. ( ➔> n a sliv
er stuck into s.t.
tusuk v 1 [ A; ac] pierce s.t. through s.t. else,
skewer. Tusuka ang isdang tap-anan, Skew
er the fish you are going to broil. 2 [A; b]
make a hole in the earlobe. (➔) n 1 skewer.
2 a hole in the ear for earrings or in animals
for the tether rope.
tusup v [A; b] suck the juice out of s. t. Tu
supi ang Iisu una iluwa, Suck the juice out
of the seed before you spit it out.
ru suy= SUTUY.
tu tal it does not matter, in any event [so
and-so) is the case. Pahagka ku bi. Tutal,
kaslunun na man ta, Let me kiss you. Anyway, we are going to get married. Aku lanf!
gibilin. Tutal, mubalik pa man ku, I just left

it. Anyway, I was going to come back for it.
Nganu bag mag-ulan? Tutal, diay akung pa
yung, What if it rains? Anyway, I have my
umbrella.
tutal v 1 [A; al 2) add up. Bugu giyug aritmi
tik ang nagtutal ini, The one who added this
up must be slow in arithmetic. 2 [al 2) sum
up advantages and disadvantages, pro's and
con's, etc. Ug tutalun natu, ikaw ang alkan
si sila ang nakaganansiya, If we analyze it,
you are on the losing end and they gain.
tutbras n 1 toothbrush. 2 action of brushing
the teeth. Ngipun nga walay tutbras, Teeth
which haven't been brushed. v [A; b] brush
s.o.'s teeth for him or false teeth. Tutbrasi
nang imung marpil uy, Brush your false
teeth! paN- v [A2; c6] brush one's teeth.
Ayawg panutbras kay anugun ang kiki,
Don't brush your teeth because it's a waste
of food particles.
tu thu = TALUTHU.
rutpik n 1 toothpick. Mu ra ka mag tutpik
kaniwanga, You are as thin as a toothpick.
2 variety of croton (kalipay, 2) with very
slender leaves. paN- v [A2; c6] pick one's
teeth.
tutu title for a male a little older than the
speaker, used also as a nickname.
tutu 1 v 1 [A; a] crush, pound s.t. until it is
soft or tender but without breaking it into
pieces. Magtutu kug anghilika itampuy sa
nagsakit kung ngipun, I'll crush bryophyl
lum le�ves to use as a compress for my
teeth. Akung tutuun ang karning bipstikaun,
I'll pound the meat for beefsteak. 2 [A;!,cl]
bruise a part of the body, the lips, with a
violent impact.
tu tu = TALUTU r
tutu6 v [A; bS] cover the mouth of a con
tainer sec�rely by laying s.t. over it and
tying it. A kung tutubun (tutbun, tutuban,
tutban) ang ginamus, I'll cover the salted
fish securely. n cover tied around the mouth
of a container. -in- n vessel or container
which is covered securely.
turug= TULTUG.
tutuk!1 v [A2] stand upright unaided or on
one's own. Di pa 1nututuk ning bataa, This
child can't stand unsupported yet. Di pa ku
makatutuk kaayu kay luya pa ang akung la
was, I can't stand alone very well yet be
cause- I'm weak. udtung - n high noon.
tutuk2 v [A; b6] stare. Nagsiga iyang mata
nga mitutuk naku, He stared at me with his
eyes blazing. ltutuk imung mga mata sa ka
hitas-an, Fix your eyes to the heavens. -in
ay v lC; c3 J stare at each other.

tutul - tuud!1
tutul, tutul v [A2; b(l)] object. Ug way mu
tutul, aprubadu na ang musiyun, If no one
objects, the motion is approved. Unsangpar
tiba sa risulusiyun ang imung gitutulan?
What part of the resolution are you object
ing to? ma-un a characterized with reluc
tance or disobedience.
tutunlan see TULUN.
tutut!= TITIT.
tutuy v 1 [ A2S; b] suck the breast. Nagtu
tuy pa siya pagkamatay sa iyang inaban, He
was still sucking his mother's breast when
she died. 2 {A13J be at the sucking stage.
Di pa mabulag ang ituy sa inaban kay nag
tutuy pa, You can't take the puppy away
from its mother because it is still suckling.
3 {A23] lick s.o.'s boots. Kusug kaayu ang
iyang pag-usbaw sa katungdanan kay maa
yu mang mututuy, He easily got to the top
because he never hesitates to lick his supe
riors' boots. n breast. tutyan, tutyanan n
feeding bottle.
tuu, tuu 1 n 1 right hand, right side of a pair.
,
,
Kusgan ang tuu (tuu) nakung kamut kay sa
wala, My right hand is stronger than my
left. - nga kamut a right hand. b right-hand
man. Siya ang tuung kamut sa datu, He is
the right-hand man of the Datu. 2 right side.
Liku sa tuu, Turn to the right. wala ug see WALA. pa-(➔) v {A; c6] go to keep to
the right side. lpatuu ang kutsi labinag liku
un, Keep to the right, esp. on the curves.
tuuhun, tuhuun, tuhun n 1 right-handed. 2
implement made to be used by a right-hand
ed person. Ayawg gamit sa tuubun nga sun
dang ug walbun ka, Don't use a right-hand
ed bolo if you are left-handed.
tuu2 v 1 {A; b(l)] believe. Mutuu ka bag an
ting-anting? Do you believe in amulets?
Tubuan (tuuban) ba gud nang pulitiku?
Should you believe that politician? 2 {AP;
b(l)] heed. Di ka man gu_d mupatuu (mu
tuu) ug tambagan, It's because you don't
listen when you're given advice. Sultibi siya
kay ikaw ray iyang tubuan, Tell him be
cause you're the only one he listens to. Mi
mu Aku n The Apostles Creed. short form:
mituaku. Mangadyi kitag Mituu Aku, Let
us pray the Apostles' Creed. v 1 {Al 3) re
turn, come back to a place after having sup
posedly left it for good (from the portion
of the Apostles' Creed that reads, 'And He
will come back . . .'). Ania mibalik na sab
ku mu ra ug nagmituu ak u, Here I am back
again, like it said in the Apostles' Creed. 2
[A13P] keep going back and forth. i4.1agmi
tuaku ang kalag pagtuman sa pinitinsiya, A
soul keeps coming back on earth to do pen-
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ance. Ang pagkalimtanun mauy makamitu
aku (makapamituaku) naku sa balay, I'm so
forgetful I keep going back and forth to the
house. tuutuu n superstitious belief. Tuu
tuu Lang nga taw-an nang dakita, It's noth
_ing more than superstition that that banyan
is inhabited by spirits. patuutuu v [A; c]
deceive by pretending to be s.o. or teaching
s.t. false. Nagpatuutuu siyang asindiru apan
diay musimus nga daku, He pretends to be
a big landowner when he's nothing more
than a beggar. Unsa na say iyang gipatuutu
u? What k.o. foolishness is he trying to
make you believe now? n false ideas which
s.o. is disseminating. Patuutuu Lang na sa
mga panatiku, That's nothing but baloney
that the fanatics try to make you believe.
matuutuuhun, matuhutuhuun a supersti
tious, given to false beliefs. tinuhuan, tinu
uhan n beliefs, religious or otherwise. tulu
huan n article of belief. pag- n belief, feel
ing of certainty that s.t. is a certain way.
matuuhun a having faith.
tuub, tuub n 1 k.6. treatment by steam
whereby the patient is set before a pot of
boiling water with herbs or a representative
of whatever caused his illness, and a blanket
is put over him so that he can breathe in
the steam; or if it is just a part of his body
that is ailing, the ailing part is exposed to
the steam. la a similar treatment with to
bacco smoke instead of steam for stomach
ailments. 2 the material which is thought to
have caused the illness, used in the tuub
treatment. (�) v [A; bS] treat with tuub.
Gituub (gituuban) ku ang katul sa akung ti
il, I treated the rash on my foot with steam.
tuub2 n unopened palm fronds, esp. coco
nut. Nagkuba siyag tuub para sa bindita sa
lukay, He gathered some .unopened coco
nut fronds for Palm Sunday.
tuud n 1 stump of tree or post. 2 unextract
ed stump of a tooth. v [B1256] get worn
down to stumps.
tuud1 1 particle indicating agreement with
an explanation or after being reminded. Tu
ud nu, pidi man diay run, That's right, isn't
it? It is payday today, isn't it? 2 particle
indicating that s.t. is in accordance with
what happened before. Tuud man, ilang gi
lukat ang saging, And so, they uprooted the
banana plant (after having discus��d doing
so). 3 particle used to disprove s.t.·that was
. negated: actually, in reality. Wa kunu siyay
aluy, duna tuud, He said he does not have a
penny, but actually he does. 4 is it true
that? Muanbi tuud ang mayur ugma, ls the
mayor really coming tomorrow? S to be

tuud2 - tuun
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sure [so-and-so] is the case, but . . . Barut
tuud ni apan baratu man sab, This may be
a poor kind but it is cheap anyway. ➔ v
[A23C23; al2] get to be serious about a
game or joke, make s.t. serious. Ayaw pala
big kundat niya kay mutuud na siya, Don't
fool around too much with him because he
will take it seriously. Ang ilang baluk sa ma
ung isina nagtuud kay giganaban na sila,
Their kiss in that scene became real when
they both got stimulated. Muundang na si
ya nimug sugsug ug imung tud-un, He will
stop teasing you if you treat him seriously.
paN-( ➔) v 1 = -IN-<➔>, V. 2 [A23] get emo
tionally agitated in a game or argument.
Manuud siyag ikalalis, He gets agitated if
you argue with him. -in- a 1 true, correct,
genuine. Tinuud nga kaagi, True-life story.
Tinuud nga diyamanti, Genuine diamond.
2 do well. Hawid ug tinuud arun di ka ma
hulug, Hoid on tight so you don't fall. v
[B1256] become true, correct, genuine.
Pastilag matinuud tung akung damgu! My!
What if that dream of mine were to come
true! ➔) v 1 [A2; a12] make true a state
ment, threat. Pastilan ug tinud-un niya tung
iyang hulga! My! What if he makes his
threat come true! 2 [AN; a12] do s.t. in a
true or serious way, not jokingly or half
heartedly. Wa muy dag-anan ug mutinuud
(maninuud) na kug duwa, You haven't a
hope if I play seriously. -inin-( ➔ a in a gen
uine, serious way. Tininuud tung iyang pa
ningkamut, It was an honest-to-goodness
effort of his. tinud-anay, tinud-ay, tinuuray
a 1 sincere. Tinud-anay (tinuuray) nga pag
basul, Sincere regret. 2 serious, not playful
ly. Tinud-anay tung ilang away di drama,
Their fight was real, not just a put-on. v [C]
get to be serious from mere joke or . play.
kamatuuran n 1 truth. Dunay kamatuuran
ang iyang gisulti, There is some truth in
what he said. 2 proof. Ayawg kiha ug wa
kay kamatuuran, Don't sue if you have no
proof. ma- a true. Mau kini ang matuud nga
binungdan, This is the true r�ason. v [ A ; be
1) prove. Ktni ang mumatuud sa imung sa
la, This will prove your guilt. Namatud-an
siyang sad:-an, He was proven guilty. /matit
ud (matuura) kana sa bukmcinan, Prove that
in court. pakama- v [Al 3 ; al 2) consider
s.t. true. matinud-anun a sincere, true. Ma
tinud-anun siya sa iyang saad, He is true to
his promises. pagka-in- n truth, reality. Sa
pagkatinuud wa kuy pagsalig nimu, ln real
ity I don't trust you. t
tuud2 v [A3S; alb] know how, show s.o.
how to get to a place. Nakatuud ku sa ii.ang
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bayid-awut, I know where their hide-out is.
Tuura ang gitaguan nakung kukis, Locate
the place I hid the cookies at. Tuuri kug ha
in ang sikritung agianan, Lead me to the se
cret passage. pa- v [ A ; c] show s.t.; show
off s.t. Mipatuud ang bcita sa iyang samad
sa iyang inaban, The child showed his moth
er his wound. Nagpatuud ang bambugiru sa
iyang bag-ung kutsi, The braggart is show
ing off his new car.
tuug n the young unopened leaf of a buri
palm, esp. processed into strips to be used
in weaving mats and bags.
ruuk v [A; ab2] choke. Kusganung kamut
ang mituuk niya, Strong hands choked her.
Natuuk ang manuk sa kaugalingung bukut,
The chicken choked on the string that tied
it.tuun1 v [A; b(l)] 1 teach. Si l\.1anuy nagtuun
nakug bisiklita, My brother taught me how
to ride a bicycle. Tun-i siyag languy, Teach
her how to swim. 2 study. Di!na na tun-an
kay sayun da, You don't have to study that
because it's easy. 2a [A; b( 1)] study, put
s.t. under consideration. Tun-an pa naku
tung imung tanyag, I will still put your of
fer under consideration. 3 attend school. A
yawg intra sa inum kay nagtuun ka pa,
Don't take up drinking because you are still
studying. 4 [ A l 2; b8] learn from. Didtu si
ya makatuun ug panulis sa munti, He learn
ed about robbery in prison. -anan n s.t. to
be studied. hiN-(�) a studious. Hinuun siya,
buguk lang, He studies hard, only he is stu
pid. matulun-a.nun a educational, giving les
sons. Matulun-anun nga lilas, An instructive
movie. v [B146) be instructive, education:
al. pag- n 1 studies, schooling. Nabunung
ang iyang pagtuun paggira, His studies were
interrupted by the war. 2 action of putting
s.t. under analytic consideration or advise
ment. pagrulun-an n 1 teachings, moral les
son. Pagtulun-an sa sugilanun, The moral
lesson of the story. 2 lesson in school. see
also KAT-UN.
tuun v 1 [B3] be directed towards a focus.
Wa ku makakita nimu kay didtu magtuun
ang akung mata sa ladlad, I didn't see you
because my eyes were focused on the wares
that were on di4iplay. Di matuun ang gas sa
baba sa butilya ug way imbudu, Kerosene
will not get directly into the mouth of the
bottle if there is no funnel. 2 [A; c] put a
child on the patty. ( ➔ 2 v [c6] happen co
incidentally with s.t. else. Wa mi magsabut
kay natuun Zang sa pag-abut, We had no a
greement. We just arrived at the same time
by coincidence. ltuun ug Duminggu ang ka-
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tuung - tuwaw
sal, Have the wedding on a Sunday.
tuung n a raised frame of wood or iron placed
around an opening to prevent foreign mate
rials from getting in. Butangi ug tuung ang
baba sa atabay arun dili mubalik ug sulud
ang tubig, Put a coaming around the mouth
of the well so that water will not get back
in. v 1 [Al3; b6] construct a coaming a
round s.t. 2 - ang tutunlan [B46] get a
lump in the throat from emotion. Mutuung
ang akung tutunlan nga magtan-aw sa mga
batang manligdas Zang sa asiras magabii, I
get a lump in my throat when I see children
sleeping on the sidewalks at night.
tuuy v [A13; b6(1)] press a hot object over
s. t. Nasunug ang panaptun nga iyang gituu
yan sa init kaayung plantsa, The cloth got
burnt when she pressed it with a hot iron.
,
.
tuwa = TULA. tuwatuwa, tinuwatuwa = LUNAW.

tuwad v 1 [A; b6] be in position with the
rump stuck out and the body downward.
llubi nang bata kay nagtuwad na, Wipe the
child now that he is thrusting out his rump.
la [A3P] for s. t. horizontal to be lower at
the tail end. Nagtuwad ang sakayan kay
bug-at sa pruwa, The boat is low at the bow
because too much weight was put in front.
2 [A; cl] overturn s.t. bottoms up. Tuwara
(ituwad) ang bisiklita kay atung ilisag ligid,
Turn the bicycle upside down because I will
change the tire. 3 [A; al2] scrutinize s.t.
carefully to find a mistake or falsity. Bisan
pag tuwarun ninyu siya, mudukut giyud si
ya sa iyang diklarasiyun, No matter how
well you cross-examine him he will stick
to his declaration. (�) n (colloquial - some
what coarse) 1 fruit or product of one's ef
fort or endeavor. Nabubi siya sa dilt' iyang
tuwad, He lives on the fruit of others' ef
forts. 2 children. Akuy mztsugu sa akung
mga anak kay akung tuwad, I'll tell rriy
children what to do because they are my
own. 3 work. Aku ang tanang tuwad sa balay, I do all the work in the house. (�) tuali
v 1 [B; al2] be in complete disorder, dis
rupted. Usha nang trababua kay nagtuwad
tuali, Redo that work, because it's all a mess.
Di ku mangilabut ninyu bisag tuwad tuali
bun ninyu ang inyung kinabubi, 1 won't in
terfere. You may make a mess of your life
if you like. 2 = TUWAD, v3. ka-(�) tuali v
[A13) be in complete disorder. tuwadtu
wad v 1 = TUWAD, v3. 2 [Al) expend a
great deal of effort in s.t. Nagtuwadtuwad
ug btlak, Crying for all he was worth.
tuwag v [Bl; b6) be disarranged, in disarray.
I

\

I
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Matuwag (magtuwag) ang mga butang sa
bay ug naay mga bata, The things in the
house will be in disarray when there are
children around. a in disarray.
ruwak v 1 [A; bS) cross over the summit of
a hill and come down on the other side. Mu
tuwak kag pitu ka b ungtud usa ka muabut
sa gilagingan, You have to cross over seven
hills before you reach the logging area. 2 { A .
2) for rain to stop. Manlakaw ta·kun mutu
wak na ang ulan, We will go if the rain stops.
ruwang1 , tuwang1 v [AB; cl] tilt s.t. over on
its side, for s.t. to tilt. Hinayag tuwang ang
taru ug magbuwad kag tubig, Tilt the can
slowly when you pour water out. Twangun
(ituwang) ku ning lamisa kun manibuun ni
mug baraba, I'll turn the table over if you
manipulate the cards. a tilted. Tuwang kaa
yu ang tartanilyang gisakyag tambuk, The
cart was tilted very much to one side when
a fat man got on it. tuwangtuwang v [AB l
456; al2) 1 rock, ma, ke s.t. rock from side
to side. Nagtuwangtuwang ang bark u sa ka
dagku sa balud, The boat was rocking from
side to side in the big waves. v [A; c16] car
ry water using the tuwangtuwang. n strong
strip of bamboo for carrying cans of water
which are suspended {rom it. - nga silya n
rocking or swivel chair. -an( ➔> = TUWANG,

TUWANG, n.

tuwang2 , tuwang2 v [B2341 for rain or a
storm to stop. Nagkatuwang na ning bagyit
ba kay mibinay na ang bangin, This storm
is abating now as the wind has subsided.
tuwang3 v [A; b] help s.o. work. Tulu ka
ming mititwang kaniya ug daru, Three of us
helped him plow. Di siya makatuwang nimu
pag-alsa sa kaban, He cannot help you lift
the trunk. ka- n helper.
tuwang4 a having a big gap in age or financial
state. Adunaban siya ug kabus ku. Tuwang
kaayu ang amung kabimtang, She's wealthy
and I'm poor. We coine from very different
social positions.
tuwas v 1 [B6; b6] be dislocated, displaced.
Mituwas (natuwas) ang iyang siku sa pagka
bulug niya, His elbow was dislocated when
he fell down. 2 [A; cl) unlodge, unwedge
s.t. lodged in a place. lkaw bay nagtuwas sa
ali sa agianan? Did you re�ove the bar that
blocked the passageway? Atung twasun (i
tuwas) nang punuan sa lubi nga nasangit sa
kahuy, We'll remove the coconut trunk that
is wedged in the branches of the tree.
tuwatuwa = LUNAW.
tuwaw v 1 = TUAW, 1. 2 [A; b3) weep, cry.
Unsay gituwawan nimu, ang sintimintal nga

tuway 1
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salida? What are you crying about? The
sentimental movie?
tuway n vaginal secretion having an extreme
ly fo�l odor. v [a4] qave such secretions.
Gituway siguru siya kay bakag kaayug agi,
She must have a vaginal disorder because
she leaves behind a very foul odor. -un(�) a
having a very odourous vaginal secretion.
tuway 2 , tuway n k.o. edible clam about 3"
in width. paN- v [A2; b6] go clamming. Na
nuway mi sa katunggan, We gathered clams
in the mangrove swamps. tuwaytuway 1 n
k.o. clam.
tuwaytuway2 v [B4] for s.t. to be almost
cut off and dangle loosely. Nagtuwaytuway
ang iyang tudlu nga hapit na maputul, The
part of his finger that is almost cut off is
dangling loosely. Ang pagkadugmuk sa i
yang bitiis mauy nakatuwaytuway ( nakapa
tuwaytuway) niini, His leg is now dangling
loosely because it was crushed.
tuwaytuway 1 n kneecap. The kneecap of a
dead person is believed to give a person spe
cial powers, e.g. invisibility.
tuwaytuway2 n k.o. annual, erect and
branched herb of open waste spaces: Ridens
cynapiifolia.
tuwittuwit n chirp of birds. Makalingaw pa
minawun ang mga tuwittuwit sa mga lang·
gam, It's amusing to listen to the birds
chirp. v [A] for birds to chirp.
tuy 1 n simplified version of takyan where
the players pass the takyan around in a cir
cle and whoever misses gets punished by
having to serve all the players in turn. v [A;
b6] play tuy.
,
,

ruy 2

3

= TULUY l 2.

tuya' n freak. Tuya na siya kay daku kaayug
ulu, He is a freak because he has a very
large head.
tuya v [AB234; c16] sway, move in a rock
ing-like motion. Mga balud nga mutuya sa
sakayan, Waves that rock the boat. Kusug
mutuya ang sakayan ug way karga, An emp
ty boat rocks a lot. n swaying. tuyatuya V
[AB46; cl] rock, sway. Nagtuyatuya ang
dahun nga natagak, The leaves are waving
back and forth as they fall.
• tuyang pa- v [A; b(l)] keep on doing s.t.
on a lavish scale. Kun magpatuyang kag i
num, lagmit ulsirun ka, If you don't curb
your drinking, you will surely get an ulcer.
Gipatuyangan siya sa gustu, She was allow
ed to do what she wanted to do without re
straint. pina-an n one who is allowed to
have his way. mapa-un a immoderate, lavish!.
in quantity.
tuyarug v [A; b(1)] stand erect, motionless,

-

tuyu

and speechless. Sa akung kalisang mituya
rug na lang ku sa daplin nga halus muginha
wa, Due to my fright I stood motionless in
the corner, hardly daring to breathe.
,
,
tuyatuy = TURATUY.
tuybu v [B6; -b6] project from the surface,
stick up into the air. A1ituybu Zang ang isla
nga bag-ung nahimugsit, The newly-born is
land just sprang up. Sungay nang nagtuybu
sa imung ulu ? ls that a horn protruding
from your head? n projection, mound, or
the like.
tuyhad v 1 [A; cl] straighten up the body,
stay erect. Tuyhad ug panagsa kun magling
kud kag dugay, Stretch out once in a while
when you sit for some time. ltuyhad (tuy
hara) imung la.was kanang mu rag kaditi,
Carry your body straight like a cadet. 2 [A
1] arrive from s.w. empty-handed (lit. not
bent under a load). Miabut gikan sa byahi
wala giyuy dala. Nagtuyhad lang, He arrived
from his trip empty-handed. a straight, e
rect of the body.
tuyhakaw v [A; c] crane one's neck, pull
oneself up tall. Mituyhakaw ang tanang li
ug paglabay sa artista, They all craned their
necks when the actress passed by. Nagtuy
hakaw ang kubra nga pumapaak, The co
bra pulled itself up when it was preparing
to strike.
tuyhud a straight, not bent or crooked. Tuy
bud kaayu ning kahuya, This piece of wood
is very straight. v [AB3; cl] stretch out
straight. Nagkatuyhud na ang akung buk
tun nga napiang, I can gradually begin to
straighten out the arm I had sprained. Nag
tuyhud Zang nang tawhanang nagbayli, That
man is dancing straight and stiff.
tuytuy 1 n fruit bud, small immature fruits.
,
paN- v [A2] grow small fruits. Ang bungahuy makapanuytuy ug dali ug dauban, A
fruit tree will develop fruit buds if you ex
pose it to smoke.
tuytuy2 v 1, [A; a12] make a sound to call
chickens. Anad kaayung manuka kay mu
duul dayug tuytuyun, What a tame chick
en! As soon as you go 'toytoy' to it, it
comes. 2 = TUKUY, vl. n 1 sound for call
ing chickens. 2 = TUKUY.
tuyruy 3 n 1 any small clay jar. 2 one-node
bamboo tube container for water or palm
toddy. 3 small-mouthed, thick, dark-green
glass jug holding about six gallons, used for
storing coconut palm toddy. A network of
rattan with a handle on both sides is fitted
around the body. -an( ➔) = TUYTUY 3 .
tuyu n soy sauce. v (b] put soy sauce in s.t.
tuyu n wound esp. one which is inflicted in

•

tuyul - tyabaw
a contest. Ang sunuy nakadaug sa tari nga
walay tuyu, The rooster won in the cock
fight without a wound. v [A12; b8] inflict
a wound. Padag-un ku ang imung manuk ug
makatuyu sa aku, I will let your cock win if
it can inflict
a wound on mine.
,
, '
tuyu l = TUYU.
tuyu 2 n purpose, intention. Unsay imung tu
yu dinbi, What is your purpose in being
here? - kay [so-and-so] happened because
s.t. else was or was not done. Gibilantan ka
tuyu kay nagpasinguwan, yOU got a fever
because you went and played in the rain. v
1 [A3; a2b] do s.t. on purpose. Pasaylua ku
kay wa naku tuyua, I'm sorry. I didn't do it
intentionally. 2 [Al3; b(l)] do s.t. for a
specific purpose. Nagtuyu mig bingka para
sa imung pag-abut, We made rice cakes esp.
for your arrival. 3 [A13; b(1)] with full
awareness of what one is doing. Agwanta
ka kay gituyuan nimu ang pagpangasawa ni
ya, You have to put up with it because you
married her on purpose. 3a [A13; b(l)] do
s.t. to provoke trouble for oneself, ask for
it. Nganung dt' ka man mutuug suguun?
Magtuyu ka Lang giyud, Why do you not do
as you're told? You are asking for it. Nga
nung misaka ka diba? Nagtuyu kag mabu
lug? Why are you climbing up there? You
want to fall or s.t.? paN• = PAMALAYI.see
BAYI. paN-( ➔) v [A2; b6] get angry. Nanu
yu si Papa kay dugay kang nauli: Daddy is
angry because you went home late. •in- n 1
intentional. Dt' tu aksidinti. Tinuyu tu, It
was no accident, it was intentional. 2 esp.
done. Tinuyu nga gula sa pasku, Special
Christmas issue. 3 arranged marriage. Ang
kaminyuung tinuyu lagmit diH mutunbay,
Arranged marriages rarely last. -in-an n s. t.
done intentionally. Wa ku magbasul kay ti
nuyuan man tu naku, I don't regret it be
cause I did it on purpose. ka-an n aims, pur
pose. Gibatbat ang katuyuan sa kumpirinsi
ya, They explained the aims of the confer
ence. pina· n specifically made or designed.
Pinatuyu nga lingkuranan sa bata, Chair esp.
designed for children. -un(➔> a place not
conveniently accessible. Tuyuun ilang balay
kay naa sa intiriyur, Their house is not con
venient to get to because it is far from the
road.
tuyub n k.o. itchy and painful fistula grow
ing under the skin in the rectum, penetrat
ing deeply, eventually reaching the intes
tines. v [A123P; a4] get tuyub.
tuy-ud v [APB3; c16P] straighten s.t. out,
be straight. Sayun dang pagtuy-ud (pagpa-
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tuy-ud) sa kulut nga bubuk, It's easy to
straighten out curly hair. D i kung katuy-ud
sa mubung katri, I can't lie with my legs
straight on a short bed.
tuyuk v [APB2S3; aPc] spin, turn around,
go around s.t.; make s.t. spin or go around.
Pagnga ang punu kay nagtuyuk pag turnti
bul, Turn the victrola off because the turn
table is still turning. lsakay siya sa bisiklita
ug ituyuk sa plasa, Put him on your bicycle
and take him around the plaza. nag-(-,.) p a
ang hula nobody can be sure (lit. the ball is
still rolling). Bisag daku na tag biya, ayaw
mug kadiskarids kay nagtuyuk pa ang hula,
Even if we are way behind, don't get dis
couraged because the game isn't over. pa
v [A; c] have s.o. turn or spin s.t. around.
Ipatuyuk ning istinsil sa tigmimyugrap, Have
the mimeograph er run this stencil off. -an
(-,.) n axle. Nabalt' ang tuyukan sa garapin
yira, The axle in the ice-cream freezer
broke. tuyuktuyuk nga silya n swivel chair.
tuyuktuyuk ug pangita v [Bl] search here
and there. Tzman-ig maayu asa mu na ibu
tang arun di' ka magtuyuktuyuk (matuyuk
tuyuk) ug pangita ug kinahanglanun na,
Make a note of where you put it so you do
not go around everywhere looking for it
when you need it. -un(➔> n general term for
cone and olive shells.
twagsik v [AN; c] for a liquid to fly and
scatter. Nganu bang mutwagsik (manwag
sik) man nang iyang /away igsulti niya, \Vhy
does his saliva spray out when he talks?
Palayu ta kay nagpanwagsik ang tubig gikan
sa pangbugasan, Let's keep out of the way
of the water splashing from the drain.
twakdug n bamboo wall stud. v 1 [A; b6]
attach the bamboo studs. 2 [cl] use s.t. for
bamboo wall studs.
twasik = ruAs1K.
twilb-uklak n twelve o'clock in the sight of a
weapon.
twirka n screw. v [b) fasten with a screw.
lisu sa - see LISU.
twis, twist n twist, name of a dance. v (A]
dance the twist.
tyabaw v [A2S; b3] 1 cry out in pain, grief,
and the like. Nagtyabaw ang nanganak •sa
kasakit, The woman delivering is hollering
in pain. Unsay imung gityabawan _? Namat
yan kag iring? What are you hollering a
bout? A cat of yours that died? 2 com
plain for being unable to bear s.t. Mityabaw
nang lungsud sa kamabal sa palalitun, The
people are beginning to scream at high
prices. 3 for animals to make their normal

